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INTRODUCTION 
In this report, various aspects of the geomorphic regimen^ 
in two fingertip watersheds in loess are dealt with. Strati-
graphic, paleogeomorphic, chronologic, sedimentary, hydrologie, 
and pédologie relationships are investigated in successive or­
der. This interdisciplinary approach is used in order to un­
ravel the developmental history of the watersheds and to assess 
the significance thereof to the present geomorphic framework. 
A similar approach of investigation has been used in previous 
studies in Iowa of loess areas (Daniels and Jordan, 1966; 
Dideriksen, 1966; Ruhe, Daniels, and Cady, 1967; Dietz, 1967; 
Huddleston, 1969) and of glacial till areas (Walker, 1966; 
Kleiss, 1969). 
The two research areas, i.e. the Thoms and the Soucek wa­
tershed, are situated on the southern flank of the northern di-
i r1 <3 o'F i-ho PrMivv M-î 1 o Cryac-lr ha c i n Tama - Tnwa C Fi crn-nAR 1 
and 2). Physiographically, this is in the loess mantled lowan 
Region of northeast Iowa. The afore mentioned divide is a 
paha, i.e. a loess-capped prominence, elongated as a ridge 
miles in length, or shortened to an elliptical hill, that 
stands apart on the lowan plain or that merges with similar 
^Regimen (Webster's Dictionary), a governing, rule, sys­
tem; the system or regtilar course of any contxnuous natural 
process. In this report, the term "geomorphic regimen" desig­
nates the collective system of geomorphic and pedogenic pro­
cesses. 
Figure 1. Geographic location of the Four Mile Creek area and of relevant radiocar­
bon Eîites 
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Figure 2. Relative location of the Thorns and Soucek watersheds 
in the Four Mile Creek area 
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features to form lengthy ridges or broad plateaus (McGee, 
1891). The lowan Region of northeast Iowa was investigated, 
most recently, by Ruhe and associates (Ruhe, Dietz, Fenton, 
Hall, 1965, 1968). The latter investigations serve as a funda­
mental background for this report. 
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STRATIGRAPHY AND PALEOGEOMORPHOLOGY 
Investigation of the geologic framework of the research 
areas required the study of numerous earth cores. At one 
hundred sampling stations, continuous cores were extracted 
from the Wisconsin loess and from the upper part of its 
direct substrate using truck mounted Bull Rig and Giddings 
hydraulic soil coring machines. At three stations, cores 
to greater depths were collected by drive sampling and 
augering using a trailer mounted Concore drill rig. 
The layout of the thirty-five stations"" in the Soucek 
watershed and of the sixty-five stations in the Thoms water­
shed was in traverses across hillslopes and along thalwegs 
and interfluve crests (Figures 3 and 4). Such type of 
layout covers the stratigraphie variability most efficiently 
in areas with inherited ground surface topography, i.e. in 
most loess areas (Ruhe, Daniels, and Cady, 1967 ; Dideriksen, 
1966; Dietz, 1967). 
Lateral correlation of stratigraphie features was en­
abled by survey of stations with engineering transit and 
topographic maps of the areas were especially produced 
^Sampling stations are referred to by their notation. 
This consists of a capital letter denoting a watershed 
(S: Soucek, T: Thoms) or chief investigator (R: Ruhe), 
followed by one or two numbers. The last number denotes 
the number of a station along a traverse, the first denotes 
the number of the traverse where applicable. For example, 
station S2-7 is the seventh station along the second traverse 
in the Soucek watershed. 
Figure 3. Topographie map of the Thorns watershed 
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(Figures 3 and 4). Descriptions of lithologies and weather­
ing horizons are to be found in Appendix A. 
Pleistocene Deposits 
Ruhe and associates documented the sequence of Pleis­
tocene deposits in this portion of the lowan Region along 
their "Four Mile Creek traverse" (Ruhe, Dietz, Fenton, and 
Hall. 1965, 1968). From this traverse the major stratigraphie 
units can be traced along divides into the watersheds (Fig­
ures 2 and 5). 
The sequence at R-1 may serve as a blueprint for the 
areal stratigraphy. From the ground surface downward, the 
following units may be expected to occur: leached Wisconsin 
loess, calcareous Wisconsin loess, leached Wisconsin loess, 
Yarmouth-Sangamon paleosol, leached Kansan till, calcareous 
Kansan till, leached Aftonian silts, Aftonian paleosol in 
Nebraskan till. 
Identification of the upper till as Kansan is based upon 
the similarity in morphology and stratigraphie position 
between its paleosol and the loess mantled "Kansan Gumbotil" 
that marks the Yarmouth-Sangamon surface of southern Iowa 
(Ruhe, Dietz, Fenton, and Hall, 1965, 1968). The lower till 
is identified as Nebraskan and its paleosol as Aftonian be­
cause of the similarity between this paleosol and the "Nebras­
kan Gumbotil" elsewhere in Iowa. Silts between the two tills 
contain a number of thin soil A horizons and are also con-
Figure 5. Borehole stratigraphy a": sites Rl, S5-1, SO-O, Tl-1, and TO-1 
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sidered to be Aftonian products. 
Deep drilling by the U.S. Geological Survey in the 
Four Mile Creek area revealed a "stratigraphie break" be­
tween two "tills" at elevations between 900 and 850 feet 
above sea level. This is between 110 and 16 0 feet below the 
Aftonian soil. This break is marked by "organic silt, wood 
chips, charcoal, leached silt and clay, and sand and gravel" 
(Kunkle, 1958). Age and stratigraphie significance of this 
"stratigraphie break" are neither known nor understood. Bed 
rock; consisting of Juniper Hill Shale and Cedar Valley Lime­
stone, is at 310 to 345 feet below the Aftonian soil (Kunkle, 
1968). 
Pre-Wisconsin deposits and surfaces 
Several departures from the above stratigraphie sequence 
are encountered in tracing the individual units (Figure 5). 
At TO-1, a paleosol is found below the Wisconsin loess which 
is unlike the Yarmouth-Sangamon. Morphologically, it re­
sembles the Late Sangamon paleosol which occurs at many places 
in Iowa. Both paleosols and their landscapes are discussed 
later in this chapter. 
Leached Kansan till below Yarmouth-Sangamon and Late 
Sangamon soil profiles is above calcareous Kansan till, but 
not at S5-1. Hers, the Kansan till is leached throughout its 
entire thickness. 
The Aftonian silts could not be traced anywhere and the 
Aftonian soil was found only at S5-1. Other evidence of Af-
16 
tonian weathering, while absent at SO-0, is at TO-1 and con­
sists of a zone of leached till that intervenes between two 
calcareous tills. 
Sorted gravels between two calcareous tills at SO-0 are 
regarded to represent a post-Aftonian deposit because they are 
highly calcareous rather than leached. The gravels are con­
sidered to be a Kansan deposit laid down on Nebraskan till 
which had been stripped from its Aftonian weathering products. 
Pre-Kansan surface Basal elevations of the Kansan till 
and gravels are known at ten stations in the northwestern 
corner- of the Four Mile Creek area (Figure 2). They vary be­
tween 1000 and 1023 feet above sea level. The Aftonian 
paleosol is present at eight of these stations and is at 
elevations between 1019 and 102 3 feet. Thus, the local Af­
tonian soil landscape may have resembled a plain. At the two 
remaining stations, SO-0 and TO-1, the pre-Kansan surface is 
lower and devoid of the Aftonian soil. This is probably due 
to stripping and dissection of the Aftonian soil landscape 
prior to its burial under Kansan products. 
It will be shown later in this chapter that considerable 
downcutting in the area has occurred since deposition of Kansan 
materials. In places, this may have resulted in the complete 
removal of these materials and in the exposure of older ma­
terials. In view of the above elevations, such exposure of 
the Aftonian soil may be expected at elevations below 1023 
feet. If an average thickness of 8 feet is assumed for the 
17 
Aftonian soil, exposure of Nebraskan till may be expected at 
elevations below 1015 feet. 
It should be emphasized that the preceding relationships 
cannot be extrapolated beyond the local area. Along a four­
teen mile drilling traverse between the Four Mile Creek area 
and the Palermo area (Figure 1), the pre-Kansan surface 
ranges in elevation from 1005 to 1071 feet (Ruhe, Dietz, Fen-
ton, Hall, 1965, 1968). The Aftonian soil occurs over this 
entire range and stripped Nebraskan till is at various inter­
vening elevations. 
Yarmouth-Sangamon surface The Yarmouth-Sangamon sur­
face is characterized by the Yarmouth-Sangamon paleosol, i.e. 
the "Kansan Gumbotil" of Pleistocene geology terminology. The 
dense, clayey B horizon is the most frequently found portion 
of the paleosolum. Its maximum clay content exceeds 60 per­
cent at Tl-1 and itg structure is subangular blocky with prom­
inent clay skins on soil pads. The color of the B horizon 
may vary from dark gray (5Y 4/1) to dark greenish gray 
(5GY 4/1). In some places, the former presence of an Ag 
horizon is suggested by a thin Ag horizon. This horizon is 
slightly lighter textured than the underlying B horizon and 
has white coatings on soil peds or white tongues engulfing a 
dark gray matrix. The soil material is very tenacious and ex­
pands considerably upon unloading of the overburden pressure 
such as happens during subsurface sampling. The thickness 
of the paleosolum may reach 10 feet. 
18 
Loess mantled Yarmouth-Sangamon soils in southern Iowa 
have been identified as paleo-Planosols and paleo-Humic Gley 
soils. The former are on swells and the latter are in swales 
of the landscape (Simonson, 1954; Ruhe, 1956). Similar rela­
tionships are expected in the presently discussed research 
areas. 
The Yarmouth-Sangamon soil is found below the Wisconsin 
loess along the interfluves of the Soucek watershed, along the 
interfluve connecting the Soucek and the Thoms watershed, and 
along part of the interfluves of the Thoms watershed (Figures 
5, 6, 7, 8 and 9), Topographic borehole information for the 
Yarmouth-Sangamon soil landscape is given in Table 1. The 
Yarmouth-Sangamon soil is on the highest buried topographic 
level of the loess mantled landscape. Its elevation is be­
tween 1040.4 and 1046.0 feet along the northern divide of the 
Four Mile Creek basin and drops southward to 1033.4 feet. The 
relief of 12.6 feet over a distance of 3500 feet between R-1 
and Tl-1 gives an average slope gradient of approximately one-
third of a percent. Local slope gradients are as much as 3.3 
percent. This soil landscape may, therefore, be described as 
a slightly undulating upland plain. The areal distribution and 
the topographic expression of the Yarmouth-Sangamon soil land­
scape in the two watersheds are summarized in maps constructed 
from borehole information (Figures 10 and 11). 
Comparison of the Yarmouth-Sangamon surface with the 
Figure 6. Stratigraphie sections along interfluvess and thalweg, Soucek watershed 
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ground surface reveals close similarity (Table 1). Variations 
in slope gradient on the two surfaces are almost always in 
phase. Steepness differences between the two surfaces are 
small and become more pronounced only near upland shoulders 
of the ground surface. 
Late Sangamon surface The Late Sangamon surface is 
characterized by the Late Sangamon paleosol. Morphologically, 
this soil differs sharply from the adjacent Yarmouth-Sangamon 
paleosol. Late Sangamon profiles are developed in two parent 
materials. A stone-line separates the surficial material, a 
gritty, silt loam, from the material beneath, a poorly sorted 
clay loam. The genetic profile that is imposed on these two 
materials is as follows. A light gray ( 2. 5Y 7/2) Ar, horizon 
with very weak platy structure and with prominent strong brown 
iron coatings on peds engulfs the B horizon in tongues. The 
B horizon has a dark, grading to light, yellowish brown 
(lOYR U/4 to 2.5Y 6/4) masked matrix color. Furthermore, it 
has strong, fine, subangular blocky structure, prominent clay 
skins and prominent strong brown iron coatings on peds. It 
often has a subhorizon with very prominent iron coatings and 
striking strong brown overall color. A detailed description 
of the 50 inch thick profile at TO-1 is to be found in Appen­
dix A. The strong brown B horizon would be designated as the 
"feretto zone" in Pleistocene geology terminology. 
The morphological and lithological features of this 
paleosol are very similar to those of the loess mantled Late 
Table 1. Topographie data for buried Yarmouth-Sangamon surface and ground surface 
Site Elevation Elevation Loess Distance Average Average ^ Steepness 
Ground Buried Thickness to Next Gradient Gradient Differ­
Surface Surface (feet) Station Ground Buried ence^ 
(feet) (feet) (feet) Surface (%) Surface (%) (%) 
Along Interfluves 1
R - 1 107 3. 5 1046.0 2 7 . 5  2000 - 0.17 -0.20 + 0.03 
S5- 1 1070.1 1042.1 28 . 0 150 + 1.8 6 + 1.93 + 0.07 
S3- 1 107 2. 9 1045 . 0 2 7  .  9  225 -1- 1.91 + 0.17 - 1.74 
S2- 1 107 7 . 2 1045.4 31. 8 180 + 0.39 + 0.33 - 0.06 
Sl- 1 1077 .1 1045.2 31.9 160 - 0.81 -0 . 56 - 0.25 
82- 7 1076. 6 1045 .1 3 1 . 5  230 - 0.35 -0.52 + 0.17 
50- 0 1075.8 1043.9 31.9 1000 - 1.03 -1.0 5 + 0.02 
Tl- 1 1065. 5 1033.4 32 .1 
82- 7 1076.6 1045 .1 31. 5 2 7 0  - 2.88 -1.7 4 - 1.14 
83-10 1 0 6 8 . 8  1040.4 28. 5 120 -10.7 6 + 0 . 25 -11.01 
85-10 1 0 5 5 . 9  104 0.7 15. 2 
Transverse to Interfluves 
83- 1 1072.9 104 5.0 27.9 60 - 3.33 - 1 . 8 3  - 1.50 
83- 2 1070 . 9 1043.9 27 . 0 53 - 5.85 -1.33 - 4.52 
83- 3 1067 . 8 1043.1 24.7 
82- 7 1076.6 104 5.1 31.5 69 - 3.04 -3 .33 + 0.29 
82- 6 1074.5 1042.8 3 1 . 7  63 -10.16 -3.17 - 6 .99 
82- 5 1068.1 1040.8 27 . 3 
a Average slope gradient between consecutive stations. Positive or negative when 
elevation of next station is higher, respectively lower, than that of previous 
station. 
b Difference between two preceding columns. Positive or negative when buried 
surface is more or less steep, respectively, than the ground surface. Abso­
lute values estimate differences in slope gradients, not slope angles. 
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Sangamon paleosols described elsewhere in central northeastern 
Iowa (Scholtes, Ruhe, and Riecken, 1951) and in central south­
ern Iowa (Ruhe, 195 6 ; Ruhe, Daniels, and Cady, 19 67 )- The 
latter soils have been identified as paleo-Gray Brown Podzolic 
soils and the present paleosol is also identified as such. 
The Late Sangamon paleosol is not found in the Soucek 
watershed. In the Thorns watershed, it is on loess mantled in-
terfluves that descend from the upland Yarmouth-Sangamon soil 
landscape (Figures 8 and 9). Topographic borehole information 
for the Late Sangamon soil landscape is in Table 2. The 
elevation of the buried surface drops systematically and with­
out undulations along and across interfluve axes from 102 3 to 
1010.2 feet. The average slope gradient along the interfluve 
axes is 3.4 percent, but local slope gradients are as high as 
6.2 percent. 
Ths Late SangaiTtori paleosol landscape in the Thojus water­
shed may be described as an inclined curvate surface, sloping 
towards first and higher order stream valleys. Its declivities 
are greater than those of the Yarmouth-Sangamon soil landscape. 
Its spatial distribution and topographic expression are recon­
structed in Figure 10. 
An understanding of the nature of the Late Sangamon surface 
requires assessment of its surficial material and subjacent 
stoneline. The nature and significance of hillslope sur-
ficials and associated stonelines have been explained by Ruhe 
(Ruhe, 1959). Stonelines of appreciable extent on sloping sur-
Table 2. Topographie data for buried Late Sangamon surface and ground surface in 
Thorns watershed . 
Site Elevation Elevation Loess Distance Average Average ^ Steepness 
Ground Buried Thickness to Next Gradient^ Gradient Differ­
Surface Surface (feet) Station Ground Buried ence^ 
(feet) (feet) (feet) Surface (%) Surface (%) (%) 
Along Interfluves 
TO- 1 1048.1 1023 . 0 2 5.1 110 - 6 .. 4 5 - 5.91 - 0.54 
T5- 1 1041.0 1016 .5 24.5 
TO-10 1047.7 1022.8 24.9 275 -  3 . 7 4  - 2.50 - 1.24 
T5-13 1037.4 1015.9 2 1 . 5  100 -  6 . 1 0  - 5.70 - 0.40 
T5- 1^ 1031.3 1010.2 21.1 55 -  9 . 6 3  -  9 . 6 3  0.00 
T6- 2 °  1026.0 1004.9 21.1 
Transverse to Interfluves 
TO- 1 1048.1 1023 .0 2 5 .1 4 0 - 4.00 - 0.50 -3.50 
TO- 2 1046.5 1 0 2 2 . 8  23.7 9 0  -  7 . 6 7  — 1.00 - 6.67 
TO- 3 1039.6 1 0 2 1 . 9  17 .7 
T5- 1 1041.0 1016.5 24.5 41 - 1 7 . 8 0  -  2 . 6 8  -15.12 
T5- 2 10 3 3.7 1015.4 18 .3 6 0 -  7 . 0 0  - 0.33 - 6.67 
T5- 3 1029.5 1015 . 2 14.3 50 -16., 80 - 3.80 -13.00 
a Average slope gradient between consecutive stations. Positive or negative when 
elevation of next station is higher, respectively lower, than that of previous 
station. 
b Difference between two preceding columns. Positive or negative when buried sur 
face is more:, respectively less, steep than ground surface. Absolute values 
estimate differences in slope gradients, not slope angles. 
c Severely truncated Late Sangamon profile. 
Table 2 (Continued) 
Site Elevation Elevation Loess; Distance Average ^ Average ^ Steepness 
Ground Buried Thickness to Next Gradient Gradient Differ­
Surface Surface (feet) Station Ground Buried ence^ 
(feet) (feet) (feet ) Surface (%) Surface (%) (%) 
T5- 4 1021.1 1013.3 7 . 8 
- 4.14 - 2.20 TO-10 1047.7 1022.8 24.9 41 - 6.34 
TO- 9 1045.1 1021.1 24.0 54 -16.85 - 3.70 -13.15 
TO- 7 1036.0 1019.1 16.9 
o
 
o
 
o
 
T5-13 1037 .4 1015.9 21. 5 50 - 6.2 - 6.2 o
 
o
 
o
 
T5-12 1034.3 1012.8 21.5 
- 4.75 TO-10 1047.7 1022 . 8 24.9 40 - 8.75 - 4.00 
TO-11 1044.2 1021.2 23.0 40 - 2.25 - 1.50 - 0.75 
TO-12 1043 . 3 1020.6 22.7 6 0 -10 .33 -10.16 — 0.17 
TO-13 10 37 .1 1014.5 22.6 
Figure 10. Topography below Wisconsin loess and Recent Alluvium, Thorns watershed 
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faces are three-dimensional accumulations of relatively coarse-
textured lag or transported materials. These materials be­
came concentrated through preferential removal of finer-
textured materials by running water. Stonelines, therefore, 
mark erosion surfaces. Finer-textured sediment, derived from 
higher landscape portions as the erosion surface encroaches 
upon them, is carried downslope and across the stoneline or 
deposited on it. Thus, the stoneline and the superjacent 
finer-textured hillslope surficials have a close genetic rela­
tionship (Ruhe, 1359). Hillslope surficials above stone-
lines on Gary till in Iowa show progressive sorting in the 
downslope direction (Walker, 1966). Their average size de­
creases systematically with downslope distance as coarser size 
grades are lagged while in transit, whereas finer size grades 
travel faster and further. 
The stoneline found in the present paleo-Gray Brcv.'n Pod-
zolic landscape marks an erosion surface cut below and bevel­
ing the residual upland Yarmouth-Sangamon surface (Figure 8). 
This erosion surface is, therefore, younger than the upland 
surface. Since it is buried under the Wisconsin loess, it was 
formed in Late Sangamon times. 
Soil development, imposed after a relative stabilization 
of the erosion surface, produced the paleo-Gray Brown Podzolic 
soils, which are also Late Sangamon formations. The upper 
parent material of these soils, i.e. the hillslope surficials 
and the stoneline, is always a Late Sangamon formation. The 
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lower parent material is usually Kansan till but may consist 
of older formations wherever they have become exposed due to 
Late Sangamon erosion. 
The ground surface does conform to this buried surface 
in slope direction (Table 2). Along interfluves, both sur­
faces have approximately the same slope gradients, but the 
ground surface is always steeper in transverse directions. 
Accurate mapping of the subsurface is impossible without 
direct borehole information. 
Wisconsin surfaces and deposits 
The Wisconsin products in the watersheds consist of Wis­
consin loess, intra-loess surfaces, and of erosional surfaces 
that are buried by Wisconsin loess and Recent Alluvium. Loess 
mantled erosional, surfaces, devoid of paleosols, are common in 
northeastern Iowa and are called lowan surfaces, being part of 
the "lowan erosion surface complex" (Ruhe, Dietz, Fenton, Hall, 
1965, 1968). Of these surfaces, the most prominent representa­
tive in the local watersheds is discussed under the heading 
"Early-Iowan surface". Further discussion of this surface, of 
the loess, and of the intra-loess surfaces is under the head­
ing "Wisconsin loess". 
Early-Iowan surface In the Thoms watershed, just ad­
jacent to but below the Late Sangamon surface, a loess mantled 
surface is found that has no paleosol. When this surface is 
traced upvalley it is found to bevel the Yarmouth-Sangamon sur-
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face (Figures 8 and 9). Similarly, in the Soucek watershed, 
adjacent to but below the Yarmouth-Sangamon surface, a loess 
mantled surface is found that has no paleosol (Figures 6 and 7). 
These surfaces in the two watersheds are regarded as being 
identical. They are called "early-Iowan surface" for reasons 
to be disclosed later (page 66), 
Topographic borehole information for the early-Iowan sur­
face is given in Tables 3 and . In the Thorns watershed, its 
elevation ranges from 1023.2 to 963.7 feet and overlaps in part 
with that of the Late Sangamon surface. In the Soucek water­
shed, its elevation ranges from 104-5.4 to 1020.8 feet and over­
laps in part with that of the Yarmouth-Sangamon surface. 
Average slope gradients between stations range from near zero to 
approximately 26 percent. The 35 percent value in Table 3 refers 
to a buried gully and is not typical for the surface. The 
spatial distribution and topographic expression of this surface 
are depicted in Figures 10 and 11. 
Fine-textured surficial materials, separated by a stone-
line from subjacent till, are associated with the early-Iowan 
surface. The surficials and the stoneline are only weakly ex­
pressed when adjacent to the Yarmouth-Sangamon surface. This 
second stoneline has an angular junction with the Late Sangamon 
stoneline and with the Yarmouth-Sangamon surface (Figures 6, 7, 
8, and 9). It marks an erosion surface cut below and bevelling 
the Late Sangamon erosion surface, or the Yarmouth-Sangamon sur-
Table 3. Topographie data for buried ea.rly-Iowa:n surface and ground surface in Thoms 
watershed. 
Site Elevation Elevation Loess Distance Average Average Steepness 
Ground Buried Thickness to Next Gradient^ Gradient^ Differ­
Surface Surface (feet) Station Ground Buried ence^ 
(feet) (feet) (feet) Surface (%) Surface (%) (%) 
Along Interfluves 
T5- 1 1041.0 1016.5 24. 5 200 -10.50 - 9.50 - 1.00 
T7- 1 1020.0 997 . 5 22.5 100 -11.90 -16.80 + 4.90 
T7- 2 10 08.1 980.7 27.4 100 -12.30 - 9.90 - 2.40 
T7- 3 995.8 970.8 25.0 
T6- 2 1026.0 1004.9 21.1 55 -16.00 -19.82 + 3.82 
T6- 3 1017.2 994 . 0 2 3 . 2  70 -19.14 -20.00 + 0.86 
T6- 4 1003.8 980.0 23.8 75 -17.07 -13.73 - 3.34 
T6- 5 991.0 969.7 21. 3 90 - 5.00 + 0.33 - 5.33 
T6- 6 986 . 5 970 .0 16. 5 
Transverse to Interfluves 
T3- 2' 1056.2 1029.2 27.0 50 -16.00 -10.60 - 5.40 
T3- 4 1048. 2 1023.9 24 .3 58 -18.28 -15.69 - 2.59 
T3- 6 1037. 6 1014.8 22.8 
T3- 9' 1051.9 1027.6 24.3 44 -19.3 2 -11.14 - 8.18 
T3- 8 1043.4 1022.7 20.7 31 -16.45 -15.81 - 0.64 
T3- 7 1038.3 1017.8 2 0 . 5  30 - 2.3 3 -10.00 + 7.67 
T3- 6 1037. 6 1014.8 2 2 . 6  
a Average slope gradient between consecutive stations. Positive or negative when 
elevation of next station is higher, respectively lower than that of previous 
station. 
b Difference between two preceding columns. Positive or negative when buried sur­
face is more 5 respectively less steep than ground surface. Absolute values only 
estimate differences in slope gradients, not slope angles. 
Table 3 (Continued) 
Site Elevation Elevation Loejjs Distance Average Average Steepn 
Ground Buried Thickness to Next Gradient^ Gradient Differ 
Surface Surface (feet) Station Ground Buried e n c e b  
(feet) (feet) (feet) Surface (%) Surface (%) (%) 
TO- 3 1 0 3 9 . 6  1 0 2 1 . 9  17 . 7 49 "15.51 - 8.98 — 6.53 
TO- 4 1 0 3 2 . 0  1017 .5 14 . îi 44 -17.27 -10.00 - 7 . 27 
TO- 4 ' 1 0 2 7 . 7  1009.7 18 . 0 
TO- 7 1 0 3 6 . 0  1019 .1 16 . 9 30 -18.00 -11.67 - 6.33 
TO- 6 1 0 3 0 . 6  1015.6 1 5 . 0  27 -10.74 -13.70 + 2 . 9 6  
TO- 5' 1 0 2 7 . 7  1011.9 15.SI 20 - 2.00 - 8.50 + 6 . 50 
TO- 5 1 0 2 7 . 3  1010.2 17.1 20 +  2 . 0 0  - 2.50 - 4.50 
TO- 4 ' 1 0 2 7 . 7  1009.7 18.0 
T8- 1 1 0 0 2 . 0  9 9 2 . 7  9.-1 30 "18.33 -22.33 + 4.00 
T8- 2 9 9 6 . 5  9 8 6 . 0  1 0 .  5 42 - 5.95 - 2 6 . 4 3  +20.48 
T8- 3 9 9 4 . 0  9 7 4 . 9  19.1 42 + 8.3 3 +10.71 + 2 . 3 8  
T8- 4 9 9 7 . 5  979.4 18.1 
T5- 4 1021.1 1013.3 7 . ( 1  30 - 1 8 . 6 7  -13.67 - 5 .00 
T5- 6 1 0 1 5 . 5  1009.2 6 . 3  30 "14.33 -15.00 + 0. 67 
T5- 7 1 0 1 1 . 2  1004.7 6 . 5  30 - 2 0 . 3 3  -35.33 +15.00 
T5- 8 1005.1 994.1 11.0 
T5-12 1 0 3 4 . 3  1 0 1 2 . 8  2 1 . 5  50 -16.20 -11.20 - 5 .00 
T5-11 1 0 2 6 . 2  1007.2 19.(1 50 "21.00 -13.00 - 8 . 00 
T5-10 1015.7 1000.7 15. a 40 -15.00 -18.75 + 3.75 
T5- 9 1009.7 993.2 1 6 . 5  30 -15.33 + 3.00 -18 . 33 
T5- 8 1005.1 994.1 11.0 
TO-13 1037.1 1014.5 22.6 60 -10.50 -11.33 + 0 . 8 3  
TO-14 1030.8 1007 . 7 2 3 . 1  100 " 8.90 - 8.80 - 0.10 
TO-15 1 0 2 1 . 9  9 9 8 . 9  23.0 100 - 7.00 +12.70 +19.70 
TO-16 1014.9 1011.6 3.3 
Table 4. Topographie data for buried early-Iowan surface and ground surface in Soucek 
watershed. 
Site Elevation Elevation Loess Distance Average Average Steepness 
Ground Buried Thickness to Next Gradient Gradient Differ­
Surface Surface (feet) Station Ground Buried ence 
(feet) (feet) (feet) Surface (%) Surface (%) (%) 
Transverse to Interfluves 
S2- 1 1077.2 1045.4 31.8 14 0 - 3..14 - 5.71 +  2 . 5 7  
S2- 2 107 2.8 1037.4 35.4 5 2 -13 .. 27 - 9.04 -4.23 
S2- 3 1065. 9 1032.7 33.2 5 0 -14.. 0 0 - 2.40 -11.60 
S2- 4 1058. 9 1031.5 27.4 
S2- 5 1 0 G 8 . 1  1040. 8 27 . 3 6!5 -14.. 15 -14.31 + 0.16 
S2- 4 1058.9 1031.5 27.4 
- 1.55 S3- 3 10(57.8 1043.1 24.7 5 8 -11.72 -10.17 
S3- 4 10(51.0 1037.2 2 3 . 8  5 5 -16.18 - 7.45 - 8.73 
S3- 5 1015 2.1 1033.1 19.0 34 -  9 . 1 2  - 5.59 -  3 . 5 3  
S3- 6 1049.0 1031.2 17.3 
-10.22 S3-10 10138. 8 1040.4 2 8 .  5 94 -12.13 - 1.91 
S3- 8 1057.4 1038.6 18 .8 4 0 -19.00 -15.7 5 - 3.25 
S3- 7 1049.8 1032.3 17.5 26 - 3.08 - 4.23 + 1.15 
S3- 6 1049.0 1031.2 17 .8 
S3-10 1068.8 1040.4 28.4 70 -14.14 + 1.00 -15.14 
S4- 7 1058.9 1041.1 17 . 8 45 -20.00 - 7.33 -12.67 
S4- 6 1049.9 1037.8 12.1 45 -15.11 -16.67 + 1.56 
a Average slope gradient between consecutive stations. Positive or negative when 
elevation of next station is higher, respectively lower, than that of previous 
station. 
b Difference between two preceding columns. Positive or negative when buried sur­
face is more, respectively less, steep than ground surface. Absolute values only 
estimate differences in slope gradients, not slope angles. 
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4 (Continued) 
Elevation Elevation Loess Distance Average ^ Average ^ 
Ground Buried Thickness to Next Gradient Gradient 
Surface Surface (feet) Station Ground Buried 
(feet) (feet) (feet) Surface (%) Surface (%) 
1043.1 1030.3 12.8 
1049.9 1023.3 26.6 4 8 -16.4 6 + 5.0 0 
1042.0 1025.7 16.3 54 -10.. 74 - 1.48 
1036.2 1024.9 11.3 
1061.7 51 
loss.9 1040.7 15.2 49 - 1 8 . 5 7  - 5.51 
1046. 8 1038 . 0 8.8 49 -16., 4 3 -12.94 
1038.8 1031.7 7.1 3 3  -  7 . 8 8  -20.61 
1036.2 1024.9 11.3 
Along Thalweg 
1077.1 1045.2 31. 9 9 0  -  3 . 8 9  - 7.67 
1073.6 1038 . 3 35 . 3 45 - 1 8 . 2 2  -  9 . 3 3  
1065.4 1034.1 31.3 4 5 -14.44 - 5.7 8 
1058.9 1031.5 27.4 107 -  9 . 2 5  -  0 . 2 8  
1049.0 1 0 3 1 . 2  17 .8 7 9  7.47 - 1.14 
1043.1 1 0 3 0 . 3  12.8 127 — 5,43 - 4.25 
1036 . 2 1024.9 11. 3 158 - 3.4 2 - 2.59 
1030.8 1020.8 10.0 
Figure 11. Topography below Wisconsin loess and Recent Alluvium, Soucek watershed 
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face when the Late Sangamon surface is absent. 
The early-Iowan surface is younger than the two higher 
surfaces which it bevels. Furthermore, since it truncates the 
soil profiles on the Late Sangamon surface, it also postdates 
Late Sangamon soil formation. Thus, the early-Iowan surface 
began forming in post-Late Sangamon times. Because the early-
Iowan surface has no paleosol and is directly overlain by Wis­
consin loess, this surface and the loess are considered to be 
closely related in time. Whether the erosion surface was just 
attaining stabilization at the onset of loess deposition, or 
whether active cutting was slowed down and/or stopped by loess 
deposition will be discussed later (page 61). In both cases, 
however, cutting of the erosion surface stopped in Wisconsin 
times. 
A comparison of the early-Iowan surface with the ground 
surface shows that these surfaces are not always confn-pm with 
each other (Tables 3 and 4). In the watersheds, the early-
Iowan surface can be mapped only on the basis of borehole 
information. 
Wisconsin loess The watershed interfluves and valley 
heads of both watersheds are developed entirely in Wisconsin 
loess. The valley bottoms are in loess, in silt loam-textured 
alluvium overlying loess, or in silt loam-textured alluvium 
overlying the previously discussed early-Iowan surface (Fig­
ures 6, 7, 8, and 9). The thickness distribution of the com­
bined loess and alluvium is depicted in Figures 12 and 13.. 
Figure 12. Thickness distribution of Wisconsin loess and Recent Alluvium, Thorns 
watershed 
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Figure 13. Thickness distribution of Wisconsin loess and Recent Alluvium, Soucek 
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These figures were compiled from borehole data and from eleva­
tion differences between the ground surface (Figures 3 and 4) 
and reconstructed buried surfaces (Figures 10 and 11). 
The loess generally thins along and transversely to inter-
fluve axes toward valley bottoms. The alluvium thickens towards 
the centerlines of the valley bottoms. Patches of relatively 
thick or thin loess constitute local deviations from this trend. 
These deviations occur in the valley headslope of the Soucek 
watershed, on the noseslope of the Thoms watershed, and on the 
sideslopes of both areas. 
Total thickness distribution maps, such as Figures 12 and 
13 J represent the loess as an undifferentiated sedimentological 
entity. However, the loess is internally differentiated. It 
may contain a basal paleosol; it has chemical (carbonate) zona-
tion; and, in the Thoms watershed, it also has lithologie 
(textural) zonation. Therefore, the spatial distribution of 
the Wisconsin loess in the present watersheds will be discussed 
further in conjunction with its internal variation. 
Textural loess increments Textural zonation, 
observed in loess cores from the Thoms watershed, enables a 
vertical partition in three increments (Vreeken, 1968; Fig­
ures 8 and 9). Attention is focussed on this area, because 
textural zonation cannot be detected macroscopically in the 
Soucek watershed. 
The lower textural loess increment rests on the Yarmouth-
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Sangamon soil, the Late Sangamon soil, and on the hillslope 
sediments of the early-Iowan surface (Figures 8 and 9). It 
has a virtually sand-free silt loam texture that is charac­
teristic for loess (Amer. Geol. Inst., 1960). Pedogenic 
modification in the basal portion of this increment has result­
ed in a complex of thin, non-calcareous, alternating "dark" and 
"light" colored layers that are interpreted as alternating soil 
A and C horizons respectively. The "dark" and "light" colors 
are shades of dark gray (5Y 4/1). This complex is also found 
in the Soucek watershed. It is equivalent with the time-
transgressing "basal soil of Wisconsin loess" that is common in 
the state of Iowa (Ruhe, 1969a, pp. 46, 47). The occurrence of 
the "basal soil" complex is spotty in the watersheds. Its 
thickness may be up to 14 inches but elsewhere, its former 
occurrence is only evidenced by scattered charcoal specks in a 
"light" colored matrix. Sometimes no relicts are found at all. 
A completely or partially leached (non-calcareous) zone 
of variable thickness is usually present above the "basal soil" 
complex or, where the latter is absent, above the base of the 
loess. This lower leached zone is also common in Iowa (Rune, 
1969a, p. 46). Locally, the thickness of this leached zone, 
including the "basal soil" complex, reaches up to four feet 
but, usually, it is less thick. Its thickness is highly cor­
related with the thickness of the lower textural increment. 
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The relationship is 
= 98.3 + 2.18 X, with r^ = 0.9 35 and Se = 11.9, 
where Y^ and X are thickness in inches of the lower textural 
increment and of the lower leached zone respectively. This is 
the relationship at 17 stations with clearly defined textural 
and carbonate zonation. The remaining upper part of the lower 
increment is calcareous. Its thickness correlates with that 
of the lower leached zone according 
2 
Y2 = 98.3 + 1.18 X, with r = 0 .809 , and Se = 11.9, 
where Y^ and X are thickness in inches of the calcareous zone 
and of the lower leached zone respectively. 
A reconstructed topographic surface, passing through the 
top of the lower increment, is portrayed in Figure 14. This 
surface is called boundary surface IWLlt^. Its geometry is 
very similar to that of the surface that passes through the 
base of the Wisconsin loess, i.e. boundary surface 5WL^ (Fig­
ure 11). Deviations between these surfaces become evident 
upon inspection of the isopach pattern for the lower loess in­
crement (Figure 15). 
The middle textural loess increment consists of almost 
sand-free and, usually calcareous, silt loam; interstratified 
^IWLlt is the intra-Wisconsin loess surface passing 
through the top of the lower textural increment. BWL is the 
surface passing through the base of the Wisconsin loess. 
Figure 14. Topographic map of the top of the lower increment of Wisconsin loess. 
Thorns watershed 
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Figure 15. Thickness distribution of the lower increment of Wisconsin loess. Thorns 
watershed 
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with thin layers of non-calcareous pure sand. The sand strata 
range in number from two or three to about twenty, and in 
thickness from a few grains to about four inches. Number and 
thickness of the sand strata are maximal in the south-central 
and southeastern part of the Thorns watershed and minimal in 
the northwestern part. The distinctness of the middle increment 
is a function of the abundance and the thickness of the sand 
strata and of the degree of postdepositional modification. 
In places the original stratification has been disturbed by 
slope wash and/or by soil formation associated with the ground 
surface. 
A reconstructed topographic surface passing through the 
top of the middle increment is portrayed in Figure 16. This 
K 
surface is called IWLmt". It conforms closely with surface 
IWLlt because the thickness of the middle increment is almost 
uniformly between 5 and 5 feet. 
The upper textural loess increment consists again of al­
most sand-free silt loam. Most or all of this increment is 
devoid of carbonates from the ground surface downward and has 
been largely modified by ground soil development. The top of 
the upper increment is the ground surface unless it has been 
covered with alluvium. The thickness distribution of this 
"IwLmt is the intra-Wisconsin loess surface passing 
through the top of the middle textural loess increment. 
Figure 16. Topographie map of the top of the middle increment of Wisconsin loess, 
Thorns watershed 
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increment is illustrated in Figure 17. 
Basal- and intra-loess surfaces The nature of 
basal and internal surfaces of the loess must be identified 
next. This is a necessary prerequisite to the chronologic pin­
pointing of geomorphic events. The textural loess increments 
are local lithostratigraphic units, that may have "approxi­
mately isochronous boundaries" or "time-transgressing bound­
aries" (Amer. Comm. Strat. Nomen., 1961). The chronologic 
character of the boundaries is intimately related with the 
genetic geomorphic nature of the materials» the top» and the 
base of their associated formations. 
Boundary BWL coincides with the base of the Wisconsin 
loess. It also partly coincides with the top of the Late San­
gamon and/or Yarmouth-Sangamon soil landscapes (Figures 10 and 
11). Because the latter landscapes survived early-Iowan cut­
ting, it is concluded that they were stable with respect to 
erosion. In view of this stability, it is assumed that the 
sedimentary record of the directly superjacent basal portion 
of the loess is complete and without erosional hiatus. On a 
regional scale, the base of the Wisconsin loess is time-
transgressive due to depositional hiatus. But, in restricted 
local areas this depositional hiatus will be imperceptible. 
Thus, the base of the loess above the Yarmouth-Sangamon and 
Late Sangamon soil landscapes is "approximately isochronous". 
Late Sangamon soil profiles were younger contemporaries of 
Figure 17. Thickness distribution of the upper increment of Wisconsin loess, Thorns 
watershed 
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adjacent Yarmouth-Sangamon profiles at the onset of loess 
deposition. The most recent subaerial topographic expression 
of their soil landscapes was also "approximately isochronous". 
The minimum age of these soil landscapes is equal to the maxi­
mum age of the base of the loess in surrounding areas. 
Boundary BWL also partly coincides with the top of the 
early-Iowan erosion surface (Figures 10 and 11). There are 
no paleosols on this surface. Two alternative reasons and 
their corollaries are considered. 
1. Cutting of the early-Iowan surface stopped just 
before or at the beginning of loess deposition due 
to waning intensity of erosion, but soil formation 
on the erosion surface was prevented by burial. In 
this case, the minimum age of the early-Iowan surface 
would be equal to that of the adjacent paleosolic 
landscapes. Both the top of the loess mantled sur­
faces and the base of the lower textural loess in­
crement would be "approximately isochronous" and of 
the same age. The entire boundary BWL would be 
"approximately isochronous". 
2. Cutting of the early-Iowan surface stopped after the 
beginning of loess deposition as a result of waning 
intensity of erosion, loess sedimentation, or rather 
as a result of a combination of these processes. 
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Soil formation on the surface was prevented by burial. 
In this case, the minimum age of the early-Iowan sur­
face would be less than that of the adjacent loess 
mantled paleosolic landscapes. The same would apply 
to the age of the base of the loess above these re­
spective surfaces. Boundary surface BWL would be of 
composite age and, therefore, time-transgressing. 
The spatial distribution and the internal composition of 
the lower textural increment add perspective to the above al­
ternatives. Thinning vectors for the lower increment radiate 
from three distinct thickness maxima (Figure 15), These are on 
the noseslopes (near T7-2 and T6-M-) and in the upvaliey part 
of the valley bottom (near T3-5). A minor maximum is near 
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across the watershed perimeter and along the valley bottom. 
The maxima are not on the traditionally more stable highest 
portions of the landscape where loess is expected to persist 
longest. Instead, they are at low elevations and above the 
early-Iowan surface, i.e. on landscape portions that previous­
ly had bssn subjected to strong erosion. Their occurrence is, 
therefore, not determined solely by stability with respect to 
erosion. It is also a function of the rate of loess deposi­
tion. Adjacent higher areas probably have sheltered these 
landscape portions from the wind, thereby producing local 
aerodynamic conditions favoring loess accumulation. More gen­
erally , the landscape configuration may have induced spatially 
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differentiated rates of loess deposition within the local 
landscape. Thinning of the lower increment towards the valley 
bottom, downvalley from T3-5 (Figure 15), suggests that ero-
sional activity continued during loess deposition and that it 
modified a progressively smaller portion of the watershed. 
The internal composition of the lower increment provides 
additional clues. The high correlation between thicknesses of 
calcareous and leached components of the lower increment has 
been mentioned (page 50 ). It indicates that the regimen of 
loess accumulation, i.e. the balance of deposition and erosion, 
was established early during loess deposition. Also, that this 
regimen remained essentially unchanged during formation of the 
lower increment. Initial deposition of the lower increment, 
although Spatially differentiated in rate, was sufficiently 
slow to permit incipient soil formation in the loess. After 
this period only leaching of carbonates could keep up with 
loess deposition, until carbonate leaching, finally, became 
precluded as well. Thick leached basal loess at T6-4 and at 
T7-3, above the early-Iowan surface, suggests that intensive 
Cu-oTj-y—j.Ovva.n CUï-ulïig SuaDuEu vG-lOiPc "tiic OîiSô't 0± xGSSS u.SpOSX" 
tion. As a result of relatively rapid sedimentation, some 
portions of the early-Iowan surface became permanently mantled 
with loess at almost the very beginning of loess deposition. 
Elsewhere, permanent mantling was postponed due to continuing 
erosion. As a consequence, the early-Iowan surface, the coin­
ciding portion of boundary BWL, and the associated base of the 
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lower loess increment are "time-transgressing surfaces". Thus, 
surface BWL, depicted in Figures 10 and 11, was never sub-
aerially exposed as such ^  toto and it merely represents a 
lithologie discontinuity. 
Boundary surface IWLlt passes through the base of the low­
ermost sand layer encountered within the loess. Calcareous 
silt loam strata alternate with sand strata in the middle in­
crement . The sand strata are of eolian origin because they 
alternate with another eolian deposit and because collectively 
they ascend from a nearby lower lying sand-containing proven­
ance area, south of the Thoms watershed (Figure 9, traverse 0). 
The absence of a potential provenance area at higher elevations 
precludes an aquatic origin. 
The age relationships along boundary IWLlt are assessed 
from internal features of the lower and middle loess increments. 
Indications for prolonged subaerial exposure of this boundary, 
such as soil or weathering profiles below it, are not found. 
The top of the lower and the base of the middle increment are, 
therefore, considered to be very closely related in age. Ap­
preciable sand transportation by wind over a fine-textured sub­
strate occurs only after such a substrate has been sufficiently 
paved with entrapped, impacting sand grains to enable continu­
ation of the saltation mechanism (Bagnold, 1941, p. 91). 
Viewed from these grain-to-grain relationships, the base of the 
sand strata may be regarded as the products of relatively 
shortlasting events, i.e. wind storms. For practical purposes, 
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therefore, their base and top are considered to be "approxi­
mately isochronous". Thus, boundary IWLlt is "approximately 
isochronous" as well. An implication of this conclusion is 
that lowan erosional activity, which was the primary cause of 
the time-transgressivity of boundary BWL, had virtually 
ceased in the Thoms watershed at the time of completion of the 
lower increment. 
Boundary surface IWLmt passes through the top of the upper­
most sand layers encountered within the loess. This surface is 
regarded to be an "approximately isochronous" boundary for 
reasons that are mostly parallel with the ones used in assess­
ing surface IWLlt. Indications for prolonged subaer-ial expo­
sure of this surface are not found. The uppermost sand layer 
is regarded to be "approximately isochronous". The thickness 
variation of the upper increment (Figure 17) is not necessarily 
caused by internal or basal erosional hiatus or by spatially 
differentiated rates of loess deposition. It is probably 
caused by erosion since loess deposition. 
Surfaces BWL, IWLlt, and IWLmt, when traced beyond the 
Thoms watershed, are found to converge, and finally to merge 
into each other (Figure 3, traverse 0). This means that sur­
face BWL transgresses less time within the Thoms watershed 
than beyond it for within the watershed it predates surface 
IWLlt and may be as old as the maximum age of the loess. At 
TO-15 surface BWL is approximately contemporaneous with sur­
face IWLmt. The portion that coincides with the lowan surface 
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below the lower textural loess increment is designated as the 
early-Iowan surface in this report. The still younger and also 
time-transgressing portion, that is under the middle or upper 
textural loess increment, is designated as the mid-Iowan por­
tion . 
The subdivision of lowan surfaces in the Soucek watershed 
is less straight forward, because macroscopic textural zona-
tion of the loess is not present. The lowan surface in Soucek 
is regarded to be an early-Iowan surface because almost all of 
it is overlain by the lower leached loess (Figures 6 and 7). 
Radiocarbon dates Radiocarbon dates collected 
within 25 miles from the watersheds (Figure 1, Table 5) pro­
vide absolute age benchmarks in the preceding relative 
chronologic relationships between the various surfaces. Dates 
from soil organic matter in the basal soil of Wisconsin loess 
estimate the minimum age of subjacent portions of surface BwL. 
In the Salt Creek and Geneseo areas (Figure 1), samples imme­
diately above the Yarmouth-Sangamon surface were dated at 
29,000 + 3,500 years (1-1259) and 25,000 + 2,500 years (1-1257) 
respectively (Ruhe, Dietz, Fenton, and Hall, 1968), In the 
Geneseo and Palermo areas, samples from above the lowan surface 
were dated at 22,600 + 600 years (1-1404), 21,500 + 600 years 
(W-1681, duplicate of 1-1404), and 20,300 + 400 years (1-1409) 
respectively . These dates illustrate in excellent manner 
the erosional time-transgressivity of the base of the Wisconsin 
loess. They serve as minimum reference dates for the early-
Table 5. Radiocarbon dates at sites indicated in Figure 1. 
Sample* Date in Years Location Notes 
Before Present 
I-•1269 29  ,000 + 3,500 Salt Creek area, Tama 
County 
Soil organic carbon (OC), residue, 
base of Wisconsin Loess (WL), 
above Yarmouth-Sangamon (Y-S) 
soil, 43 - 44 ft. depth 
I-•1267 25  ,000 + 2,500 Geneseo area, Hayward 
paha, Tama County 
OC, residue, base of WL, above Y-S 
soil, 35 - 35.5 ft. depth 
I-1404 22  ,600 + 600 Palermo area, Grundy 
County 
OC, residue, base of WL, above 
lowan surface in Kansan till, 
17.5 - 18 ft. depth 
w-1681 21 ,600 + 600 Palermo area, Grundy 
County 
OC, residue, duplicate of 1-1404 
I-1409 20 ,300 + 400 Geneseo area, Hayward 
paha, Tama County 
OC, residue, base of WL, above 
lower part of Y-S soil bevelled 
by lowan surface, 11 - 11.5 ft. 
depth 
I-2329 18  ,400  + 310 Four Mile Creek area, 
tributary valley of 
Creek J Tama County 
OC, residue, and wood fragments, in 
alluvium, 14 - 15 ft. depth 
W— 1687 18  ,300 + 500 Salt Cr<:;ek area, Tama 
County 
OC, residue, base of WL, above 
lowan surface in Kansan till, 
14.2 - 15 ft. depth 
I-3057 7 , 710  + 13 0 Four Mile Creek area. 
Thorns watershed, Tama 
County 
OC, residue, base of alluvium, 
10.25 - 10.9 ft. depth 
a Sample numbers are I_ for Isotopes Inc.; and W for U.S. Geological Survey, 
Washington, D.C. 
Table 5 (Continued) 
Sample^ Date in Years Location Notes 
Before Present 
1-3056 6,200 + 125 same as for 1-3057 OC, residue, in alluvium, 8 - 8.5 
ft. depth 
1-1421 2,080 + 115 Geneseo area, Wolf American elm log, in alluvium, 9 ft 
Creek valley, Tama depth 
County 
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lowan surface in the Thorns watershed. 
In the Salt Creek area, the local equivalent of surface 
IWLmt was dated at 18,300 + 500 years (W-1687). This date 
marks the minimum age of the Salt Creek equivalent of the mid-
lowan surface in the Thorns watershed. It also dates a discon­
tinuity between locally effective eolian regimens. A sample 
from alluvial fill in a tributary of the Four Mile Creek was 
dated at 18,400 + 310 years (1-2329). It is from a one foot 
thick layer of silty alluvium with soil organic carbon and 
wood fragments, below 14 feet of silty alluvium with sand 
partings, and above 9 feet of bedded silty alluvium with 
sand partings (Ruhe, 1959a, p.213). It dates a discontinuity 
in local fluvial activity that might be correlated timewise 
with a change in the local eolian regimen. The latter two 
dates are close in value and from sites only 10 miles apart. 
They date environmental changes that might be related mechan­
istically. This consideration and especially the similar geo­
logic frameworks of the Salt Creek and the Four Mile Creek 
areas are used as grounds to assign an age of approximately 
18,300 years to boundary surface IWLmt, which is the base of 
the upper loess and also the top of the middle loess increment. 
It is also considered to be the minimum age of the mid-Iowan 
erosion surface and of the associated portion of boundary sur­
face BWL near the Thoms watershed (Figure 9). 
The maximum age of the top of the upper loess increment 
is considered to be identical with the minimum age of Wiscon­
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sin loess in Iowa. The latter has been dated at about 14,000 
years from various wood samples collected at the contact be­
tween Wisconsin loess and overlying Gary till from the Des 
Moines lobe (Ruhe 196 9a, p. 40). 
Recent Deposits 
Recent, i.e. post-loess depositional, deposits have been 
differentiated into Recent Alluvium and Postsettlement Alluvium. 
The collective distribution of these deposits is indicated in 
Figures 12 and 13. 
Recent Alluvium 
The Recent Alluvium consists of silt loam-textured material. 
It is distinguished from the Wisconsin loess by absence of 
sand strata continuous with those in the loess, lack of carbon­
ates , absence of weathering horizons continuous with those in 
the loess, and by the occasional occurrence of buried soil 
profiles. The lateral distribution of this alluvium is slight­
ly narrower than is indicated in Figures 12 and 13. Its 
thickness is quite variable and up to 18 feet, but its base was 
not found to extend below the lowest adjacent base of Wisconsin 
loess- i.e. the lowest local level of the early-Iowan surface. 
The available borehole information suggests that the body 
of alluvium has the shape of a gully fill (Figures 6, 7, 8, and 
9 ). Therefore, the Recent Alluvium is regarded as the fill of 
a valley bottom gully. Four stages in the life history of 
gullies may be distinguished, several or all of which may occur 
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simultaneously in active gully systems (Ireland, Sharpe, and 
Eargle,1939). These stages are: 
1. Channel erosion and downward scour, 
2. Headward cutting and rapid enlargement, 
3. Healing, and 
. Stabilization. 
Thus, gully development transgresses time and space and the 
nature and ages of gully fill materials have to be assessed 
accordingly. 
Relative age relationships of the Recent Alluvium may be 
evaluated. The alluvium boundaries cut across lithologie and 
weathering zonations in the loess (Figures 6, 7, 8, and 9). 
Thus, in both watersheds, gullying postdates loess deposition 
and the development of major weathering horizons. Infilling 
occurred again later. Initially, part of the fill material 
may have been supplied from the point of headward cutting to 
gully portions that were already attaining stabilization. Ul­
timately, after stabilisation of the vhclc gully syste™- the 
remainder of the fill material must have been produced by hill-
slope erosion. Thus, the ages of the hillslopes in the water­
sheds are encompassed by the ages of the alluvial valley fill, 
i.e. of the Recent Deposits to which they descend (principle of 
descendancy. Ruhe. 1969a p. 18). 
Two radiocarbon dates from the Recent Alluvium at T5-8 
provide absolute time benchmarks in the above chronology. Sam­
ples are from a three foot thick, dark-colored zone with char­
coal and wood fragments. This zone is below 8 feet of silt 
loam-textured alluvium. It is above 2h feet of interbedded 
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silt loam and sand with sandy loam near the base, which in 
turn is separated by a gravel concentrate from subjacent cal­
careous glacial till. The site is at the bottom of a modern, 
discontinuous gully and 3 feet below the adjacent valley floor. 
More detailed descriptions are given in Appendix A. Sample 
1-3057 is from the lower 8 inches of the organic zone and is 
7,710 + 130 years old. Sample 1-3056 is from the upper 6 
inches of the same zone and is 6,200 + 125 years old. 
Initial infilling at T5-8 apparently was slow, as is indi­
cated by the high amount of organic debris. About 29 inches of 
sediment accumulated over approximately 1,510 years. Infilling 
since 5,200 years ago apparently was much faster, in view of 
the predominantly mineral nature of the younger deposits. 
Thus, whereas stabilization of gully segments is time trans­
gressing and was on its way 7,710 years ago at T5-8, final 
stabilisation.of the gully sVstem as a whole, approached .comple­
tion around 6,200 years ago. Subsequent infilling was probably 
with sheet erosion debris from adjacent hillslopes. 
The above radiocarbon dates fit in well with dates from 
gully fills in Wisconsin loess elsewhere in Iowa (Table 6). 
This enables the chronologic correlation of events at different 
locales in the state. The postglacial environmental history of 
the state has been firmly documented through stratigraphie and 
palynologie investigations on the Des Moines lobe (Walker, 
1966). The transition from an initially forest dominated vege-
tational regime to a prairie grass dominated regime took place 
Table 6, Radiocarbon dates on alluvial fills in Wisconsin loess country, Iowa. 
Sample Date in Years 
Before Present 
Location Notes 
1-3878^ 8,740 + 140 
1-3057 7,710 + 130 
M- 984 7,250 + 400 
OWU-235 6,800 + 300 
1-3056 6,200 4 125 
M-1071 6,080 + 300 
Treynor watershed, 
Pottawattami County 
Thorns watershed, Tama 
County 
Pony Creek, Mills 
County 
Middle Silver Creek, 
Pottawattami County 
Thorns watershed, Tama 
County 
Turin, Monona County 
Soil organic carbon (OC), base of 
valley side gully fill in loess 
OC, residue, base of valley bottom 
gully fill in loess, 10.25 - 10.9 
ft. depth 
Charcoal from hearth, 17 ft. below 
surface of alluvial terrace 
OC, residue, base of gully fill in 
loess, 17 ft. depth 
OC, residue, in valley bottom gully 
fill, 8 - 8.5 ft. depth, see 
1-3057 
Bones from Bison sp., gully fill 
in loess, 21 - 22 ft. depth 
a Sample numbers are I for Isotopes Inc.; M for University of Michigan; OWU for 
Ohio Weslyan University. 
b Allen, W.H. and R.V. Ruhe, personal communication.1969 ; other dates are from 
Radiocarbon Catalogue in Ruhe, R.V. Quarternary Landscapes in Iowa. Ames, 
Iowa. Iowa State University Press. 1969. 
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approximately 8,000 years ago. A transition from relatively 
slow to accelerated hillside erosion occurred at almost the 
same time. The rate of hillside erosion slowed down approxi­
mately 3,000 years ago. Oak invasion of the prairie grass 
communities has occurred since that time. in the Sumner 
bog, Bremer County, about 45 miles north of the Four Mile Creek 
area and in the loam-covered lowan Region of north-eastern Iowa, 
conifers and hardwood dominated until 6,130 years ago. Grasses 
have dominated since and the resurgence of oak started 2,930 
years ago (Ruhe, Dietz, Fenton, and Hall, 1368; Kleiss, 1363). 
The history of the local watersheds may be fitted in with the 
above chronology of postglacial environmental changes. The 
initiation of the gully cycle may correlate with the transition 
from forest to grassland regimes. Infilling of the stabilized 
gullies correlates timewise and mechanistically with accelera-
tcu ii2.ll53.ue Si'-ûô j-On Uriuëï"- tiic gi'âSSj-âriu i~0gj.ïïie « 
Postsettlement Alluvium 
Postsettlement or "postcultural" deposits in Iowa consist 
of relatively light-colored, bedded sediments overlying dark-
colored, buried soils in foot- and toeslope positions of the 
landscape and on floodplains (Ruhe and Daniels, 1965; Daniels 
and Jordan, 196 6; Ruhe, Daniels, and Cady, 1967). In the 
watersheds, the colors of the younger deposits vary usually 
from very dark grayish brown (10YR3/2) to dark brown (10YR3/3) 
and contrast with the very dark brown (10YR2/2) to black 
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(lOYR 2/1) colors of the subjacent buried soils. The bedded 
structure of these deposits is suggestive of a discontinuous 
deposition of debris that alternated with periods of soil 
development and, possibly, with periods of minor erosional 
truncation. The absence of gullies on the valley slopes indi­
cates that the debris must have been furnished by sheet ero­
sion of the valley slopes. 
The areal distribution of these deposits is represented in 
Figures 12 and 13. Their thickness may exceed two feet near 
thalwegs but decreases toward valley head- and sideslopes. 
Because bedding in the upper 5 to 8 inches is unrecognizable 
as a result of land cultivation, the postsettlement deposits 
merge laterally with soil Ap horizons on the hillslopes. In 
Thorns watershed, these deposits are locally breached by small, 
discontinuous gullies (Figures 8 and 3). 
Dating of modern artefacts (tin cans, bottles, farm imple­
ments) that are within or at the base of the Postsettlement 
Alluvium showed that these deposits began forming when perma­
nent agriculture was introduced by white settlers (Daniels and 
Jordan, 1966). Permanent agriculture, apparently, induced 
accelerated hillside erosion. Tama county was settled between 
1850 and 1880 but most rapidly following completion of the rail­
road system in 1882 (Aandahl and Simonson, 1350). These dates 
may serve as age reference for the base of the local Postset­
tlement Deposits. The crosscutting discontinuous gullies in 
the Thoms watershed are considerably younger. 
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SEDIMENTARY CHARACTERISTICS OF THE WISCONSIN LOESS 
The present chapter describes and analyzes particle 
size frequency distributions of the Wisconsin loess. The 
variability of loess and sand intercalations collectively 
is considered first, and is followed by analysis of the 
sands alone. Pedogenic relationships are further dealt with 
in a later chapter. 
Sampling was done in four inch depth increments to four 
feet below the ground surface and in six inch increments to 
greater depth. The total thickness of the loess was sampled 
and analyzed along part of traverse TO and at Tl-1. Lesser 
thicknesses were used at other stations. 
Mechanical analyses were made according the pipette 
and wet sieve method (Kilmer and Alexander, 1949) using the 
modified Wentworth grade scale (Table 7). Ovendry sample 
weights of 20 grams were treated with 10 cc. 1% acetic acid 
and 20 cc HgOg. After reaction at room temperature during 
several hours, the reaction rate was accelerated by heating 
on a hotplate for approximately one hour. Excess HgOg was 
subsequently boiled off. Upon cooling, 10 cc Calgon solution 
were added. The suspension was shaken overnight before 
making the pipette analysis. The results are presented in 
Appendix B. 
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Table 7. Particle-size fraction classification according 
the modified Wentworth grade scale 
Class mm 
Equivalent Diameter 
microns (u) 
Gravel above 2 above 20 00 
Very Coarse Sand 2 1 2000-1000 
Coarse Sand 1 0. 5 1000-500 
Medium Sand 0.5 -0. 25 500-250 
Fine Sand 0.25 -0. 125 250-125 
Very Fine Sand 0.125-0. 062 125- 62 
Very Coarse Silt 0.062-0. 031 62- 31 
Coarse Silt 0.031-0. 016 31- 16 
Medium Silt 0.016-0. 0 08 16- 8 
Fine Silt 0.008-0. OOU 8- 4 
Very Fine Silt 0.004-0. 002 4- 2 
Clay below 0. 002 below 2 
Sediment Description 
Statistical parameters estimating central tendency, 
dispersion, skewness, or kurtosis, arc commonly used to 
describe, compare, and explain size compositions of sediments 
(Krumbein and Pettijohn, 1938; Folk, 1966, 1968). For 
various reasons they are of limited applicability to the 
study of the sediments being analyzed here. The above 
parameters refer primarily to bell-shaped, i.e. unimodal, 
frequency distributions such as may be expected in individu­
ally sampled sediment layers that were formed under specific 
hydro- or aerodynamic conditions. But, samples that contain 
mixtures of individual layers as a result of channel sampling, 
or because of natural, postdepositional disturbance of layers, 
tend to have polymodal frequency distributions. Parameters 
that are calculated for such samples are of limited signifi-
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cance. This is especially relevant to samples from soil 
sola developed in stratified deposits. 
Pretreatment of samples to achieve dispersion of 
aggregates into individual grains may lead to size frequency 
distributions of limited sedimentological significance when 
it is known that sediment transportation and deposition 
involved aggregates of grains. For example. Handy et al. 
showed that the size composition of freshly deposited wind­
blown dust obtained by dry-sieving differed strongly from 
the composition obtained by a settling method after dis­
persion with Calgon (Handy, Lyons, and Davidson, 1954). The 
chemical dispersion of three samples reduced their median 
size from 150, 200, and 300 microns to 50, 22, and 110 
microns respectively. Trask's sorting coefficient was 
increased from 1.5, 1.8, and 1.6 to 4.7, 6.8, and 4.5 res­
pectively. Similar relations ma.y apply to anciont windblown 
dusts such as loess. 
Practical difficulties may arise in the calculation of 
parameters for distributions with an open-ended fine tail, 
such as are common in soil sola and in clay-containing 
sediments. For example; a geometric mean size cannot be 
calculated for a distribution in which the diameter of the 
smallest particle is indeterminate. The calculation of 
other parameters may involve percentile values that are 
smaller than the smallest used size limit (usually 2 microns). 
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Extrapolation or truncation of such distributions for cal­
culation purposes yields biased and unrealistic estimates. 
All of the above considerations are relevant to the 
samples collected in the watersheds. Therefore, it was 
preferred to describe the sediment variability in a differ­
ent manner. In Doeglas' graphic technique, the relative 
frequencies of all size fractions as measured in the mechan­
ical analysis are compared directly (Doeglas. 1955. 1960, 
1962), This method in its application and further develop­
ment is explained in Appendix C. 
Size composition of the loess 
Variations in size class frequencies among samples may 
be expressed by means of least squares linear regression 
equations (Appendix C). In these so-called gradeline 
regression equations the dependant variable is the cumula­
tive percentage frequency less than a certain size class 
boundary, while the indépendant variable is the cumulative 
frequency less than an arbitrarily chosen reference size. 
A preliminary analysis of the present samples indicated that 
the size frequency relationships of leached and calcareous 
materials are different and must be treated separately in 
statistical anslysxs (Appendxx C), 
Gradeline equations, evaluated for leached and 
calcareous samples along traverse TO and for leached 
samples along traverse S5, are summarized in Tables 8, 9, 
80 
and 10 respectively. A reference size of 8 microns may be 
used as a suitable indépendant variable for reasons 
elaborated in Appendix C. Figure 18 depicts schematically 
how the frequencies of the various size classes vary with 
the cumulative frequency of material smaller than 8 microns. 
In leached materials, the percentage frequencies of 
the clay, very fine silt, and fine silt fractions vary in 
almost constant proportions. This is illustrated in 
Figure 18A and C by the fact that the gradelines encompass­
ing these fractions intersect in approximately the same 
point. As any of these fine fractions increases in abund­
ance, the medium silt, coarse silt, very coarse silt, and 
sand fractions decrease albeit not in the same proportions 
(Figure 18A and C). 
In calcareous materials, the 2, 4, 8, and 16 micron 
gradélirieâ pass Liu-ough approximately the same point. 
Therefore, the very fine silt, fine silt, and medium silt 
fractions vary in constant proportions. They also vary in 
nearly constant proportion with the percentage of clay 
that is in excess of about 12 percent. Coarse silt, very 
coarse silt and sand contents decrease as any one of the 
finer fractions increase in frequency. 
In two-component, mixed sediment samples the contents 
of the individual components are complementary. The rela­
tive proportions of these components affect of course the 
Table 8. Gradeline regression equations for leached loess and sola along traverse TO 
Y-intercept Slope Coefficient 
2 4 8 16 31 62 2 U- 8 16 31 62 
2 0.00 0.43 1.42 6. 01 35.54 8 2 . 0 0  1.00 1. 10 1.23 1.48 1.34 0. 56 
4 - 0.11 0.00 0.75 4. 67 3 3.66 80.60 0.90 1. 00 1.13 1.38 1.26 0. 55 
8 - 0.09 - 0.14 0.00 2. (16 30.58 78.41 0.78 0. 87 1.00 1.25 1.19 0. 54 
16 1.4-8 1.25 0.90 0. (10 27.50 74.93 0.55 0. 62 0.73 1.00 0.96 0.49 
31 - U.7S - 6.49 - 9.71 , -15. 09 0.0 0 57 .08 0.43 0. 50 0.61 0. 84 1.00 0 . 5 6  
62 -14.40 -19.53 -28.59 -50. 49 -54.39 0.00 0.41 0. 49 0.63 0.98 1. 29 1. 00 
r squared Standard Error 
2 4 8 16 31 62 2 4 8 16 31 62 
2 1.00 0.9 9 0.96 0. (11 0. 58 0.23 0.0 0 0. 22 1.05 8.45 21.42 17.11 
4 0.99 1.00 0.98 0. (15 0.63 0.27 0.18 0. 00 0.47 6.58 18.69 16.17 
8 0.96 0.98 1.00 0. 91 0.72 0.3 5 0.66 0. 37 0.00 4.11 13.95 14. 54 
1 6  0.81 0.85 0.91 1. 00 0.81 0.48 3.11 2. 96 2.39 0.00 9 . 5 3  11. 64 
31 0.58 0.63 0.7 2 0, (11 1.00 0.72 6.90 7. 38 7.12 8 .35 0 . 00 6.12 
62 0.23 0.27 0.35 0. 48 0.72 1.00 12.58 14. 57 16.93 23.29 13.97 0.00 
Table 9. Gradeline regression equations for calcareous loess along traverse TO 
Y-intercept Slope Coefficient 
2 4 8 16 31 62 2 4 8 16 31 62 
2 0 . 0 0  1.85 - 1 .27 - 7.84 20.02 79.94 1.00 1.05 1.52 2 .67 2.80 0.92 
4 1.74 0.00 -- 6 .44 - 2 0 . 3 2  6.33 77 .64 0 . 76 1.00 1.58 2.95 3.13 0.91 
8 7 .08 5 .94 0 .00 - 9.151 2 1 . 5 6  86 .07 0.38 0.55 1.00 1.92 1.88 0.37 
16 10.27 10 .01 6 .92 0.0 0 29 .32 85 .13 0.16 0 .25 0.46 1.00 1.02 0.27 
31 9.28 8 .39 5 .43 - 4.93 0.00 59 .90 0.10 0 .16 0.27 0.61 1. 00 0.54 
62 10.41 11.10 14 .20 7.88 - 2 3 . 1 3  0.00 0.06 0 .08 0.09 0.28 0.93 1.00 
r squared 
2 4 8 16 31 62 
2 1.00 0.80 0.58 0 .43 0.2 9 0.05 
4 0 .8 0 1.00 0.87 0 .73 0.49 0.07 
8 0 . 5 8  0.87 1.00 0.39 0.51 0.0 3 
16 0.43 0.73 0.89 1.00 0.62 0 . 0 8  
31 0.29 0.49 0.51 0.-52 1.00 0.50 
62 0.05 0.07 0 . 0 3  0.08 0.50 1.00 
Standard Error 
4 8 16 31 62 
0 ..00 0 .75 4 .46 25 .32 53 .23 40 .86 
0 .. 54 0 .00 1 .38 11 .91 37 .69 40 .04 
]. 
..13 0 .48 0 , 00 4 .91 36 .71 41 .68 
3. ..54 1 .00 1 .18 0 .00 28 . 08 39 .84 
]. ..9 3 1 .90 5 . 29 16 .80 0 .00 21 .68 
2 ,.56 3 .49 10 .37 41 .16 37 .45 0 .00 
Table 10. Gradeline jfegression aquations for leached loess and sola along traverse S5. 
Y-intercept Slope Coefficient 
2 4 8 16 31 62 2 4 8 16 31 62 
2 0 . 00 Cl .56 2.66 11 . 2 2 48 .45 97 .31 1 .00 1.11 1.22 1.32 0 .97 0 . 06 
4 - 0 .11 Cl .00 2 .01 10 .04 47 .20 97.28 0 .89 1.00 1.10 1.21 0.90 0.05 
8 - 1.48 " ]. ,57 0.00 7 . 52 45 .18 97 .12 0 .80 0.91 1.00 1.11 0.83 0 . 05 
16 - 5.29 -- El .35 - 5.47 0 .00 37 .75 96.63 0 .69 0.79 0 .87 1.00 0.79 0.05 
31 - 26,,25 -- 31 .15 - 33.51 - 36 .04 0 .00 93.95 0 .71 0.82 0.92 1.11 1.00 0.07 
62 -319,61 "3 60 .15 -410.16 -501 .36 -457 .38 0.00 3 .50 3.95 4.40 5.55 5.38 1.00 
r squared Standard Error 
2 8 16 31 62 2 4 8 16 31 62 
2 1.00 0 .99 0.98 0 .91 0 .69 0.21 ID .00 0.29 0.60 2.80 6.75 0.21 
4 0.99 ]. .00 0 .99 0 .95 0 .74 0.21 0 .23 0.00 0.20 1.57 5.64 0.21 
8 0.98 C) .99 1.00 0 .97 0 .77 0.23 ID .39 0.16 0.00 1.03 5.09 0.21 
16 0 .91 0 .95 0.97 1 .00 0 .37 0.27 , 1 .45 1.02 0.81 0.00 2.76 0.20 
31 0 .69 0 .74 0.7 7 0 .87 1 .00 0.36 1. '+ .94 5 .16 5.63 3.89 0.00 0.17 
62 0.21 0 .21 0.23 0 .27 0 .36 1.00 12 .73 15.86 
O
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Figure 18. Grcidelines with reference size of 8 microns for size compositions 
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frequencies of all size fractions. In many of the present­
ly discussed samples, sand and silt loam are the two sedi­
ment components. In order to evaluate the internal 
variability of the silt loam component alone, various size 
compositions were calculated from the gradeline equations 
in tables 8, 3, and 10, and subsequently corrected for sand 
content. The nomographs in Figure 19 summarize the intern­
al variability of the silt loam component. A comparison 
of the internal size compositions of leached and calcare­
ous silt loam components is now possible because the 
diluting effect of the sand admixtures on the composite 
sample compositions has been eliminated in the nomographs. 
Various predicted size compositions for leached and cal­
careous material along traverse TO are depicted in Figure 
20. Whether the two kinds of materials have the same con-
tëî'it lëâà Lhciji 2, oi' less than 3 microns, their cujiiuidtxve 
frequency curves are different and so are their statisti­
cal parameters. For example5 the median particle diameters 
of calcareous, sand-free silt loam are smaller than those 
of leached, sand-free silt loam. Size frequency distribu­
tions with varying sand contents may of course be calcu­
lated from the gradeline regression equations. As 
examples the distributions for leached and calcareous mat­
erials with 15% sand are also given in Figure 20. This 
time, the calcareous material has a coarser median size 
Figure 19. Nomographs relating size frequencies along traverses TO and S5 
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than the leached material. 
In view of the fact that the upper carbonate boundary 
crosses lithologie boundaries (Figure 9), it is concluded 
that textural differences between the leached and calcareous 
sand-free silt loam are primarily the result of post-
depositional weathering. The differences imparted by variable 
sand admixtures are of sedimentary origin. The internal 
variations in size composition within either leached or 
calcareous silt loam may be due to fluctuations in the 
sedimentary regimen of loess deposition and/or due to 
differential degrees of postdepositional weathering. The 
size composition of the sand component in the composite 
samples is discussed later in this chapter. 
Spatial variations in size composition of the loess 
The spatial variation of the size composition of com­
posite loess samples is easiest illustrated by means of a 
single parameter. The median particle size is used for this 
purpose. Its distribution along traverse TO is given in 
Figure 21 and was reported earlier (Vreeken, 1968). Figure 
21 illustrates the lithologie zonation of the Wisconsin 
loess that was discussed in the preceding chapter. The 
middle textural increment has a highly variable size com­
position both in the vertical and in the lateral direction. 
It is considerably finer-textured in the northeastern part 
of the traverse than it is in the southwestern part. 
Figure 21» Distribution of median particle size along traverse 
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Because the used samples are composite, their overall 
median diameter is expected to correlate with features of 
the individual sample components. Figure 22 depicts the 
relationships of the median with the percentages smaller 
than 8 microns, estimating the abundance of the "fine" or 
silt loam component, and with the percentages larger than 
6 2 microns, estimating the amount of the "coarse" or sand 
component. Regression equations emphasize the different 
relationships for the leached and the calcareous materials. 
Median values in the fine, medium, and coarse silt range are 
strongly influenced by the amount of "fine" admixtures, 
whereas larger median values are more affected by the amount 
of "coarse" admixtures (Figure 22). With equal amounts of 
"fines", the median size of the leached material is larger 
than the median size of the calcareous material, provided 
-A* 1M. * • —. jC uC — ^ i 1 ^ L WJL j. _Li:C5 _L5 I'C-LCl LXVl5-Ly Giiu LilClUj 
consequentially, the amount of "coarses" is relatively low. 
This agrees with the previously stated observation that, on 
a sand-free basis, the median of the leached material is 
larger than the median of the calcareous material (Figure 20). 
With equal but relatively high sand contents, the opposite 
relationship is true. In this case the median size of the 
leached material is smaller than the median size of the 
calcareous material (Figure 22). This also agrees with 
previous conclusions (Figure 20.). Regardless of the carbon-
Figure 22. Relations between median particle size and percentages less than 8 and 
larger than 62 microns respectively 
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ate status, the median size is by definition equal to 8 or 
62 microns when the sample contains 50% smaller than 8 or 
62 microns respectively. This, however, is not reflected in 
the regression equations in Figure 22. The variations in 
size composition of the samples along traverse TO may be 
roughly predicted through the combined use of Figures 21, 
22, and 19. 
Variations of the Sand Component in the Loess 
The sand intercalations in the middle textural loess 
increment perform an important role in the elucidation 
of the geologic structure of the Thorns watershed. The 
internal size composition and its lateral variations, as 
well as the lateral distribution of the sand component are 
investigated in the remainder of this chapter. 
Size composition of the sand component 
Gradeline regression equations for the sand fractions 
in composite samples were evaluated at individual stations 
along traverse TO. Equations with the percentage larger 
than 62 microns as the reference size are given in Table 11. 
These equations differ from station to station. The 
coefficients of determination are usually high for the 125 
and 25 0 micron gradelines but much lower for the 500 micron 
lines. In part, this may be due to the accumulation of 
analytical errors. Another reason is that the content of 
Table 11. Gradeline equations for sand fractions with reference size of 62 microns 
Station Y-intercept Slope Coefficient 
62 125 250 5 00 62 125 2 5 0  500 
TO-13 0 . 0 0  -3.19 -3 .47 -0 .56 1 .000 0.9706 0.6518 0 .0992 
TO-12 0.00 - 3 . 3 1  - 2 . 9 9  + 0.17 1 .000 0.9772 0.6166 0 . 0420 
TO-11 0.00 - 2 . 6 5  -1.71 -0 .03 1 .000 0.9196 0.4834 0 .0349 
TO-10 0 .00 -3.74 -4.3(1 -0 .64 1 .000 0.9902 0.6360 0 .0744 
TO- 9 0.00 - 2 . 7 0  - 1 . 2 ( 1  + 0.39 1 .000 0.9285 0.4577 0 .0161 
TO- 8 0 .00 -2.51 - 1 . 8 6  + 0.0 6 1 .000 0.9126 0.4755 0 .0274 
TO- 7 0.00 -0.8 9 -l.ll! -0.39 1 .000 0.7840 0.4059 0 . 0527 
TO- 6 0.00 -1.19 -0.9-1 + 0.07 1 .000 0.8350 0.4424 0 . 0162 
r squared Standard Error 
62 125 250 500 6 2  125 250 500 
TO-13 1.00 0 . 9 9 7  0.97:! 0.72 5 0 .000 1.0770 2.2383 1 .2041 
TO-12 1.00 0 . 9 9 6  0 .971 0.78 3 Q .000 0.9854 1.6970 0 .3521 
TO-11 1.00 0 , 995 0.94k 0 .618 0 .000 0.7120 1.2845 0 .3000 
TO-10 l.-OO 0 . 9 9 7  0 . 9 7 ( |  0 .916 0 .000 0.7423 1.2728 0 .3079 
TO- 9 1.00 0 ,.9 91 0.93(1 0.12 7 0 .000 0.7028 0.2955 0 . 3376 
TO- 8 1.00 0,997 0 . 9 6 9  0 .55 7 0 .000 0.5206 0 . 8 8 4 3  0 .2544 
TO- 7 1.00 0 ,.916 0 . 6 3 6  0.788 0 .000 1.2728 1.6462 0 .1466 
TO- 6 1.00 0 . 9 8 6  0 . 9 7 1  0.499 0 .000 0.5727 0.4393 0 . 0 9 3 6  
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coarse sand, larger than 500 microns, decreases at a 
decreasing rate as the total sand content decreases. In 
other words, a curvilinear model for the 500 micron line 
would be more appropriate but has not been used. The manner 
in which the coarse sand content decreases relative to the 
total sand content is indicative for sedimentary sorting. 
As the transporting capacity of a geomorphic agent decreases, 
the coarsest material that was in transport will settle out 
first. Its relative abundance in the bulk material that 
is still in transport will, therefore, decrease. As the 
transporting capacity continues to decrease, successively 
finer fractions will be affected by this sorting mechanism. 
The size composition of the resulting deposit will, there­
fore, be spatially differentiated. 
The spatial differentiation of the internal size com­
position of the sands along traverse TO is clearly demon­
strated with average cumulative size frequency distributions 
at individual stations. Average size compositions of the 
sand component in the middle loess increment, weighted over 
the thickness of sample increments, are given in Table 12. 
The coarse sand content decreases indeed in northeastern 
direction and is associated with a relative increase of the 
finer sand fractions. Trask's sorting coefficient remains 
essentially constant and is approximately 1.6. Thus the 
dispersion of the central 50 percent of the distributions 
Table 12. Characteristics of the middle loess increment along traverse TO. 
Station Sand Component Weighted Depth Distance 
Average Composition (%) Median Trask Sand Range from TO-13 
>62 >125 >250 >500 (y) So Content (%) (inches) (feet) 
T O R -1 3  1 0 0  8 5 . 6  5 3  . 0  S  .  0  2 8 2  1  . 5 6  2 9  .  2  1 0 6  - 1 7 4  0  
T O -1 2  1 0 0  8 6  .  5  5 1  . 6  4 . 8  2 5 5  1  . 5 6  2 7  . 8  6 3  - 1 3 2  6 0  
T O ^  1 1  1 0 0  7 5 . 2  3 8  . 0  3  .  3  2 0 0  1  . 6 2  1 6  . 8  5 4  - 1 2 4  1 0 0  
T O -1 0  1 0 0  8 1 . 2  M - 2  . 5  4 . 4  2 2 0  1  . 5 7  2 0  . 8  7 9  - 1 6 0  1 4 0  
TOr 9  1 0 0  7 6 . 6  3 8  . 1  M - . O  2 0 0  1  . 5 9  1 6  .  6  6 5  - 1 4 0  1 8 0  
T O - 8  1 0 0  7 2 . 5  3 3  . 6  3 . 2  1 8 7  1  . 5 9  1 3  . 1  4 0  - 1 2 0  2 1 5  
T O t 7  1 0 0  7 2 . 5  3 3  . 1  2  .  6  1 8 6  1  . 5 9  1 1  . 5  5  -  7 8  2 3 5  
T O - 6  1 0 0  7 0 . 5  3'4 . 1  2 . 4  1 8 5  1  . 6 3  9  . 2  0  -  8 4  2 6 5  
TO^ 5  Valley Fill 3 1 0  
TOr- U  Loess, sand not fractionated 4 .  3  0  -  6 0  3 7 5  
T O - 3  Loess 3 sand not fractionated 3  .  3  8  -  8 4  4 2 5  
T O - 2  Loess, sand not fractionated 4  . 0  7 8  - 1 5 0  4 7 5  
T O t 1  Loess 9 sand not fractionated 3  . 3  7 8  - 1 6 5  5 1 5  
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i.e. around the median, is almost constant and the median is 
a useful single estimate for the description of the total 
variability. The median size of the average distributions 
decreases systematically and curvilinearly from 262 to 185 
microns over a distance of only 265 feet. Sorting of the 
sand component over this distance is pronounced and indepen­
dent of the topographic expression of surfaces IWLlt and 
IWLmt. Eolian deposition is the only mechanism that can 
account for such relationships. The relationship of median 
particle size and distance may be described with a cubic 
model regression equation (Figure 24- )• Station TO-11 was 
not used in the calculation. The reason for the deviation 
at TO-11 from the general trend is not understood. 
Distribution of the sand component 
Vertical and lateral variations in sand content along 
 ^ O 0 J. ociiiK-i N-. Vji t.Oii u o 
for each sample increment are represented by horizontal 
lines, Elevations of the middle loess increment have been 
kept at about the same height in the figure to facilitate 
comparisons between stations. 
South of the watershed thalweg, the individual sand-
depth functions are strongly differentiated. Three or four 
distinct sand maxima may be laterally correlated as indicated 
(Figure 23). At TO-7 and TO-6, the uppermost maxima have 
been disturbed by soil development and hillslope modifica-
OJ, asaaAPaa Suoxp lueiuoo pups jo 'gg sangfj 
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tion and have become somewhat obscured as a consequence. 
North of the thalweg, the sand contents are very low. Here, 
the sand-depth functions show little differentiation and 
some of the maxima that show up in the other part of the 
traverse are not present or very indistinct. The lateral 
correlation of features of the depth functions is very 
tentative only. 
The overall lateral trend of the sand distribution in 
the middle loess increment is accentuated by a comparison of 
weighted average sand contents at individual stations 
(Table 12). Their variation with distance is very similar to 
that of the median size of the sand component (Figure 24-). 
The average sand content decreases curvilinarly in north­
eastern direction from about 29 percent at TO-13 to about 3 
percent at TO-1. A quadratic equation expresses the varia-
+"  ^ rs  ^m «4— V» /-» *-• «-k «C C 1 C  ^-«V A  ^ m  ^ 1  ^ /a ^  "i V\ O O L. _i_ À 1 c*. w A. w 
the variation south of the watershed thalweg and is probably 
to be preferred, because there is very little variation 
north of the thalweg. The average sand content at TO-11 is 
anomalously low and was not included in the calculation of 
the regression equations. 
Average sand content and median size of the averaged 
sand compositions correlate very well albeit in a bipartite 
relationship (Figure 25). One subset describes TO-13 to 
TO-8 inclusive. The deviations at TO-11 from the spatial 
Figure 25. Relation between average sand content and median size of the sand 
component along traverse TO 
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distribution patterns (Figure 24) are consistent. The 
other subset was calculated for TO-8, TO-7, and TO-6. At 
the latter two stations, the average sand content is less 
than would be expected from extrapolation of the first 
subset. This may be due to the natural disturbances men­
tioned before (Page 101), 
The sand-depth functions (Figure 23) are time records 
of the efficiency of sand accumulation relative to the 
efficiency of silt loam accumulation. The efficiency of 
net accumulation of either material reflects of course its 
rate of deposition, but especially the persistance on the 
ground of the deposited material. Thus, it also reflects 
potential erosion of fresh deposits prior to their final 
burial. There is a distinct spatial differentiation of the 
above efficiencies (Figure 23). The sand contents are 
higher south of the watershed than north of it, and the silt 
loam contents vice versa. A consideration of the grain-to-
grain relationships during wind processes, as described by 
Bagnold, is relevant in this context. Sand transportation 
by wind results mostly from the transfer of kinetic energy 
between impacting grains and grains-on-the-ground (Bagnold, 
19U1, p.31). Progressive downwind sorting within each 
individually deposited sand stratum is to be expected 
because the mechanism of energy transfer is never fully 
efficient. Sumtotalled over the entire period of sand 
110 
deposition this mechanism accounts for the decrease of median 
sand size away from the provenance area (Figure 24- ). Sand 
transportation through the energy transfer mechanism is more 
effective over a surface consisting of sand than over a 
surface consisting of sub-sand-sized particles. 
Sand grains impacting on a latter type surface become embedded 
in the finer material and thereby virtually excluded from 
further transportation. These impacting sand grains dislodge 
smaller particles and thereby erode the finer substrate. 
Effective sand transportation over such a surface occurs only 
when a thin pavement of sand grains has been built up. when 
episodes of sand drifting alternate with episodes of deposi­
tion of finer-textured materials, the sand-paved surface of 
transportation will have to be built up anew starting from 
the edge of the sand provenance area. In such a complex 
situation, the sedimentary record is expected to contain 
alternate wedges of sand and finer-textured materials. 
The observed predominance of relatively thick sand 
strata alternating with relatively thin silt loam strata in 
the southern part of traverse TO and the reverse situation in 
the northern part are compatible with the above mechanisms. 
The spatial variation of the weighted average sand content 
(Figure 24) is also as would be expected. It is concluded 
from the above considerations and from the collected data 
that the effectiveness of sand deposition and of silt loam 
deposition are complementary in the middle textural loess 
Ill 
increment. The rate of silt loam deposition, a regional 
phenomenon, was probably rather even over the local water­
sheds. But the rate of sand deposition, a local phenomenon, 
was spatially differentiated and caused partial deflation of 
previously deposited silt loam. 
The topographic expression of the local area of deposi­
tion may well be an additional factor affecting the spatial 
distribution of the sand. Depressions in the landscape are 
expected to trap drifting sand as they may cause local still-
wind conditions. This could explain the low sand contents 
north of the watershed thalweg (Vreeken, 1968). 
The spatial relationships in Figures 23 and 24 describe 
variations in only one direction. Isopleth maps, describing 
the geographic distribution of median size or average sand 
content, cannot be constructed in the absence of more data. 
Such isopleths are expected to arrange in curvilinear pattern 
and to depict vectorial changes imposed by the topographic 
expression of the area of deposition by the proximity, extent, 
and topographic expression of the sand provenance area; and 
by the predominant directions of sand-advecting winds. 
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HYDROLOGY 
In the present chapter an attempt is made to relate sev­
eral components from the hydrologie budget to each other and to 
the geologic framework of the Four Mile Creek basin. 
Some Hydrophysical Properties of the Subsurface Materials 
While drilling and probing through the Wisconsin loess and 
the Recent Alluvium into the subjacent meterials, it was invar­
iably noticed that the latter materials are harder to penetrate 
with sampling equipment than the former. This indicates that 
the bulk densities of the latter materials, i.e. the Yarmouth-
Sangamon and Late Sangamon paleosols, the till, or the till-
derived alluvium, are higher than the densities of the loess 
and of the loess-derived Recent Alluvium. It may be conclud­
ed that total porosity values of the uppermost stratigraphie 
units are higher than those of the deeper lying units. Bulk 
density values of 45 loess samples thax ware collected below 
3 
soil sola and to depths of 12^ feet are 1.60 gram per cm on 
3 the average, with a standard deviation of 0.07 gram per cm . 
This corresponds with an average total porosity of 40.9 per­
cent with a standard deviation of 2.7 percent. Bulk densi-
3 ties of 5 alluvium samples average 1.57 gram per cm , with a 
3 
standard deviation of 0.15 gram per cm . This corresponds 
with an average total porosity of 4-1.9 percent and a stand­
ard deviation of 5.6 percent. No density data were collect­
ed for deeper lying material. 
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A problem associated with the extraction of the paleosol-
ic materials is that they expand in the sampling tube, indica­
ting that they are under pressure in the subsurface. This 
pressure is probably due to a combination of the weight of the 
overburden and of the swelling of the abundant clay in the pa-
leosols. 
Towards the base of the Wisconsin loess and of the Recent 
Alluvium, near complete or complete water saturation v;as often 
observed, while the subjacent materials were always relative­
ly dry. This indicates that groundwater collects preferential­
ly in the loess and adjacent alluvium and that it is perched 
on the lithologie contact with the subjacent materials- The 
above mentioned properties of the latter materials, i.e. the 
high clay contents, the relatively high swelling potential of 
the clay minerals, and the relatively high bulk density, are 
indeed conducive to a low permeability which is necessary for 
the perching effect. 
Subsurface Moisture Distribution 
Gravimetric moisture contents of samples collected to 
depths of 12h feet along traverse TO in 1856 and 1957 are in 
Table 13, and have been reported previously (Vreeken, 1968). 
Moisture distribution patterns, reconstructed from these data, 
were highly similar at the various dates despite differing 
moisture levels . The lateral moisture content distribution 
pattern of August 15, 1955 is given as an example (Figure 26). 
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Table 13, Gravimetric moisture content determinations 
Station Depth Moisture content at specific dates 
no. (feet) 8-16-66 5-31-67 6-7-67 6-22-67 7-17-67 
1 2.5 2 2 . 2  19.4 21,5 24.3 21.6 
5.0 20.0 14.7 18.5 19.8 19.9 
7.5 1 3 . 8  14.9 14.1 17.5 15.0 
10.0 12 .6 13 .8 14.0 15.0 13.7 
12 .5 16.7 16.4 16.2 16.5 15.2 
2 2.5 2 2 . 2  17.0 14.8 16.6 18.6 
5.0 17.6 14.4 13.6 15 .2 17 . 3 
7.5 12.1 1 3 . 3  13.7 14.0 13 .4 
10.0 14.2 14,7 14,7 14.7 15.4 
12,5 1 5 . 3  1 6 . 2  16.2 14.7 16.1 
3 2.5 14.5 17,0 15,0 18.3 
5.0 17 .3 18 .1 17 .2 18.5 
7 .5 20 .0 19.4 2 0 . 2  1 8 . 5  
10.0 23.0 2 2 . 7  21.5 2 2 . 8  
12.5 25.4 24 .9 24.9 25.3 
4 2.5 18 .6 19.0 18.2 2 2 . 2  17,5 
5.0 22.3 22.9 14.1 22.4 2 2 . 6  
7.5 26.9 25.3 25,1 25.7 25.4 
10.0 2 7 , 8  27.7 2 7 . 6  2 7 . 2  2 7 . 1  
12.5 26.0 24.9 24.4 25.5 25,2 
5 2,5 24.9 23 .1 25.0 20.1 
5.0 23.9 2 2 . 2  23.0 24.2 
7.5 2 8 . 4  29.8 27.0 2 7 ,  3 
10.0 31.4 30.7 31.3 32.2 
12.5 34.5 33.7 31,7 30.8 
6 2,5 2 3.0 2 3 , 6  24,9 22,7 
5,0 17 .1 2 3 . 2  2 3 , 0  19.6 
7 . 5  25, S 26,6 26. 0 26.3 
10.0 2 7 . 1  26.3 26.0 27.9 
12.5 26.1 26.7 27.0 26.3 
7 2 , 5  21,2 19.4 15.6 18.3 
5 , 0  16.4 1 8 . 9  13.4 18.1 
7.5 23.1 2 2 . 0  21.8 20.8 
10.0 2 6 . 0  27.5 26.4 26.8 
12.5 27.0 27.1 27 , 2 26.4 
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Table 13 (Continued) 
Station 
no. 
Depth 
(feet) 
Moisture content at specific dates 
8-16-66 5-31-67 6-7-67 6-22-67 7-17-67 
8 2 . 5  
5.0 
7.5 
10.0 
12.5 
22.9 
18.8 
18.5 
21.1 
26.1 
2 2 . 8  
16.6 
2 0 . 2  
22.1 
2 5 . 2  
2 2 . 2  
15.9 
20.4 
2 0 . 9  
2 5 . 0  
19.4 
14.6 
17.8 
21.1 
25.4 
9 2.5 
5.0 
7.5 
10.0 
12.5 
22.7 
23.0 
19.2 
18.6 
22.4 
22.1 
2 2 . 2  
19.3 
17.7 
20.3 
20.4 
16 .8 
19.8 
15.8 
20.8 
20.6 
18.2 
17.4 
13.7 
19.8 
19.4 
16.8 
14.5 
21.4 
10 2.5 
5.0 
7.5 
10.0 
12.5 
22.4 
19.4 
19.5 
14. S 
16.6 
21.3 
16.7 
14.3 
12.5 
16.7 
20.9 
17 .2 
14.0 
1 8 . 6  
16.5 
21.4 
23.0 
14.5 
13.9 
17.9 
19.4 
16.2 
15.5 
16.3 
16.6 
Figure 26. Distribution of gravimetric moisture content along traverse TO, August 
16, 1966 
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Bulk density values for the individual samples allow calcula­
tion of their percentage water saturation. Figure 27 illus­
trates the distribution pattern of the latter variable on 
August 16, 1966. 
A zone of minimal wetness is repeatedly found at depths of 
1\ or 10 feet below the interfluve summit, shoulder, and back-
slope positions (Figure 27 ). Its position coincides roughly 
with that of the relatively coarse-textured middle textural 
loess increment (Figure 21 ). But, differences in wetness with­
in this zone are not correlated only with texture. Below the 
north-facing hillslope where the coarsest material is found 
there is more moisture than below the south-facing hillslope. 
The exposure angle of the groundsurface to incident solar ra­
diation apparently affects moisture loss due to evapo-transpi­
ration and, thereby, affects the subsurface moisture contents. 
Above the zone of minimal wetness» the interfluve summit 
and shoulder positions are the moistest and the north-facing 
backslope sites are relatively moist as well. But south-
facing backslopes are much drier (Figure 27 ). 
Downward from the dry zone and from the ground surface in 
the valley bottom, the soil wetness increases until full wat­
er saturation is approached or- actually attained, A free 
groundwater table was encountered in the valley bottom at var­
iable depths during the years of field investigation- In the 
very wet spring and early summer of 1969, the high groundwater 
table sustained a trickle of surface waterflow in the discon-
Figure 27. Distribution of percentage water saturation along traverse TO, August 
16, 1966 
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tinuous gully at T5-8 (Figure 3) for several months. The water 
saturation isopleths in Figure 27 illustrate how the physical 
properties and surface configuration of the loess- and alluvi­
um-covered materials affect the groundwater. The perched 
groundwater has collected in the buried valley bottom. During 
lateral flow, it is forced to follow pathways over the buried 
perching surfaces, i.e. over surface BWL. These pathways are 
the same as those once followed by surface runoff prior to man­
tling of these surfaces with loess. 
Hydrologie Analysis of the Four Mile Creek Basin for 136^ 
In the preceding section, it was concluded that infiltra­
tion water that has percolated through the Wisconsin loess 
and the Recent Alluvium is forced to lateral subsurface runoff 
over a buried preexisting landscape. The drainage network of 
the latter landscape was already fully integrated in Late San-
gaiisuii Lijiies cis a i'tJSulL oi Lcttt: SciiigaiTiori activity. 
It became considerably reactivated around 29,000 years B.P. 
as a result of lowan erosional activity. The present ground 
surface drainage network is largely inherited from this ancient 
system. But, the ground surface has attained a higher relief 
as a result of loess deposition between 23,000 and 14,000 
years B.P, Thus, the morphological history of the landscape 
is of key importance to an understanding of both its surface 
and subsurface hydrologie relationships. 
The above considerations are used in the analysis of hy-
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drologic data collected in the Four Mile Creek basin by the U.S. 
Geological Survey (Figure 28). Data for the calendar year 1964 
are analyzed in this report. Data for the wateryears 196 3 to 
1966 inclusive were analyzed in a different manner and reported 
elsewhere (Ruhe and Vreeken, 1969). 
The raw data consist of precipitation data from a standard 
rain gage near the Soucek watershed; stream discharge records 
at the Traer, Lincoln, and Gladbrook gages; and the groundwater 
record from well C-1 located in the alluvial floodplain (Figure 
29). Evapotranspiration data, reliable groundwater well re­
cords outside of the floodplain, and fully detailed geologic 
information for the complete basin are nonexistent. Therefore, 
the areal water budget cannot be accurately assessed. Only 
data that were obtained directly will be considered here. 
The rainfall volumes measured near the Soucek watershed 
correlate almost one to one with the volumes recorded at the 
weather station in Traer, Tama County (Ruhe and Vreeken, 1969). 
Thus, the amount of rainfall input is considered to be essen­
tially uniform over the Four Mile Creek area. 
The volumes of streamflow from several subareas of the 
basin relate systematically whether they are evaluated on an 
annual, monthly, or ten-day period basis (Table 14). The 
Y-intercepts of the equations in this table are close to zero. 
Furthermore, the slope coefficients and annual flow propor­
tions for the individual subareas are very close to one ano­
ther. The flow volumes contributed from the basin subareas 
Figure 28. Surficial geology and layout of hydrologie stations 
in the Four Mile Creek area 
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Table 14. Stream flow from subareas of Four Mile Creek basin. 
Total Flow 
during 1954 
cf s % 
Relative Monthly 
Flow, 1962-1966  
Relative Ten 
Flow during 
% 
—day 
1964 
Drainage Area 
mi^ % 
Ql: Lincoln Gage 69,158 73.7 70.2 70.5 1 3 . 7 8  70.6 
Qg: Gladbrook Gage 7 , 0 6 7  7.5 7.1 8  . 0 1.33 6 . 8  
Qa: Input Study Area 1 7 , 6 8 0  1 8 . 8  22.7 21.5 4.40 22.6 
Qt: Traer Gage 93,905 100.0 100.0 100.0 19 .51 100.0 
Monthly Flow Relationships (October 1962 - September 1966) 
Ql = 
-0.119 + 0.702 Qt, 2 r = 0 . S 6  (1) 
Qg = 0.105 + 0.071 Qt, 2 r = 0 .7 9 ( 2 )  
Qa = 
-0.031 + 0.227 Qt, 2 r = 0 .98 (3) 
Ten-day Flow Relationships (January 1, 1964 - January 4, 1955) 
Ql = 0.79 + 0.7051 Qt, r^ = 0.S6 (4) 
Qg = -0.12 + 0.0799 Qt, r^ = 0.5 5 (5) 
Qa = -0.68 + 0.2151 Qt, = 0.7 5 (6) 
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are also nearly proportional to their drainage areas. Stream-
flow reflects the interplay between incident precipitation and 
the physical framework of a drainage basin. The combination of 
areally uniform rainfall distribution with the streamflow-
area relationship indicates that the hydrophysical framework 
in the subareas of the Four Mile Creek basin is essentially 
the same. This is not surprising. The loess mantled geo-
morphic surface described in the first chapter of this report 
are of regional occurrence. Also, areal loess thickness pat­
terns , such as are indicated for a portion of the basin in 
Figure 2S, are the rule in the remainder of the basin. A con­
sequence of this is that hydrologie investigations in this 
basin, and in basins similar to this one, should concentrate 
on relations transverse to, rather than along, the basin 
drainageway. The layout of the U.S» Geological Survey obser­
vation stations in the present basin does not allow for such 
analysis. 
Time series of stream flow and groundwater stage in the 
alluvial floodplain and precipitation are pictured in Figure 
23. These distributions were smoothed by averaging of daily 
values over successive ten-day periods (Figure 30). This 
greatly reduces the variability of the hyetograph and hydro-
graphs and accentuates their prominent features. 
A comparison of precipitation with stream flow volumes 
through time reveals that the response of streamflow to larger 
rainfall inputs is usually almost instantaneous (Figures 29 
Figure 30. Average ten-day values of precipitation, stream discharge, and depth 
groundwater in 1964 
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and 30). Only a rainfall peak in period 22 goes without a 
sizeable response in flow. This is not understood. 
The flow volumes are not in constant proportion to the vol­
umes of rainfall throughout the year. A plot of cumulative 
flow versus cumulative precipitation shows that the flow re­
sponse decreases progressively during the calendar year (Fig­
ure 31). This may be due to a progressive seasonal change in 
storm duration and intensity characteristics. More likely, it 
reflects the increasing effect of vegetation and temperature 
on interception and évapotranspiration losses of rainfall as 
the growing season proceeds - The slow response in the first 
seven ten-day periods is related to precipitation in the form 
of snow. 
Groundwater recharge does not correlate instantaneously 
with precipitation or stream flow peaks (Figures 29 and 30). 
A direct peak correlation occurs only during periods 12 and 13. 
But, groundwater recharge in periods 20, 21 and in period 25 
lags by about three periods behind important rainfall inputs. 
In retrospect, the same could be said for the recharge in per­
iods 12 and 13. Groundwater recharge during period 8 is proba­
bly not from rainfall, but from melting of snow upon and ice 
within the ground towards the end of winter. But, groundwater 
recharge in later periods cannot be due solely to the vertical 
percolation of infiltrating rain water. It is unlikely that 
it would take nearly one month for infiltration water of the 
floodplain to reach a depth of about 6 feet. It is concluded 
Figure 31. Double mass relationship between stream flow and precipitation in 19 64 
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that ground water is laterally supplied to the alluvium aquifer 
from the loess aquifers along the basin borders. 
The loess aquifer may be subdivided in thick loess (more 
than 6 feet) and thin loess (less than 6 feet) (Ruhe and Vree-
ken, 1969). The thin loess is adjacent to the floodplain al­
luvium (Figure 28) and equates stratigraphically with the upper 
loess increment. The bulk of the thick loess occurs further 
away from the basin floodplain and encompasses all three text-
ural loess increments. The thin loess is probably relatively 
unimportant as a groundwater reservoir because its shallowness 
makes it subject to rapid depletion through évapotranspiration. 
Groundwater in the thick loess is much less susceptible to such 
depletion. Therefore, the thick loess aquifer through its con­
nections with the floodplain alluvium aquifer will be the more 
important element in the sustenance of base flow of the Four 
Mile Creek. 
In view of the inferred role of the loess in the present 
hydrologie regimen, it may be postulated that the present hy­
drologie relationships in the basin differ sharply from the 
ones that prevailed prior to loess deposition. The balance be­
tween surface and subsurface runoff most likely was different 
because of different soil conditions and facilities for the 
temporary storage of subsurface water. This balance affects 
both hillslope and stream channel processes. The formation of 
a perched groundwater reservoir must have affected subsurface 
weathering conditions. In other words, loess deposition must 
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have affected the complete geomorphic regimen because it resul­
ted in a new surficial sedimentary deposit and because of the 
impact of this deposit on the hydrologie regimen. 
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WEATHERING ZONES 
Weathering zones in the Pleistocene formations of the 
Upper Mississippi Valley region are defined on chemical and 
morphological grounds. They refer to iron and carbonate 
zonations. The terms oxidized, deoxidized, and unoxidized 
refer to zonations that differ in the distribution and/or 
oxidation status of iron oxides (Ruhe, 1969a, p. 13 - 16 and 
p. 19). These differences are usually inferred from the colors 
of the earth materials. The terms leached and unleached 
pertain to zones in which calcium and magnesium carbonates 
are absent and present resprectively. The characterization 
of these zones involves the hydrochloric acid test. In the 
Wisconsin loess, these weathering zonations are mutually 
independent in occurrence. They are discussed separately in 
this chapter. 
Iron Zonations 
Oxidized weathering zones in loess are characterized by 
light yellowish brown (lOYR 5/4) and light olive brown 
(2.5Y 5/4) matrix colors. Various degrees of light brownish 
gray (2.5Y 6/2) mottling and streaking are common (Daniels-
Simorison5 and Handy, 1961: Ruhe, 1969a). The distribution 
of total iron content is relatively homogeneous in the 
material. 
Deoxidized weathering zones have light brownish gray 
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(2.5Y 6/2) matrix colors, light olive brown (2.5Y 5/U) and 
light yellowish brown (lOYR 5/4) mottles and streaks, and 
strong brown (7.5YR 5/6,8) concretions and pipestems or 
pedotubules. A low total iron content of the light colored 
matrix and a high iron content of the concretions and pipe-
stems are evidence for strong iron segregation. The matrix 
does not change color upon prolonged exposure to the air. 
The light color is, therefore, not caused by iron in the 
chemically reduced state. Ferrous iron contents are extreme­
ly low. The light colors of the matrix of the deoxidized 
zones and of the mottles in the oxidized zones are the colors 
of the bare silt grains. 
Unoxidized zones in the loess have dark gray (5Y 4/1) 
colors that do changc upon exposure to the a%r. This color 
is caused by iron in the reduced state as has been substanti­
ated with laboratory data. Gleyed zones with greenish gray 
matrix colors and strong brown concretions and sometimes 
pipestems are common in the Recent Alluvium. 
Distribution of the iron zonations in the Wisconsin loess 
The general depth sequence from the ground surface 
downward beneath relatively level upland and interfluve crest 
sites in the Soucek watershed consists of the following major 
zones ; oxidized - deoxidized - oxidized - unoxidized 
(Figure 6). Although the oxidized and deoxidized zones do 
alternate, the unoxidized zone invariably occurs in the basal 
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portion of the loess profile. The latter zone is frequently 
found to overlap with the basal soil of Wisconsin loess. At 
similar sites in the Thorns watershed the upper part of the 
depth sequence is essentially the same as it is in the Soucek 
watershed but the unoxidized loess is rarely found (Figure 8) 
The morphological appearance of oxidized and deoxidized 
zones may vary considerably. Major oxidized zones may 
contain portions that qualify as deoxidized loess because of 
the predominance of light gray mottles, streaks or even bands 
Analogous situations may occur in deoxidized zones. The 
exact delineation of major iron zonations is at times difficu 
to establish from 2 inch diameter earth cores and any cor­
relation with major zonations in adjacent earth cores suffers 
from this drawback. Nevertheless, the major depth sequence 
presented earlier remains valid and the major zones may be 
traced between upland and relatively level interfluve summit 
stations. In these landscape positions, the major zonations 
are more or less parallel with the loess mantled surface and 
w i t h  t h e  g r o u n d  s u r f a c e  ( F i g u r e s  6  a n d  8 ) .  
Tracing of the iron zonations between stations on hill-
slopes is a different matter (Figures 7 and 9). The differ­
entiation between oxidized and deoxidized zones is usually 
better below sloping than below level landscape portions. 
The thickness of the upper oxidized zone tends to decrease 
in the downslope direction. As a consequence, the subjacent 
conspicuous deoxidized zone comes closer to the land surface 
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and is in places exposed in the backslopes. In footslope 
positions, the deoxidized zone may be directly overlain by 
Recent Alluvium. Below the relatively level upland and inter-
fluve summits, the lower major oxidized zone usually extends 
from the major deoxidized zone until the unoxidized zone or 
until the very base of the loess (Figures 6 and 8). But, 
below more strongly sloping sites, a second prominent deoxid­
ized zone of variable thickness often intervenes (Figures 7, 
8, and 9). From sections that are transverse to interfluves 
(Figures 7 and 9), the impression is gained that the upper 
and lower- deoxidized zones tend to merge or actually do merge 
in the downslope direction. Thus, the morphology of the 
weathering profile in the Wisconsin loess varies from place 
to place in the watersheds. 
Lateral tracing of the unoxidized zone presents few 
problems. This zone is thickest in valley headslope positions 
of the watersheds (Figures 6, 7, 8, and 9). It also occurs 
in lesser thickness below upland and interfluve summit sites 
of the Soucek watershed but it is rare in similar sites in 
the Thorns watershed. 
The occurrence of the iron zonations does not relate 
systematically to the lithologie zonation in the Thoms 
watershed; the deoxidized and oxidized zones may occur in each 
of the three increments (Figure 9). Only the unoxidized zone, 
when present, is invariably found in the lower loess 
increment. 
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Chronologie relationships of the iron zonations 
The relative age of the iron zonation pattern may be 
assessed from its spatial distribution relative to the internal 
and the external form of the landscape. The major oxidized 
and deoxidized zones are independent of the lithologie zonation 
in the Thorns watershed; the upper deoxidized zone crosses the 
boundaries of the middle and upper loess increments (Figures 8 
and 3). These zones, therefore, postdate deposition of the 
upper loess increment and are less than 14;000 years old 
(page 70 )• This agrees with age relationships established 
elsewhere in Iowa; the iron zonations cross faunal zones in 
south-west Iowa (Ruhe and Scholtes, 1956), and lithologie 
zones in the Salt Creek area in northeast Iowa (Ruhe, Dietz, 
F e n t o n ,  a n d  H a l l ,  1 9 6 8 ;  R u h e ,  1 9 6 9 a ,  p .  5 0  a n d  p .  9 8 ) .  
The uppermost oxidized and deoxidized zones are crosscut 
by valley sideslopes in +he Thorns watershed (Figure 9). The 
iron zonation pattern, therefore predates these hillslopes 
which are younger than 7,7 00 years B.P. (page 71 ). Thus, in 
the Wisconsin loess the major iron zonation pattern as a whole 
b e c a m e  e s t a b l i s h e d  b e t w e e n  1 4 , 0 0 0  a n d  7 , 7 0 0  y e a r s  B . P ,  I t  
is a relict weathering pattern. 
However, not all individual component zones of the iron 
zonation pattern need to have originated or become established 
within these time brackets. A weak "color" profile with 
zonations indicative of iron redistribution was found to 
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extend downward from an intra-loess band in western Iowa 
( R u h e ,  M i l l e r ,  a n d  V r e e k e n ,  1 9 7 1 ) .  C a r b o n a t e s  a r e  s t i l l  
abundant in the band and below it. Intra-loess bands in this 
area have been dated at older than 14,000 years, 
and testify of temporary pauses or slow-downs in loess 
deposition (Daniels. Handy, and Simonson. 1960). The indicated 
redistribution of iron oxides is apparently associated with 
the band which contains some organic matter and may postdate 
loess deposition as a whole. It may also be contemporaneous 
with the age of the band and represent an ancient^ incipient 
weathering profile that was buried. 
The lower leached zone in the lower portion of the lower 
textural loess increment in the Thorns watershed testifies of a 
low rate of loess deposition that was concurrent with carbon­
ate leaching. The leaching of carbonates is a more advanced 
weathering mechanism than the rearrangement and 
of iron oxides (Leighton and MacClintock, 1930). Where 
carbonates have been leached, iron oxides almost certainly 
have been affected by weathering. The lower textural loess 
increment is older than 18,300 years B.P. (page 69 > and iron 
oxides in this zone most probably have been redistributed 
before that time. It is uncertain whether some of the 
presently found iron zonations date back from that time. 
In view of the above consideration, it is to be expected 
that the rearrangement and redistribution of iron oxides in 
the Wisconsin loess has occurred before the close of loess 
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deposition. It is also possible that this has resulted in 
the development of distinct iron zonations that are older 
than those found at present. Although the presently found 
m a j o r  i r o n  z o n a t i o n  p a t t e r n  i s  l e s s  t h a n  1 4 , 0 0 0  y e a r s  o l d ,  i t  
may contain much older relict features. In other words it 
may be polygenetic. 
Another question is whether all of the currently found 
iron zonation pattern is of a relict nature and older than 
7,700 years. The pattern may contain features that are in 
harmony with the present subsurface conditions. Such features 
t h e n ,  a r e  n o t  n e c e s s a r i l y  r e l i c t  a l t h o u g h ,  p r o b a b l y ,  s t i l l  
polygenetic. This question pertains to the deeply located 
portions of the zonation pattern for which a relict nature has 
not been demonstrated on the basis of the preceding strati-
graphic and geomorphic considerations. 
Genesis of the iron zonations 
The deoxidized zones are zones in which strong iron 
segregation has resulted in iron accumulation into concret­
ions and pipestems (ferruginous pedotubules) and in iron 
depletion of the sediment matrix (Daniels, Simonson, and 
Handy, 1961). In the oxidized zones the iron oxides are 
diffuse throughout the sediment matrix. Often, there 
are strong similarities in color patterns between deoxidized 
and gley zones, i.e. zones of intense chemical reduction 
characterized by the occurrence of ferrous iron and developed 
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under conditions of high watersaturation in the presence of 
organic matter. The deoxidized zones have been identified 
as gley zones and, thus, as zones of complete or near-complete 
water saturation (Ruhe and Scholtes, 1956). However, ferrous 
iron contents in the deoxidized zones are virtually nil 
(Daniels, Simonson, and Handy, 1961). Since the bulk of the 
deoxidized zones found at present are in well-drained land­
scape positions they cannot be gleyed. Their light gray 
matrix colors are not caused by ferrous iron but are imparted 
by the mineral colors of the bare silt grains. 
Presently, the deoxidized zones are interpreted as relict 
gley zones, i.e. as zones of past water saturation (Ruhe, 
1969a, p 49, 118, 124). Past iron segregation apparently 
became almost irreversible, possibly due to changes in the 
hydrologie regimen. 
The proposed relict gley nature of the deoxidized zones 
involves inferences about the position of groundwater tables 
in the past. A cool and relatively moist regional climate 
p r e d o m i n a t e d  i n  t h e  s t a t e  b e f o r e  1 2 , 0 0 0  y e a r s  B . P . ,  a s  i s  
evidenced by the fossil remains of a predominantly coni­
ferous forest cover. Such a climate is conducive to high 
groundwater tables. The environmental conditions have 
changed since that time as a result of a warming trend of 
the climate and after the retreat of the Wisconsin glacier 
from Iowa (Walker, 1966; Ruhe, 1969a, p.186). The effective 
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moistness of the climate decreased and resulted in a lowering 
of the groundwater tables. Local environmental conditions 
will also have been affected by the statewide effective gully 
cycle (page 72 )• Gullying often results in a lowering of 
groundwater tables under adjacent hillslopes (Thornthwaite, 
Sharpe, and Bosch, 1942). The gully cycle was active in the 
Thorns watershed by 7,70 0 years B.P. and actually commenced 
earlier, before the minimum age of establishment of the major 
iron zonation pattern in the loess. The cycle terminated 
around 6,200 years ago in a period when the climate was con­
s i d e r a b l y  w a r m e r  t h a n  1 2 , 0 0 0  y e a r s  a g o  ( W a l k e r ,  1 9 6 6 ) .  
A problem is posed by the occurrence of deoxidized loess 
i n  v a l l e y  b o t t o m  p o s i t i o n s  a d j a c e n t  t o  t h e  a l l u v i a l  f i l l  i n  
the Thorns watershed (Figure S). Conditions of high water 
saturation are at present still common at those sites (Figure 
27). Yet this deoxidized loess hardly changes color when 
exposed to the air. This suggests that iron oxidation and 
segregation into concretions and pedotubules in these 
materials would be almost irreversible. It has been observed 
in one area in Kansas that pedotubules in loess were a 
seasonal phenomenon that disappeared after a period of signif­
icant rainfall leading to wet soil conditions (Bidweli, Gier, 
and Cipra, 1968). However in another area in Kansas the 
pedotubules remained as concretions in saturated gray soil 
after a period of excessive rainfall. The causal mechan­
ism for these changes is apparently not understood. 
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In the unoxidized basal zone of the loess iron is present 
in the ferrous state. This zone would qualify as a gleyed 
zone although no iron segregation is evidenced. It is not 
understood why the lower oxidized zone, which is immediately 
above the unoxidized zone and equally as wet, is not gleyed 
as well. 
Carbonate Zonations 
The interpretative terms "leached" and "unleached" are 
used in this report to indicate the carbonate zonation of 
loess, instead of the purely descriptive terms "noncalcareous" 
and "calcareous" respectively. This is done in accordance 
with common weathering horizon nomenclature which assumes a 
primeval calcareous state of freshly deposited Wisconsin loess. 
Differences in the carbonate status of the loess are not 
reflected in its matrix colors and were assessed with hydro­
chloric acid. The unleached loess may contain small amounxs 
of powdery, sometimes indurated carbonate accumulations. 
Conspicuous loess kindchen were not found. 
The general depth sequence encountered in the watersheds 
is: leached — unleached — leached. The distribution of the 
leached zones and the distribution of carbonates in the 
unleached zone are discussed in the following sections. 
Distribution and nature of the lower leached zone 
The lower leached zone, when present, occurs in the basal 
portion of the loess. Its thickness may be as great as but 
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is usually greater than the thickness of the basal soil of 
Wisconsin loess when this soil is present. In the Thorns 
watershed the lower leached zone occurs in the lower portion 
of the lower textural loess increment. This zone is not 
completely leached of carbonates and weakly calcareous 
laminae, up to 1 cm thick, may alternate with noncalcareous 
laminae of similar thickness. 
The lower leached zone is distributed as indicated in 
Figures 6, 7, 8, and 9. The thickness correlation between 
this zone and the lower textural increment was pointed out 
earlier (page 50 ). Figure 15 is, therefore, illustrative in 
the present context. The thickness of the lower leached zone 
decreases away from the interfluve crests of the loess 
mantled subsurface. It often increases again toward the lower 
slope positions. 
Leaching of carbonates is generally considered to occur 
along a leaching front that advances downward from a subaer-
ially exposed land surface. A leached zone in originally 
calcareous material below a laterally continuous calcareous 
zone, therefore, is indicative of past weathering conditions 
that were terminated by burial. The upper boundary of such: 
a buried leached zone, which equates with the lower carbonate 
boundary of its calcareous overburden, reflects the previously 
exposed land surface. It is concluded that the lower leached 
zone of the Wisconsin loess in the watershed is an ancient 
weathering zone and a separate lithostratigraphic unit. 
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The depletion of its initial carbonate content is not related 
genetically to the presence of the overlying unleached and 
upper leached zones. Furthermore, the lower leached zone is 
a composite lithostratigraphic unit since it incorporates the 
basal soil-complex of Wisconsin and since the efficiency of 
carbonate leaching of its successive loess laminae was 
variable. The original location of the lower carbonate 
boundary within the Wisconsin loess may have become obscured 
due to carbonate translocation from the calcareous overburden. 
Secondary enrichment of leached material with carbonates from 
a  c a l c a r e o u s  m a t e r i a l  a b o v e  i t  i s  n o t  u n c o m m o n  ( R u h e ,  1 9  5 6 ) .  
Carbonate distribution in the calcareous loess 
Carbonate contents of the Wisconsin loess were determined 
to depth at ten stations along traverse TO. The carbonate 
contents are expressed as percent calcium carbonate equivalent 
and were calculated from weight loss due to sample treatment 
with 1:3 diluted hydrochloric acid. Analytical results are 
given in Appendix B and were assembled in cross section 
( F i g u r e  3  2 ) .  
The carbonate boundary between the upper leached zone and 
the unleached zone is usually abrupt. The carbonate boundary 
between the unleached zone and the lower leached zone is more 
gradational. The upper- portion of the carbonate-depth 
functions is quite variable and shows various maxima and 
minima, while its lower portion shows a more gradual decrease 
Figure 32. Distribution of carbonates in Wisconsin loess along traverse TO, Thorns 
watershed 
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in carbonate content. 
The carbonate distribution pattern along traverse TO 
(Figure 32) and the median particle size distribution pattern 
(Figure 21) have a similar arrangement of isopleths. Highly 
variable carbonate contents in the upper portion of the 
unleached zone correlate with highly variable median sizes in 
the middle loess increment. Gradational variations in the 
lower portion correlate as well. But, the relation between 
median size and carbonate content is composite; in the upper 
portion of the unleached zone the carbonate content decreases 
with xncreasxng medxan sxze whxle xn the lower portxon the 
c a r b o n a t e  c o n t e n t  i n c r e a s e s  w i t h  i n c r e a s i n g  m e d i a n  s i z e ,  A  
direct comparison of median size and carbonate content values 
emphasizes this bipartite relationship (Figure 33). The 
relationship may be resolved in two linear subsets. These 
are quantified as follows 
=  9 . 9 7  +  0 . 7 8 9  X  ,  r ^  =  0 . 8 5 2  ,  S e  =  1 . 0 9 ,  a n d  
Y g  =  5 2 . H  -  2 . 1 6  X  ,  r ^  =  0 . 7 4 9  ,  S e  =  1 . 7 7  
where Y^ is median size below 22 microns, Y^ is median size 
above 2 2 microns, and X is carbonate content. The cut-off 
value of 22 microns corresponds approximately with the lower 
boundary of the middle loess increment. 
The variations of carbonate content in the calcareous 
zone fit within the framework of loess deposition. The 
concurrent upward increase of median size and of carbonate 
Figure 33. Relation between median particle size and calcium 
carbonate content 
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content in the lower textural increment suggests an accelerat­
ing net rate of loess accumulation. A decreasing average 
degree of carbonate leaching is accompanied with an accumul­
ation of successively coarser-textured material. 
The relationship for the middle loess increment (Figure 
40) reflects the influence of non-calcareous sand layers on 
median size and carbonate content of composite samples. The 
relationship between carbonate content and sand content of 
31 samples from the southern portion of traverse TO is 
described by the equation 
Y  =  1 3 . 2 5  -  0 . 1 5 9 5  X  ,  =  0 . 8 1 8  ,  S e  =  0 . 8 2  ,  
where Y is carbonate content and X  is percent sand, larger 
t h a n  6 2  m i c r o n s .  T h e  p r e d i c t e d  c a r b o n a t e  c o n t e n t  o f  1 3 , 2 5  
percent at zero sand content is slightly less than values in 
stratigraphically equivalent, almost sand-free, samples from 
the northern portion of the traverse (Figure 32). At 100% 
sand content a carbonate content of minus 2.7% is predicted. 
No doubt sample errors play a role. Some slight carbonate 
leaching may have occurred during deposition of the middle 
loess increment. 
Distribution of the upper leashed zone 
The thickness of the upper leached zone or depth to 
carbonates below the ground surface was mapped using 20 8 auger 
holes in the Thoms watershed and 15 2 auger holes in the Soucek 
watershed (Figures 34 and 35). The spatial variation of depth 
Figure 34. Depth to carbonates below the ground surface. Thorns watershed 
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to carbonates may be described with reference to local 
stratigraphie units and with reference to elements of the soil 
landscape. Recent alluvium and slope wash deposits on foot-
slopes are noncalcareous throughout. The leached zone may-
extend into or through the upper, middle, or lower textural 
l o e s s  i n c r e m e n t s  ( F i g u r e s  5 ,  7 ,  8 ,  a n d  9 ) .  
In the loess, depth to carbonates tends to be greatest 
below upland and relatively level interfluve summit areas. It 
decreases in the downslope direction along hillslopes towards 
m i n i m a l  v a l u e s  b e l o w  m i d d l e  a n d  l o w e r  b a c k s l o p e s .  O n  s t i l l  
lower hills lope positions it increases again and especially 
when slope wash deposits are on the loess. Occasional high 
depth values are below shoulder positions. Deep anomalies 
of the general trend are below weakly expressed drainage lines 
on valley head- and sideslopes. A shallow anomaly is below 
the summit and shoulder near TO-0 in the Thorns watershed. 
Factors affecting leaching of carbonates Leaching of 
carbonates is a complicated process and influenced by many 
factors. The chemical reactions involved are largely depend­
e n t  o n  t h e  s o l u t i o n  k i n e t i c s  o f  c a r b o n a t e s  ( W e y l ,  1 9  5  8 ) .  
These in turn depend on subsurface conditions inherent to 
earth materials and determined by regional and local external 
factors, 
Conditions inherent to earth materials are the initial 
content and chemical nature of carbonates, particle size 
frequency distributions of carbonates and of other mineral 
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matter, and permeability controlling the rate of percolation 
of solutions (Jenny, 19U1, p.44; Flint, 1949; Merritt and 
Muller, 19 59). The variability of some of these factors in 
the Thorns watershed was discussed in the preceding section. 
The effect of thin, noncalcareous sand lenses is probably 
little. Initial carbonate content is only of importance in a 
restricted area near T5-7, where the lower textural loess 
increment is exposed and where upper and lower leached zones 
merge. After due recognition of these complexities however 
the loess may be regarded as rather uniform. 
Regional external factors are climatic variables, such as 
temperature and moistness and their effect on biochemical 
conditions and solution kinetics (Jenny, 1941, p.122 - 128*, 
Flint, 19 49). The latter effects are spatially differentiated 
on the local scale as a result of differences in topographic 
expression of the ground snrfane (Aandahl, 1948). The inter­
action between biologic factors and the differentiation of 
the local climate above and below the ground surface (Geiger, 
1969) is expected to be relevant to leaching of carbonates 
in the local watersheds. 
The time factor refers not only to total duration of 
the carbonate leaching process since initial exposure of the 
e a r t h  m a t e r i a l s  ( J e n n y ,  1 9 4 1 , p  4 2  -  4 4 ;  F l i n t ,  1 9 4 9 ) ,  i t  
also pertains to potential variations in leaching rate during 
this time interval. The hillslopes in the local watersheds 
are less than 7,710 years old. The upland and part of the 
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interfluve summits are less than 14,000 years old. Thus, 
these landscape elements are spatially differentiated in age 
and have consequently partaken in different, although partly 
overlapping, segments of the environmental history. 
In summary, the thickness of the upper leached zone is 
expected to vary from place to place as a result of differ­
ences in topographic expression and age of the ground 
surface. The upper leached zone may be polygenetic in some 
local areas, virtually relict in others, and in still others 
more in harmony with present environmental and ground surface 
conditions. 
Depth to carbonates in relation to landsurface expression 
Depth to carbonates in the loess may be correlated with 
numerical values describing the attitude of the ground surface. 
For the evaluation of these parameters, the watershed areas 
w e r e  s u b d i v i d e d  i n t o  g r i d  c e l l s  m e a s u r i n g  2 5  x  2 5  s q u a r e  f e e t .  
Ground surface elevation values were recorded at the corners 
and in the center of each cell. The average slope gradient 
and slope direction for each cell were calculated from bi-
variate linear regression equations relating elevation to 
distance in the north-south and the east-west direction from 
the cell centerpoint. The average depth to carbonates for 
each cell was evaluated from depth values at the corners and 
centerpoint. 
Correlation with slope gradient A comparison of 
depth to carbonates with percent slope gradient yields 
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regression equations 1 and 2 in Table 15. Gridcells pertain­
ing to slopewash and/or alluvial fill areas were excluded from 
the regression. Thus, landscape elements that are concave 
upwards and that are covered with hillslope debris were 
excluded. 
The distribution of standardized residuals from the 
regression equations is depicted in Figures 36 A and B. A 
spatial segregation of the residuals is distinct in the Thoms 
watershed and encouraging for further analysis because only 
42.9 percent of the total variation in depth values is 
explained by equation 1 (Table 15). Predicted depth values 
are underestimations on northeast-facing hillslopes and at 
the head of the watershed but they are overestimations on 
southwest-facing hillslopes. In the Soucek watershed the 
statistical fit of the regression equation is much better and 
s t a n d a r d i z e d  r e s i d u a l s  c l u s t e r  l e s s  d i s t i n c t l y .  A  f a i n t  d i f ­
ferentiation exists between lower hillslope portions of op­
posite valleysides. Underestimation is clear on southwest-
facing upper hillslope portions. Overestimation is clear on 
the southern interfluve and marked on its associated noseslope. 
Correlation with slope gradient and slope direction 
A correlation with slope direction or aspect angle of the 
residuals from the previous relationships is suggested spec­
ifically in the Thoms watershed. The following model equation 
was designed to accommodate both slope gradient and slope 
Table 15. Relation of depth to carbonates cind thickness of upper loess increment with attitude of ground surface 
Sites Relation^ N r^ or Se F for (RZ-r?) 
Thorns Watershed 
Su + SI ( 1) Dc : 99 .29 - 2 .8667 S 92 0 .429** 18. 70 
Su + SI ( 2) Dc :  98 .05 - 3 .1081 S + (i .9381 S sin A + 0.7282 S cos A 92 0 .659** 14. 05 59 .35** 
Su ( 3) De : 94 .34 - 2 .0803 S 54 0 .235** 16. 61 
Su ( U) Dc :  101 .38 - 2 . 5892 S 
-
u .  0535 S sin A + 1.1882 S cos A 54 0 .381** 15. 39 11 .79** 
SI ( 5) Dc :  66 .85 - 1 .1378 S 43 0 .027 21. 22 
SI ( 6) De : 82 .08 - 2 .4425 S > 1, .6125 S sin A + 0.4029 S COS A 43 0 .598** 14. 16 55 .40** 
Su + SI ( 7) Thui : 10 .2691 - 0 .3961 S 90 0 .584** 1. 813 
Su ( 8) Thui :  10 .0616 - 0 .3314 S 54 0 .458** 1. 598 
.09* Su ( 9) Thui : 9 .5496 - 0 .3117 S + Ci, .0303 S sin A - 0.0846 S cos A 54 0 .499** 1. 581 4 
SI (10) Thui : 7 .9048 - 0 .2804 s 43 0 .160** 1. 990 
SI ( U )  Thui : 9 .1389 - 0 .3306 s - Cl, .0152 S sin A + 0.0531 S COS A 43 0 .214** 1. 994 2 .68 
Soucek Watershed 
Su + SI (12) Dc : 114 .45 - 3 .7480 s 84 0 .815** 10 . 26 
.10** Su + SI (13) Dc :  115 .89 - 3 .0439 S + ] . ,  .4841 S sin A - 0.1984 S COS A 84 0 .832** 9. 95 8 
a Dc and Thui ar« depth to carbonates in inches and "hickness of the upper loess increment in feet respectively. 
S and A ara percent slope gradient and angle of slope direction respectively. 
** and * indicate statistical significance at the 1% and 5% level respectively. 
Table 15 (Continued) 
Sites Relation^ N or Se F for 
(R^-r^) 
Su (IM) De = 112.39 - 3.1900 S 67 0 .754** 8 .18 
Su (15) De = 112.57 - 2.9941 S + 0, .2 746 S sin A - 0 .3107 S COS A 67 0.764** 8.21 2.67 
SI (16} De = 82.42 - 1.9060 S 19 0.157 10.96 
SI (17) De = 134.69 - 4.1246 S + 2 , (734 S sin A + 0 .2456 S cos A 19 0.400* 10.12 6.08* 
Figure 36. Standardized residuals from relationships between 
depth to carbonates and ground surface topography. 
A and B. Relationships with slope gradient. C 
and D. Relationships with slope gradient and slope 
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direction 
Y  =  a  -  b  X ^ ( l  -  c  s i n  ( X ^  +  p ) )  .  
In this function Y is depth to carbonates, is slope gradient 
in percent, X^ is slope direction or aspect angle in degrees, 
a, b, and c are regression constant and coefficients, and p is 
the phase constant. The function maximizes when (Xg + p) 
equals 90 degrees and minimizes when (Xg + p) equals 2 70 
degrees. It has an amplitude of 2bcX^ which is dependent on 
slope gradient. The effect of slope direction, X^, is zero 
when (Xg + p) equals 0 or 180 degrees. Multiplication of the 
terms for slope gradient and slope direction in the model 
equation accommodates the diminishing role of slope direction 
as slope gradient decreases. The equation can only be used 
for sloping landsurfaces because slope direction is not 
defined for perfectly horizontal surfaces. For the purpose 
of linear multiple regression, the equation is rewritten as 
Y  =  a  +  b ( X ^ )  +  c ( X ^  s i n X g )  +  d ( X ^  c o s X g )  ,  
from which the original model expression may be recalculated. 
Application of the above model equation to the available 
data resulted in the regression equations given in Table 15 
and, in rewritten form, in Table IS. Equation 2 from these 
tables is depicted in Figure 37. Equations 1, 2, 12, and 13 
provide overall descriptions of depth to carbonates and 
explain high percentages of the total statistical variation. 
Inclusion of slope direction in the regression raises the R 
Table 16. Relations of depth to carbonates and thickness of upper loess increment with attitude of 
ground surface 
Sites Relation^ Effect of Aspect 
Amplitude Angles^ 
Thoms Watershed 
Su + SI ( 2) Dc = 98 .0593 - 3 .1081 S Cl - 0.3974 sin (A + 36'^ 6' )) 2 .4703 S 53° 54' 233° 54' 
Su ( 4) Dc = 101 . 3826 - 2 ,5892 S tl - 0.4597 sin (A + 92° 34 ' )) 2 .3805 S 357° 26' 177° 26' 
SI ( 5) Dc = 82 .1)752 - 2 .U425 S (1 - 0.6804 sin (A 4- 14° 1' )) 3 . 3237 S 75° 59' 255° 59' 
SI (11) Thui ; = 9 .1389 - 0 . 3306 S (1 - 0.1671 sin (A <• 254° 2 ' )) 0 .1105 S 195° 58 ' 15° 58 ' 
Soucek Watershed 
Su + SI (13) Dc : = 115 .8915 - 3 .0439 S (1 - 0.4919 sin (A + 352° 20 ' )) 2 .9945 S 97° 40 ' 277° 40 ' 
Su (15) Dc : = 112 .5698 - 2 .9941 S (1 - 0.1625 sin (A + 286° 45 ' )) 0 .9730 S 163° 15' 343° 15' 
SI (17) Dc : 134 .15933 - 4 .1246 S (1 - 0.5061 sin (A + 6° 47 ' )) 4.1749 S 83° 13 ' 263° 13' 
a Dc and Thui are depth to carbonates in inches and thickness of the upper loess increment in feet 
respectively. 
S and A are percent slope gradient c.nd angle of slope direction respectively. 
b The first angle of slope direction causes maximization and the second angle causes minimization 
of the dependent variable. 
Figure 37. Depth to carbonates in relation to slope gradient and slope direction in 
Thorns watershed 
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value highly significantly, even in the Soucek watershed. 
A statistical stratification of sample data in each 
watershed is desirable because it is of interest to assess the 
natural age differentiation of landscape elements (page 159). 
Sample data from upland, interfluve summit, and shoulder sites 
were assigned to one group called "summits", whereas shoulder 
and backslope sites were incorporated in the other group 
called "slopes". Regression equations are in Tables 15 and 
16. On the "summits", highly significant correlations are 
found with slope gradient alone (equations 3 and 1h) but the 
r value in the Soucek watershed is about three times as 
large as the one in the Thorns watershed. Conversely, slope 
2 direction as an additional variable raises the R value 
significantly in the Thorns watershed, but this does not 
happen in the Soucek watershed (equations 4 and 15). Cor­
relations with slope gradient alone are not significant for 
the "slopes" (equations 5 and 16). But they are improved 
significantly when slope direction is included in the regres­
sion, albeit more so in the Thoms than in the Soucek watershed 
(equations 6 and 17). The four subareas require individual 
discussion. In such discussion a distinction must be made 
between depth of carbonate leaching (pages 158 and 159) and 
depth to carbonates. The latter depth reflects the leaching 
processes but also ground surface modification by erosion or 
deposition of hillslope material. 
On the "summits" of the Soucek watershed minimal depth 
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values are predicted for a slope direction with azimuth 343°. 
But, the amplitude of equation 15 is small and slope direction 
is not a statistically significant variable. The role of 
slope gradient is, thus, of prime importance. The "summits" 
of this watershed mainly consist of the upland and the divide 
of the Four Mile Creek basin, i.e. low-gradient, stable land­
scape portions. Here, the depth to carbonates reaches high 
values, up to 110 inches. These values are considered to 
approximate the maximal depth of carbonate leaching that is 
compatible with past and present environmental conditions in 
the area. Ground surface modification is considered to 
influence carbonate leaching only very slightly as long as 
carbonates are deep. But, depth to carbonates will be influ­
enced due to truncation of the weathering profile. The slope 
gradient estimates ground surface modification and is, there­
fore, expected xo correlate with depth to car'bonates (equation 
14). More advanced hillslope modification will bring the 
leaching front at lesser depths where the effect of the envir­
onmental conditions is more intensive and this time influenced 
by a different ground surface attitude. It is concluded that 
the relationship in the Souceic watershed (equation 14) reflects 
a timelag of adjustment of the upper carbonate boundary to a 
changing ground surface. 
For the "summits" in the Thorns watershed minimal depths to 
carbonates are predicted with slope directions of azimuth 177°, 
i.e. virtually straight southward, and slope direction is a 
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statistically significant variable (equation 4). In further 
contrast with the Soucek watershed, upland portions with great 
depths to carbonates are of subordinate areal extent. Also, 
slope gradients on the interfluves are greater. Finally, the 
interfluves have a historical record of being less stable with 
respect to erosion. This is indicated by the presence of the 
Late Sangamon erosion surface in the subsurface (Figure 8 ). 
At lesser depth below the ground surface, advancement of the 
leaching frontis expected to be more influenced by the attitude 
of the ground surface, as is indeed suggested by equation 4. 
The relationships for the "slopes" in both watersheds are 
as expected (page 159). In sample populations with variable 
slope direction and with high slope gradient values, slope 
direction should have a maximal effect. This effect on depth 
to carbonates is maximal when the slope direction has azimuth 
76- or 256- is the Thorns warershed and 63- or 265- in the 
Soucek watershed. Thus, on the average, minimal depth to car­
bonates is predicted for hillslopes descending to azimuth 260°. 
In summary, it may be stated that on sloping land depth 
to carbonates may be correlated, with varying success, with the 
attitude of the ground surface as estimated by its slope grad­
ient and slope direction. The explanation for these correla­
tions is basically two-fold. Firstly, through the modifying 
effect of land attitude on the rate of the leaching processes. 
Secondly, through the effect of ground surface modification, 
by erosion or burial, on depth to carbonates with an immediate 
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or delayed resultant change in the rate of leaching. 
With respect to the "slopes" of the watersheds, the 
question arises whether southwest-facing slopes have lesser 
depth values than opposite slopes due to the effect of at­
titude on leaching rate or due to more intensive erosion. 
This may be investigated for the Thorns watershed by assessing 
the distribution of the upper loess increment. Statistical 
correlation of the upper loess increment on the "slopes" with 
attitude of the ground surface reveals that slope direction 
does not raise the R value significantly (equations 10 and 
11, Table 15). Furthermore, whatever existing correlation is 
due to slope direction suggests that the upper increment is 
thickest on slopes descending to azimuth 196°, i.e. on south-
facing hillslopes with low depths to carbonates. Thus, there 
is no conclusive evidence that depth to carbonates is affected 
by more intensive ex-osiô:i of soiith- or scuthvrsst-facing hi 11-
slopes, unless the original thickness distribution of the upper 
loess layer was asymmetric over the watershed. The latter 
proposal cannot be tested. The above conclusion does not of 
course preempt the possibility of an erosional correlation on 
small subelements of the watershed. 
Correlation with other topographic features The 
topographic expression of a ground surface is not defined by 
the attitude of ground surface elements alone. The collective 
spatial arrangement of these elements defines the shape of the 
ground surface. Differential changes in slope gradient 
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perpendicularly to contour lines, or along "slope length" 
(Ruhe and Walker, 1968), give rise to vertical curvature of 
the ground surface (Aandahl, 1947). Differential changes in 
slope direction or aspect along contour lines, or along "slope 
width" (Ruhe and Walker, 1968), yield horizontal curvature of 
the ground surface (Aandahl, 1347). Vertical curvature in 
hillslopes is usually spatially associated with particular 
hillslope elements and is often statistically correlated with 
distance from the hillslope crest. Horizontal curvature is 
usually spatially associated with relative location in the 
watershed, i.e. with the valley noseslope and with the valley 
headslope. The shape of the ground surface induces a spatial 
differentiation in the disposition of incident precipitation 
through divergence or convergence and through acceleration or 
deceleration of overland flow. This effect is superposed on 
the effect of the attitude uf iiiuividual ground surface ele­
ments on the ratio between surface runoff and infiltration 
water. Accordingly, a spatial differentiation of subsurface 
moisture and temperature regimens is imposed by the shape and 
the attitude of the ground surface. 
The effect of topographic shape on depth to carbonates 
may be assessed qualitatively by the inspection of maps with 
residuals from the previously discussed regression equations. 
The a priori implication in such scanning is of course that 
the model equation on page 166 is correct as such and that no 
mathematical transformations or different powers of the 
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independent variables are required. Respective underestim­
ation and overestimation of depth values are reflected as 
positive and negative residuals from equations U, 6, 15, and 
17. On the "summits" of both watersheds, underestimation 
tends to associate with the upland portions while overestima­
tion is more pronounced on the interfluves- This is inherent 
to the grouping into "summits" of various landscape elements. 
Convex noseslopes of the interfluves have shallower carbonates 
than predicted. In the Thorns watershed near the concave 
headslops, carbonates are at relatively great depth. On the 
"slopes", the residuals suggest underestimation toward, and 
overestimation away from the concave valley headslope. In 
valleyside hillslopes, which were sampled to significant 
areal extent only in the Thorns watershed, underestimation 
trends toward the lower backslopes of the northern interfluve. 
Sc.T.e undsresti.T.ation is suggested v^here backslopes pass into 
shoulders with greater relict depth values from bevelled 
summit areas. 
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SOILS 
The Four Mile Creek area is located in the Tama-Muscatine 
and Downs soil association areas, and is just southwest of the 
Dinsdale-Tama soil association area (Scholtes, 1955; Oschwald, 
et al. , 1965, p. 66 and p. 31). Pahas are not uncommon in 
the latter area. The Tama, Downs, and Fayette soils are common 
on the pahas . TLe soils from the Tama series are well-
drained and have developed primarily under prairie vegetation 
from moderately thick loess. They occur on nearly level to 
gently sloping convex ridges and on gently to moderately slop­
ing sideslopes. The Downs series contains prairie-forest in­
tergrade equivalents of Tama soils. Soils from the Fayette 
series are well-drained and formed from thick loess under de­
ciduous forest vegetation on similar landscape positions. Thus 
Downs soils are the Brunizem-Gray Brown Podzolic intergrades 
between Tama soils, belonging to tlie Br-uiilzem, and FaycLLt; 
soils, belonging to the Gray Brown Podzolic great soil groups 
(Arnold and Riecken, 1964). 
The Four Mile Creek area was mapped in 1938 during the 
Tama County soil survey (Tama County Soil Survey Report, 19 50) 
and in 1965 as part of the Four Mile Creek study (Dietz, Fen-
ton, Robello, unpublished map). A portion of the latter map is 
produced in Figure 38 • From this map it is seen that the Thorns 
and Soucek watersheds are fairly representative samples from a 
large population of side valley watersheds in the Four Mile 
Figure 38. Soils map of the northeastern corner of Four Mile 
Creek area. Numbers indicate soil series, slope 
and erosion group respectively. Series of inter-
are 10 — IDowns, 11 — IDow, 1*73 vJudsonj and 
194 - Colo. 
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Creek basin. 
With reference to the local watersheds the following soi1 
mapping units are of interest: Downs, Dow, Colo, and Judson. 
Various slope phases of the Downs soils are on the uplands, in-
terfluve summits, and parts of the valley slopes. Dow soils 
are on the remainder of the valley sideslopes. The Dow soils 
are well-drained and have developed from predominantly deoxi­
dized and calcareous loess. This is reflected in shallow 
depths to carbonates and in grayish brown matrix colors in the 
subsoil. Judson soils are usually on the footslopes. They are 
well-drained and have developed from locally derived colluvial 
and alluvial material collected from adjacent hillslopes. Colo 
soils are on the floodplains. All representatives of the above 
series in the watersheds are loess-derived and in the silt loam 
or silty clay loam class= 
The above soil mapping units, whether at the series, type, 
or phase level, are inadequate to portray soil variability in 
such small areas as the watersheds. In the present chapter 
soil variability is illustrated using contents of clay, less 
than 2 microns, and contents of organic carbon in profiles. 
Clay Content 
Clay-depth functions in the Thorns watershed are illus­
trated in Figure 39. The depth distributions differ from place 
to place but have several features in common. On upland, in-
terfluve summit, and shoulder positions, the clay content in-
Figure 39, Clay^depth distributions in the Thorns watershed 
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creases with depth below the ground surface until a maximum 
value is reached. Below the maximum, a rapid decrease with 
depth is followed by a slower decrease until the upper carbon­
ate boundary is reached. At this point, the clay content drops 
abruptly to minimum values in the calcareous zone. On the 
backslopes, maximum clay values are usually very close to or at 
the ground surface. The decrease with depth may again be bi­
partite, unless carbonates are at very shallow depth. 
The systematics of clay profile variability relative to 
ground surface expression may be investigated using selected or 
calculated variables from the individual clay-depth functions. 
Several variables have been used by various authors: depth to 
maximum clay content (Ruhe and Walker, 1968), depth of the clay 
bulge J i.e. from the ground surface to the inflection of the 
decreasing limb as an estimate of soil thickness (Ruhe and 
Walker, 1968), weighted average clay content in the solum or in 
the surface horizon (Walker, 1966; Kleiss, 1969, 1970), and 
maximum clay content in the B-horizon (Ruhe, 1966, 1969) as an 
index for soil textural development. All of these variables 
are intercorrelated in the Thoms watershed as is indicated in 
Table 17. 
The relations refer to upland, shoulder, and backslope 
stations. Footslope stations with slopewash accumulations and 
valley bottom statxons in alluvxum were excluded from the re­
gressions . 
All of the relationships in Table 17 are positive and in-
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Table 17 . Relations among parameters from clay-depth functions 
Relation N r2 Se 
Y2 = 8 .87 + 0.661 XI 2 8  0.775** 1.45 
Y3 = 9 .64 + 0.584 XI 2 8  0 .846"* 1.01 
Y4 = 
- 1 2  .10 + 0.567 XI 28 0 .471»':ft 2.44 
Y5 = 
-61 .72 + 2.835 XI 28 0.6 97** 7.58 
Y3 = 5 .91 + 0 .748 X 2  2 8  0 .784** 1.20 
YU = 
- 7 .63 + 0.460 X 2  2 8  0.175 3.05 
Y5 = 
— 56 .03 + 2 .848 X 2  27 0.397** 10.69 
Y4 = 
-17 .81 + 0.843 X 3  28 0.420"* 2.55 
Y5 = 
-75 . 56 •f 3 .704 X 3  2 8  0.479** 9.94 
Y5 = 11 .34 + 3 . 0 2 6  X4 2 8  0.54 2** 9 . 3 2  
indicates statistical significance at the 0.01 level 
Meaning of subscripts of Y and X: 
1 = maximum clay content in profile, % 
2 = clay content of upper 5 inches of profile, % 
3 = weighted clay content in clay bulge. % 
4 - depth to maximum clay content. inches 
5 = depth to base of clay bulge, inches 
dicate that each variable measures soil textural development 
to some extent. But, there is a considerable range in the co­
efficients of determination. Percentage values correlate well 
with each other (Equations 1, 2, and 5). Depth variables cor­
relate less well with each other or with percentage variables 
(Equations 3, 6, 7, 8, 9, and 10). Equation 4 shows a rela­
tively high correlation between depth of the clay bulge 
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and maximum clay content, i.e. the maximal dimensions of the 
soil clay profile. 
Because of the intercorrelations in Table 17, the spatial 
distribution of one clay variable may be used to illustrate 
clay variability over the groundsurface. The distribution of 
maximum clay content is in Figure 40. Isopleths emphasize a 
familiar pattern; maximum values are on the interfluve summits 
and decrease toward minima on the backslopes, occasionally 
followed by a slight increase toward the footslopes. 
The fit of clay variables to topographic variation is 
assessed in linear regressions with percent slope gradient 
(Table 18). All correlations are negative indicating that all 
estimates of soil textural development decrease with increas­
ing declivity. A statistical stratification of the sample 
data in two sets, one for the "summits" (summits and shoul­
ders) and the other for the "slopes" (shoulders and back-
slopes) , reduces the statistical correlation with slope gradi­
ent. This also happened when depth to carbonates was fitted 
to topographic variables (Table 15). With the exception of 
the weighted average clay content 5 all clay parameters corre­
late better with slope gradient on the "slopes" than on the 
"summits". 
Clay-depth functions for various selected slope gradient 
values are sketched in Figure 4I using clay values that are 
predicted by the equations in Table 18. Different relationships 
for the "slopes" and the "summits" are due to differences in 
Figure 40. Distribution of maximum clay content in soil 
profiles in the Thoms watershed 
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Table 18. Relations between clay distribution parameters and 
percent slope gradient. 
Relation N r^ Se 
: 38.5 -- 0.486 X 27 0.661AA 2.36 
Y? = : 33.6 -- 0.237 X 27 0.407** 1.97 1 
cn : 32.1 -- 0.267 X 27 0.630** 1.41 
: 11.7 -- 0.437 X 27 0.781** 1.57 
: 51.2 -- 1.67 X 27 0.67 6** 7.84 
= 45.6 -
- 1.928 X 25 0.756** 7.27 
^7 = = 57.8 -- 2.101 X 27 0.565** 12.17 
^8 = = 65.8 -- 1.539 X 21 0.241* 18.45 
"Summits" 
= 37.8 -
- 0.339 X 14 0.3 5 2* 1.83 
^2 = : 32.4 -- 0.051 X 14 0.014 1.73 
Y3 = = 31.8 -- 0.219 X 14 0.52 6** 0.82 
: 11.6 -- 0.403 X 14 0.497** 1.61 
^5 = = 53.1 -- 1.818 X 14 0.42 0** 8.48 
^6 = : 48.1 -- 2.403 X 14 0.612** 7.29 
Y? = : 55,4 -
- 1.808 X 14 0.290* 10.79 
^8 = : 63.1 . - 0.790 X 10 0.041 16.66 
and A indicate statistical significance at the 0.01 and 
0.05 level respectively 
= maximum clay content in profile, % 
Yg = clay content of upper 8 inches of profile, % 
Yg = weighted clay content in clay bulge, % 
Yj^  = depth to maximum clay content, inches 
Yj. = depth to base of clay bulge, inches 
Yg = depth to 28% clay content, inches 
Yrj = depth to 25% clay content, inches 
Yg = depth to 22% clay content, inches 
X = slope gradient, % 
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Table 18 (Continued) 
Relation N Se 
"Slopes" 
= = 40.1 -
- 0.577 X 21 0.578** 2.54 
^2 = = 35.9 ' - 0.368 X 21 0.496** 1.96 
: 32.6 -- 0.296 X 21 0 .4 90** 1.60 
= 11,3 T 
- 0.413 X 21 0.68 5** 1.44 
"'S : 
= 47.1 -
- 1.431 X 21 0.47 9** 7.70 
= 45.0 -
- 1.875 X 18 0.684** 6.59 
=  6 7 . 2  -
- 2,639 X 20 0.53 3** 12.43 
: 70.5 -- 1,786 V 15 0.134 19.08 
relative age of the ground surface components. Variations 
with slope gradient within each set reflect differential ero-
sional truncation of profiles and differentiation of subsur­
face moisture and temperature regimens. 
On the "summits", clay contents in the upper 6 inches of 
the soil are close to a mean value of 32% with standard de­
viation 1.8 • Erosional truncation is apparently insignifi­
cant in this portion of the watershed. Correlations with 
slope gradient of the clay contents at greater depths are of 
variable statistical significance. Depth values to succes­
sively lower clay contents correlate decreasingly well with 
ground surface declivity. The average slope gradient for the 
"summits" stations is 6.9% with standard deviation 3.7. Var-
Figure 41. Clay content in relation to percent slope gradient and depth below the 
ground surface 
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iables other than slope gradient are expected to exert con­
siderable influence and rather independently from slope gradi­
ent. Furthermore, soil profiles on these older ground surface 
components are expected to embody relict features of past en­
vironments. 
On the "slopes", all values from the clay-depth functions 
correlate better with slope gradient than on the "summits". 
The average slope gradient is 15.0% with standard deviation 
4.9. Variables other than slope gradient do affect clay dif­
ferentiation but they may be of subordinate importance or sta­
tistically less independent from slope gradient on the "slopes" 
than on the "summits". In summary, the combination of greater 
declivity and lesser age on the "slopes" apparently exerts a 
greater control on clay content variability than the combina­
tion of lesser declivity and greater age on the "summits". 
Further correlation accounting for the effect of slope direc­
tion on clay variability was not pursued in view of the small 
available sample size (Table 18), 
Organic Carbon 
Information regarding soil organic carbon is restricted to 
a total of 11 stations along traverses TO and S5. Organic car­
bon was determined by dry combustion at 13 0 0 degrees centigrade 
(Allison, Bollen, and Moodie, 1965). Correction was made for 
inorganic carbon from carbonates when necessary. 
Depth functions show a rather systematic decrease of or­
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ganic carbon with depth, somewhat in exponential fashion. Sys-
tematics of organic carbon variability relative to ground sur­
face characteristics were assessed through correlation of depth 
values to various carbon contents with percent slope gradient. 
Regression equations referring to summits, shoulders, and back-
slopes collectively are given in Table 19 and pictured in 
Figure 42• Footslopes with overthickened A horizons were ex­
cluded from the regressions. 
Because of the simple geometry of the depth functions, re­
gression constants and coefficients in Table 19 are highly cor­
related (r = 0.940). Also, regression constants and their as­
sociated selected carbon content values are highly correlated 
(r = -0.954). Finally, of course, regression coefficients and 
their associated selected carbon content values are highly cor­
related (r = -0.987)^. However, the relations between these 
variables plot in curvilinear fashion. The meaning of these 
correlations may be discussed in terms of additions, removals, 
translocations, and transformations of soil organic carbon 
(Simonson, 1959). Predicted depths to selected carbon contents 
on horizontal surfaces, i.e. regression constants in Table 19, 
are smaller with larger selected carbon values. In other 
^The mathematical meaning of the correlations is that the 
variability of organic carbon with depth and with slope gradi­
ent could be described according to the model equation 
Dy - a "i" \b cX) Cd T S) , where Dy xs depth to organic 
carbon and S is slope gradient. But, little insight is gained 
from fitting the data to this equation. The physical signifi­
cance of the new constants is hard to explain. Also, a recti­
linear decrease of organic carbon content with depth is im­
plied. The equation would require adjustment for curvilinear-, 
ity. 
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Table 19. Relations 
gradient. 
; of organic carbon parameters and slope 
Relationship N r2 Se 
3.24 - 0.0854 X 11 0.556** 0.44 
^2 = 5.72 - 0.3059 X 8 0.514* 1.81 
10.43 - 0.5049 X 11 0.637** 2.23 
10.67 - 0.4916 X 11 0.49 0** 2.47 
13.86 - 0.6014 X 11 0.650** 2.58 
yi 
I 
II 17 .24 - 0.7619 X 11 0.7 38** 2.65 
^ 7  "  20.12 - 0.8755 X 11 0.796** 2.59 
2 3 . 7 0  - 0.9909 X 11 0.7 8 9** 2.99 
^ 3  =  35.85 - 1.0531 X 11 0.633** 4.68 
** and * indicate statistical significance at 0.01 and 0.05 
level respectively 
= organic carbon in upper 6 inches of profile, % 
Y2 = depth to 2.0% organic carbon, inches 
Yg = depth to 1.5% organic carbon, inches 
Y^ = depth to 1.4% organic carbon, inches 
Yg = depth to 1.2% organic carbon, inches 
Yg = depth to 1.0% ùi'gàiiicj Cdi'boii, ijichea 
Yy = depth to 0.8% organic carbon, inches 
Yg = depth to 0.6% organic carbon, inches 
Yg = depth to 0.3% organic carbon, inches 
X = slope gradient, % 
words, higher carbon contents are closer to the ground sur­
face. This is trivial because the largest source of soil or­
ganic carbon is the addition of litter and plant roots above 
and just below the ground surface. The effect of the slope 
Figure 42. Organic carbon content in relation to percent 
slope gradient and depth below the ground surface 
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gradient on depth to selected carbon values, estimated by size 
of the slope coefficients in Table 19, is smaller with larger 
carbon values. In other words, organic carbon near the top of 
soil profiles decreases less fast with increasing declivity 
than organic carbon deeper down profile. The effectiveness of 
factors that determine the depth and lateral variations of or­
ganic carbon content is obviously spatially differentiated. 
The differentiation of the subsurface moisture and tempera­
ture regimen that is caused by the dispositional effects of the 
ground surface attitude on incident precipitation and solar ra­
diation is expected to be relevant. The translocation of or­
ganic carbon with depth and additions from root production may 
be suppressed under steeper ground surfaces as a result of 
lesser volumes of infiltration water than are expected under 
less steep surfaces. The types and rates of chemical transfor­
mations of carbonaceous compounds are not likely to be unaf­
fected by the aforementioned differentiation. Additions to 
profiles from organic matter production and removals from their 
surface by erosion interact with the other soil processes. 
In view of the small amount of data no stratification or 
further correlations were pursued. But, the slope direction of 
the ground surface most probably exsrts s strong control on or­
ganic carbon variability. On lower hiilslope positions, the 
accumulation of runoff waters and of transported organic matter 
provides additional complication in the depth distributions. 
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SUMMARY AND FURTHER CONCLUSIONS 
The following point-form resume of the characteristic fea­
tures of the two watersheds investigated is given in order to: 
1. Summarize the anatomy and developmental history of the 
present landforms. 
2. Deal with present and past hydrologie implications of 
their subsurface configuration. 
3. Relate the effect of subsurface and ground surface 
configuration to weathering zonations in the loess. 
4. Summarize groundsoil-landscape relationships. 
This resume is followed by a consideration of further implica­
tions . 
1. a. Controlled drilling and probing into and through 
Wisconsin loess disclosed that it is underlain by a complex 
landscape developed in glacial till of Kansan, and maybe in 
some places of Nebraskan age. 
1. b. The loess mantled topography below the watersheds 
resembles their present external shape. It contains a relict 
upland marked by Yarmouth-Sangamon paleosols that are inter­
preted as paleo-Planosols and/or paleo-Humic Gley soils. Also 
present are relicts of a Late Sangamon erosion surface marked 
by a stoneline overlain by transported hillslope sediments. 
The Late Sangamon erosion surface bevels the older Yarmouth-
Sangamon surface. Soil formation was imposed after relative 
stabilization of the erosion surface and resulted in Late 
Sangamon paleosols. These have been interpreted as paleo-Gray 
Brown Podzolic soils. Relicts of the Late Sangamon paleosolic 
landscape may be encountered on interfluve summits and adjoin­
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ing upper hillslope portions. Another erosion surface, marked 
by a stoneline and by transported hillslope sediments, is read­
ily distinguished from the former one because it has no paleo-
sols. It bevels the Late Sangamon and/or Yarmouth-Sangamon 
surfaces and, therefore, postdates Late Sangamon soil forma­
tion. This second erosion surface is identified as belonging 
to the lowan surface complex. It is encountered on interfluve 
noseslopes, on lower hillslope portions adjoining relicts of 
Late Sangamon or Yarmouth-Sangamon landscape portions, and in 
valley bottoms. Thus the loess mantled topography is poly-
cyclic. Yarmouth-Sangamon relicts occupy the highest available 
elevations which are associated with very low slope gradients. 
Late Sangamon relicts are found on next-lower elevations and 
are associated with next-higher slope gradient classes. The 
combination of high relative elevation and low slope gradients 
provides relative stability of such landscape portions against 
erosion by surface runoff and explains preservation of these 
relicts from lowan erosional activity. 
1. c. Radiocarbon dates in the lowan Region show that cut­
ting of the lowan erosion surface complex started just before 
the onset of loess deposition at 29,000 years B.P. and contin­
ued during loess deposition (Ruhe, Dietz. Fenton. Hall; 1965, 
1968). Loess accumulation on the stable relict Yarmouth-
Sangamon and Late Sangamon landscape portions was virtually un­
hindered by surface runoff erosion, but in other landscape por­
tions it was initially offset by erosion. Thus the loess man-
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tied topography is not only polycyclic but also time-trans-
gressive. Its present configuration, reconstructed from bore­
hole information, was never subaerially exposed iji toto. 
1. d. Texturally, the Wisconsin loess may have a macro­
scopic vertical tripartition. In the Thoms watershed a middle 
increment with interstratified sand and silt loam-textured lay­
ers is under- and overlain by virtually sand-free silt loam-
textured lower and upper increments, respectively. The silt 
loam material is equated with regionwide occurring Wisconsin 
loess. The sand intercalations reflect temporal and local 
phenomena. 
1. e. The thickness of the lower textural loess increment 
varies with the elevation of its base in a bimodal fashion. 
Large thicknesses are associated with the highest available 
elevations, i.e. where pre-Wisconsin relicts are preserved and 
where surface runoff erosion is at a minimum. But maximal 
thicknesses are preserved on lower elevations in the valley 
headslope and on the valley noseslopes, i.e. on portions of the 
lowan erosion surface complex. The latter feature is attrib­
uted to spatially differentiated rates of loess accumulation 
effected by local aerodynamic conditions. Maximal thicknesses 
may have accreted on wind-sheltered landscape portions provided 
that concurrent or subsequent erosion by running water was of 
limited extent. The thickness distribution of the lower loess 
increment also suggests a decreasing areal effectiveness of 
erosional cutting during its period of deposition. 
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1. f. Relative vertical rates of loess accumulation may be 
assessed from the internal composition of the lower loess in­
crement. Initial deposition, although pulsating, was slow 
enough to permit development of the time-transgressing "basal 
soil complex of Wisconsin loess", consisting of alternating 
laminae of soil A and C horizons. Faster, although again pul­
sating, rates of deposition followed and produced a lower 
leached zone with alternating laminae of noncalcareous and 
slightly calcareous silt loam. The vertical increase in aver­
age carbonate content parallels an increase in median particle 
size and suggests increasing rates of deposition. The remain­
der of the lower loess increment is calcareous. Here, the 
rate of carbonate leaching apparently could not keep up with 
the rates of loess deposition. A high linear correlation be­
tween the thickness of the lower leached zone, including the 
"basal soil complex", and the thickness of the calcareous low­
er loess was found. Spatially differentiated rates of net ac­
cumulation (see 1. e.) were imposed by the configuration of the 
loess mantled topography and persisted throughout the formation 
of the lower loess increment. 
1. g. The thickness of the middle loess increment varies 
little with its basal elevation and the carbonate contents of 
its silt loam strata are high. Thus, deposition of this incre­
ment was probably sufficiently rapid to preclude significant 
leaching of carbonates and erosion by overland flow. 
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1. h. The sand intercalations in the middle loess incre­
ment exhibit systematic lateral variations in average sand con­
tent and size composition. Advection of these windblown sands 
was toward the Thoms watershed, more or less perpendicularly to 
its drainage axis and to the Four Mile Creek basin divide. The 
sand provenance area was an lowan erosion surface cut in 
leached glacial till and overlain only by the upper loess in­
crement. Previous observations along a traverse descending 
northward from the same basin divide disclosed analogous rela­
tionships (Ruhe, Dietz, Fenton, Hall, 1965, 1968). The recon­
structed directions of sand advection in the present and the 
former study are diametrically opposed. Thus, vectorial 
changes of the sand intercalations are primarily a function of 
distance from the sand provenance area and not of predominant 
wind direction. 
1. i. The thickness of the upper loess increment is highly 
variable put maximal with highest basal elevations of the in­
crement. These elevations are associated with minimal slope 
gradients- However, the same correlation exists with elevation 
and slope gradient of the top of this increment, i.e. the 
ground surface. Spatially differentiated rates of erosion and 
of deposition during formation of this increment are possible 
in analogy with formation of the lower increment. But the 
thickness-elevation distribution of the upper increment is uni-
modal and, at least, its initial rate of accumulation was too 
rapid for leaching of carbonates. The thickness variations of 
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the upper increment are attributed primarily to post-loess de-
positional erosion. The upper loess increment was formed be­
tween approximately 18,300 and 14,000 years B.P. 
1. j. Spatial variations in total loess thickness in the 
watersheds may or may not reflect thickness variations of its 
component parts. High-elevation landscape portions with low 
slope gradients are conducive to preservation of relict fea­
tures and of large thicknesses of individual loess increments. 
The ground surface topography is largely inherited from the 
loess mantled topography and the afore-mentioned landscape por­
tions tend to be underlain by a maximal total loess thickness. 
But, on lower and steeper landscape portions the total loess 
thickness may vary unpredictably as a result of spatially dif­
ferentiated rates of loess deposition and of erosion during 
loess accumulation. In the latter portions, the external shape 
of landforms in loess may be an unreliable index for their 
genesis and internal shape. 
1. k. An informal subdivision of the lowan erosion sur­
face complex is proposed for the local area. The portions of 
this complex that are overlain by the lower textural loess in­
crement or its approximate stratigraphie equivalent are desig­
nated as early-Iowan surfaces. These are represented in the 
two watersheds. The portions that merge with the top and the 
bottom of the middle loess increment and/or are overlain only 
by the upper loess increment are designated as mid^Jowan sur­
faces. These are represented just south of the Thorns water­
2Q3 
shed. All lowan erosion surfaces are tiine-transgressive. 
1. 1. Infilled Recent gullies in the watersheds contain 
large volumes of hillslope debris. Recent gullying in the 
Thoms watershed started before 7,710 years B.P. Stabilization 
of part of this gully system occurred at that time and stabil­
ization of the system as a whole occurred around 6,2 00 years 
B.P. Subsequent infilling was due primarily to sheet erosion 
of adjacent hillslopes. These dates compare excellently with 
dates on alluvial fills elsewhere in the state. The dates also 
overlap with the transition from forest dominated to grassland 
dominated vegetational regimes in the state. It is probable 
that there is a causal relationship between the instability of 
the major types of vegetation and the accelerated rates of 
hillslope erosion. Age estimates of landscape elements were 
made using the principles of ascendancy and descendancy CRuhe, 
1 9 6 9  a  a n d  b > .  T h e  h i l l s l o p e  e l e m e n t s  b e l o w  t h e  s h o u l d e r ,  i . e .  
the more or less angular junction between backslopes and inter-
fluve summits, are less than 7,710 years old. The latter is 
the maximum age of Recent alluvial valley bottom deposits. The 
interfluve summits and uplands are less thar 14,000 years old 
since that is the minimum age of loess deposited in Iowa. 
1. in• The wstsrsiisd footslopss and vsllsybottoms sr$ 
veneered with "postsettlement deposits". These deposits are 
the products of accelerated hillslope erosion induced by the 
introduction of permanent agriculture by white settlers since 
1850 in Tama county. Small discontinuous valleybottom gullies 
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are common in the area and are also to be found in Thorns water­
shed. These gullies are incised in the "postsettlement de­
posits" and are therefore of very recent origin. 
2. a. The lithologie boundary at the base of the Wisconsin 
loess separates earth materials of widely different mechanical 
and hydrophysical properties. The loess is highly permeable 
whereas the subjacent paleosols and glacial tills are much 
denser. These conditions favor perching of groundwater above 
the lithologie discontinuity and thereby determine the position 
of the capillary fringe. 
2. b. Loess-textured materials in the Four Mile Creek 
basin are on and along the basin divides, in valley fills, and 
also in the basin floodplain. The basal lithologie discontin­
uity descends from basin divides towards the basin floodplain. 
On a smaller areal scale the same relationships apply to water­
sheds of various orders. This three-dimensional perching dis­
continuity may be regarded as a subsurface drainage network. 
It never was subaerially exposed ^ toto Csee 1. c.), but it is 
fully integrated because its component parts were all formed 
subaerially. In places, the lithologie discontinuity has been 
exhumed and further modified in Recent times due to the com­
plete erosion of the regionwide deposited upper loess incre­
ment . 
2. c, Hydrologie data suggest that groundwater recharge in 
the floodplain lags as much as 3 0 days behind important rain­
fall. This "time of concentration" of subsurface runoff may 
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represent the time that is needed by infiltration water to tra­
vel from the basin divides toward the local perched groundwater 
table and then along the fully integrated subsurface drainage 
network toward the basin floodplain. 
2. d. Loess deposition fundamentally modified the basin 
h y drologie regimen that existed prior to 29,000 years B.P. even 
when allowance is given for climatic variations since that 
time. Exaggeration of the pre-existing basin relief as a re­
sult of loess accumulation and concurrent lowan erosional ac­
tivity must have affected rainfall-surface runoff-stream dis­
charge relations. The volumetric increase of the perched 
loessial aquifer until 14,000 years B.P. must have modified the 
extent of rainwater infiltration and must have affected rain-
fall-groundwater flow-stream discharge relations. 
3. a. Iron zonations in weathering profiles in the Wis­
consin loess are bevelled by hillslopes and were established 
f o r  t h e  g r e a t e r  p a r t  b e f o r e  7 , 7 1 0  y e a r s  B . P ,  ( s e e  1 .  b . ) .  
These zonations, therefore, originated under a forest domi­
nated vegetational regimen (see 1, b.) and under cooler cli­
matic conditions with higher effective moistness of climate. 
It is probable that higher levels of the perched groundwater 
and of its capillary fringe effected the redistribution of iron 
compounds and the establishment of the presently relict zona­
tions . 
3. b. Concerning the levels of carbonate content, the 
loess is divided into an upper leached zone, an unleached zone, 
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and a lower leached zone. The lower leached zone is a sub-
aerially evolved lithostratigraphic unit that formed as loess 
was deposited (see 1. f.). Differences in carbonate content in 
the unleached zone are primarily of sedimentary origin and re­
flect the occurrence of noncalcareous sand intercalations in 
otherwise highly calcareous silt loam (see 1. g.). The upper 
leached zone developed primarily after cessation of loess de­
position. 
3. c. The thickness distribution of the upper leached 
zone bears a systematic relationship with the ground surface 
expression. Maximal depths to carbonates are below the uplands 
and The interfiuve summits, x.s. stable landscape portions that 
are less than 14,000 years old Csee 1. 1). Lesser depths are 
below the hillslopes which are less than 7)710 years old. Sta­
tistical fitting of depth to carbonates to percent slope gradi­
ent gave correlations ranging from highly significant to non­
significant, the latter especially on the hillslopes. But re­
gression with combined slope gradient and slope direction gave 
better correlations and especially on the hillslopes. Hill-
slopes with northward components of slope direction have 
greater depths to carbonates than hillslopes of opposite direc­
tion with the same slope gradient values. It is probable that 
the attitude of the ground surface modifies the subsurface 
moisture and temperature regimen and, therefore, the rate of 
carbonate leaching. Furthermore, erosional truncation of the 
ground surface has a modifying effect on the depth to carbon­
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ates. These factors are estimated by the combination of slope 
gradient and slope direction and are primarily effective on 
stronger sloping land, i.e. the relatively young hillslopes. 
The effect of the ground surface attitude on more level land, 
i.e. the summits, is less. In the latter landscape portions, 
the attitude of the surface is a conditioning rather than a 
limiting factor in the leaching process. Depths to carbonates 
on the uplands and the interfluve summits may have evolved in 
part under previous environmental conditions and, therefore, 
may have relict character. 
3. d. Leaching of carbonates profoundly modifies particle 
size frequency relations in the loess. Unless carbonates are 
completely removed prior to the particle size analysis, the ef­
fect of weathering on size frequency distributions cannot be 
assessed. In the present study carbonates were not removed. 
Differences between calcareous and noncalcareous loess are, 
therefore, only described but cannot be explained. 
M-. a. Systematic relationships between the depth variation 
of clay contents in soil profiles and slope gradient of the 
ground surface were documented. They illustrate the dépendance 
of soil textural development on the configuration and the his­
tory of the ground surface. The variation of clay parameters 
with slope gradient is less pronounced on the summits than on 
the backslope portions. But, maximal textural development is 
always encountered and predicted with minimal slope angles in 
each system. Some of the factors that affect depth to carbon-
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at'cf.; and soil textural development are the same. These are age 
ol tho ground surface, erosional truncation and differentiation 
CI I subsurface mois Lure and temperature regimens, and, there­
fore, correlate with slope gradient and slope direction. The 
effect of slope direction on clay variation was not statisti­
cally assessed in view of limited data. 
U. b. Because the percentage frequency of the silt frac­
tions in the loess tends to vary systematically with the per­
centage of clay, the relative abundance of all particle size 
classes in soil samples varies with location in the soil land­
scape . 
't . c. Systematic relations between depth variations of or­
ganic carbon content in profiles and percent slope gradient of 
the ground surface again illustrate soil-landscape relation­
ships. Maximal organic carbon values at any depth are associ­
ated with minimum slope gradients. Variations of organic 
car-boii content with slope gradient are differential 
with depth below the ground surface. Carbon contents higher 
up in profiles vary less with slope gradient than contents at 
greater depths. No stratification of sample data according to 
relative age of the ground surface components was made in view 
of the limited amount of data . 
The Thorns watershed 3 in spite of its small arsal extent, 
embodies various striking features, such as a highly differ­
entiated loess mantled topography, high external and internal 
symmetry, and strong textural variations in the loess. In 
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this respect it may be a unique watershed. But individually, 
these features are not exceptional in the lowan Region of 
northeastern Iowa (Ruhe, Dietz, Fenton, and Hall, 1968 ). And, 
possibly with exception of the textural variations, neither 
are they exceptional in other loess mantled physiographic 
regions in Iowa (Ruhe, Daniels, and Cady, 1967). Thus, the 
established relationships are not exceptional and pertain, 
in principle, to other loess mantled areas. 
Both watersheds are on the flank of a paha. The strati-
graphic structure of the Thorns watershed illustrates the 
nature of the paha. The paha is the external expression of a 
self-perpetuating mechanism of relief exaggeration before, 
during, and since loess deposition. The suggestion that the 
paha are comparable with longitudinal dunes (Scholtes and 
Smith, 1950) is not tenable. The afore mentioned relief 
exaggeration is instigated by the fundamental bipartition of 
the landscape into elements that are stable or unstable with 
respect to erosion by overland flow of surface runoff water. 
Modification of the landform by wind processes during the 
period of loess deposition is only supplementary and subordin­
ate to its primarily fluvial-dissectional nature. In the 
local watersheds and in southern Iowa, the above bipartition 
of the landscape dates, minimally, from Late Sangamon times. 
The presently found result of the afore mentioned mechanism 
of relief exaggeration is pronounced in the loess mantled lowan 
Region. But, the morphologic difference between this region 
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and other loess mantled areas in Iowa stems only from different 
intensities of fundamentally similar geomorphic processes. 
The occurrence of loess mantled "Early Wisconsin surfaces" 
in southern Iowa (Ruhe, Daniels, and Cady, 1967) testifies 
of this. The latter surfaces are in all respects comparable 
with the early-Iowan surfaces in the presently discussed 
watersheds. 
The hydrologie function of the loessial aquifer and of the 
ancient loess mantled drainage network in the Four Mile Creek 
basin is expected to be valid in other loess mantled areas in 
the state = This function is performed wherever a permeable 
surficial deposit occurs above a less permeable fluvially 
dissected landscape. . 
The illustrated soil-landscape relationships are in 
accordance with, and supplementary to conclusions of previous 
workers (Walker, Hall, and Protz, 136Sa, b). They are in 
principle, of general validity. 
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APPENDIX A. CORE DESCRIPTIONS 
Abbreviations 
ab abundant mny 
Aft Aftonian mod 
all alluvium mot 
alt alternating Nebr 
bds bands nod 
bk blocky 0 
bl blueish 
brn brown or brownish occ 
BWS basal soil of ol 
Wisconsin loess prism 
C carbon pk 
ca calcium carbonate prom 
calc calcareous psd 
carb carbonates 
cl clay loam s 
CO coarse sb 
com common scl 
conci" concretion sec 
ct coating si 
D deoxidized sil 
(weathering zone) si 
dist distinct spk 
dk dark stk 
f few str 
Fe iron strat 
fi fine surf 
•P4- -t. J. C1J.11 L Lll 
gr gravel or greenish thk 
grad gradational U 
grit gritty 
gry gray or grayish U 
in inches 
interstrat interstratified upp 
K 
L 
L, 
lam 
low 
LS 
It 
M 
mass 
med 
Mn 
Kar.sar. 
leached 
leached matrix 
with local carbo­
nate accumulations 
laminae 
lower 
Late Sangamon soil 
light 
mottled 
massive 
medium 
manganese 
w 
wk 
wo 
yl 
Y-S 
many 
moderate 
mottles 
Nebraskan 
nodules 
oxidized 
(weathering zone) 
occassionally 
olive 
prismatic 
pocket 
prominent 
postsettlement 
deposits 
sand or sandy 
subangular 
sandy clay loam 
secondary 
silt 
silt loam 
sandy loam 
specks 
streaks 
strong 
stratified 
surficials 
thill 
thick 
(as first symbol) 
unoxidized 
(as second symbol) 
unleached 
upper 
V Sopy 
with 
weak 
without 
yellowish 
Yarmouth-Sangamon 
soil 
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Munsell color notations are for moist conditions. 
Weathering zones 
OL - oxidized and leached 
OU - oxidized and unleached 
DL - deoxidized and leached 
DU - deoxidized and unleached 
UU - unoxidized and unleached 
First symbol refers to state of oxidation or reduction 
as indicated by color (Daniels, Simonson, and Handy, 
1961) except for alluvium 
0 - 60% of matrix with hues of 2.5Y or redder, values of 
3 or higher and chromas of 2 or higher, with or 
without segregation of iron 
D - 60% of matrix with IOYR3 2.5Y, and 5Y hues, values 
of 5 or 6, chromas of 1 or 2 ; considerable segrega­
tion of iron into tubules and/or nodules 
U - Matrix 5Y, SGY, 5BG, and 5G; values of H, 5, and 6; 
chromas of 0 or 1, no segregation of iron into 
tubules or nodules 
Second symbol refers to state of leaching of carbonates 
U - unleached, primary carbonates present 
L - leached, primary and secondary carbonates are absent 
Lg- partially leached, matrix is leached but residual or 
secondary carbonates are present 
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Station: SO-0 
0- 78 
7 8 -  9 2  M D L  
92-118 MDU 
118-149 DU 
149-174 MOU 
174-182 MDU 
182-187 MOU 
187-189 MDU 
189-364 OU 
3 6 4 - 3 6 7  M D U  
3 6 7 - 3 8 3  U L  
38 3-388 IIA b 
388-468 IIBK 
(feet) 
3 9  - 4 8 . 6  M O L  
4 8 . 6 - 5 7 . 9  M O U  
5 7 . 9 - 6 2 . 9  O u  
6 2 . 9 - 7 4 +  M O U  
Station: Sl-1 
U- bu 
60-101 MOL 
101-122 MOU 
122-134 MDU 
134-159 DU 
159-336 MOU 
336-382 UL.) 
382-384+ IIBgb 
Station: S1-2 
0- 36 
3 6 -  4 2  M O L  
4 2 -  4 9  M D L  
1 0 7 5 . 8  ( 9 7 . 1 )  
Soil solum; low 30 in lOYR 5/6; sil; mny 
med 8 co It brn gry mot; loess 
2.5Y 6/2; sil; com med 8 co It ol brn S yl 
brn mot; loess 
same w carb; occ med It ol brn 8 yl brn 
bds 
2 . 5 Y  6 / 2 ;  s i l ;  o c c  c o  I t  o l  b r n  s t k ;  l o e s s  
2.5Y 5/4; sil; com co It brn gry mot; 
loess 
2 . 5 Y  6 / 2 ;  s i l ;  c o m  v  c o  I t  o l  b r n  m o t ;  
loess 
same as 149-174 
same as 174-182 
2.5Y 5/4; sil; loess 
2 . 5 Y  6 / 2 ;  s i l ;  m n y  t h  y l  b r n  8  I t  o l  b r n  
lam; loess 
5 Y  4 / 1 ;  s i l ;  o c c  C  s p k ;  l o e s s  
5GY 4/1: cl: white ped ct; clay skins; Y-S 
SGY 4/1; cl grit; thk clay skins; Y-S 
2 . 5 Y  5 / 4 ;  s i  o c c  s  p k ;  o c c  t h k  I t  b r n  g r y  
bds; K till 
same w carb; K till 
2 . 5 Y  5 / 4 ;  s o r t e d  S  s t r a t  s  S  g r ;  K  g r  
same as 48.6-57.9 ft; Nebr till 
1 0 7 7 . 1  ( 9 9 . 2 )  
Soil solum; loess 
lOYR 5/6; sil; com med It brn gry mot; 
loess 
2 . 5 Y  5 / 4 ;  s i l ;  c o m  m e d  8  v  c o  b r n  g r y  m o t ;  
com CO yl brn stk; loess 
2.5Y 6/2; sil; com med 8 co ol brn mot; 
com CO yl brn stk; loess 
2.5Y 6/2; sil; loess 
2 . 5 Y  5 / 4 ;  s i l ;  c o m  c o  I t  b r n  g r y  m o t ;  a t  
base com th br gry bds; loess 
5Y 4/1: sil: occ C spk; loess 
5 BG 4/1; cl; thk clay skins on peds; Y-S 
Soil solum; loess 
2 . 5 Y  6 / 4 ;  s i l ;  c o m  m e d  y l  b r n  8  o l  b r n  m o t  
8 stk; loess 
2 . 5 Y  6 / 2 ;  s i l ;  m n y  f i  8  m e d  y l  b r n  8  o l  
brn stk; loess 
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49 -84 DL 2 . 5 Y  6 / 4 ;  s i l ;  c o r n  m e d  y l  b r n  6  o l  b r n  
stk; loess 
84 -117 DU 2 . 5 Y  6 / 2 ;  s i l ;  l o e s s  
117 -123 MDU 2 . 5 Y  6 / 2 ;  s i l ;  c o m  c o  o l  b r n  S  y l  b r n  m o t ;  
loess 
123 -126 MOU 2 . 5 Y  5 / 4 ;  s i l ;  f  f i  g r y  b r n  S  m n y  c o  o l  
brn mot; loess 
126 -132 MDU 2 . 5 Y  6 / 2 ;  s i l ;  m n y  c o  o l  b r n  m o t ;  l o e s s  
132 -150 MOU 2 . 5 Y  5 / 4 ;  s i l ;  c o m  m e d  b r n  g r y  m o t ;  l o e s s  
150 -160 MDU 2 . 5 Y  6 / 2 ;  s i l ;  f  c o  o l  b r n  &  y l  b r n  s t k ;  
loess 
160 -272 MOU 2 . 5 Y  5 / 4 ;  s i l ;  c o m  c o  b r n  g r y  m o t  S  s t k ;  
loess 
2 7 2  - 2 7 6  MDU 2 . 5 Y  6 / 2 ;  s i l ;  f  c o  o l  b r n  s t k ;  l o e s s  
2 7 6  - 2 8 3  MOU 2 . 5 Y  5 / 4 ;  s i l ;  c o r n  f i  b r n  g r y  m o t :  l o e s s  
2 8 3  -408 OU 5 Y  4 / 1 ;  s i l ;  l o e s s  
4 0 8  -416 UL 5 Y  4 / 1 ;  s i l ;  l o e s s  
416 -424 UL? 5 Y  4 / 1 ;  s i l ;  l o e s s  
424 -434+ IIDL SBG 4/1; cl; gleyed till 
Station Sl-3 
0-11 soil solum; loess 
11-33 MDL 2 . 5 Y  6 / 2 ;  s i l ;  c o r n  c o  I t  o l  b r n  m o t  ;  
loess 
33 -52  DU 2 . 5 Y  6 / 2 ;  s i l ;  l o e s s  
5 2 - 9 6  MDU 2 . 5 Y  6 / 2 ;  s i l ;  m n y  c o  o l  b r n  m o t ;  l o e s s  
9 6 -2 16  MOU 2 . 5 Y  5 / 4 ;  s i l ;  o c c  c o  b r n  g r y  m o t  6  b d s ;  
loess 
216=274 UU 5 Y  4 / 1 ;  s i l ;  l o e s s  
274 -376  UL 5 Y  4 / 1 ;  s i l ;  l o e s s  
376-382+ IIDL 5BG 4/i; s sil; valley fill 
Station S2 -1 
0 - 5 4  soil solum; loess 
3 6 - 7 0  MDL 2 . 5 Y  6 / 2 ;  s i l ;  c o m  c o  I t  o l  b r n  S  y l  b r n  
mot S stk; loess; grad into 
7 0 - 8 4  MOL 2 . 5 Y  5 / 4 ;  s i l ;  m n y  m e d  &  c o  I t  b r n  6  g r y  
yl brn mot; loess 
84-92 MOU 2 . 5 Y  5 / 4 ;  s i l ;  m n y  m e d  S  c o  I t  b r n  8  g r y  
yi brri mot; loess 
92-108 MDU 2 . 5 Y  6 / 2 ;  s i l ;  f  c o  y l  b r n  S  I t  o l  b r n  
stk; loess 
108-152 DU 2 . 5 Y  6 / 2 ;  s i l ;  l o e s s  
152-334 MOU 2 . 5 Y  5 / 4 ;  s i l ;  f  c o  I t  b r n  g r y  m o t :  o c c  
CO It brn gry bds; loess 
334-336 Fe bd lOYR 5/8; sil; loess 
336-367 UU 5 Y  4 / 1 ;  s i l ;  l o e s s  
3 6 7 - 3 8 1  UL2 5 Y  4 / 1 ;  s i l ;  f  f i  C  s p k ;  l o e s s  
381-384+ IIA2b 5Y 4/1-5GY 4/1; cl; Y-S 
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Station S2-2 1 0 7 2 . 8  ( 9 4 . 9 )  
0-60 
6 0 - 7 8  MOL 
7 8 - 9 5  MDL 
9 5 - 9 9  MDU 
99-174 DU 
174-330 OU 
3 3 0 - 3 3 2  Fbd 
3 3 2 - 3 7 8  UU 
378-425 
425-432+ 
UL, 
IIBb 
Station S2 -3 
0 - 3 0  
30-46 MOL 
46 -80  DL 
80-108 MDL 
108-236 MOU 
2 3 6 - 2 5 2  DU 
252-366 UU 
366-399 
399-414+ 
Station S2 -4 
0 - 9  
9-30 AlC 
30-48 BC 
48-78 MDL 
78-102 MOL 
102—108 MDL 
108-126 MOL 
126-168 MOU 
168-188 DU 
188-286 vu 
2 8 6 - 3 2 9  UL 
3 2 9 - 3 3 6 +  IIUL 
soil solum; loess 
2 . 5 Y  5 / 4 ;  s i l ;  m n y  m e d  I t  b r n  g r y  m o t ;  
loess 
2 . 5 Y  6 / 2 ;  s i l ;  m n y  m e d  S  c o  y l  b r n  8  I t  
ol brn mot; loess 
2 . 5 Y  6 / 2 ;  s i l ;  m n y  c o  y l  b r n  8  I t  o l  b r n  
stk; loess 
2 . 5 Y  6 / 2 ;  s i l ;  l o e s s  
2 . 5 Y  5 / 4 ;  s i l ;  o c c  c o  I t  b r n  g r y  b d s ;  o c c  
med 8 co It brn gry mot; loess 
lOYR 5/8; sil; loess 
5 Y  4 / 1 ;  s i l ;  o c c  f i  C  s p k ;  l o e s s  
5 Y  4 / 1 ;  s i l ;  o c c  f i  C  s p k ;  l o e s s  
5GY 4/i-5BG 4/1; cl; Y-S 
1 0 6 5 . 9  ( 88 .0 )  
soil solum; loess 
2 , 5 Y  5 / 4 ;  s i l ;  c o m  m e d  I t  b r n  g r y  m o t ;  
loess 
2 . 5 Y  6 / 2 ;  s i l ;  l o e s s  
2 . 5 Y  6 / 2 ;  s i l ;  c o m  m e d  8  c o  I t  o l  b r n  m o t  
8 stk; loess 
2 . 5 Y  5 / 4 ;  s i l ;  o c c  c o  I t  b r n  g r y  b d s ;  c o m  
med It brn gry mot; loess 
2 . 5 Y  6 / 2 ;  s i l ;  l o e s s  
5 Y  4 / 1 ;  s i l ;  o c c  C  s p k ;  l o e s s  
BY 4/1: sil; loess 
5BG 4/1; cl: leached till 
1 0 5 8 . 9  ( 8 1 . 0 )  
soil solum; psd 
lOYR; sil: all 
2 . 5 Y  6 / 2 ;  s i l ;  c o m  c o  I t  o l  b r  m o t  8  s t k ;  
loess 
2 . 5 Y  5 / 4 ;  s i l ;  o c c  c o  I t  b r  g r y  b d s ;  c o m  
CO It br gry mot; loess 
2 . 5 Y  6 / 2 ;  s i l ;  c o m  c o  I t  o l  b r  m o t :  l o e s s  
2 . 5 Y  5 / 4 ;  s i l ;  c o m  c o  I t  b r  g r y  m o t ;  l o e s s  
same w car-b 
2 . 5 Y  6 / 2 ;  s i l ;  l o e s s  
5 Y  4 / 1 ;  s i l ;  l o e s s  
5 Y  4 / 1 ;  s i l ;  l o e s s  
5Y 4/1; si; occ dk gr gray 8 dk gry bds; 
till derived all 
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Station S2-5 1 0 6 8 . 1  ( 9 0 . 2 )  
0-42 
24-66 MOL 
6 6 - 7 5  MDU 
75-126 DU 
126-242 MOU 
2 4 2 - 2 5 2  DU 
2 5 2 - 2 5 5  Fe bd 
255-315 UU 
315-319 UL, 
319-324 AC^ 
324-328 UL 
3 2 8 - 3 3 6 +  IIBb 
Station S2 -6 
0-66 
6 6 - 7 2  MOL 
72-104 MDL 
104-116 MOU 
116-162 DU 
162-168 DU 
168-279 MOU 
279-315 DU 
315-317 Fe bd 
317-324 UL, 
3 2 4 - 3 3 4  UL^ 
3 3 4 - 3 8 0  UL 
380-384+ IIDL 
Station S2 -7 
0-60 
6 0 - 9 3  MOL 
n o  T m MfkTT j — J. u / 
107-116 HDU 
116-154 DU 
154-324 OU 
3 2 4 - 3 3 0  MDU 
3 3 0 - 3 3 3  Fe bd 
2 . 5 Y  6 / 2 ;  s i l  
2 . 5 Y  5 / 4 ;  s i l  
2 . 5 Y  6 / 2 ;  s i l  
lOYR 5/8; sil 
soil solum; loess 
2 . 5 Y  5 / 4 ;  s i l ;  v  m n y  m e d  S  c o  I t  b r  g r y  
mot S stk; loess 
2 . 5 Y  6 / 2 ;  s i l ;  c o m  c o  y l  b r  S  I t  o l  b r  
stk; loess 
loess 
f co It br gry mot; loess 
occ co yl br stk; loess 
loess 
5 Y  4 / 1 ;  s i l ;  o c c  f i  C  s p k ;  l o e s s  
5Y 4/1; sil; loess 
5Y 4/1; sil; BWS 
5Y 4/1; sil; loess 
5GY 4/1; cl; Y-S 
1 0 7 4 . 5  ( 9 6 . 6 )  
soil solum; loess 
2 . BY 5/4; s i l ;  c o m  m e d  &  c o  I t  b r  g r y  m o t ;  
loess 
2 . 5 Y  6 / 2 ;  s i l ;  v  m n y  m e d  y l  b r  8  I t  o l  b r  
mot S stk; loess 
2 . 5 Y  5 / 4 ;  s i l ;  f  c o  I t  b r  g r y  s t k ;  l o e s s  
2.5Y 6/2; sil; loess 
2 . 5 Y  6 / 2 ;  s i l ;  f  v  c o  I t  o l  b r  s t k ;  l o e s s  
2.5Y 5/4; com co It br gry mot S bds; 
loess 
2 . 5 Y  6 / 2 ;  o c c  v  c o  I t  o l  b r  s t k ;  l o e s s  
lOYR 5/8; sil; loess 
5 Y  4 / 1 ;  s i l ;  l o e s s  
5 Y  4 / 1 ;  s i l ;  l o e s s  
5 Y  4 / 1 ;  s i l ;  c o m  f i  C  s p k ;  l o e s s  
5Y 4/1; grit cl; base of eroded Y-S 
1 0 7 6 . 6  ( 9 8 . 7 )  
soil solum; loess 
2 . 5 Y  5 / 4 ;  s i l ;  c o m  f i  S  m e d  I t  b r  g r y  
mot; loess 
2 o 5 Y  5 / 4 ;  s z l ;  c o n î  f x  S  m s d  I t  b r  g r y  
mot; loess 
2 . 5 Y  6 / 2 ;  s i l ;  m n y  c o  y l  b r  s t k  
2.5Y 6/2: sil; loess 
9,5Y 5/4: sil: f fi S med It br gry mot: 
loess 
2 . 5 Y  6 / 2 ;  s i l ;  m n y  m e d  I t  o l  b r  s t k ;  
loess 
lOYR 5/8; sil; loess 
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3 3 3 - 3 5 6  
3 5 6 - 3 6 4  
3 6 4 - 3 6 8  
3 6 8 - 3 7 9  
3 7 9 - 3 8 4 +  
UU 
UL 
AC 
UL 
IIAgb 
Station S3-1 
5 Y  4 / 1 ;  s i l ;  l o e s s  
5Y 4/1; sil; loess 
5Y 4/1; sil; BWS 
5Y 4/1; sil; loess 
5GY 4/1; cl; Y-S 
1 0 7 2 . 9  ( 9 5 . 0 )  
0 - 3 4  
34-48 MDL 
48 — 
5 6 -
8 9 -
56 
89 
154 
MOL 
MOU 
DU 
154- 218 MOU 
218- 2 4 4  DU 
244- 310 MOU 
310-
313-
333-
319 
3 3 3  
336+ 
DU 
UL, 
iig^b 
soil solum; loess 
2 . 5 Y  6 / 2 ;  s i l ;  c o m  f i  I t  o l  b r n  8  m n y  m e d  
yl brn mot; loess 
2 . 5 Y  5 / 4 ;  s i l ;  c o m  m e d  b r n  g r y  m o t ;  l o e s s  
2.5Y 5/4; sil; com med brn gry mot; loess 
2.5Y 6/2; sil; occ co It ol brn S yl brn 
stk 8 bds; loess 
2 . 5 Y  5 / 4 ;  s i l ;  o c c  v  c o  I t  b r n  g r y  m o t  S  
stk; loess 
2 . 5 Y  6 / 2 ;  s i l ;  f  c o  I t  o l  b r n  m o t  8  s t k ;  
loess 
p 
, 5 Y  5 / 4 ;  s i l ;  o c c  f CO brn gry mot 
stx; loess 
2 . 5 Y  6 / 2 ;  s i l ;  c o m  c o  y l  b r n  s t k ;  l o e s s  
5Y 4/1; sil; occ fi C spk;. loess 
5BG 4/1; cl; com fi white silt grains on 
peds; Y-S 
Station S3-2 
0 -54 
54 -92 MOL 
92 -111 MDL 
111 -154 DU 
154 -288 MOU 
288 -310 MDU 
310 -313 F bd 
313 -315 
315 -324 uè -
o o II 0 o c JL TTO V V 6 T —  V V V '  -L J-ii? 
Sta tion S3 -3 
0 - 5 6  
56 -78 MOL 
78 — 86 MOU 
86 — 140 DU 
140 -144 MOU 
soil solum; loess 
2 , 5 Y  5 / 4 ;  s i l ;  m n y  f i  8  m e d  b r n  g r y  m o t ;  
loess 
2 . 5 Y  6 / 2 ;  s i l ;  m n y  m e d  y l  b r n  8  I t  o l  b r n  
stk; loess 
2 . 5 Y  6 / 2 ;  s i l ;  o c c  c o  y l  b r n  s t k ;  l o e s s  
2.5Y 5/4; sil; few to com med 8 co brn 
gry mot; loess 
2 . 5 Y  6 / 2 ;  s i l ;  c o m  c o  y l  b r n  8  o l  b r n  
stk 8 bds; loess 
leached; loess 
5Y 4/1; loess; BWS 
2 . 5 Y  6 / 2 ;  s i l ;  l o e s s  
5GB 4/1; cl: Y-S 
soil solum: loess 
2 . 5 Y  5 / 4 ;  s i l ;  f  c o  I t  b r n  g r y  m o t ;  l o e s s  
2.5Y 5/4; sil; f co It brn gry mot; loess 
2.5Y 6/2; sil; f yl brn stk; loess 
2.5Y 5/4; sil; com med It ol brn mot; 
loess 
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144-156 DU 2 . 5 Y  6 / 2 ;  s i l ;  l o e s s  
1 5 6 - 2 4 6  MOU 2 . 5 Y  5 / 4 ;  s i l ;  f  c o  I t  b r n  g r y  m o t ;  l o e s s  
2 4 6 - 2 5 2  MDU 2 . 5 Y  6 / 2 ;  s i l ;  c o m  v  c o  y l  b r n  &  o l  b r n  
stk; loess 
2 5 2 - 2 7 0  MOU 2 . 5 Y  5 / 4 ;  s i l ;  c o r n  m e d  I t  b r n  g r y  m o t  S 
bds ; loess 
2 7 0 - 2 7 6  MOU lOYR; 5/6; sil; mny v th It brn gry lam; 
loess 
2 7 6 - 2 9 6  UL_ 5 Y  4 / 1 ;  s i l ;  l o e s s  
2 9 6 - 3 3 6 +  IIDL 5BG 4/1; sel; till 
Station S 3 --4 
0 - 3 0  soil solum; leached; loess 
3 0 - 6 6  DU 2 . 5 Y  6 / 2 ;  s i l ;  l o e s s  
6 6 - 6 9  MDU 2 . 5 Y  6 / 2 ;  s i l ;  c o m  I t  o l  b r n  s t k ;  l o e s s  
6 9 - 7 8  MOU 2 . 5 Y  5 / 4 ;  s i l ;  c o m  c o  I t  b r n  g r y  m o t ;  
loess 
7 8 - 9 0  DU 2 . 5 Y  6 / 2 ;  s i l ;  c o m  v  c o  o l  b r n  s t k ;  l o e s s  
9 0 - 2 0 4  MOU 2 . 5 Y  5 / 4 ;  s i l ;  o c c  c o  I t  b r n  g r y  m o t ;  
loess 
2 0 4 - 2 3 4  DU 2 . 5 Y  6 / 2 ;  s i l ;  o c c  y l  b r n  s t k ;  l o e s s  
2 3 4 - 2 8 6  UU 5 Y  4 / 1 ;  s i l ;  l o e s s  
2 8 6 - 2 8 8 +  IIDL 5Y 4/1; grit sil; hill side surficials 
Station S 3 --5 
0 — 8 
"1 lOYR 4/3-4/2; sil; psd 8-15 Afc lOYR 3/2; sil; all 
15-42 b;c lOYR 4/4: sil: all 
4 2 - 4 8  MDL 2 » 5 Y  6 / 2 ;  s i l ;  m n y  m e d  S  c o  y l  b r n  8  b r n  
gry mot; loess 
48-100 DL 2 . 5 Y  6 / 2 ;  s i l ;  l o e s s  
100-132 DU 2 . 5 Y  6 / 2 ;  s i l ;  l o e s s  
132-172 DL 2 . 5 Y  6 / 2 ;  s i l ;  l o e s s  
172-228 UL 5 Y  4 / 1 ;  s i l ;  o c c  c o  C  s p k ;  l o e s s  
2 2 8 - 2 3 4  IIDL 5 Y  4 / 1 ;  s i ;  a l l  
2 3 4 - 2 4 0 +  IIIDL 5BG 4/1; sol; till 
V ft stoneline at 2 34 
Station S3 -6 
0 - 8 4  soil solujn; all; psd 11 in 
8 4 - 9 4  MOL 2 . 5 Y  5 / 4 ;  s i l ;  m n y  f i  I t  b r n  g r y  m o t ;  
loess 
94-108 MDL 2 . 5 Y  6 / 2 ;  s i l ;  m n y  c o  o l  b r n  s t k ;  l o e s s  
108-130 DL 2 . 5 Y  6 / 2 ;  s i l ;  a b  m e d  s t r  b r n  c o n c r ;  s t r  
brn bds from 117-120 and 126-130; loess 
130-154 UL 5 Y  4 / 1 ;  s i l ;  l o e s s  
154-180 UU 5 Y  4 / 1 ;  s i l ;  l o e s  
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180-192+ IIUL 5 Y  4 / 1 ;  s i ;  a i l  
Station S3--7 
0-40 soil solum; loess 
40-44 MOL 2 . 5 Y  5 / 4 ;  s i l ;  f  f i  I t  b r n  g r y  m o t  ;  c o m  
Fe concr; loess 
44-147 DU 2 . 5 Y  6 / 2  ;  s i l ;  m n y  m e d  c a  n o d  ;  l o e s s  
147-176 UU 5 Y  4 / 1 ;  s i l ;  l o e s s  
176-210 UL 5 Y  4 / 1 ;  s i l ;  o c c  s n a i l  s h e l l s ;  l o e s s  
210-216 IIDL 5 Y  4 / 1 ;  g r i t  s i l ;  a l l  
216-234 IIIDL 5BG 4/1; sel; till 
2 3 4 - 2 5 8 +  DL 2 . 5 Y  5 / 2  ;  s e l ;  t i l l  
Station S3--8 
0-48 soil solum: loess 
4 8 - 8 1  MOL 2 . 5 Y  5 / 4 ;  s i l ;  o c c  v  c o  I t  b r n  g r y  s t k  8  
yl brn stk; loess 
81-128 nOu 2 . 5 Y  5 / 4 ;  s i l ;  o c c  v  c o  I t  b r n  g r y  s t k  S  
yl brn stk; loess 
1 2 8 - 2 X 0  DU 2 . 5 Y  6 / 2 ;  s i l ;  l o e s s  
210-226 UL 5 Y  4 / 1 ;  s i l ;  t h n  d k  l a m  w  f  v  f i  C  s p k  i n  
lower 4 in; loess 
2 2 6 - 2 3 3  IIDL 5 Y  4 / 1 ;  g r i t  s i l ;  h i l l  s i d e  s u r f i c i a l s  
2 3 3 - 2 4 0 +  IIIDL 5BG 4/1; scl; till 
Station S3 -9 
0=54 soil solum; 0-47 leached. 47-54 calc; 
loess 
54-132 DL 2 . 5 Y  6 / 2 ;  l o e s s  
132-138 MDU 2 . 5 Y  6 / 2 ;  m n y  v  c o  o l  b r n  s t k ;  l o e s s  
138-144 DU 2 . 5 Y  6 / 2 ;  l o e s s  
144-150 MOU 2 . 5 Y  5 / 4 ;  c o m  m e d  b r n  g r y  m o t ;  l o e s s  
150-156 MDU 2 . 5 Y  6 / 2  ;  c o m  v  c o  I t  b r n  g r y  m o t ;  l o e s s  
156-192+ MOU 2 . 5 Y  5 / 4 ;  c o m  c o  I t  o l  b r n  m o t  ;  l o e s s  
Station S3 -10 = S4-- 8  1 0 6 8  . 8  
0-48 soil solum 
4 8 - 6 2  OL 2 , 5 Y  5 / 4 :  s i l ;  f  m e d  I t  b r  g r y  m o t  ;  l o e s s  
6 2 - 7 6  MOL 2 . 5 Y  5 / 4 ;  s i l ;  c o m  m e d  S  c o  I t  b r  g r y  
mot; loess 
7 6 - 8 4  DL 2 . 5 Y  6 / 2 ;  s i l ;  f  m e d  y l  b r  &  I t  o l  b r  
stk: loess 
8 4 - 9 9  DU 2 . 5 Y  6 / 2 ;  s i l ;  f  m e d  y l  b r  &  I t  o l  b r  
stk; loess 
99-174 DU 2 . 5 Y  6 / 2 ;  s i l ;  o c c  c o  I t  o l  b r  b d s ;  l o e s s  
174-192 MOU 2 . 5 Y  5 / 4  ;  s i l ;  f  t o  c o m  m e d  I t  b r  g r y  m o t  
loess 
2 2 6  
1 9 2 - 2 0 0  M D U  
2 0 0 - 2 4 5  M O U  
2 4 5 - 2 5 0  D U  
2 5 0 - 2 5 5  M O U  
2 5 5 - 2 8 2  O U  
2 8 2 - 2 9 1  D U  
291-301 MOU 
301-305 DL 
305-312 OL 
312-316 DL 
316-329 UL 
3 2 9 - 3 3 7  A b  
3 3 7 - 3 4 1  U L  
341-348+ llBgb 
Station S4-4 
0- 14 
14- 34 
34- 52 
52-109 
109-126 
126-132 
132-182 
182-185 
185-130 
190-192+ 
Station S4-5 
0- 13 
13- 48 
48-138 
138-142 
142-154 
154-192+ 
Station S4-6 
0- 53 
5 3 =  7 9  DL 
7 9 -  8 4  MOU 
3^—133 DU 
139-141 MDU 
141-145 MOL. 
z 
145-175 IIDL 
175-182 lllMOL 
182-187 Fe bd 
A^b 
B 
OL 
A, b 
DL 
OL 
IIOL 
IIDL 
lllDL 
A^b 
OL 
DL 
DL 
llHOL 
2 . 5 Y  6 / 2  
2 . 5 Y  5 / 4  
2 . 5 Y  6 / 2  
2 . 5 Y  5 / 4  
2 . 5 Y  5 / 4  
loess 
2 . 5 Y  6 / 2  
2 . 5 Y  5 / 4  
2 . 5 Y  6 / 2  
2 . 5 Y  5 / 4  
2 . 5 Y  6 / 2  
5 Y  4 / 1 i  
5 Y  4 / 1 ;  
5 Y  4 / 1 ;  
5 G Y  4 / 1 ;  
sil 
s i l  
sil 
s i l  
sil 
f  c o  I t  o l  b r  s t k ;  l o e s s  
f med It br gry mot; loess 
f V co It ol br bds; loess 
com CO It br gry bds; loess 
f fi g med It br gry mot ; 
s i l ;  l o e s s  
s i l ;  f  co It br gry mot ; loess 
sil; loess 
sil; loess 
s i l ;  m n y  t h  y l  b r  l a m ;  l o e s s  
sil; loess 
s i l ;  o c c  f i  C  s p k  B W S  
sil; loess 
cl; Y-S 
3 / 2 ;  s i l ;  p s d  
3 / 1 ;  s i l ;  a i l  
3 / 3 ;  s i l ;  a i l  
5 / 4  ;  s i l ;  a i l  
3 / 1 ;  s i l ;  a i l  
6 / 2 ;  s i l ;  l o e s s  
5 / 4 ;  s i l ;  l o e s s  
5 / 4  ;  g r i t  s i l ;  a i l  
6 / 2  ;  g r i t  s i l ;  a i l  
6 / 2  ;  s e l ;  a i l  
lOYR 3/2; sil; psd 
lOYR 2/2; sil; ail 
lOYR 5/4; sil; ail 
2.5Y 6/2 ; sil; loess 
2,5Y 6/2: sil; loess 
ol brn w com co It brn gry mot S bds; sel ; 
occ C spk; ail 
soil solum; loess 
2 . 5 Y  6 / 2 ;  s i l ;  f  m e d  I t  o l  b r  m o t ;  l o e s s  
2.5Y 5/4; sil; com co It br gry mot; loess 
2,5Y 6/2; sil; loess 
2 . 5 Y  6 / 2 ;  s i l ;  c o m  c o  I t  o l  b r  m o t ;  l o e s s  
2.5Y 5/4; sil; mny med It br gry mot; 
loess 
2 . 5 Y  6 / 2 ;  g r i t  s i l ;  o c c  f i  C  s p k ;  h i l l -
slope surficials 
2 . 5 Y  5 / 4 ;  s e l  ;  m n y  m e d  I t  b r  g r y  m o t  ;  t i l l  
7.5YR 5/8; sel; till 
227 
Station S4-6 
187-192+ DL 
S t a t i o n  S 4 - 7  
0 
36 
96 
- 36 
- 96 
-120 
DU 
DU 
120 -153 MOU 
153 
168 
-168 
-187 
DU 
MOU 
187 -192 MDL 
192 
198 
-198 
- 2 0 4  
DL 
MOL 
204 
214 
-214 
- 2 2 2  
DL 
llBgb 
2 2 2  - 2 3 3  ®3^ 
2 3 3  -240+ DL 
Station S5-1 
0- 60 
60-108 
105-123 
123-180 
180-299 
2 9 9 - 3 0 7  
307-313 
313-335 
3 3 5 - 3 3 6  
236--2S4 
:384--%20 
( f e e t )  
3 5 -  4 9 . 3  
k 9 , 3 - 5 0 . 5 + l l l B _ b  
£. 
Station S5-2 
0- 64 
64- 88 MOL 
88-123 MOU 
MOL 
%0u 
DU 
MOU 
DU 
MOU 
UU 
UU 
llB,b 
llB^b 
DL 
lOYR 6/2; si; till 
soil solum; loess 
2 . 5 Y  6 / 2  
2 . 5 Y  6 / 2  
( 9 6 - 9 9 )  ,  
2 . 5 Y  5 / 4  
loess 
2 . 5 Y  6 / 2  
2 . 5 Y  5 / 4  
loess 
2 . 5 Y  6 / 2  
loess 
2 . 5 Y  6 / 2  
2 . 5 Y  5 / 4  
loess 
2 . 5 Y  6 / 2 ;  s i l  
7 . 5 Y R  4 / 2 ;  c l  
F e  e t ;  
sil 
sil 
6 107 
sil 
sil 
sil 
sil 
sil 
sil 
loess 
occ V thk It ol br bds 
-109 ; loess 
c o r n  c o  I t  b r  g r y  s t k ;  
f V co It ol br stk; loess 
c o m  C O  f t  I t  b r  g r y  s t k ;  
com CO ft It ol br stk; 
OCC fi C spk; loess 
com med It br gry mot ; 
occ U spK; xoess 
dist clay skins ; wk str br 
mod fi sb bk; LS 
lOYR 6/2; sa cl; wk med sb bk; wk str br 
Fe ct; low 9 inch prom str br Fe ct LS 
l O Y R  6 / 2 ;  s a  c l ;  t i l l  
soil solum; loess 
2 . 5 Y  5 / 4 ;  s i l ;  c o m  c o  I t  b r  g r y  m o t  ;  l o e s s  
saiTiG «G S0-1 OS 
2 . 5 Y  6 / 2  ;  s i l ;  o c c  c o  I t  o l  b r  m o t  ;  l o e s s  
2.5Y 5/4; f to com co It br gry mot; loess 
2.5Y 6/2; sil; loess 
2 . 5 Y  5 / 4 ;  s i l ;  c o m  I t  b r  g r y  l a m ;  l o e s s  
5Y 4/1; sil; f fi C spk; loess 
5Y 4/1; sil; ab C spk in lam; loess 
5QY 4/1; cl; str fi sb bk; Y-S 
5B 4/1; al; mod fi sb bk; Y-S 
Gleyed K till; dk gr S dk bl gry; occ It 
ox br bds; massive 
5 Y  5 / 1 ;  g r i t  c l ;  m o d  f i  s b  b k ;  A f t  
soil solum; loess 
lOYR 5/6; sil; com med6 co It brn gry mot; 
loess 
same w carb 
228 
123-134 MDU 
134-154 DU 
154-192+ MOU 
Station S5-3 
0- 63 
63- 90 MOL 
90- 96 MDU 
96-141 
141-158 
DU 
MDU 
158-192+ MOU 
Station 35 —4 
0- 54 
54- 58 MOL 
58- 78 DL 
78-100 DU 
100-120 MDU 
120-132 DU 
132-192+ MOU 
Station S5-5 
0- 34 
24- 29 mol 
29- 37 dl 
37- 41 mdl 
41- 44 dl l( Il n c TNTT 
! V UU 
76- 96 mou 
96-112 DU 
112-204 MOU 
204-278 uu 
278-319 ul_ 
319-323 ii8l 
2.5Y 6/2; sil; mny med S co It ol brn mot 
S fi bds ; 123-125 str brn Fe zone; loess 
2.5Y 6/2; sil; loess 
2.5Y 5/4 ; sil; com med Ê co It brn gry 
mot S stk; loess 
soil solum; loess 
2.5Y 5/4; sil; com med It brn gry mot; 
loess 
2.5Y 6/2 ; sil; mny co yl brn mot & stk; 
loess 
2.5Y 6/2; sil; loess 
2=5Y 6/2; sil; com med It ol brn mot; 
loess 
2.5Y 5/4; sil; mny co It brn gry mot 8 th 
bds; loess 
soil solum: loess 
lOYR 5/4; sil ; com med It brn gry mot 
loess 
2.5Y 6/2; sil; str brn Fe zone at 58-
loess 
2.5Y 6/2; sil; occ co It ol brn mot ; 
loess 
2.5Y 6/2; sil ; f med yl brn mot S stk 
loess 
2.5Y 6/2: sil : loess 
2.5Y 5/4; sil; com CO It brn gry mot 
loess 
soil solum; loess 
lOYR 5/6; sil; mny fi It br gry mot ; loess 
2.5Y 6/2; sil; loess 
2.5Y 6/2; sil; mny com yl br mot ; loess 
2.5Y 6/2; sil; loess 
saî!:ô, w carb 
lOYR 5/6 ; sil; com med It br gry mot; 
loess 
2=SY 6/2; sil; occ co It ol br stk: loess 
2.5Y 5/4; sil; com med It ol br mot ; occ 
th It ol br bds; loess 
5Y 4/1; sil; occ med C spk; loess 
same as 204-278 
5Y 4/1; si; hill slope surficials 
229 
323-336+ lllDL 
Station S5-6 
0- 24 
16- 24 MDL 
24- 32 DL 
32- 43 DU 
43- 78 MDU 
78- 85 MOU 
85- 87 MDU 
87- 88 MOU 
88- 96 DU 
96-120 MOU 
120-168 DU 
168-183 UU 
183-192 + UL 
Station S5-7 
0- 4 A 
4- 24 A^b 
24- 48 
48- 60 Bp3 
60-108 Gij 
108-120 MOL 
120-132 DL 
132-135 A,b 
135-143 ilDL 
Station S5-8 
0- 3D 
36- 74 OL 
74- 83 DL 
83- 86 llOL 
86-106 lllMOL 
106-132+ OL 
5GY 4/1; si; gleyed till 
stoneline at 32 3 
soil solum; loess 
2.5Y 6/2; sil; com med 8 co It ol br mot; 
loess 
2.5Y 6/2 
2.5Y 6/2 
2.5Y 6/2 
lOYR 5/6 
2.5Y 6/2 
2.5Y 5/4 
2.5Y 6/2 
2.5Y 5/4 
2.5Y 6/2 
5Y 4/1 ; sil; loess 
5Y 4/1; sil; loess 
sil; f med yl br stk; loess 
sil; occ med yl br stk; loess 
sil; com v co yl br stk; loess 
sil; f med It br gry mot ; loess 
sil; com It ol br stk; loess 
sil f fi It br gry stk; loess 
sil; loess 
sil; f fi It br gry lam; loess 
sil; loess 
lOYR 3/2; sil; Dsd 
lOYR 2/1; sil; all 
lOYR 3/2; sil; all 
lOYR 5/4; sil; all 
2.5Y 5/4; sil; all 
2.5Y 5/4; sil; com fi It brn gry S yl brn 
mot ; all 
2.5Y 6/2; sil; loess 
5Y 4/1; sil; com v th dk lam; BwS 
2.5Y 5/2; sclj coïïi Fred yl brn bds; hill­
side surficials 
stoneline at 143 
lOYR 5/4; sil; all 
2.5Y 6/2; f med ol brn mot; all 
fi gr 
lOYR 5/6; scl; mny fi It brn gry mot; com 
med str brn mot ; till 
str brn med 8 co sand; mny med Fe Mn 
concr; till 
stoneline (lag gravel) at 8 3-86 
230 
Station S5-9 
0- 10 Upp part soil solum; sil; leached 
10- 15 low part soil solum; sil; calc 
15- 24 MDU 2.5Y 6/2; sil; mny co yl brn mot ; loess 
24- 29 MOU 2.5Y 6/4 ; sil; com co It brn gry mot; 
loess , 
29- 48 DU 2.5Y 6/2; sal; loess 
48- 76 MOU 2.5Y 6/6; sil; mny v co It brn gry mot; 
loess 
76- 84 DU 2.5Y 6/2; sil; loess 
84— 91 DL^ 2.5Y 6/2; sil; hor med Ca bds; loess 
91-102 DL^ 2.5Y 6/2 ; sil; loess 
102-105 MDL 2.5Y 6/2 ; sil; mny co S v co It ol bru 
mot ; loess 
105-111 IIDL 2.5Y 6/2 ; grit sil; hillside surficials 
111-144 + lllBgb 5BG 4/1; cl; wk fi sb bk wk yl brn ped ct; 
eroded Y-S 
Station S-10 
0-  m 
41— 49 
49- 61 
61-110 
110-116 
115-140 
140-160 
1 c n i c o 
a ,  V  V  
168-170 
170-183 
183-188 
188-192+ 
MOL 
DL 
DU 
HOU 
DU 
MOU 
MDU 
DU 
DL 
llA^i 
lllA 
b 
2 2  
soil solum 
2.5Y 6/6 ; sil; mny fi S med It brn gry 
mot; loess 
2.5Y 5/2; sil; loess 
2.5Y 6/2; sil; loess 
2,5Y 6/6 : sil; mny co It brn gry mot ; 
loess 
2.5Y 6/2; sil; loess 
2.5Y 6/6 ; sil; com med S co It brn gry 
mot ; loess 
2.5Y 5/2; sil; mny co brn gry mot S stk; 
occ thk brn gry bds; loess 
2.5Y 6/2 ; sil; loess 
2.5Y 6/2; sil; occ fi C spk; loess 
2.5Y 6/2; grit sil; hillside surficials; 
LS 
2.5Y 6/2 ; ssl; wk fi sb bk prom str brn 
Fe et: Y-S 
Station 85-11 
0 - 49 
49 - 75 MOU 
7 S - 87 MDU 
87 -168 DU 
168 -178 MDU 
178 -184 MOU 
184 -190 MDU 
190 -222 MOU 
soil solum; leached 
lOYR 5/6; sil; com med 6 co It br gry mot; 
loess 
2.5Y 6/2; sil 
z.5Y 6/2 ; sil 
2.5Y 6/2; sil 
2.5Y 5/4; sil 
2.5Y 6/2; sil 
2.5Y 5/4; sil 
corn co yl br stk; loess 
loe s s 
mny v co It ol br stk; loess 
mny co It br gry mot ; loess 
mny co It ol br mot ; loess 
com CO It br gry mot ; loess 
231 
222-261 DU 
261-277 DL 
277-284 DL 
284-287 UL 
287-288+ llBgb 
Station S6-1 
0 - 26 A. 
26 - 40 A^b 
40 - 48 
MâL 48 - 87 
87 - 93 MDL 
93 -118 DL 
118 -122 DL 
122 -135 DL, 
MOL 135 -157 
157 -169 DL 
169 -192 + OL 
2.5Y 6/2; sil; loess 
2.5Y 6/2; sil; occ thk It ol br bds; loess 
2.5Y 6/2 ; sil; mny fi yl br lam; loess 
5Y 4/1; sil; loess 
5GY 4/1; cl; wk fi sb bk; Y-S 
lOYR 4/3 
lOYR 2/2 
lOYR 4/3 
2.5Y 5/4 
sil 
sil 
sil 
sil 
post set dep 
ail 
ail 
brn ;ry mot ; ail com 
2.5Y 6/2; sil; mny fi ol brn mot ; loess 
2.5Y 6/2; sil; loess 
2.5Y 6/2 ; grit sil; occ C spk; ail 
same, w sec Ca nod 
2.5Y 5/4; sel; com co It brn gry bds; ail 
2.5Y 6/2; sel; ail 
2.5Y 5/4; sel; till 
232 
Station TO-1 
0' 
53 
81 
-53 
-81 
-149 
MDL 
MOU 
149' 
155 
-155 
-160 
DU 
MDU 
160 
252 
283 
285 
-252 
-283 
-285 
-288 
DU 
DU 
DL, 
DL 
288 -292 MOL 
292 
295 
302 
-295 
-302 
-308 
OL 
308 -316 IIIAgg 
316 -324 ®21^2 
324 -330 ®22*^2 
330 -331 ®22^2 
331 -332 
^24^2 
332 -346 O ± 
346 -355 B32C2 
(feet) 
2935-34 0 S DL 
34-1+7.9 DU 
47.9-50.4 IVDL 
50.4-51+ MOU 
Station tO-2 
0-48 
48-80 MDL 
80-85 MDU 
85-95 MOU 
1048.1 (82.6) 
soil solum; loess 
2.5Y 6/2; sil; corn co It ol brn mot ; loess 
2.5Y 5/6-5/4; sil; corn med S co It brn gry 
mot; loess 
2.5Y 6/2; sil; loess 
2.5Y 6/2 ; sil; com co It ol brn mot 8 stk; 
loess 
2.5Y 6/2; sil; loess 
lOYR 5/2; f v thn yl brn lam; loess 
2.5Y 6/2 ; sil; loess 
2.5Y 6/2 ; sil; com thn It ol brn S yl 
brn bds S stk; loess 
2.5Y 5/4 ; sil; mny co It brn gry mot; 
loess 
2.5Y 5/6 ; sil; loess 
5Y 5/1; sil; f fi C spk; loess; BWS 
2.5Y 7/2; grit sil; v wk platy; millslope 
surficials; LS 
2.5Y 7/2; sel; str fi sb bk; prom str brn 
Fe ct on peds; LS in K till 
lOYR 4/4 ; cl; str fi sb bk; prom clay 
skins ; prom str br Fe ct on peds 
2.5Y 6/4; cl; str med sb bk; prom clay 
skins ; prom str brn Fe ct on peds 
2.5Y 6/4; cl; str med sb bk; prom clay 
skins; v heavy str brn Fe ct on peds 
2.5Y 5/4; cl; wk med sb bk; dist clay 
skins ; wk str brn Fe ct on peds 
2.5Y 6/2; sel; wk co sb bk; wk str brn 
Fe ct on peds 
2,5Y 6/2 ; sel ; ft co sb bk; wk str brn 
Fe ct on peds 
lOYR 5/8 ait w 2.5Y 6/4; sel; K till 
2.5Y 6/2 & 2.5Y 6/4; sel; occ ol brn mot; 
K till 
2.5Y 6/2; sel; occ ol brn mot ; Nebr till 
2.5Y 6/4; s sil; com co It brn gry mot S 
stk ; Nsbr tj-ll 
1046.5 (81.0) 
soil solum: loess 
2.5Y 6/2 ; sil; com co It ol brn mot S 
bds; loess 
same, w carb 
2.5Y 5/4 ; sil; com med It brn gry mot; 
loess 
233 
95-106 MDU 
106-120 MOU 
120-126 MDU 
126-240 DU 
240-264 DL„ 
264-270 DL^ 
270-284 Ab 
284-288+ IIAgb 
Station TO -3 
0-7 
7-9 MOL 
9-101 DU 
101-107 MDU 
107-121 DU 
121-170 MDU 
170-180 DU 
180-186 DL 
186-19Û DL 
190-198 DL 
198-208  MDL 
208-212 UL 
212-218 IIAgb 
218-224 IIAgb 
224-228 
22W-Z40+ IIIBggb 
2.5Y 6/2; sil; mny co It ol brn mot; loess 
2.5Y 5/4; sil; com co It brn gry mot ; 
loess 
2.5Y 6/2; sil; com co It ol brn mot ; loess 
2.5Y 6/2; sil; loess 
2.5Y 6/2 ; sil; loess 
2.5Y 6/2 ; sil; mny fi It brn gry S brn yl 
lam; loess 
5Y 4/1; sil; BWS 
2.5Y 6/2; grit sil; mass; LS 
sand lenses 85, 86, 108, 141 
1039.6 (74.1) 
soil solum; loess 
2.5Y 5/4; sil; com fi & med It brn gry 
mot; loess 
2.5Y 6/2 ; sil; loess 
2.5Y G/2i sil *5 com CO It ol brn mot; loess 
sil; loess 
sil; com co It ol brn bds S mot ; 
2.5Y o/z. 
)t at ion TO—4 
2.5Y 6/2; 
loess 
2.5Y 6/2; sil; loess 
2.5Y 6/2; sil; occ med It ol brn mot ; 
loess 
2.5Y 6/2; sil; mny fi str brn lam; loess 
2.5Y 7/2: sil; loess 
lOYR 7/2; sil; com co It yl brn mot S 
bds: loess 
5Y 4/1; sil; loess 
2.5Y 5/2; grit sii; v wk piaty; milislope 
surf ; LS 
2.5Y 5/4; grit sil; v wk fi sb bk; com fi 
It brn gry stk; occ fi yl brn concr; hill-
slope surf; LS 
7.5YR 4/2; cl; str fi sb bk; prom clay 
skins ; prom str brn Fe ct; LS 
7.5YR 4/2; cl; Str med sb bk; prom 
skins; dist str brn Fe ct; LS 
stonsline at 22 3 
1032.0 (66.5) 
:lay 
0-20 
20-157 DU 
157-174 DL 
174-187 IIDL 
soil solum; loess 
2.5Y 6/2; sil; occ med It ol brn mot ; 
loess 
2.5Y 6/2; sil; loess 
2.5Y 6/2 ; grit sil; hillslope surf 
234 
187-192+ IIIOL lOYR 5/8; sa cl; till 
stoneline at 187 
Station TO-4^ 
0 -
18-
30-
108-
181-
206-
216-
220-
221-
•18 
30 
108 
•181 
•206 
•216 
•220 
221 
240+ 
A^b 
B;/OL 
DT 
DU 
DL« 
IIDL 
IIDL 
IIIDL 
sil p s d 
sil all 
sil all 
sil loess 
sil loess 
sil loess 
Station TO-5 
lOYR 4/3 
lOYR 2/2 
lOYR 5/4 
2.5Y 6/2 
2.5Y 6/2 
2 . 5 Y  6 / 2  
2.5Y 6/2; grit sil; hillside surf; lowan 
gravel, lowan stoneline 
2.5Y 6/2; sil; K till 
stoneline at 220-221 
1027.3 (61.8) 
n _ 9 Q  
29-
49-
80-
96-
123-
144-
150-
176-
185-
•49 
•80 
•96 
•123 
•144 
•ISO 
•176 
•185 
187 
iO -zuo 
203-207 
207-216+ 
a, 
OL-^ 
Ab, 
MOt 
DL 
MOL 
MDL 
Abo 
MOL 
I'lULj 
Abu 
IIDL 
lOYR 4/3; sil; p s d 
lOYR 2/2; sil; all 
lOYR 5/4; sil; all 
all 
10YR 5/4; sil; com fi It brn gry mot; all 
2.5Y 5/2 ; com med yl brn mot ; all 
COrû iïièd It bi'ix gï'y mût ; all 
com med It ol brn mot ; all 
sil; all 
2.5Y 5/4 ; mny thin dk brn S It ol brn lam: 
all 
2.5Y 5/4 ; com fi it brn gry mot; occ c 
spk; all 
lOYR 4/2 ; sil; all 
5BG 4/1; si; all 
lOYR S/4; 
2.5Y 5/2; 
2.5Y 4/2; 
Station TO-5' 
0-14% 
14ÎS-38 
38-87 
87-90 
90-120 
120-130 
130-156 
156-188 
188-192+ 
A, B« 
OL " 
MOL 
DL 
DU 
IIDL 
Station TO-6 
lOYR 4/3; p a d  
lOYR 2/2 ; sil all 
lOYR 5/4 ; sil all 
lOYR 5/4; sil si darker: all 
lOYR 5/4; sil all 
2.5Y 5/4; sil com med brn gry mot 
2.5Y 6/2; sil loess 
2.5Y 6/2; sil loess 
2.5Y 6/2; grit sil; hillside surf; 
1030. 6 (65 .1) 
0-70 soil solum; loess 
235 
70-88 MOL 
88-101 DU 
101-112 MDU 
112-120 OU 
120-172 DU 
172-180 MOLg 
180-188 IIDL 
188-192 IIIBgb 
Station TO-7 
0-39 
39-96 DL 
46-193 DU 
193-196 
196-198 
198-202 
202-208 
DL^ 
DL: 
DL; 
IlAgb 
2 08 — 210 IIIAgb 
210-213 
213-219 IIIB^^b 
219-224 
224-226 
226-240 
OL 
DL 
Station TO -8 
0-40 
40-72 MOL 
72-84 MDU 
84-138 DU 
138-168+ MDU 
2.5Y 7/6; sil; corn med It brn gry mot; 
loess 
2.5Y 7/2 ; sil; loess 
2.5Y 6/2; sil; com co yl brn mot; loess 
lOYR 6/6; sil; f fi p yl mot; loess 
2.5Y 6/2 ; sil; loess 
2.5Y 5/4 ; sil; com co It brn gry mot; 
loess 
lOYR 7/3 ; grit sil; occ fi C spk; hill­
slope surf 
lOYR 5/8; s cl; wh med sb bk; LS 
sandlenses 46, 48, 51, 66 
stoneline at 188 
1036.0 (70.5) 
soil solum; loess 
2.5Y 6/2; sil; loess 
2.5Y 6/2: sil; occ CO It ol brn mot S 
bds ; loess 
2.5Y 6/2 ; sil; few co It ol brn stk; loess 
2,5Y 6/2; sil; mny fi yl brn lam; loess 
2.5Y 6/2; sil; loess 
lOYR 7/3; grit sil; mass; few to com fi C 
spk; hillslope surf; LS 
10YR 7/3; grit cl; màSâ ; cOni CO yl bi'ii 
mot; hillslope surf; LS 
lOYR 4/4 ; grav cl; med fi sb bk; dist clay 
skins; dist Fe et; lag gravel; LS 
lOYR 5/6; cl; str fi sb bk; prom clay 
skins ; prom str brn Fe et ; LS 
lOYR 5/6; sel; wk med sb bk; v wk clay 
skins ; LS 
2.5Y 5/4; med sand 
2.5Y 6/2; sel; till 
sandlenses at 41, 51, 57, 75 
stone1m s at 210-213 
1040,2 (74.7) 
soil solum; loess 
2.5Y 5/4; sil; com med S co It brn gry 
mot ; loess 
2.5Y 6/2; sil; com med It ol brn mot; 
loess 
2.5Y 6/2 ; sil; occ co It ol brn mot S stk; 
loess 
2.5Y 5/4; sil; com co It brn gry mot g 
bds; loess 
236 
Station TO-9 1045.1 (79.6) 
0-60 
60-79 MDL 
7 9-126 MDU 
126-261 DU 
261-270 DL„ 
270-288 DL' 
Station TO-10 
0-76 
90-99 
99-108 
108-128 
128-162 
162-
230-
235-
268-
278-
294-
298-
306-
•230 
•235 
•268 
•278 
•29M-
•298 
•306 
•312 
332-336+ 
MOL 
MDL 
MDU 
MOU 
MDU 
DU 
MOU 
DU 
DL, 
UL 
IIA„b 
IIA^b 
IIIB^b 
Station TO-11 
0—50 
60-81 MOL 
81-108 MOU 
108-180 MDU 
soil solum; loess 
2.SY 6/2; sil; mny co It ol brn & yl brn 
mot S stk; loess 
2.5Y 6/2; sil; com co It ol brn mot S 
bds ; loess 
2.5Y 6/2 ; sil; occ co It ol brn stk; loess 
2.5Y 6/2 ; sil; mny fi yl brn lam; loess 
2.5Y 6/2 ; sil; loess 
sandienses at 80, 82, 85-88, 90, 96, 98, 
100, 103, 105, 108, 112, 114, 120, 123, 
124, 137 
1047.7 (82.2) 
soil solum; loess 
2.5Y 5/4; sil; com co It brn gry 8 yl brn 
stk & bds; loess 
2.5Y 6/2 ; sil; mny co It ol brn mot; loess 
same, w carb 
2.5Y 5/4-5/6; sil; com med It brn gry mot; 
loess 
2.5Y 6/2 ; sil; mny co It ol brn mot ê 
stk; loess 
2.5Y 6/2 ; sil; loess 
2.5Y 5/4; com co It brn gry mot; loess 
2.5Y 6/2; sil; loess 
2.5Y 6/2 ; sil; loess 
2 -5Y A/?: sil: occ shells: loess 
5Y 4/1; sil; loess 
2.5Y 6/2 ; grit sil; hillslope surf; LS 
2.5Y 6/2; grit sil; mod med sb bk; thk 
str brn Fe ct on peds; hillslope surf; LS 
2,5Y 6/2 ; si; wk co sb bk; wk str brn Fe 
ct on peds ; LS 
sandienses at 79, 81, 83, 83%, 85-88%, 
88-90, 90%, 93, 99, 99%, 100%, 101%, 102, 
103, 104, 106, 108, 109, 111, 114, 120-121 
123, 124%, 126, 127%, 132, 134%, 138, 139 
scxl solum; loe s s 
2.5Y 5/4; sil; com med It brn gry mot ; 
loess 
same, w carb 
2.5Y 6 /2;  sil; com co It ol brn mot S stk; 
loess 
237 
180-213 DU 2.5Y 6/2; sil; loess 
213-240 MDU 2.5Y 6/2; sil; com med S co It ol brn 
mot; loess 
240-258 MOU same as 81-108 
258-264 MDU same as 213-240 
264-276 MDL same wo carb 
276-282 IIA„b 2.5Y 7/2  ; grit sil; hillslope surf; LS 
282-288+ IIIBgb 2.5Y 6/4; sel; cl; str med sb bk; thk str 
brn Fe et on peds; LS 
Itation 10-12 
0-54 
54-93 
93-101 
101-112 
112-114 
114-160 
OL 
MOU 
MDU 
DU 
MDU 
160 -250 DU 
250' -254  DLrt 
254 -272  DL^ 
272  -276  IIAgl  
276 = 288+ IIIB,  
Sta tû-on TO-"•-LO 
0 -40 
40 -83 MOL 
83 -92 MDU 
92 -112 DU 
112 -141 MOU 
141 -154 MDU 
154 -191 DU 
191 -249 DU S 
249 -251 DL. 
251 -258 DL^ 
258 -263 DL 
263 -271 DL 
soil solum; loess 
2.5Y 5/6; sil; loess 
'5; 2.5Y 5/= 
MOU 
sil; f co It brn gry mot; loess 
2.5Y 6/2; sil; com co It ol brn mot S 
bds; loess 
2.5Y 6/2; sil; loess 
2.5Y 6/2; sil; com co It ol brn mot S 
bds; loess 
2.5Y 6/2; sil; loess 
2.5Y 6/2; sil; loess 
same, wo carb; loess 
2.5Y 6/2; s si; v wk med sb bk; mod str 
brn Fe et on peds; hillslope surf; LS 
2:5Y 6/4 : sel : str med sb bk; thk Fe et 
on peds; LS 
sandlenses from 7 2-116 
soil solum; loess 
2.5Y 5/6; sil; com med S co It brn gry 
mot S stk; loess 
2.5Y 6/2; sil; com med & co It ol brn mot 
S bds, loess 
2.-5Y 5/4; sil: loess 
2.5ï 5/4; sil; f med It ol brn mot ; occ 
co yl brn bds; loess 
2,5Y 5/2; sil; com co It ol brn mot: 
loess 
2.5Y 6/2; sil; occ co It ol brn stk S 
bds; loess 
ait It ol brn bds w com co It brn gry mot ; 
com CO It brn gry bds; loess 
2.5Y 6/2; sil; loess 
2.5Y 6/2 ; sil; mny fi yl brn lam; loess 
2.5Y 6/2; sil; occ yl brn stk; loess 
same; occ fi C spk; loess; BWS 
238 
271-274 IIIAgb 
274-284 IIBgb 
284-288+ IIIBgb 
Station TO-14 
0-52 
52-107 MOL 
107-118 MOU 
118-185 DU 
186-195 MDU 
195-258 MOU 
258-277 DU 
277-283 IIBgb 
283-287 IIMOL 
287-288+ IIIMOL 
Station TO-15 
0-30 
30-102 MOL 
102-108 MDL 
108-114 MOL 
114-118 MOU 
118-12 2 MDU 
122-132 DU 
132-137 MOU 
137-227 DU 
227-238 MOU 
2.5Y 6/2; si; wk med sb bk; mod str brn 
Fe et on peds; hillslope surf; LS 
2.5Y 5/4; sel; str med sb bk; mod str brn 
Fe et; hillslope surf; LS 
same ; LS 
sandlenses from 10 6 to 174 
stoneline at 284 
soil solum; loess 
lOYR 5/6-2.5Y 5/4; sil; com med S co It 
brn gry mot S bds; loess 
2.5Y 5/4; sil; com co It brn gry mot; f 
med It brn gry bds; loess 
2.5Y 5/2; sil; loess 
2.5Y 6/2; sil; com co It ol brn mot £ bds; 
loess 
2.5Y 5/4; sil; f med £ co It brn gry mot; 
loess 
2.5Y 6/2; sil; mny fi It ol brn S yl brn 
lam; loess 
2.5Y 4/4; si; wk med sb bk; wk Fe ct; 
hillslope surf ; truncated LS 
7.5YR 5/8; si; com co It brn gry mot; 
hillslope surf 
similar, but till 
sandlenses from 136 to 221 
stoneline at 2 87 
soil solum; loess 
lOYR 5/4-2.5Y 5/4; sil; mny med It brn 
gry mot; loess 
2.5Y 6/2; sil; mny med £ co It brn gry mot; 
loess 
lOYR 5/4-2.5Y 5/4: sil; mny med It brn 
gry mot; loess 
lOYR 5/4-2.5% 5/4; sil; mny med It brn 
gry mot; loess 
2.5Y 6/2; sil; mny med S co It ol brn £ 
yl brn mot; loess 
2o5Y 5/2; sil; losss 
2.5Y 5/6; sil; f co It brn gry mot; occ 
med ca nod; loess 
2.5Y 6/2; sil; loess 
2.5Y 5/4; sil; mny med It ol brn £ yl brn 
bds; loess 
2 3 9  
238-247 
247-284 
284-288+ 
MDU 
MDU 
DU 
2.5Y 6/2; sil w fis pk; th str brn lam; 
loess 
2.5Y 5/2; interstrat si s & v fi gr; th 
str brn lam; lowan hillslope surf 
2.5Y 5/2; si; till 
Station TO-16 
sandlenses from 99 to 247 
stoneline at 284 
0-40 
40-41 OL 
41-116 OL 
116-120+ OU 
soil solum; loess 
lOYR 5/4; si; hillslope surf 
2.5Y 5/4; scl; till 
2.5Y 5/4; scl; till 
Station TO-18 
0 -63 
63 -98 MDL 
98 -139 MOL 
139 -143 MOU 
143 -151 MDU 
151 -264 DU 
264 -276 DL 
276 -282  DL 
282 -293  
293  -296 IIA 2% 
296 -305 IIIB.b  
305 -329+ IIIBjb  
- - D 
soil solum; loess 
2.5Y 6/2; ril; com co 
bds & stk; loess 
2;5Y 5/4; sil; com co 
gry mot; loess 
2.5Y 5/4; sil; com co 
gry mot; loess 
2.5Y 6/2; sil; com co 
loess 
2.5Y 6/2; 
2.5Y 6/2; 
2.5Y 6/2; 
2.5Y 5/2: 
hillslope 
2.5Y 6/2; 
XX ox Drn & yx orn 
S mny med It brn 
8 mny med It brn 
It ol brn mot ; 
sil: 
sil ; 
1 . jiUAjr 
sil 
fi yi 
mass 
brn lam; loess 
i f fi C SDki 
loess 
loess 
sii ; 
grit 
surf ; LS 
grit sil; mass; f med It yl brn 
S It ol brn stk; hillslope surf; LS 
similar as at TO-1 from 316-332 
similar as at TO-1 from 332-
Station TO-19 
0-67 
67-144 
144-252 
252-264 
264-257 
267=272 
272-279 
279-288+ 
MDL 
DU 
DL 
DL 
UL 
IIA.b 
IIIBgb 
soil solum; loess 
2.5Y 6/2; sil; com 
bds; loess 
2.5Y 6/2; sil; 
2.5Y 6/2; sil; 
2.5Y 6/2; sil; 
co It ol brn mot S 
loess 
loess 
mny fi 
5Y 4/1 ; 1 O CÎ o 
yl brn lam; loess 
2.5Y 6/2; grit sil; f C spk; mass; LS 
similar as at TO-1 from 316-330 
240 
Station TO-2 0 
0 - 6 2  
62-132 
132-136 
208-221 
221-244 
244-246 
246-254 
254-264 
264-272 
272-274 
286-288-
MOL 
MDL 
136-202 DU 
202-208 MOU 
DU 
Sb 
Ab 
IIA„,b 
IIA^é 
274-286 IIIB^^b 
soil solum; loess 
2.5Y 5/6; sil; f co It brn gry mot 8 bds; 
loess 
2.5Y 6/2; sil; f co It ol brn mot S stk; 
loess 
2.5Y 6/2; sil; occ co It ol brn stk; loess 
2.5Y 6/4 ; sil; com med It brn gry mot ; 
loess 
2,5Y 6/2: sil; loess 
2.5Y 6/2; sil; loess 
2.5Y 6/2; sil; loess 
2.5Y 4/1; sil; f fi C spk; BWS 
2.5Y 6/2 ; grit sil; mass; f fi C spk; LS 
2.5Y 6/2; grit sil; wk str brn Fe stk; LS 
2.5Y 6/2 S 7.5YR 5/6; grit sicl; wk fi sb 
bk; wk str brn Fe et ; LS 
7.5YR 4/2; cl; str sb bk; prom clay skins; 
prom str brn Fe et ; LS 
7.5YR 7/2; cl; mod to str sb bk; dist clay 
skins ; dist str brn Fe et ; LS 
Station TO-21 
stoneline at 274 
0-56 
56-67 MOL 
57-82 DL 
82-140 DU 
140-147 MDU 
147-177 MOU 
177-179 DU 
179-202 MOU 
202-204 MOL^ 
204-203 MDL 
209-216 DL 
216-231 Ab 
n m Z 0 0 IIA.b 
233-234 IIA^b 
234-238 
soil solum; loess 
2.5Y 5/4; sil; com med It brn gry mot S 
com co stk; loess 
2.5Y 6/2 : si 1 : f co It ol brn stk; loess 
2.5Y 6/2; sil: occ co It ol brn stk; 
loess 
2.5Y 6/2 ; sil; com co yl brn mot ; loess 
2.5Y 5/6 ; sil; com co It brn gry mot S 
bds; loess 
2.5Y 6/2 ; sil; f med It ol brn mot ; loess 
2.5Y 5/6; sil; com co It brn gry mot S 
bds; loess 
2,5Y 5/6: sil; com co It brn gry: jnot S 
bds; loess 
2.5Ï 6/2; sil; f co It ol hrn bds; loess 
2.5Y 6/2; sil; mny fi yl brn lam; loess 
5Y 4/1; sil; dk bds at 216-220, 226-229, 
230-231, w f .fi C spk; BWS 
2.5Y 5/2; grit sil; hillslope surf: LS 
2.5Y 6/2 ; grit sil; wk str brn Fe stk; 
hillslope surf; LS 
2.5Y 4/4 ; grav cl; str sb bk; prom clay 
skins; dist str brn Fe et; LS 
241 
238-21+0 + IIIBggb lOYR 5/8; cl; str sb bk; prom clay skins; 
prom str brn Fe et; LS 
stoneline 234-238 
Station Tl -1 1065.5 (100) 
0-74 soil solum; loess 
74-111 MOL lOYR 5/6; sil; com med It brn gry mot; 
loess 
111-129 MOU same, v; carb 
129-132 DU 2.5Y 6/2; sil; com yl brn S bl; loess 
132-149 MOU 2.5Y 5/4; sil; mny co It gry mot ; loess 
149-163 DU 2.5Y 5/2 ; sil; loess 
153-168 MOU 2.5Y 5/4; sil; com co It gry mot; loess 
168-177% MDU 2.SY 7/2 ; sil; ait w It ol brn bds; 
loess 
177Î5-288 MOU 2.5Y 5/4; sil; com med S co It gry mot ; 
loess 
288-330 OU 2,5Y 5/4; sil; loess 
330-370 MOU 2.5Y 5/4 ; sil; com med 8 co It gry mot; 
loess 
370-376 DU 2.5Y 6/2; sil; thn It ol brn 8 yl brn lam; 
loess 
376-377 UU 5Y 4/1; sil; loess 
377-383 
"1"1 5Y 4/1; sil; thn si darker lam; qcq C spk: diff sec carb in lam; loess 
383-386 
lÎBij 
same, without carb 
386-444+ 5 BG 4/1; cl ; clay skins on peds; Y-S 
Station T2 -1 1062.1 (96.6) 
0-64 soil solum 
54-86 MOL 2.5Y 5/4; sil; com f S med It brn gry mot 
8 occ yl brn stk; loess 
86-92 DL 2.5Y 6/2; sil; loess 
92-108 DU same, w carb 
108-126 MDU 2.5Y 6/2 ; sil; mny co It ol brn mot; loess 
126-159 DU 2.5Y 6/2; sil; loess 
169-177 MOU 2.5Y 5/4; sil; com med It brn gry mot; 
loess 
177-190 DU 2.5Y 6/2; sil; loess 
130-282 MOU 2.5Y 5/4; com med S co It brn gry mot; 
loess 
282-288+ OU 2.5Y 5/4; sil; loess 
242 
Station T2-2 
0-38 
38-85 MOL 
85-90 DL 
90-120+ MDU 
Station T2-3 
0-31 
31-41 MDL 
41-72 MOL 
72-88 MDL 
88-98 DL 
Station T2-4 
0-42 
42 -159 DL 
159 -178 MOL 
178 -281 MOU 
281 -288+ UU 
Station T2-5 
0-60 
60-82 MOL 
82-84 MDL 
84-96 MDU 
98-120+ DU 
Station T2-6 
0-70 
70-84 MOL 
84-120+ MDU 
Station T2-7 
0-56 
56-60 DL 
soil solum; loess 
lOYR 5/8; sil; mny med S co It brn gry 
mot ; loess 
2.5Y 6/2 ; sil; loess 
2.5Y 6/2; sil; mny co It ol brn mot; loess 
soil solum; loess 
2.5Y 6/2 ; sil; com co 
loess 
2.5Y 5/4; sil; com co 
bds ; loess 
2.5Y 6/2 ; sil; com co 
loess 
2.5Y 6/2 ; loess 
It ol brn mot 6 bds; 
It brn gry mDt 8 
It ol brn mot & bds; 
soil solum; loess; p s d 7 xn 
2.5Y 6/2; loess 
2.5Y 6/4; sil; com med S co It brn gry 
mot S stk; loess 
2.5Y 5/4; sil; com med S co It brn gry 
mot ; loess 
5Y 4/1; sil; loess 
soil solum; loess 
2.5Y 5/4; sil; com co It brn gry mot ; 
loess 
2.5Y 6/2; sil; com co It ol brn mot ; loess 
same, w carb 
2.5Y 6/2; sil; loess 
soil solum 
2.5Y 5/4; sil; com med S co It brn gry 
mot Ê bds: loess 
2.5Y 6/2 ; sil; few med 8 co It ol brn mot; 
loess 
1060.5 (95.0) 
soil solum 
2.5Y 6/2; sil; f co It ol gry 8 yl brn 
stk; loess 
243 
60-73 MOL 2.5Y 5/6-lOYR 5/6; sil; corn co It brn gry 
mot; loess 
73-79 MOU same, w carb 
79-85 MDU 2.5Y 6/2; sil; mny co It ol brn mot ; loess 
85-192 DU 2.5Y 6/2; sil; loess 
192-289 OU 2.5Y 5/6; sil; f med 8 co It brn gry mot ; 
loess 
289-291 DU 2.5Y 6/2; sil; loess 
291-321 OU 2.5Y 5/4; sil; loess 
321-327 DU 2.5Y 6/2; sil; mny thn yl brn S str brn 
lam; loess 
327-336+ ULg 5Y 5/1; sil; loess 
sand lenses at 101, 105, 124, 127, 130, 
150, 151, 154, 156 
Station T3 -1 1056.9 (91.4) 
0-59 soil solum; loess 
59-65 DL 2.5Y 6/2 ; sil; com thn yl brn S str brn 
bds; loess 
65-134 DU 2.5Y 5/2; sil; com co yl brn 6 str brn 
stk; loess 
134-150 MDU 2.5Y 6/2; sil; mny co It ol brn mot ; loess 
150-174 DU 2.5Y 6/2; sil; loess 
174-168 MDU 2=5Y 6/2; sil; com CO It ol brn mot S stk; 
com thn yl brn bds; loess 
168-202 DU 2.5Y 6/2 ; sil; loess 
202-300 MOU 2.5Y 5/6 ; sil; com CO It brn gry mot ; 
loess 
300-305 DU 2,5Y 6/2; sil; loess 
306-312 MOU 2.5Y 6/6; sil; com CO It brn gry mot ; 
loess 
312-325 DU 2.5Y 6/2; sil; loess 
325-334 MDU 2.5Y 6/2; sil; com V CO It ol brn mot ; 
loess 
334-336+ DL 2.5Y 6/2; sil; loess 
Station T3 -2" 
0-48 soil solum; loess 
48-56 MOL 2.5Y 6/6 ; sil; com med It brn gr-y mot ; 
loess 
56-64 MDU 2.5Y 6/2; sil; com V CO It ol brn mot ; 
loess 
64-72 DU 2.5Y 6/2; sil; lOS 3 3 
72-86 MOU 2.5Y 6/6; sil; V mny med S co It brn gry 
mot ; loess 
86-160 DU 2.5Y 6/2; sil; loess 
160-258 MOU 2.5Y 6/6; sil; few to com fi S med It brn 
gry mot; loess 
24U 
258-276 DU 
276-287 MDU 
287-304 DU 
304-308 DL 
308-315 UL 
315-320 UL 
320-324 Ab^ 
324-336+ IIBgb 
Station T3 -4 
0-30 
30-36 DL 
36-100 DU 
100-202 MOU 
202-216 DU 
one o o II Mr\TT Z.U.U —6 Z. T i tLJ\J 
224-239 DU 
239-286 UL_ 
286-292 UL'^  
292-296+ IIIB3 
Station T3 -7 
0-54 
54-79 MOL 
79-114 OL 
114-120 OU 
120-150 OL 
150-190 DU^ 
190-240 UU 
240-245 UL, 
245-264+ UL-
Station T3 —8 
0-27 
27-34 
34-68 DU 
68-204 MOU 
204-227 DU 
227-230 UU 
230-248 UL 
248-250 UL 
2.5Y 6/2; sil; loess 
2.5Y 6/2; sil; v co It ol brn mot; loess 
2.5Y 6/2; sil; loess 
2.5Y 6/2; sil; mny str brn lam; loess 
5Y 4/1 ; sil; loess 
same, w com fi C spk; loess 
5Y 4/1; sil; BWS 
5GY 4/1; cl; str med sb bk; Y-S 
sand lenses from 76-128 
soil solum; loess 
2.5Y 6/2; sil; loess 
same, w carb 
2.5Y 6/4; sil; com co It brn gry mot S 
bds; loess 
2,5Y 6/2; sil; loess 
2.5Y 6/2; sil; com co It ol brn mot : loess 
2.5Y 6/2 ; sil; loess 
5Y 4/1 ; sil; loess 
5GY 5/1; grit sil; hillslope surf 
5GY 5/1; si; v wk sb bk; truncated Y-S 
sand partings from 64-99 
soil solum; loess; p s d 0-12 
2,5Y 5/4; sil; com v fi It brn gry mot; 
loess 
2.BY 5/4; sil; loess 
same, w carb 
same, part leached 
2.SY 6/2 ; sil; loess 
5Y 4/1; sil; loess 
same, part leached 
56Y 6/1; interstrat fi s & si; lowaji all 
soil solum; all; p s d 0-6 
buried soluin; all 
2.5Y 6/2; sil; loess 
2-5Y 5/4: sil; com med It brn gry mot ; 
loess 
2.5Y 6/2 ; sil; loess 
5Y 4/1; sil; loess 
same wo carb 
5Y 4/1; CO s ; hillslope surf 
245 
250-269+ IIIBgbg 
Station T3-9^ 
0-54 
54-73 MDL 
73-96 DU 
96-108 MDU 
108-114 DU 
114-270 MOU 
270-275 DU 
275-280 DL 
280-292 UL 
292-296 IIAqb 
296-318+ lIBp> 
Station T3-11 
0 
60 
-60 
-95 OL 
95 -112 OU 
112 -120 MDU 
120 
207 
-207 
-241 
DU 
MOU 
241 -265 MOU 
265 
296 
-296 
-299 
DU 
OU 
299 
308 
318 
-308 
-318 
-336 
OL 
OL 
DL 
Station T5-1 
0-77 
77-124 MOU 
124-126 DU 
126-141 MOU 
141-146 DU 
5GY 5/1; cl; wk v fi sb bk; trunc Y-S 
soil solum; loess 
2.5Y 6/2; sil; corn str brn stk; loess 
2.5Y 6/2; sil; loess 
2.5Y 6/2; sil; corn co It ol brn mot ; 
loess 
2.5Y 6/2 ; sil; loess 
2.5Y 5/4; sil; com It brn gry mot 8 stk; 
loess 
2.5Y 6/2 ; sil; mny str brn lam; loess 
same, wo carb 
5Y 4/1: sil; occ fi C spk; loess 
5Y 5/3; cl; wk platy; Y-S 
5BG 4/1-5B 4/1; cl; str fi sb bk; Y-S 
1054.7 (89.2) 
soil solum 
lOYR 5/6; sil; f med 8 co It brn gry mot 
loess 
2.5Y 5/4; sil; f med 8 co It brn gry mot 
loess 
2.5Y 6/2; sil; com co It ol brn 8 yl brn 
bds 8 stk; loess 
2.5Y 6/2; sil; loess 
2.5Y 5/4; sil; mny v co It brn gry mot 8 
near base bds; trans to MDU; loess 
2,5Y 5/4; sil; com med 8 co It brn gry 
stk; loess 
2.5Y 6/2; sil; loess 
2.5Y 6/2; sil; mny thn It ol brn lam; 
loess 
2=5Y 5/4 ; sil; loess 
2.5Y 5/4 ; sil; com med yl brn bds; loess 
2.5Y 6/2; sil; loess 
sand lenses 122, 128, 133, 135-136^, 163 
168 , 179^5 
1041.0 (75.5) 
soil solum, leached loess 
2.5Y 5/4-6/4: sil; com med It brn gry mo 
com med It brn gry bds below 110 ; loess 
2.5Y 6/2; sil; loess 
2.5Y 6/4 ; sil; com med It brn gry mot ; 
loess 
2.5Y 6/2; sil; loess 
246 
146-152 MDU 2.5Y 6/2; mny co It ol gry mot; loess 
152-160 MOU 2.5Y 6/4; com med It brn gry mot ; loess 
160-192 DU 2.5Y 6/2 ; f Fe zones; sil; loess 
192-243 MOU 2.5Y 6/4 6 lOYR 5/6 ; sil; com med It brn 
gry mot & bds; com Mn spk; loess 
243-246 DU 2.5Y 6/2 ; sil; loess 
246-251 MOU 2.5Y 5/4; sil; com med It brn gry bds; 
loess 
251-256 DU 2.5Y 6/2 ; sil; loess 
25 6-2 81 MOU 2.5Y 5/4 ; sil; com co It brn gry mot S 
bds; loess 
281-284 DU 2.5Y 5/2-6/2; sil; loess 
284-288 Fe bd, L lOYR 5/8 S 7.5YR 5/8; sil; loess 
288-290 OL 2.5Y 5/4; sil; mny thn It brn gry lam; 
loess 
290-294 UL 5Y 5/1; sil; loess 
294-299 IIAgb 5Y 4/1; grit sil; hillslope surf; LS 
sand lenses 128. 152 
Station l'5-2 
0 -23 soil solum; leached; loess 
23 -67 MOU 2.5Y 6/4; sil; 
loess 
com CO It brn gry mot; 
67 -75 DU 2.5Y 6/2; sil; loess 
75 -93 MOU 2.5Y 6/4; sil; 
loess 
com CO It brn gry mot ; 
93 -125 DU 2.5Y 6/2; sil; loess 
125 -202 MOU 2.5Y 6/4; sil; 
stk; loess 
com V CO It brn gry mot S 
202 -210 MOL same wo carb 
210 -216 DL 2.5Y 6/2; sil; mny str brn lam; loess 
216 -219 A,b 
IIA.b, 
IIIBgbg 
5Y 4/1; sil; BWS: loess 
219 -223 2.5Y 6/2 ; grit sil; LS 
223 -233+ LS; same as at TO-1 
Station T5-3 
0-15 soil solum; leached ; loess 
15-38 MOU lOYR 5/6; sil; com fi & med It brn gry 
rûot 9 lôess 
38-82 DU 2.5Y 6/2; sil; loess 
82-159 HOU 2.5Y 5/4; sil; com med It brn gry mot 5 
bds; loess 
159-172 DL 2-5Y 6/2; sil; loess 
172+ LS profile 
Station T5-4 
0-22 soil solum; leached; loess 
247 
22-56 DU 2.5Y 6/2; sil; loess 
56-61 MOU 2.5Y 5/4 ; sil; com med It brn gry mot; 
loess 
61-94 MDU 2.5Y 6/2 ; sil; com co It ol brn mot 8 
bds; loess 
94-96+ LS profile ; hillslope surf 
Station T5 -5 
0-16 soil solum; loess 
16-80 DU 2.5Y 6/2 ; sil; loess 
80-96+ trunc LS profile 
Station T5 -6 
0-20 soil solum; loess 
20-30 MOL 2.5Y 5/4; sil; few med It brn gry mot ; 
loess 
30-37 DL 2.5Y 6/2 ; sil; loess 
37-65 DU 2 . oY G/2; s 2.1 ; loess 
55-70 DU 2.5Y 6/2; sil; mny str brn lam; loess 
70-76 DU 2.5Y 6/2; sil; loess 
76-89 DL 2.5Y 5/2; grit sil; hillslope surf 
89-132+ OL 2.5Y 5/4; si; till 
stoneline at 89 
Station T5-7 
0-59 
59-75 MOL 
75-79 MDL 
79-86 DL 
85-120+ OL 
Station 5-8 
0-47 
soil solum; all 
2.5Y 5/4; sil; com med It brn gry mot; 
loess 
2.5Y 6/2; sil; com med It ol brn mot; 
loess 
2.5Y 6/2; grit sil; hillslope surf 
2.5Y 5/U; si; till 
1005.1 (39.6) 
Silt loam; oxidized and leached; colors 
from very dark grayish brown (lOYR 3/2) 
at top to ysllowzsh brown (XOYR 4/4) 
below 15 inches depth; alluvium 
Silt loam; deoxidized and leached; grayish 
brown (lOYR 5/2); iron concretions and 
stemsj strong brownj occasionally with 
dark blue crystalline matter in center, 
possibly vivianite; occasionally small 
pieces of organic matter ; alluvium 
248 
61-96 Silt loam; oxidized and leached; very 
dark grayish brown (lOYR 3/2); abundant 
fine distinct grayish brown (lOYR 5/2) 
mottles; alluvium 
96-131 Silt loam ; unoxidized and leached; dark 
gray N4/); charcoal and wood fragments; 
alluvium; 96-102 inches; radiocarbon 
cample 1-3056 , 123-131 inches ; radio­
carbon sample 1-3057 
131-136 Interbedded silt loam and well sorted 
sand layers ; unoxidized and leached ; 
(5Y 5/1) gray; alluvium 
136-160 Poorly sorted sandy loam with fine gravel; 
deoxidized and leached; light brownish 
gray (2.5Y 6/2); secondary lime concre­
tions in leached matrix in lower 5 inches; 
gravel concentrate at base ; transported 
sediment on lowan stoneline 
160-192 Poorly sorted sandy loam with fine gravel; 
deoxidized and unleached; glacial till 
Station T5-9 1009=7 (44.2) 
0-4 A, lOYR 4/3-4/2 ; sil; p s d 
4-11 Afb lOYR 3/2; sil; all 
11-15 A:b lOYR 4/3; sil; all 
15-42 B^b lOYR 4/4; sil; all 
42-82 0Ê lOYR 3/3-3/4; sil; all 
82-106 MOL lOYR 4/4-5/4; sil; f fi It brn gry ê str 
brn mot ; com fi Mn spk; all 
106-124 DL 9 , E Y  B / 9 i  sil: f mad K CO It ol brn mot; 
loess 
124-143 DU 2.5Y 5/2; sil; sec carb; loess 
143-187 DL- 5GY 6/1 ; sil; occ co C spk; loess 
187-199 DL:; 5GY 5/1; si g s ; occ C spk; all 
199-240 DL"^ 5GY 5/1; si; till 
sand lenses from 98 to 115 
stoneline at 199 
Station T5-10 1015.7 (50.2) 
0-32 soil soluïft, lower 17 inches in deoxidized 
32-48 DU 2.5Y 6/2; sil; loess 
48-162 MOU 2.5Y 5/4; sil; com med 6 co It brn gry 
mot and occ bds; loess 
162-164 Fe bd lOYR 5/8; sil; loess 
164-174 UU 5Y 5/3; sil; loess 
174-180 UL 5Y 4/1-3/1; sil; occ C spk; loess 
180-198 UL 5Y 3/1; s cl; occ C spk; hillslope surf 
249 
198-225+ UL 5GY 5/1; sel; till 
sand lenses mixed in solum above 15, 24, 
28, 33, 44, 52, 66, 69 
stoneline from 198 to 199 
Station T5-11 1026.2 (60.7) 
0 -37 soil solum; loess 
37 -56 MDL 2.5Y 6/2 ; sil; com med S co It ol brn 
mot; occ yl brn stk; loess 
56 -127 DU 2.5Y 6/2 ; sil; loess 
127 -207 MOU 2.5Y 5/4 ; sil; com co It brn gry mot ; 
loess 
207 -210 DU 2.5Y 6/2; sil; loess 
210 -216 DU 2.5Y 6/2; sil; ait w yl brn lam; loess 
216 -221 DL same without carb 
221 -228 UL 5Y 4/1; sil; occ C spk; loess 
228 —2 31 vJL SY 5/1; grit sil; hillslope surf 
231 -233+ 5GY 4/1: si: till 
sand lenses 48, 52^-53, 54, /u, /d, /d, 
773s, 83 , 84, 88 , 102 
stoneline at 231 
RtAtinn TR-19 1 nqii ? f RR _ R 
0-52 
52-96 
96-107 
142-234 
234-255 
255-264 
264-288 
OL 
MOL 
107-12 0 MOU 
120-142 MDU 
DU 
UL„ 
IIA.b 
soil solum; loess 
2.5Y 5/4; sil; loess 
2.5Y 5/4; sil; com med It br gry mot; 
"Î 
same, w carb 
2.5Y 6/2; sil; mny v co It ol brn mot ; 
loess 
2.5Y 6/2; sil; loess 
2.BY 6/2; sil; loess 
LS in hillslope surf 
LS in till 
sand lenses 60^, 62-63, 64-65, 74, 78, 
81, 83 , 86 , 8735, 92, 993$, 101, 105, 110, 
112, lis 
stoneline at 264 
Station T5—13 1037.4 (71.1) 
0-50 
50-63 MOL 
63-159 MOU 
soil solum; loess 
2.5Y 5/4 ; sil; com med It brn gry mot ; 
loess 
same w carb 
250 
159-181 MDU 
181-246 
246-258 
258-261 
DU 
DL 
261-270 
270-276 
IIA«,b 
"4? 
276-280 IIAgb 
280-288+ IIIBgb 
Station T6 -1 
0-61 
61-71 MOL 
71-77 MOU 
77-92 DU 
92-189 MOU 
2.5Y 6/2; sil; com co It ol brn mot; 
loess 
2.5Y 6/2 ; sil; loess 
2.5Y 6/2; sil; occ shells; loess 
2.5Y 7/2 S 2.5Y 7/6; grit sil; hillslope 
surf ; LS 
2.5Y 6/2; grit sil; hillslope surf; LS 
2.5Y 6/2 ; grit sil; v wk sb bk; wk str 
brn Fe ct; hillslope surf ; LS 
2.5Y 6/2 ; grit sil; wk sb bk; mod Fe ct; 
hillslope surf; LS 
LS profile in till 
sand lenses 76, 93, 106, 110, 113, 114, 
129, 132 
stoneline at 280 
1031.3 
soil solum; loess 
lOYR 5/4; sil; mny med 8 co It ol brn £ 
yl brn mot; loess 
2.5Y 5/4; sil; com med It brn gry £ yl 
brn bds; loess 
2.5Y 5/4 ; sil; f fi yl brn mot; com str 
J 
189-242 DU 
2.SY 5/4 & lOYR 5/6 ; sil; com med S co It 
brn gry mot ; occ co It brn gry stk 8 bds; 
loess 
2.5Y 5/2-6/2; sil; occ co It ol brn mot; 
242-25352 DL 
253?5.-2573s IIA 
25735-263 
263-267 
267-268% 
26855-277 
277-280 
ZOU-ZBOT 
21^ 1 
IIA^^b-, 
--"7 3-1 
IIIAgb^ 
IIIB3bi 
2.5Y 6/2 ; sil; loess 
SY 5/2; grit sil; mass; v f fi C spk; 
hillslope surf; LS 
5Y 5/2; grit sil; wk fi sb bk; ft str 
brn Fe ct; f med C pieces; fi hillslope 
surf ; LS 
2i5Y 7/2; grit sil; wk sb bk; prom str 
brn Fe ct; hillslope surf; LS 
2.5Y 7/2 ; grit cl; mod fi sb bk; prom 
str brn Fe ct; LS 
lOYR 5/4 ; cl; str fi sb bk; prom clay 
skins; dist str brn Fe ct; LS 
lOYR 6/6-5Y 7/3 ; cl; med sb bk; prom clay 
skins ; dist str brn Fe ct; LS 
5Y 7/3; scl; mod v fi prism; prom str 
brn Fe ct ; LS 
sand lenses 70-71, 74-753$, 77 , 89, 90h, 
109, 114, 116, 120, 136 
stoneline at 267 
251 
Station T6-2 1026.0 
0-45 
45-195 MOU 
195-205 
205-238 
DU 
MOU 
238-250 MDU 
250-253% 
25335-256 
DL. 
IlAg^^b 
256-258 IIAggb 
258-262 IIB^b 
262-264 
264-269 
269-272 
272-280 
IIB,,b 
IIIB;^; 
280-288+ IIIBgb 
Station T6 -3 
0-54 
54-84 OL 
84-170 MOU 
170-175 MOU 
175-193 HOU 
193-200 
200-205 
205-226 
DU 
MDU 
MOU 
226-230 
230-268 
DU 
MOU 
268-275 DL 
soil solum; leached; loess 
lOYR 5/6-2.5Y 5/4; sil; com med & co It 
ol brn & yl brn mot S bds; loess 
2.5Y 6/2; sil; loess 
2.5Y 6/4; sil; mny co It brn gry mot; 
loess 
2.5Y 6/2 ; sil; mny v co It ol brn mot; 
loess 
2.5Y 6/2 ; sil; loess 
2.5Y 6/2; grit sil; mass; f fi C spk; 
hillslope surf; LS 
2.5Y 6/4; grit sil; mass; f fi C spk; 
hillslope surf ; LS 
2.5Y 6/4; grit sil; wk fi sb bk; dist 
str brn Fe ct; hillslope surf; LS 
lOYR 5/4 ped int; cl; str fi sb bk; prom 
clay skins ; prom str brn S yl brn Fe ct; 
hillslope surf ; LS 
same, but very prom str brn Fe ct 
same s but dist str brn Fe ct; LS 
lOYR 5/8; cl; str med sb bk; dist clay 
skins; ft str brn Fe ct; LS 
2.5Y 6/4 ped int; mod med sb bk to v fi 
prism: ft clay skins; dist str brn 
Fe ct; LS 
sand lenses 723s, 75-76 , 77 , 92, 93 , 98 , 
112, 117, 119, 
stoneline at 269 
121, 125 
soil solum; loess 
lOYR 5/6; sil 
loess 
lOYR 5/6; sil 
brn mot S occ 
lOYR 5/6; sil 
stk; loess 
2.5Y 6/2; sil 
bds; loess 
2.5Y 5/2; sil 
2.5Y 6/2; sil 
2,5Y 5/6; sil 
stk; loess 
2.5Y 5/2; sil 
2.5Y 5/6; sil 
loess 
2.5Y 6/2; sil 
It brn gry mot; 
com med It brn gry 8 yl 
tk; loess 
mny co It brn gry mot & 
miy Jiieu & uu J.-- ol brn 
low 2 in str brn bd; loess 
mny fi It ol brn bds; loess 
com CO It brn gry bds & 
loess 
com med It brn gry bds; 
mny thn str brn lam; loess 
252 
275-278 DL 2.5Y 6/2; sil; mny thn str brn lam; loess 
278-279 IIDL 2.BY 5/2; grit sil; hillslope surf 
279-281 IIDL 5Y 4/1; grit sil; hillslope surf 
281-284 fi gravel bd 
284-289 IIIDL 5Y 4/2; si; v v wk fi sb bk; LSB3; till 
289-303 IIIMDL ol brn S It brn gry mot ; si; till 
303-312 IIIMDU same, w fi sec carb; till 
sand lenses 53 , 77 , 78^2, 80, 83-843$, 85^, 
88, 101, 102-103, 118-119, 125 
stoneline 281-284 
Station T6-4 
soil solum; loess 
44-107 MOL lOYR 5/6; sil; com med & co It brn gry 
mot ; loess 
107-144 MOU same w carb 
144-195 DU 2•5Y 6/2; sxl; losss 
196-224 MOU 2.5Y 4/4; sil; few co It brn gry mot S 
bds; loess 
224—231 w v  5Y 5/1; sil; loess 
231-291 UL 5Y 4/1; sil; loess 
291-294 UL SY 4/1; grit sil; hillslope surf 
294-336+ DL 2.5Y 6/2; si; till 
sand lenses from 21 to 45 
Station T6--5 
0-2'1 c* 1 1 ITT* # all * C» A — R 
24-60 OL lOYR 5/4; sil; all 
60-78 MOL 2.5Y 5/4; sil; com fi It brn gry mot; 
loess 
78-84 DL 2.5Y 6/2; sil; loess 
84-111 DU 2.5Y 6/2; sil; loess 
111-228 DU 5GY 5/1 ; sil; occ shells; loess 
228-232 UU 5Y 5/1: sil; loess 
232-240 UU 5Y 6/1; interstrat s gr S si; toeslope 
deposits 
stoneline at 240 (rock) 
Station T6 -6 
0-36 soil solum; all; p s u 0-8 
36-45 buried solum; all 
45-60 buried solum; all 
60-84 OL lOYR 3/3; sil; all 
84-198 UL sil; complex of gleyed loess-derived all 
198-204+ UL 5GY 5/1; si; till-derived all 
253 
Station T7-1 1020 (54.5) 
0-22 
22-39 
39-129 
129-139 
139-154 
154-158 
158-229 
229-237 
237-264 
264-270 
OU 
OU 
MDU 
DU 
MOU 
DU 
MDU 
DL_ 
DL^ 
soil 
soil 
2.5Y 
2.5Y 
loess 
2.5Y 
2.5Y 
loess 
2.5Y 
2.5Y 
2.5Y 
solum; loess 
solum; w carb 
6/4; sil; loess 
6/2 ; sil; corn co It ol brn mot; 
6/2; sil; loess 
5/4; sil; mny co It brn gry mot; 
6/2 ; sil; loess 
6/2; sil; com co It ol brn stk; loess 
6/2; sil; loess 
2.5Y 6/2; sil; hillslope surf 
Station T8-1 
Station T8-2 
sand lenses 72, 89, 105, 116 
stoneline at 270 (rock) 
Station T/-2 1008.1 (42.6) 
0-35 
35-37 
37-48 
48-63 
63-100 
100-138 
138-283 
269-329 
329-336+ 
OL 
OU 
MDU 
MOU 
MOU 
DU 
îïL 
IIUL 
soil solum 
2.5Y 5/4; sil; loess 
2.5Y 5/4; sil; loess 
2.5Y 6/2; sil; mny thn yl brn bds; loess 
2.5Y 5/4; sil; com med S co It brn gry 
mot; loess 
2.5Y 6/4; sil; mny med S co It brn gry 
stk & mot; loess 
2.5Y 6/2; sil; loess 
5Y 4/1; sil; occ C spk 
5Y 4/1; grit sil & v fi grav bds; trans­
ported 
sand lenses 54ïg, 80 , 82 , 89 
0-56 
56-102 
102-112 
112-132 
132-144 
DU 
Ph 
IIBgb 
soil solum; loess; p s d 0-10 
2.5Y 6/2; sil; loess 
2.5Y 6/2; sil; loess 
6 / 2 ;  ^  . 5 1  
fi C spk 
lOYR 6/6; 
gvxz Sil; riillslope surf; 
si ; wk mea se prom str 
brn Fe et on peds ; truncated LS 
0-15 
15-56 
56-103 
103-125 
OL 
DL 
soil solum in p s d 
buried solum; sil; all 
2.5Y 5/4; sil; loess 
2.5Y 6/2 ; sil; loess 
254 
125-134 DL 
134-144+ OL 
Station T8-3 
0-229 
229-233 DL 
233-240+ DL 
Station T8-4 
0-43 
43=136 MOU 
136-180 DU 
180-206 DU 
206-218 DL 
218-228+ DL 
2.5Y 6/2; grit sil; hillslope surf 
lOYR 5/4; si; till 
stoneline at 134 
sil; all; several buried profiles ; p s d 
0-15 ; leached 
SGY 5/1; si; transported 
5GY 5/1; si; till-derived all 
stoneline at 2 33 
soil solum; loess 
2.5Y 5/4; sil; few co It brn gry mot; 
loess 
2.5Y 6/2; sil; loess 
2,5Y 5/2; sil; occ C spk; loess 
same wo carb 
5GY 4/1; si; till 
stoneline at 218 
255 
APPENDIX B. ANALYTICAL PROFILE DATA 
Table 20. Profile datci for S5-1 
DEPTH SAND :H-62U 16-31U 8-16IJ  4-811 
( IN)  { % ]  iVi 11%) (%) (%) 
0-  4  0 .9  21 .0  26 .0  13 . :  J 6  .  
4-  8  0 .  5  2(3 .1  25 .2  13.1)  6  a 4 
8-  12 0 .  5  19.1  25 .1 12.4  6 .6  
12-  16  0. , !>  18 .  5  25 .2 12.  5 6 .0  
16-  20  0 ,6  18 .2  25.3  11. 'J  6 .3  
20-  24  0 . .6  IT .  9  25 .7  12 .2 6.  1.  
24 -  28  0 ,3  18.7  27 .1 12. ,?  5 .9  
28-  32  0 ,9  20 .6  28 .0  11 .3  5 .6  
32-  36 0 „9  19 «4 29 «3 12 .  3 5 .4  
36-  40  1 „0  21) .  7  30 .2  12 .2  5 .3  
40— 44  1 . .6  25 .5  28 .  1  10.4  5 .1L 
44-  48 0 . .9  21  « 1  28.1  11 .  ?  5 .5  
54-  60  1»2 25 .5  29 .2  11 .  3  5 .2  
66-  72  o.,d 27 «7 29 .7  10 .4 4.7  
78-  84  1. .  3  26 .1  30.5  12 .  H 4.8  
90-  96  lo3  29.2  33 .8  12 .  8  5 .0  
2-4U CLAY PH CARB o.c. MED 
(%) { % )  1 % )  { % )  (U)  
4 .0  28 .4  5 .7  0 .0  2 .51  14.0  
4 .4  30.4  5 .5  0 .0  2 .22  12.5  
3 .9  32 .4  5 .4  0 .0  1 .84  11.6  
3 .9  33 .4  5 .5  0 .0  1 .47  11.3  
3 .6  34 .  1  5 .7  0 .0  1 .  17 11 .1  
5. ,  5  32 .0  5 .8  0 .0  0 .80  11.2  
3. ,  6  31 .7  6 .0  0 .0  12.9  
3„4  30.2  6 .0  0 .0  0 .45  15.2  
3 .3  28 .9  5 .9  0 .0  15.3  
3  «4 27 .2  6 .0  0 .0  0 .32  16.3  
3«8 26 .5  5 .9  0 .0  17.3  
3» 6  29 .1  6 .1  0 .0  0 .28  15.7  
3«1 24 .5  6  .  0 0 .0  0 .18  18.0  
3 . .1  23 .6  6 .1  0.0  0 .  17 18 .9  
2 .9  22 .2  6 .4  0.0  18 .7  
3 .7  14.2  8 .0  11 .6  20 .9  
Table 2 1 .  Profile data for S5-2 
DEPTH SAND B1-62U 16-31U 8-16U 4-8U 
( I N )  (%) ( % l  (?) (%) {%) 
0-  4  0 .8  16 .2  27q7 12«9 7 .2  
4 -  8  0 .6  16 .4  25o8 13 ,4  7 .1  
8 -  12 0 .6  15 .8  24 ,6  13o2 6 .9  
12-  16  0 .7  14 .8  26 ,7  13 .1  6 .  3  
16-  20 0 .9  16 .4  27 ,0  13 .2  6 .4  
20-  24  1 .1  17.2  29 ,  C 12 ,9  5 .9  
24-  28 1 .1  18.6  28 ,3  12 .4  6 .1  
54-  60  0 .9  27 .2  30 ,4  11 ,0  4  o 8  
66-  72  0 .7  23 .4  32 ,9  12 ,3  5o8 
78-  84  0 .8  28 .2  31 .1  10 ,3  5 .0  
90-  96  1 .8  35.7  31 ,2  9 ,7  5 .2  
2—4U CLAY PH CARS o.c .  MED 
(SSI  (%) (5n  1 % )  (U)  
4»  3  30.4  0.0  11.8  
4 .5  32.2  0 .0  10.8  
4 ,3  34 .6  0 .0  9 .7  
3,9  34.0  0 .0  10.3  
4 ,0  32.1 0 .0  11.6  
4 .0  29.9  0 .0  13.5  
3.9  29.6  0 .0  14.0  
3 .5  22.2  5 .8  0 .0  19.0  
3 .0  21 .9  6.1  0 .0  18 .1  
2.9  21.7  6 .0  0 .0  19.6  
3.5  12.9  8 .0  10 .9  23.  7 
ro 
en 
Table 22. Profile data for S5-3 
D E P T H  3 1 - 6 2 U  1 6 - 3 1 U  8 - 1 6 U  4 - S U  
( I N )  (311 (%) (%) (%) (?) 
0 -  5  0 « 8  1 8 .6 2 4 . 6  1 3 „ 1  6.4 
5 -  8  o..a 1 6 . 2  2 4 . 1  1 3 , 5  5 . 5  
8 -  1 2  0 . 8  1 7 . 2  2 4 . 8  1 2 , 8  5 . 6  
1 2 -  1 6  G o  9  1 6 . 7  2 6 . 9  1 3 . . 0  5 . 3  
1 6 -  2 0  l o i  1 9 . 6  2 5 * 9  1 2 , . 7  4 .  8  
2 0 -  2 4  1 . 2  1 8 . 5  2 7 . , 1  1 2 , .  8  5 . 3  
2 4 -  2  8  1 « 2  2 2 . 0  2 7 . 3  1 2 , , 1  4  «  8  
2 8 -  3 2  1 , 1  2 2 . 5  2 9  « 4  1 2 . ,  3  4 .  5  
3 2 -  3 6  0 . . 8  2 4 . 6  2 8 , > 6  1 2 , ,  5  4 , 6  
3 6 -  4 0  0 . , 8  2  5 . 5  2 9 . . 0  1 2  , 0  4 , 9  
4 0 —  4 4  0 . . 9  2  5 . 4  2 8 . ,  8  1 3 . 0  4 ,  8  
4 4 -  4 8  0 . 6  2  4 . 1  3 1 , .  2  1 2  , 7  4 , 7  
5 4 -  6 0  0 . 6  2 : 5 . 9  3 1 . 1  1 2 . 0  4 , .  7  
6 6 -  7 2  0 . 7  2 8 . 8  3 0 . .  7  1 1 . 2  4 » .  4  
7 8 -  8 4  ]  , 4  2 1 . 1  2 8 « 9  1 0 . 1  4 , .  6  
2  —  4 U  C L A Y  P H  C A R B  O . C .  M E D  
(%) (%( (%) (%) ( U )  
4 . 6  3 1 . 9  6 . 5  0 . 0  1 1 . 4  
4 . 7  3 5 „  2  6 . 1  0 . 0  9 . 9  
4 .  6  3 4 . 2  6 . 0  0 . 0  1 0 . 6  
5 . 2  3 2 . 0  6 . 2  0 . 0  1 1 . 7  
5. 1  3 0 .  8  6 . 4  0 . 0  1 3 . 0  
4 . 9  3 0 . 2  6 . 4  0 . 0  1 3 . 1  
4 . 6  2 8 . 0  6 . 5  0 . 0  1 5 . 8  
4 . 2  2 6 . 0  6 . 6  0 . 0  1 6 . 8  
3 . 9  2 5 . C  6 . 6  0 . 0  1 7 . 2  
3 . 9  2 3 . 9  6 . 7  0 . 0  1 7 . 7  
3 . 9  2 3 . 2  6 . 8  0 . 0  1 7 . 7  
3 1 . 8  2 2 . 9  6 . 8  0 . 0  1 7 . 8  
3 . 1  2 2 . 6  7 . 0  0 . 0  1 8 . 5  
2 . 7  2 1 . 5  7 . 0  0 . 0  1 9 . 7  
2 . 7  2 1 . 2  7 . 1  0 . 0  2 0 . 5  
Table 2 3 .  Profile data for S5-U 
D E P T H  S A N D  3 1 - 6 2 U  I L 6 - 3 1 U  8 - 1  < > U  4 - 8 U  
( I N I  ( 3 :  I I  c n  
0 —  6  0 . » 9  1 9 . 0  2 4 . 6  1 2 „ 7  5 , 6  
6 -  9  1 . 0  1 9 . 2  2 4 . 7  1 2 , , 2  5 .  2  
9 -  1 2  1 , 2  2  0  .  6  2 5 , 0  1 1 , 9  4 , 9  
1 2 -  1 6  1 . 1  2 1 . 0  2 5 , 7  1 2 . .  5  5 , 2  
1 6 -  2 0  1 . 3  2 1 . 6  2 5 . ,  8  1 2 . ,  8  4 , 9  
2 0 -  2 4  1 , 2  2  0 . 4  2 7 . ,  6  1 3 . 1  4 ,  8  
2 4 -  2 8  1 . . 8  2  2 . 7  2 7 . ,  8  1 2  , 4  4 , 5  
2 8 -  3 2  ]  , 7  2 4 .  8  2 8 . .  7  1 1  . 6  4 ,  7  
3 2 -  3 6  1 . 1  2 . 7 .  5  2 9 , , 6  1 1  . 0  4 , 2  
3 6 -  4 0  L . . 0  2 : 7 . 1  2 8 . , 0  1 1 , 7  4 , 6  
4 0 —  4 4  0 . 7  2 4 . 2  3 1 , . 0  1 2  , 8  4 , 7  
4 4 -  4 8  0 . 9  26. 0  2 9 , ,  4  1 2 . 6  4 „ 4  
5 4 -  5 7  0 . 8  2 9 . 6  2 8 . .  4  1 1  . 9  3 . . 8  
5 7 -  6 0  2 . 6  26.1  3 0 »  1  1 1 . 4  3 . .  9  
6 6 -  7  2  2 . 1  3 5 . 6  2 7 . , 4  9 . 1  3 „ 4  
7 8 -  8 4  ]L. 2  36. 4  2 9 , .  8  1 0 . 5  4 . .  3  
2 - 4 U  C L A Y  P H  C A R B  O . C .  M E D  
m (%) {%) (%) ( U )  
4 . 5  3 2 . 7  5 . 9  0 . 0  1 . 7 3  1 1 . 6  
4 . 5  3 3 . 2  5 . 3  0 . 0  0 . 8 5  1 1 . 7  
4 . 6  3 1 . 8  5 . 2  0 . 0  0 . 5 1  1 3 . 0  
4 . 1  3 0 . 4  5 . 2  0 . 0  0 . 3 8  1 3 . 8  
4 . 3  2 9 . 3  5 . 3  0 . 0  0 . 3 2  1 4 . 6  
4 . 5  2 8 . 4  5 . 5  0 . 0  0 . 3 4  1 5 . 0  
3 . 9  2 6 . 9  5 . 7  0 . 0  1 6 . 5  
3 . 4  2 5 . 1  5 . 9  0 . 0  0 . 2 1  1 7 . 7  
3 . 2  2 3 . 4  5 . 6  0 . 0  1 8 . 9  
3 . 4  2 4 . 2  5 . 8  0 . 0  0 . 1 7  1 8 . 2  
3 . 5  2 3 . 1  5 . 8  0 . 0  1 7 . 8  
3 . 5  2 3 . 2  6 . 1  0 . 0  0 . 1 6  1 8 .  1  
3 . 3  2 2 . 2  6 . 0  0 . 0  1 9 . 4  
3 . 5  2 2 . 4  5 . 9  0 . 0  0 . 2 1  1 9 . 1  
3 . 2  1 9 . 0  6 . 5  0 . 0  2 3 . 0  
4 .  C  1 3 . 8  8 . 0  0 . 0  2 3 . 4  
Table 24. Profile data for S5-5 
D E P T H  S A N D  3 1 - 6 2 U  1 6 - 3 i U  8 - 1 6  U  4 - B U  
(  I N )  (1?) i l l )  ( % ! '  
0 -  5  I L . O  5 : 2 . 6  2 5  . . 4  1 0 . 5  5 , . 4  
5 -  8  0 . 8  2 4 . 3  2 7 . . 4  1 1 , 0  5 . , 0  
8 -  1 2  ] 1 . 3  2 4 .  2  2 8  « 0  1 1  , 3  5 „ 0  
1 2 -  1 6  0 . 8  2 6 . 0  2 8 , , 4  1 0 , 7  4 . ,  7  
1 6 -  2 0  ]  . 1  2 5 . 6  2 8 . .  8  1 0 , 7  5 „ 0  
2 4 -  2 8  ] U 1  2 4 . 3  3 0 . .  2  1 1 . 8  4 ,16  
2 8 -  3 2  0. 7  2 8 . 3  2 8 , > 1  1 0 , 8  4 ,16  
3 2 -  3 6  1. 9  30. 1  2 6 . .  8  1 0 , 8  5 . , 3  
3 6 -  4 0  0 . 7  3 > 0 . 5  2 9 , .  1  1 0  . 5  4 , 3  
4 0 -  4 4  0 . 7  3 0 . 6  2 9  . . 5  1 1 , 6  4 „  8  
4 4 -  4 8  0 , 8  3 . 0 . 5  3 2 . .  0  1 1  , 8  5 „  1  
4 8 -  5 4  1 . 1  33. 2  3 0 . .  1  1 1  , 3  4 . 7  
5 4 -  6 0  0 . 9  33. 3  2 9 „ 8  1 1 , 7  5 , 1  
2 - 4 U  C L A Y  P H  C A R B  o
 
•
 o
 
# M E D  
i % )  1 % )  (%) (%) ( U )  
3 . 8  3 1 . 3  6 . 4  0 . 0  1 . 1 2  1 4 . 6  
3 . 6  2 7 . 9  5 . 9  0 . 0  0 . 5 7  1 6 . 6  
3 . 5  2 6 . 7  5 . 9  0 . 0  0 . 3 3  1 7 . 0  
3 . 4  2 6 . 0  5 . 9  0 . 0  0 . 3 0  1 7 . 7  
3 . 1  2 5 . 7  5 . 9  0 . 0  0 . 1 8  1 7 . 8  
3 . 3  2 4 . 7  6 . 2  0 . 0  0 .  1 8  1 7 . 8  
2 . 8  2 4 . 7  6 . 0  0 . 0  1 8 . 6  
3 .  1  2 2 . 0  5 . 7  0 . 0  0 . 1 1  1 9 . 6  
2 . 6  2 2 . 3  6 . 1  0 . 0  2 0 . 0  
3 . 0  1 9 . 8  6 . 9  0 . 0  0 . 1 6  2 0 .  1  
3 . 4  1 6 , 4  0 . 0  2 0 .  8  
3 . 1  1 6 , 5  0 . 0  2 1 . 8  
3 . 3  1 5 . 9  0 . 0  2 1 . 6  
Table ?5. Profile data for S5-6 
D E P T H  S f l N Î )  3 1 - 6 2 U  1 6 - 3 1 U  8 - 1  ( î i  I I  4 - 8 U  
( I N )  { % )  (%) (%) (%) \%) 
0 -  4  0 . 9  2 5 . 6  2 4 . 8  1 0 . 2  5 . 0  
4 -  8  0 . 8  2 5 . 5  2 5 . 7  1 0 , 5  4 « 8  
8 -  1 2  1 . 4  2 8 . 9  2 6 . 5  1 0 ,  l  4 . 3  
1 2 -  1 6  l . î )  3 1 . 5  2 7 . 1  9 , 7  4 . 1  
1 6 -  2 0  2 . 9  3 3  « a  2 6 , 5  9 . 4  4 . 2  
2 0 -  2 4  3 . 3  3 4 . 4  2 6 . 4  9 , 4  4 . 6  
2 4 -  2  8  1 . 9  3 5 . 0  2 8 , 2  8 , 7  3 . 8  
2 8 -  3 2  2 . 5  3 6 «  5  3 0 . 1  9 , 5  4 . 5  
3 2 -  3 6  1 . 0  3 4 . 0  3 2 . 2  1 1 . 3  4 .  1  
3 6 -  4 0  1 . 3  3 4 . 2  3 1 . 9  1 0 , 7  4 . 4  
4 0 —  4 4  1 . 6  3 2  0 6  3 3 . 1  1 0 , 9  4 . 3  
4 8 -  5 4  2 . 5  3 5 . 9  3 0 . 9  9 , 5  3 . 7  
6 0 —  6 6  2 . 4  3 0 . 9  3 3 . 6  1 0 , 6  4 o  0  
7 2 -  7 8  4 . 0  2 8 . 8  3 4 . 2  1 2 , 4  4 . 6  
2 — 4 U  C L A Y  P H  C A R B  O . C .  M E D  
(%) (%) (%) 1 % )  ( U )  
3 . 4  3 0 . 1  6 . 3  0 . 0  1 . 5 1  1 6 . 2  
2 . 9  2 9 .  8  6 . 1  0 . 0  1 . 4 5  1 6 . 5  
3 . 0  2 5 . 8  5 . 8  0 . 0  0 . 8 9  1 8 . 7  
2 . 5  2 3 . 6  6 . 2  0 . 0  0 . 6 3  2 0 . 2  
2 . 7  2 0 . 5  6 . 2  0 . 0  0 . 5 2  2 2 . 1  
2 . 8  1 9 . 1  5 . 7  0 . 0  2 2 . 6  
2 . 7  1 9 .  7  6 . 8  0 . 0  0 . 2 5  2 2 . 6  
3 . 2  1 3 . 7  7 . 2  0 . 0  2 4 . 3  
2 . 9  1 4 . 5  1 3 . 8  2 2 . 6  
2 . 6  1 4 . 9  2 2 . 8  
2 . 9  1 4 * 6  1 4 . 7  2 2 . 4  
2 . 8  1 4 . 7  1 5 . 4  2 4 . 1  
3 . 3  1 5 . 2  1 5 . 4  2 2 .  1  
3 . 4  1 2 . 6  1 6 . 7  2 2 . 1  
Table 26. Profile data for S5 -9 
D E P T H  S A N D  3 1 - - 6 2 U  1 6 - 3 l U  8 - 1 6 0  4 - 8 U  
( I N I  (%:» (%) (%) { % i  
0 -  3  1 « 3  2 9 . 9  2 5 , 4  9 „ 5  4 . 2  
3 -  6  2 . 0  2 6 . 3  2 6 .  8  9 „ 5  4 . 4  
6 -  1 0  2:»o 3 0  « 0  2 8 . 4  9 . , 4  4 .  1  
1 0 -  1 4  2 :  « 4  2 8 . 7  3 3 . 3  1 0 o 7  4 . 8  
1 4 -  1 9  2 :  « 4  3 3 . 4  3 1 . . 6  1 0 , 6  4 . 5  
1 9 -  2 4  2 ! «  4  3 3 . 0  3 0 . 5  1 0 . ,  5  4 .  5  
2 - 4 U  C L A Y  P H  C A R B  o
 
.
 
o
 
M E D  
( H I )  ( % l l  ( % l  (%) ( U )  
3 . 1  2 6  »  6  6 . 5  0 . 0  1 . 4 4  1 8 . 7  
2 . 8  2 6 . 1  7 . 0  0 . 0  1 . 3 1  1 8 . 8  
2 . 7  2 3 . 4  7 . 2  0 . 0  1 .  1 6  2 0 . 1  
3 . 2  1 6 . 9  7 . 7  9 . 1  0 . 3 8  2 1 . 1  
3 . 1  1 4 . 4  8 . 0  1 3 . 2  0 . 2 8  2 2 . 9  
3 . 2  1 5 . .  9  8 . 1  1 4 . 5  0 . 1 7  2 2 . 4  
ro 
CD 
ro 
Table 27. Profile data for S5-10 
D E P T H  S A N D  3 1 - 6 2 U  1 6 - 3 I U  8 - l ( > U  4 - W U  
( I N )  ( % l  i l )  (%) ( % l  
0 - 3  0 . . 8  2  3 . 4  2 5 , 2  9 o 9  5 . . 0  
3 - 6  1 . . . 0  2 3  •  5  2 5 . , 3  1 0 , 2  5 . 1  
6 —  9  0 , . 7  2 : 3 . 5  2 6 . 7  1 0  . 9  4 , 9  
9 - 1 2  0 , 7  2 : 5 . 3  2 5 , .  9  1 1 . 4  4 , 9  
1 2 - 1 6  0 . 7  2 5 . 6  2 7 . .  1  1 2 . 2  4 . , 0  
1 6 —  2 0  0 , 7  2 : 7 , 9  2 7 . 0  1 0 .  8  4 „ 8  
2 4 - 2 8  0 , 8  2 7 . 1  2 8 . .  3  1 0 , 4  4 . 6  
2 8 - 3 2  1 , 2  2 : 7 , 3  2 8 . .  1  1 0 . 5  4 . .  8  
3 2 - 3 6  ] . , 6  2 : 9 .  6  2 8  . . 3  9 , 8  4 , . l  
3 6 - 4 0  ] 1 . 5  2 9 . 5  2 8 . . 6  1 0 . 0  4 . 1  
4 0 - 4 4  1 . 8  2 9 .  1  3 0  „ 1  1 0 , 6  4 „ 2  
4 4 —  4 8  2 . 1  3 3 . 6  2 6 . 7  9 , 6  4 . 0  
5 4 —  6 0  2 . 1  3 7 . 9  2 9 . 4  8 . 3  4 „ 0  
6 0 —  6 6  I L . l  3 3 . 9  3 2 , . 9  1 1 . 2  4 . 4  
6 6 —  7 2  ;L.O 3 0 . 8  3 4 „  4  1 2 . 5  4 . 6  
2 - 4 U  C L A Y  P H  C A R B  o
 
•
 
o
 
M E D  
{%) {%) { % )  1 % )  ( U )  
3 . 4  3 2 . 3  5 . 7  0 . 0  1 . 3 0  1 5 . 0  
3 . 4  3 1 . 5  6 . 0  0 . 0  1 . 2 6  1 5 . 4  
3 . 3  3 0 . 0  5 . 7  0 . 0  0 . 5 8  1 6 . 0  
3 . 2  2 8 . 6  5 . 7  0 . 0  0 . 4 5  1 6 . 4  
3 . 0  2 7 . 4  5 . 9  0 . 0  0 . 4 7  1 7 . 0  
3 . 0  2 5 . 8  5 . 9  0 . 0  0 . 3 8  1 8 . 0  
3 . 1  2 5 . 7  5 . 6  0 . 0  0 . 3 2  1 8 . 2  
3 . 0  2 5 . 0  5 . 7  0 . 0  1 8 . 4  
2 . 9  2 3 . 7  5 . 8  0 . 0  0 . 3 0  1 9 . 7  
2 . 7  2 3 . 6  5 . 8  0 . 0  1 9 . 7  
2 . 5  2 1 . 7  6 . 0  0 . 0  0 . 1 8  2 0 .  1  
2 . 6  2 1 . 4  5 . 6  0 . 0  2 1 . 6  
3 . 1  1 5 . 2  7 . 4  0 . 0  2 4 . 7  
3 . 6  1 2 . 9  7 . 9  1 2 . 9  2 2 . 8  
3 . 5  1 3 . 2  1 4 . 2  2 1 . 7  
Table 28. Profile data for S5-11 
D E P T H  S A N D  3 1 - 6 2 U  1 6 - 3 1 U  8 - 1 6 U  4 - 8 U  
( I N )  ( Î 5 I  ( % »  ( % »  (%) ( % H  
0 - 5  1 . 1  1 8 . 5  2 6 . 1  1 L 0 . 9  5 . 1  
5 —  8  0 . 9  2 1 . 8  2 7 . 1  J L l . l  4 . 7  
8  —  1 2  0 . 7  2 3 . 8  2 9 . 5  1 1 » 0  4 . 6  
1 2 - 1 6  0 . 7  2 2 . 6  2 9 . 8  1 1 1 . 6  4 . 5  
1 6 —  2 0  1 . 5  2 3 . 4  3 0 . 1  3 1 1 . 3  4 . 7  
2 0 - 2 4  1 . 5  2 4 . 0  2 9 . 8  1 1 . 5  4 . 3  
24- 2 8  ! L . 0  2 2 . 7  3 0 , 3  1 2 . 0  4 , 8  
28- 3 2  1 . 2  2 1 . 7  3 1 .  C  1 2 . 4  4 , 9  
32- 3 6  0 . 9  2 2 . 4  3 1 , 9  1 2 . 2  5 . 3  
36- 4 0  0 . 8  2 2 . 4  3 1 . 4  1 2 . 9  5 . 3  
40- 4 4  1 . 4  2 1 . 4  3 2 . 8  1 2 . 9  4 . 7  
44— 4 9  0 . 7  2 5 . 6  3 3 . 7  1 3 . 0  5 . 2  
49- 5 4  0 . 8  2 6 . 2  3 4 . 6  1 2 . 9  5 . 7  
60- 6 6  0 . 9  2 7 . 4  3 5 . 2  1 3 . 1  5 . 3  
"4U C L A Y  
%) (%) 
4.1  3 4 . 2  
3 . 4  3 1 . 0  
2.9  2 7 . 5  
3.9  2 6 . 9  
2 . 7  2 6 . 3  
3.4  2 5 . 5  
4.1  2  5 . 1  
2 . 1  2 6 . 7  
3.6  2 3 . 7  
3 . 6  2 3 . 6  
3 . 8  2 3 . 0  
4 . 2  1 7 . 6  
4.7  1 5 .  1  
4 . 3  1 3 . 8  
P H  C A R B  
( % )  
5 . 8  0 . 0  
5 . 9  0 . 0  
6.0 0.0 
6.2 0.0 
6.2 0.0 
6 . 3  0 . 0  
6 . 1  0 . 0  
6 . 3  0 . 0  
6.2 0.0 
6 . 2  0 . 0  
6 . 3  0 . 0  
7 . 0  2 . 4  
8 . 0  1 2 . 0  
8 . 3  1 3 . 1  
0 .  C .  M E D  
(%) ( U )  
1 .  3 3  1 1 .  9  
0 .  4 3  1 5 .  4  
0 .  3 0  1 7 .  2  
0 .  2 3  1 6 .  8  
0 .  2 5  1 7 .  5  
0 .  2 4  1 7 .  7  
1 7 .  1  
0 .  2 4  1 7 .  0  
1 7 .  5  
0 .  2 0  1 7 .  3  
1 7 .  6  
0 .  1 5  1 9 .  2  
1 9 .  7  
2 0 .  4  
Table 29. Profile data for TO-1 
DEPTH S A NO 31-62U 16-31U 8-16U 4 -au  
( IN)  ( % »  (51)  (%) (%) (%) 
0— 4  1 . .  5  22 .4  27 .4  11 . .0  5 .6  
4 -  8  0 . .8  19 .  2  24 .9  13 .0  5 .9  
8 -  12  Ooô 20 .4  22 ,1  14 .2  5 .2  
12-  16  Do 8  18 .2  19 .5  18 .0  5 .3  
16-  20  o « a  20.4  19 ,  7  19 .0  4 .2  
20-  24  2 « 1  22.2  19 .2  17 .1  5 .8  
24-  28  1 .2  26 .2  18 .9  15 .9  5 .6  
32-  36  1 . .8  29 .0  21 .4  15 .4  4 .8  
36-  40  1  «9 31 .4  21 ,7  15 .9  4 .2  
44-  48  l . ,3  3 3 . 6  26.1  11 .5  3 .9  
54— 60  lo2  25 .4  28 .2  13 ,3  4 ,6  
66-  72  2:  «7  24 .3  30  «9  12 .4  5 ,3  
90-  96  1 . .9  3 1 . 3  28.  1  12„3  5 .  1  
102-108  iM  3 0 . 0  27.5  12 .0  4 .2  
114-120  2 .4  34 .6  28 .6  12 . .  1  4 ,4  
126-132  2 .4  34 ,2  31 .3  10 . .  1  4 ,  2  
138-144  2 , .  8  35  •  7  29 ,4  9 . .0  4 ,9  
150-156  3 . .  3  2  9 ,7  32 .7  1 1 .  0  3.9  
162-168  2 . .0  29 .2  34 .4  11 .2  3 . ,9  
174-180  2 . ,0  2  8  .  6  34*7  12 .2  3 ,6  
186-192  3 . .  7  29 .8  34 .2  1 0 ,  8  3,5  
210-216  2 ,2  2 7 .6  27 .6  19 .1  5 .4  
222-228  2 ,8  2 7 .  8  26. ,  7  19 .7  6 „1  
234-240  ] . ,9  26 .5  28 . ,  9  18 .3  6 . ,  4  
246-252  2 ,2  24 .8  37 . .  2  13 .5  4 .5  
258-264  J. . .  9  2 :1 .3  37 .1  15 ,3  4 „8  
288-294  12 ,1  11 .3  13 , .  5  24 .1  12 . ,  8  
294-300  22 .8  16 .  1  10. .  9  18 .9  11 . .  1  
2-4U CLAY PH CARB o
 
•
 
o
 
MED 
(%) (%; (%) (%) (U)  
4 .5  27 .6  5 .7  0 .0  1 .97  16 .1  
4. 3 31 ,9  6 .0  0 .0  1 .33  11 .9  
4. 1 33,4  5 .9  0 .0  1 .12  11 .2  
4. 1 34.1  5 .8  0 .0  C.94  10 .0  
3 .6  32 ,3  5 .9  0 .0  0 .55  11 .2  
3 .8  2  9 ,8  5 .6  0 .0  0 .46  12 .0  
3 .4  28 ,8  5 .4  0 .0  13 .3  
3 .3  24 ,3  5 .6  0 .0  16 .8  
3 .1  21 .8  5 .6  0 .0  0 .26  18 .3  
2 .1  21 .5  5 .7  0 .0  0 .25  20 .9  
31 .5  23 .8  6 .0  0 .0  0 .10  17 .6  
2 .9  21 .5  7 .2  0 .0  18 .7  
31.3  18 .C 8 .1  12 .5  20 .6  
3 .0  16 .1  8 .2  12 .9  22 .6  
2 .9  15 ,0  8 .2  14 .0  22 .8  
31 .0  14 .8  8 .2  14 .3  23 .2  
2 .7  15 .5  8 .2  13 .6  23 .8  
3 .1  16 .3  8 .2  13 .1  21 .8  
2 .3  17 .0  8 .3  14 .0  21 .4  
2 .6  16 .3  8 .3  14 .1  21 .2  
2 .9  15 .1  8 .2  14 .1  22 .4  
3 .5  14 .6  8 .1  14 .1  18 .8  
3 .2  13 .7  8 .2  15 .8  18 .9  
3 .3  14 .7  8 .1  12 .3  18 .6  
4 .0  13 .8  8 .0  11 .2  20 .4  
4 .1  15 .5  7 .9  9 .7  18 .9  
5 .4  20 .8  7 .6  1 .4  10 .7  
2 .7  17 .5  7 .6  0 .0  15 .5  
Table 30. Profile data for TO-2 
DEPTH SANO 31-62U 16-31U 8-16U 4-WU (  IN)  (%) n. ' )  (%) (%W 
0- 4 i l .4 21.3  26 „ 3  12.6  5 .2  
4- 8 11.4  2!6 .2  24» 1  10.3  4«2 
8- 12 i l .  5 23.  7 29, .C 9 .9  4 .2  
12- 16 :L.5 23 .7  29.0  10.8  4  (1 4  
16— 20 1 .2  24.6  28. .  1  11.4  4 .4  
20- 24 ;L.O 23 .6  29.9  11.4  3 ,8  
24- 28 l l .O 23.8  29. ,  1  11.5  4 .9  
28- 32 0 .7  23 .4  29,4  ]12.3  5 .3  
32- 36 0 .6  21.3  33.0  13.6  5 ,7  
36— 40 0 .5  22 .6  29.7  313.  4  5 .5  
40- 44 0 .6  23.5  29.6  113 .1  5 ,2  
44— 48 0 .6  24.1  30.7  12.4  5 .2  
48- 54 0 .8  23 .2  29.8  13.0  5.3  
54— 60 1 .0  25 .4  30.6  12.  5  4.8  
60- 66 1 .7  28.8  30.5  10.6  4 .1  
78- 84 2 .8  30.3  32.6  10 «3  4.0  
84- 90 3 .0  35.0  28.1  10.1 4.1  
90- 96 2.0  36.0  29.3  9 .6  3 .9  
96-102 2.8  38.4  29.0  9.1  3.1  
102-108 5 .9  35.7  2-9 .5  8 .7  2.5  
108-114 4 .3  34.0  30.5  9 .2  3 .0  
114-120 7 .0  30.8  32.1  8 .9  3 .0  
120-126 7 .5  33 « 9  27.3  9.9  3 .3  
126-132 3 .8  31 «2 32.6  10.4  4.1  
132-138 3 .5  34.1  31.5  10.2  3.9  
138-144 8 .4  28.3  32.1  11.0  3.5  
144-150 3 .8  32.6  33.0  11.0  3.1  
150-156 1 .4  31,4  36,9  10.5  3 .5  
156-162 1 .8  30.5  35.3  11.3  3.5  
168-174 1 ,9  33.  8  34.9  9.  8 3 .6  
2-4U CLAY PH CARB O .C.  MED 
(%) t % )  (%) { % )  (U)  
3.5  29 .7  5 .8  0 .0  1 .68  14 .8  
2 .8  31 .0  5 .8  0 .0  0 .70  16 .4  
2 .6  29 .  1  5 .9  0 .0  0 .47  17 .3  
2 .7  27 .9  5 .8  0 .0  0 .38  17 .3  
2 .8  27 .5  5 .8  0 .0  0 .36  17 .2  
4 .  1  26 .2  5 .8  0 .0  0 .28  17 .3  
2 .7  27 .0  5 .8  0 .0  17 .  1  
2 .9  26 .0  5 .9  0 .0  0 .29  17 .0  
2 .8  23 .0  5 .8  0 .0  17 .3  
3 .0  25 .3  6 .0  0 .0  0 .39  16 .7  
2 .7  25 .3  5 .9  0 .0  17 .0  
2 .8  24 .2  5 .8  0 .0  0 .42  17 .7  
3 .1  24 .8  0 .0  17 .1  
2 .9  22 .8  6 .1  0 .0  18 .3  
2 .3  22 .0  0 .0  20 .1  
2 .1  17 .9  7 .6  7 .7  21 .8  
2 .3  17 .4  11 .2  23 .2  
2 .2  17 .0  8 .0  12 .0  23 .5  
lo3  16 .3  12 .2  25 .3  
1 .4  16 .3  8 .1  iL2 .  5  25 .7  
1 .5  17 .5  12 .7  24 .0  
1 .4  16 .8  8 .1  13 .3  24 .0  
1 .2  16 .9  13 .1  25 .1  
1 .6  16 .3  8 .2  22 .7  
1 .7  15 .1  13 .6  23 .8  
1 .3  15 .4  8 .2  23 .4  
1 .3  15 .2  14 .0  23 .5  
1 .1  15 .2  8 .3  22 .6  
1 .3  16 .3  14 .1  22 .  1  
1 .8  14 .2  23 .5  
Table 30. (Continued) 
DEPTH SAND 31-62U 16-31U 8-16U 4-8U 
(  IN)  l % \  ' I  % 1  { % )  (%* (%) 
174-180  1 .9  32 .5  32  «7  11*0  3 .9  
180-186  2 .1  31 .5  33 .4  11 .1  3 .9  
186-192  1 .2  26 .5  34 .2  13 .7  4 .8  
192-198  1 .0  27 .4  35 .7  13 .2  5 .1  
198-204  1 .2  26 .6  36 .0  13 .4  5 .1  
210-216  1 .5  30 ,2  27 .1  17 .4  4 .8  
222-228  0 .9  26  •  4  33 .1  14 .7  5 .0  
234-240  1 .9  2  5 .7  30 .9  16 .4  5 .7  
246-252  0 .3 20.1  27  «4  24 .1  6 .8  
252-258  4 .4  15 .0  29 .3  23 .0  7 .1  
258-264  2 .2  18 .5  33 .7  18 ,6  5 .7  
264-270  6 .5  14  .  2 15 .5  27 ,3  13 .4  
2  —4U CLAY PH CARB o
 
.
 
o
 
MED 
CKD (%) (%) (%) (U)  
1 .7  16 .3  8 .3  14 .6  22 .5  
1 .7  16 .3  22 .2  
1 .9  17 .7  8 .2  13 .7  19 .9  
3 .6  14 .0  20 .5  
3 .2  14 .3  8 .3  15 .3  20 .5  
2 .7  16 .3  8 .3  13 .4  19 .6  
3.3 16.6  8 .2  11 .2  19 .4  
2 .9  16 .5  8 .1  12 .2  18 .9  
3.7  17 .6  7 .6  7 .4  14 .7  
4 .3  16 .9  6 .1  15 .0  
3.8  17 .5  7 .6  9 .5  17 .1  
6 .7  16 .4  2 .8  11 .0  
Table 31. Profile data for TQ-3 
DEPTH SANO 31-62U .16-31U 8—}.  6U 1
 
00
 
( IN )  (%| l  (% l  ( %) (%) (%) 
0- 4  1 . .9  30  «2  29  «C 9 .0  5 .7  
4 - 8  1 .6  29 .2  29 .5  8 .4  4 .3  
8 - 12  3 „3  33 .7  28 .9  10 . ,>  4 .4  
12- 16  5 .3  32 .4  29 .6  10 .5  4 .4  
16- 20  3 .1  321.7  33 .5  8 .4  4 .2  
20- 24  2 .8  33 .5  34 .2  ?.'? 4.2  
24- 28  2 .4  34 .8  32 .9  8 .0  4 .0  
28- 32  4 .9  33 .2  32 .7  8 .  5  4 .2  
32- 36  5 .4  36 .5  29 .4  8  .  9 3 .4  
36— 40  4 .0  35 .0  32 .2  7 .9  3 .9  
40  — 44  2 .9  35 .7  32 .5  8 .  1  3 .2  
44- 48  1 .9  36 .9  31 .9  7 .6  3 .5  
54- 60  3 .9  35 .7  33 .5  6 .  5  3 .4  
66— 72  2 .8  37 .5  30 .6  8 .0  3 .8  
78- 84  5 .6  32 .4  33 .3  7 .  5  4 .2  
90- 96  2 .  ?  33 .4  36 .4  8 .2  3 .8  
102-108  2o  1  35 .9  35«6 6  .  0 3 .4  
114-120  lo  8  29 .9  36 .5  8 .2  4 .1  
126-132  2 , .7  27 .2  37 ,8  9 .0  4 .3  
138-144  1»  1  26a 0  39 .5  10 .3  4 .4  
150-156  0 .8  26 .9  33 .2  13 .1  5 .4  
162-168  1 , .G 21 .8  39 .3  12 .9  4 .4  
174-180  1 . .0  17»  8  38 .7  16 .1  5 .3  
186-192  0 .7  14® 1  37 .7  20 .  3  5 .6  
192-198  1 .4  13 .8  29 ,1  22 .6  9 .5  
204-210  22 .3  9 .2  16 .3  13-  0  11 .4  
210- 213  23 .6  12 .3  16 ,4  15 .5  9 .3  
2—4U CLAY PH CARB O.C.  MED 
(%l  (%) (%) (U)  
4 .4  19 .  8  7 .4  0 .0  20 .4  
2 .6  24 .4  6 .8  0 .0  19 .9  
3 .8  15 .7  7 .7  9 .5  0 .60  22 .9  
3 .6  14 .2  7 .9  12 .2  0 .35  23 .4  
2 .7  14 .4  8 .1  12 .6  0 .31  23 .8  
2 .7  14 .7  8 .1  13 .1  0 .23  23 .7  
2 .3  15 .6  8 .0  23 .9  
2 .8  13 .7  8 .0  12 .8  24 .3  
2 .7  13 .7  7 .7  25 .8  
2 .4  14 .7  8 .0  14 .4  24 .7  
2 .7  14 .9  8 .0  24 .5  
2 .6  15 .6  8 .2  13 .9  24 .5  
2 .0  15 .0  8 .1  13 .2  25 .2  
2 .6  14 .7  8 .2  14 .0  25 .  1  
2 .8  14 .2  7 .9  13 .1  24 .3  
2 .5  13 .5  8 .0  14 .6  23 .8  
2 .5  14 .  5  8 .1  13 .9  24 .7  
2 .7  16 .8  8 .0  13 .4  22 .1  
2 .8  16 .2  8 .2  13 .2  21 .6  
2 .8  15 .9  3 .2  15 .0  20 .9  
2 .9  17 .7  8 .2  12 .8  19 .6  
2 .8  17 .8  8 .2  10 .9  19 .3  
3 .4  17 .2  8 .1  9 .3  17 .9  
4 ,1  17 .0  7 .8  6 .1  16 .4  
4 .3  18 .7  6 .3  13 .4  
5 .9  16 .9  0 .0  14 .4  
4 .9  18 .0  0 .0  17 .2  
Table 32. Profile data for TO-H 
DEPTH SANIO 31-62UI  16-3  lU  8~16U 4-8Ui  
( IN)  (%) < %) (%) (%) 
0- 6  3  o4  31 .9  22 .9  11 .1  3 .4  
6 - 8  5 .2  30 .5  24 .9  10 .9  3 .6  
8 - 12  5 .5  31 .8  24 .0  10 .  T  3 .4  
12- 16  6 .0  33 .6  23 .8  10 .  -1 3 .1  
16- 20  5 .5  31 .9  26 .2  10 .9  3 .1  
20- 24  4 ,8  37 .0  24 .8  10 . (1  3 .0  
24- 28  4 .5  37 .2  24 .1  11 .  I .  3 .4  
28- 32  7 .2  32 .8  26 .C 12 .1  3.5  
32- 36  2 .1  33 .5  28 .5  12 .1  3.5  
36- 40  3  o 4  31 .3  29 .9  13 .  a  3 .2  
40- 44  3 .4  35.3  27.0  12 .% 3 .2  
44— 48  2 .8  32 .7  28 .4  12 .% 3 .4  
54- 60  3 ,0  38 .4  24 .9  10 .  a  3 .3  
66— 72  1 .6  30 .8  31 .9  13 . ; !  3 .5  
78- 84  1 .7  30 .6  29.  a  14.0  4 .  I  
90- 96  1 .7  ?7 .2  30 .  T  15 .1  4 .7  
102-108  1 .1  25 .7  31 .4  15 .6  4 .6  
114-120  1 .0  25 .2  31 .0  16 .9  4 .9  
126-132  1 .5  27 .9  33 .1  11 .13  5 .3  
138-144  1 .0  24 .0  35 .9  12 .6  5 .1  
150-156  0 .7  19 .0  36 .9  15 .0  6 .1  
162-168 0 .4  14 .9  36.9  18.1  6 .8  
174-180  3 .1  13 .5  34 .  C IT .  9  7 .3  
184-192  50 .0  9 .8  6 .0  4 .7  3 .8  
2—4U CLAY PH CARB 0 .  c .  MED 
{%} (%) (%) (%) (U)  
2*9  24 .4  6 .0  0 .0  1 .  19  20 .0  
2«6  22 .3  6 .2  0 .0  0 .  62  21 .0  
2«4  22 .2  5 .6  0 .0  0 .  52  21 .7  
2«3  20 .9  6 .0  0 .0  0 .  31  23 .1  
2 .3  20 .1  5 .4  0 .0  22 .4  
2 .5  17 .  1 7.8  0 .9  0 .  25  24 .8  
2«5  17 .2  8 .1  12 .0  24 .6  
2 .6  15 .8  6 .2  12 .9  0 .  20  23 .9  
2 .6  17 .7  8 .2  13 .2  22 .0  
2 .4  16 .5  8 .1  14 .2  0 .  10  21 .9  
2 .4  16 .5  8 .1  13 .7  23 .4  
2 .6  17 .6  8 .1  14 .2  0 .  08  21 .9  
2 .4  17 .8  8 .2  13 .0  24 .6  
2 .5  16 .5  8 .2  15 .3  21 .3  
2 .8  17 .0  8 .2  13 .9  20 .7  
2 ,8  17 .8  8 .1  13 .1  19 .4  
2 ,8  18 .3  7 .8  11 .6  18 .7  
2 ,8  18 .2  8 .0  18 .5  18 .4  
2 ,3  18 .1  8 .1  10 .5  20 .3  
2 .3  19 .1  8 .0  6 .7  19 .3  
2 .9  19 .4  7 .9  6 .4  17 .7  
2 .6  20 .1  7 .7  5 .3  16 .3  
3 .2  21 .0  7 .8  3 .4  15 .8  
2 .4  23 .3  0 .0  62 .5  
Table 33. Profile data for TO-5 
DEPTH SAND 31-6 ,2U 16-31U 8-16U 4-8U 
(  IN I  (%) (%) (%l  
0— 6  2 .1  26 .1  24 .1  12 .4  3 .5  
6— 8  2 .3  26 ,5  25 .3  11 .  <3 4 .0  
8 -  12  1 .6  22 .5  25 .3  13 .3  4 .5  
12-  20  1 .6  19 .7  26 .2  14 .  I l  4 .6  
20-  24  1 .8  27 .4  27 .3  10 .C 4 .1  
24-  28  2 .5  28 .3  24 .5  11 .5  3 .9  
28-  32  1 .8  24 .4  23 .6  13 .1  5 .0  
32-  36  1 .4  24 .1  25 .1  12 .3  5 .1  
36-  40  2 .3  25 .4  23 .1  13 .5  5 .8  
40— 44  1 .4  23 .8  25 .5  12 . ]  5 .6  
44-  48  1 .5  22 .8  27 .4  11 .0  5 .9  
54-  60  1 .6  23 .5  26 .  1  11 .8  5 .8  
66-  72  2 .1  24 .5  28 .3  9 .0  4 .7  
78-  84  1 .9  25 .1  27 .7  10 . j  4 .4  
90-  96  2 .2  26 .0  27 .3  9 .1  4 .3  
102-108  3 .2  26 .0  26 .2  10 .C l  4 .0  
114-120  3 .9  23 .0  28 .7  9 .T  4 .3  
126-132  4 .8  25 .1  28 .0  8 .0  4 .7  
138-144  7 .9  21 .8  26 .7  9 .9  5 .2  
150-156  4 .2  24 .  1  24 .4  11 .7  6 .1  
162-168  2 .2  25 .4  24 .4  12 .5  5 .4  
172-176  3 .2  32 .0  15 .2  13 .1 }  6 .2 :  
176-180  2 .3  23 .5  27 .  1  11 .7  5 .5  
180-185  2 .7  25 .0  26 .9  11 .4  5 .1  
188-192  2 .2  27 .5  22 .3  13 . (3  5 .3  
198-203  5 .  2  26 .6  27 .4  10 .  a  4 .  1  
2-4U CLAY PH CAKB o
 
o
 
.
 
MED 
1 % )  (%) (%) (%l  (U)  
3 .6  28 .2  5 .8  0 ,0  16 .7  
2 .8  27 .2  5 .7  0 ,0  17 .5  
3 .4  29 .4  5 .4  0 .0  15 .1  
4 .0  29 .  8  5 .5  0 .0  13 .8  
3 .5  25 .9  5 .6  0 .0  18 .4  
3 .4  25 .9  5 .3  0 .0  18 .2  
6 .6  25 .5  5 .4  0 .0  15 .5  
4 .4  27 .8  5 .6  0 .0  15 .9  
4 .5  25 .4  5 .6  0 .0  16 .0  
4 .2  27 .4  5 .7  0 .0  15 .9  
4 .3  27 .1  5 .7  0 .0  16 .3  
4 .4  26 .8  5 .9  0 .0  16 .1  
3 .8  27 .6  6 .1  0 .0  17 .6  
3 .3  27 .3  6 .6  0 .0  17 .6  
3 ,3  27 .8  6 .8  0 .0  18 .0  
3 .2  27 .4  6 .9  0 .0  18 .0  
3 .5  26 .9  6 .9  0 .0  17 .9  
4 .0  2  5 .4  6 .4  0 .0  19 .0  
3 .9  24 .6  7 .2  0 .0  18 .4  
3 .2  26 .3  6 .8  0 .0  16 .9  
4 .0  26 .1  6 .9  0 .0  16 .5  
3 .5  26 .1  6 .7  0 .0  15 .9  
3 ,6  26 .3  0 .0  16 .8  
3 ,6  25 .3  6 .8  0 .0  17 .6  
3 .3  25 .8  6 .9  0 .0  16 .  6  
3 ,  1  23 .3  6 .3  0 .0  19 .7  
Table 34. Profile data for TO-6 
DEPTH SAND 31-62U 16-31U 8-16U 4-8U 
( IN)  (%) (%) 1 % )  
0-  4  6*4  25 ,  9  24 .8  9 .7  3 .8  
4 -  8  5 . 9  26,6  24 .3  10 .0  4 .1  
8 -  12  6 .0  26 .  8  19 .0  14*0  4 .2  
12-  16  6 .0  27 ,  6  17 .8  13 .  7  4 .0  
16-  20  6 .1  26 .3  18 .6  14 .0  4 .5  
20-  24  5 .7  28 ,0  22 .5  9 .1  4 .1  
24-  28  4 .1  26 ,  1  25 .1  9 .5  3 .9  
28-  32  3 .7  25 .4  25 .9  9 ,5  3 .9  
32-  36  3 .6  28 .3  25 .8  9 .2  3 .6  
36-  40  6 .7  26 .9  26 .0  9 .1  3 .4  
40— 44  16 .2  27 .0  22 .2  7 .1  3 .1  
44-  48  16 .7  27 .6  22 .0  7 .6  2 .4  
48-  52  13 .31  27 .  0  23 .  C 7 .6  2 .9  
52-  56  9 .3  31 .9  23 .9  8 .0  2 .7  
56-  60  9 .3  33 .  1  25 .1  7 .4  2 .9  
60— 64  12 .3  31 .  8  24 .2  7 .6  2 .8  
64— 68  25 .% 28 .  9  17 .7  6 .2  2 .3  
68-  72  7 .5  29 .  8  27 .4  9o l  3 .5  
78-  84  6 .  JL 35 , .0  26 .  8  7 .8  2 .9  
90-  96  4 .0  32 , .  3  30 .7  11 .3  4 .  2  
102-108  3 .1  38 .2  28 .C 9 .0  3 .4  
114-120  1 .1  29, .  8  34 .3  12 .5  4 .  5  
126-132  1 .7  25 .0  35 .6  14 ,1  5 .1  
138-144  6 .1  23 .9  32 .3  13 .1  5 .  1  
150-156  1 .&  21 . .  5  35 .7  14 ,5  5 .1  
162-168  3 .2  24*1  33 .8  13 ,5  4 .6  
174-180  2 ,0  9 . .4  29 .3  22 .6  10 .7  
180-184  12 .  5  7 . ,  8  19 .7  20 .3  12 .2  
184-188  10 .5  15 , .G 18 .4  17 .9  10 .1  
188-192  22 .8  9 .6  9 .4  7 .5  4 .4  
2 -4U CLAY PH CARB o .c .  MED 
(%) (%) (%) (U)  
3 .3  26 .1  5 .6  0 .0  2 .34  19 .1  
3 .7  25 .4  5 .6  0 .0  2 .07  19 .0  
3 .4  26 .6  5 .7  0 .0  1 .95  16 .7  
3 .6  27 .3  5 .6  0 .0  1 .81  16 .5  
3 .6  26 .9  5 .5  0 .0  1 .66  16 .2  
3 .2  27 .4  5 .5  0 .0  1 .53  18 .9  
2 .9  28 .4  5 .8  0 .0  18 .1  
3 .2  28 .4  5 .6  0 .0  0 .74  17 .9  
3 .0  26 .  5  5 ,5  0 .0  19 .2  
3 .0  24 .9  5 ,7  0 .0  0 .44  20 .2  
2 .6  21 .8  5 ,8  0 .0  25 .3  
2 .1  21 .6  6 .0  0 .0  0 .38  26 .  1  
2 .2  24 .2  5 ,7  0 .0  23 .2  
2 .5  21 .7  6 ,4  0 .0  0 .23  24 .2  
2 .  i l  20 .1  5 ,9  0 .0  25 .3  
2 .1  19 .2  6 .1  0 .0  0 .  17  26 .4  
1 .7  17 .7  6 ,1  OoO 34 .7  
2 .7  20 .0  6 ,0  0 .0  22 .7  
2 .3  1 9 ,  1 6 .6  0 ,0  24 .8  
2 .8  14 .7  8 .0  13 .1  22 .9  
2 .8  15  «5  8 .1  12 .  5  25 .2  
3 .5  14 .3  8 .0  12 . .6  21 .2  
3o6  14  «9  8 .1  14 .1  19 .9  
3 .9  15 .6  8 .0  11 .9  20 .3  
3 .7  17o9 8 .1  9 .7  18 .5  
3 ,2  17 .6  8 .0  11 .4  19 .6  
6  ,  U 20  a C  8 .0  4 .2  11 .7  
7 .3  20o2 8 .0  0 .2  11 .1  
6 .5  21 ,6  7 .6  0 . .0  12 .3  
3 .4  42 .9  7 .7  0 ,0  7 .0  
Table 35. Profile data for TO-7 
DEPTH SAND 3 ' l~62 îU 16-31U 8-16U 4-8U 
( IN I  (%) II %l (%) (%) (%) 
0- 5 2 .8  25 , .  3  24 .  1  lOo 8 4.2  
5 - 8  4 .2  26 , .?  23 .7  10*0  4 .0  
8 - 12  6 .1  27 .0  23 .8  9 .5  4 .3  
12- 16  8 .4  27  «9  24 .5  8 , .  7  3 .5  
16— 20  11 .9  26 .9  23 .5  7 ,7  4 .2  
20- 24  15 .6  27«8 22 .9  7 ,5  3 .1  
28- 32  15 .4  30 , .  6  22 .6  7 ,3  2 .9  
32- 36  16 .5  29  o 5  22 .7  7,6 2.8  
38- 42  26 .9  26 , .  8  18 .7  5 ,7  2 .5  
42- 46  12 .7  32  «3  25 .1  8 ,0  3 .2  
46- 54  11.6 34 oO 26 .7  6*6  3 .7  
54- 57  16 .7  33 ,.8 23.3  6 .5  2 .6  
57- 58  23 .2  33 .6  18 .9  5 .6  2 .7  
66- 72  5 .2  37 ,3  27 .7  8 ,2  3 .  5  
72- 78  10 .  I  36.2  25 .8  7 .8  3 .0  
78- 84  4 .2  33*8  31 .3  9 .9  3 .7  
90- 96  3 .7  33 .6  29 .8  10 ,3  4 .0  
102-108  3 .0  33 .2  31 .5  9 .8  3 .8  
114-120  1 .7  29„  5  34 .4  10 .5  3 .5  
126-132  2 .1  32 ,4  32 .5  10 .6  4 .0  
138-144  0 .9  27 .5  36 .5  13 .i 4.3  
150-156  1 .1  25 .8  36 .0  14 .2  5 .2  
162-168  3 .0  26 .2  34 .7  13 .3  3 .0  
174-180  0 .9  25 .1  37 .7  13 .5  4 .5  
186-192  0 .  8  18 .0  38 .6  16.6 6.0 
192-196  0 .6  15 .1  40 .8  18 .2  6 .8  
198-202  5 .0  6 .4  24 .8  24.8 13.  2  
202- 20  5  17 .2  8. 8 20 .1  18 .3 .  10 .7  
205-207  14 .C 0 .6  18 .5  15.6 9.3  
207-210  13 .2  8 .8  12 .9  9 .  (1  5 .9  
2 -4U CLAY PH CARB o
 
,
 
o
 
MED 
I Z l  (%) (%) (%) (U)  
3 .7  29 .1  6 .2  0 ,0  2 ,14  16 .6  
2 .5  28 .9  5 .6  0 ,0  1 ,79  17 .9  
1«T 27 .6  5 ,7  0 .0  1 .41  19 .1  
2«2  24 .8  6 ,0  0*0  1 .02  21 .2  
2 .2  23 .6  5 ,5  0 .0  1 .10  22 .5  
1J3  21 .3  6 ,3  C. ,0  0 .75  25 .6  
1 .7  19 .5  5 .9  0*0  0 .48  27 .6  
1 .7  19 .2  6 .0  o , .o  27 .7  
2 .1  17 .3  5 .4  0 .0  0 .24  34 .4  
2 .0  16 .7  6 .1  2 . .9  27 .2  
1 .7  15 .7  7 .6  11 .0  27 .9  
1 ,6  15 .5  8 .0  10 . ,  5  31 .6  
1 ,0  15 .0  8 .3  36 .0  
1 ,6  16 .5  7 .9  12 .6  25 .9  
1 ,7  15 ,4  7 .9  12«  1  28 .3  
2 .  1.  15 ,0  8 .1  12 .8  24 .0  
2 ,1 .  16 ,5  7 .9  12 .4  23 .3  
2 .4  16 ,3  7 .9  13 .1  23 .1  
3 .7  16 ,7  8 .0  13 ,9  21 .4  
2 .4  16 ,0  8 .0  13 ,4  22 .5  
4 ,a  13 ,6  8 .0  12 .7  20 .7  
4 .1  13 .6  8 .1  14 .1  20 .0  
5 .1  14 .7  8 .0  11 ,7  20 .6  
4 .0  14 .3  8 .0  11 .0  20 .1  
4 .3  15 .7  7 .9  9 ,3  17 .8  
4 .6  13 .9  17 .4  
7 ,8  18 .0  2 ,2  10 .6  
6 .8  18 .1  0 .0  13 .5  
6 .2  27 .8  0 .0  10 .5  
4*9  44 .5  0 ,0  4 .2  
Table 36. Profile data for TO-8 
DEPTH SAND 31-62U 16-31U 8-16U 4—8U 
(  IN I  (%) [ % >  (%D { % )  i l f  )  
0 -  4  1 .9  27 . .  0  24 .1  10 .4  4 .5  
4 -  8  1 .0 24 „  9  28 .8 11.6  4 .9  
8 -  12  1 .4  27 , .  0  28 .0  11 .2  5 .5  
12-  16  1 .6  23 , .  0  30 .T  11 .7  5 .3  
16-  20  1 .1  29 . ,3  25 .8  11 .9  5 .4  
20-  24  1 .6  28 . .  3  27 .4  11 ,2  5 .1  
24-  28  1 .9  28 .5  29 .9  10 ,1  4 .4  
28-  32  1 .3  26 . .  5  28 .0  12 .9  5 .0  
32-  36  2 .  L  20 . .  6  25 .3  12 ,4  4 .5  
36-  40  2 .7  32 . .  C  26 .5  10 .7  4 .1  
40— 44  7 .0 29, .  2  25 .9  10 ,8  3 .8  
44-  48  17 .4  25 , .  8  14 .3  7  •» 4  2 .9  
54— 60  6 .  L 3  4 ,1  6  24 .7  10 ,2  3 .1  
66— 72  11 .2  35 .7  22 .7  9 ,0  3 .2  
78-  84  10 .9  36 , .  7  24 .0  8 ,3  3 .2  
90-  96  7 .3  37 .1  25 .1  9 .7  3 .4  
102-108  !9 .6  39 ,1  22 .6  9 .3  3 .3  
114-120  7 .0 36.0  24 .3  10 .5  4 .1  
126-132  3 .  5  35 , .  9  27 .1  12 .3  3 .9  
138-144  1 .5  33 , .  5  30 .2  13 .3  4 .2  
150-156  2 .0  28 .8  35 .  1  11 .0  4 .  1  
162—168 1 .4  27 .1  35 .4  12 .1  4 .9  
2 -4U CLAY PU CARB o
 
o
 
.
 
MED 
(%l  (%) (U)  
3 .2  28 .9  5 .8  0 .0  1 .62  17 .0  
3 .1  25  «9  5 .8  0 . .0  0 .57  17 .4  
3 .2  23 .7  5 .0  0*0  0 .44  18 .3  
3 .2  24 .5  5 .9  0 .0  0 .37  17 .6  
3 .1  23 .4  5 .7  0 .0  0 .29  18 .5  
2 .4  24 .0  5 .8  0 .0  0 .24  18 .8  
2 .7  22  «5  6 .2  0 .0  19 .8  
2 .9  22  «9  6 .2  0 .0  0 .24  18 .3  
2 ,8  22  o 3  6 .3  0*0  19 .5  
2 .7  21 .3  6 .4  o , .o  0 .23  20 .9  
2 .3  21  «0  6 .2  o . ,o  21 .6  
1 .6  30o6 6 .2  0 „0  0 .14  22 .5  
2 ,1  19 .2  6 .5  0 . ,0  24 .1  
1 ,13  16 .4  7 .6  0 , ,5  28 .4  
1 ,9  15 .0  8 .0  10 . ,1  29 .2  
2 ,2  14 .7  8 .1  12 . ,4  27 .1  
2 ,5  13 .6  8 .0  11 . ,4  30 .0  
2 ,7  15 .4  8 .0  11 . ,3  25 .6  
2 ,  a  14 .5  8 .2  12 . .  5  23 .  8  
2 .5  14 .  8  8 .2  13 . ,3  22 .1  
2 .8  16 .  1  8 .0  13 . .  3  21 .4  
2 ,8  16 .3  8 .0  13 .0  20 .5  
Table 37. Profile data for TO-9 
DEPTH SAND 
( IN)  (%) 
0- 5 1 .3  
5 - 8  1 .1  
8 - 12  1 .5  
12- 16  2 .5  
16- 20  2 .9  
20- 24  2 .7  
24- 28  2 .6  
28- 32  2 .8  
32- 36  1 .4  
36- 40  1 .1  
40- 44  1 .3  
44- 48  1 .2  
48- 54  0 .7  
54- 60  1 .2  
60— 66  1 .1  
66- 72  6 .2  
78- 84  33 .8  
90- 96  18 .2  
96-102  16 .3  
102-108  10 .1  
108-114  13 .0  
114-120  27 .9  
120-126  11 .0  
126-132  8 .7  
132-138  12 .9  
138-144  7 .4  
144-149  3 .3  
150-156  4 .3  
156-162  3 .6  
162-168  2 .6  
31-62U 16-31U 
i % )  { % )  
23.5  24 .1  
23 .2  23 .6  
24 .6  24 .9  
26 .  8  24 .6  
29 .3  24 .7  
29 .5  26 .5  
31 .  8  27 .0  
31 .7  26 .6  
28 .6  29 .2  
27 .9  26 .5  
29 .  1  27 .1  
28 .3  27 .2  
25 .6  31 .3  
34 .  2  22 .0  
27 .7  31 .9  
31 .  2  27 .5  
24 .9  17 .3  
31 .0  23 .1  
34 .5  23 .3  
35 .4  25 .4  
32 .8  26 .5  
28 .9  18 .0  
31 .9  28 .1  
34 .4  25 .C-
34 .9  24 .9  
35 .7  28 .3  
35 .7  32 .5  
36 .8  29 .9  
35 .7  3C.6  
33 .6  30 .8  
8—16U 4—8U 
1 % )  { % )  
11.1 5.2  
11.0 4.9  
10 .  Î :  4 .7  
10 .4  4 .2  
9 .2 ;  3 .7  
9.5 3.7  
8.5 4.3  
9 .2 :  3 .7  
10.9 4.3  
11.3 4.  5  
12 . î  4 .5  
12 .  3 4 .5  
13 .1  4 .7  
12.6 4.4  
11 .T  4 .1  
9.2 3.8  
6  .  4 2 .3  
7 .T  2 .6  
7 .3  2 .4  
8 .5  3 .0  
8 .4  3 .4  
6  .  6 2.4  
8 .  e  3 .4  
9 .  e  3 .5  
7.T 3.3  
8.T 3.2  
9 .  5 3.7  
10 .C 3.9  
9 .4  4 .C 
11.5 3.3  
2—4U CLAY 
(%) (%) 
3«6 31 .2  
3 .8  32 .4  
3 .3  30 .5  
3 .1  28 .4  
2m7 27 .5  
2 .8  25 .3  
2.6  23.2  
2 .8  23 .2  
3.9  21.7  
3 ,0  2  5 .7  
3.2  22.7  
3 .3  23 .4  
3 .0  21 .6  
3 .1  22 .5  
2 .7  20 .8  
2 .9  19 .1  
1 .3  13 .5  
2.3  17.4  
2 .0  14 .2  
2.5  15.1  
4.0  11.9  
2 .0  14 .0  
2.3  14.5  
2 .8  15 .2  
2.0  14.3  
2 .6  14 .  1  
2o7 12 .6  
2 .9  12 .2  
2.9  13.8  
2 .6  15 .6  
P H  C A R B  
1 % )  
5.4  0 .0 
5.3  0 .0  
5 .7  0 .0  
5 .5  0 .0  
5 .9  0 .0  
6 .0  0 .0  
6 .0  0 .0  
6 .1  0 .0  
6 .2  0 .0  
6 .3  0 .0  
6 .3  0 .0  
6 .3  0 .0  
0 .0  
6 .4  0 .0  
0 .0  
7 .0  0 .0  
8 .2  7 .4  
8 .1  10 .8  
10 .1  
8 .2  11 .0  
11 .4  
CD
 
•
 8.5  
12 .0  
8 .3  12 .5  
0
0
 
.
 
12.8  
8 .2  13 .0  
o
 
0
0
 
13.5  
0 .  C.  MED 
(%) (U)  
1 .  96  14 .6  
0 .  93  13 .7  
0 .  51  16 .1  
0 .  46  17 .4  
0 .  42  19 .0  
0 .  28  19 .6  
20 .9  
0 .  20  20 .9  
19 .4  
0 .  17  18 .0  
18 .9  
0 .  16  18 .5  
18 .5  
19 .7  
19 .7  
22 .7  
39 .  8  
28 .5  
31 .  8  
27 .6  
28 .0  
36 .8  
26 .2  
25 .9  
29 .4  
26 .4  
24 .7  
25 .4  
24 .5  
22 .9  
Table 37. (Continued) 
DEPTH SAND 31-62U 16-31U 8-16U Î 00
 
C
 
( IN )  (%) {%) < % )  (%) (%) 
174-180  3 .9  31 .2  32 . 2  12 . 2  4 .0  
186-192  3 .5  30 .5  31 .8  11 . 9  4 .2  
198-204  2 .3  28 .8  31 .6  13 .1  4 .4  
210-216  1 .0  32 .1  29 .G 16 . 0  2 .9  
222-228  1 .1  28 .4  31 .7  16 .&  5 .2  
234-240  1 .3  26 .9  31 .7  1  5 .  2  5 .3  
246-252  1 .1  24 .8  34 .4  15 .5  5 .2  
252-258  2 .2  25 .6  33 .9  14 .1  5 .1  
258-264  2 .1  18 .5  34 .4  17 . 5  5 .5  
264-270  2 .5  14 .  1  32 .9  22 .3  6 .9  
270-276  2 .6  16 .6  25 .7  23 . 9  7 .9  
276-282  1 .7  10 .3  27 .5  25 .0  10 .6  
282-288  0 .7  12 .5  20 .5  29 .11  12 .2  
2 -4U CLAY PH CARB o
 
o
 
MED 
(ZD (%) (%l  { % )  (U)  
2 .8  13 .7  7 .9  13 .7  22 .7  
3 .2  14 .9  8 .0  13 .5  22 .0  
3 .0  16 .2  8 .1  13 .2  20 .6  
3 .2  15 .8  8 .0  13 .9  20 .9  
2 .8  14 .8  8 .0  15 .2  20 .0  
3 ,3  16 .2  7 .9  12 .3  19 .4  
3 .2  16 .  1  7 .7  11 .2  19 .2  
4«  4  14 .7  19 .8  
3o9  18 .1  7 .6  9 .0  17 .3  
4® 4  16 .9  15 .4  
4*4  18 .9  7 .4  6 .0  13 .5  
6«  1  18 .0  7 .4  11 .8  
6 ,1  18 .2  7 .5  7 .8  10 .7  
Table 38. Profile data for TO-10 
DEPTH SAND 31-62U 16-31 IJ  
0
 
1 0
0 
4 -8U 
(  IN I  (%) U)  
0-  5  1 ,7  21 .0  26 .5  10 .5  4 .6  
5 -  9  1 ,1  21 .2  25 .0  10 .  B 5 .5  
9 -  12  1 .3  19 .1  25 .6  10 .3  5 .6  
12-  16  1 .3  19 .0  26 .6  11 .B  5 .7  
16-  20  1 .7  20 .3  27 .8  11 .  b 5.3  
20-  24  In  a  21.7  26 .9  12 .  l  5.3  
24-  28  1 . .6  22 .4  27 .8  11 .7  5 .6  
28-  32  3 .3  27 .3  27 .6  10 .0  4 .6  
32-  36  4  .  4 31 .5  28 .1  8 .3  3 .8  
36-  40  2 ,7  31 .9  28 .6  9 .2  3 .8  
40— 44  2 .6  32 .6  27 .9  10 .5  3 .8  
44-  48  2 . .0  30 .5  30 .6  10 .5  3 .2  
54— 60  1 .3  27 .6  30 .6  12 .  L  4 .8  
66-  72  1 .  1  23 .4  37 .0  12 .9  4 .9  
78-  84  1 .8  30 .4  33»  6  11 .2  3 .8  
90-  96  30 .5  25 .6  19 .3  6  «  4  2 .1 )  
102-108  27 .5  27 .  1  20 .6  6«  5  2 .6  
114-120  23 .1  31 .8  21 .3  5 .4  2 .5  
126-132  11 ,6  33 .  8  23  «9  9 .9  3 .3  
138-144  15 , .0  32 .7  25 .4  6 .  8  3 .3  
144-150  13 .8  32 .9  23 .2  8 .9  3 .4  
150-156  6 , .  2  35 ,4  27  o 5  11 .4  3 .5  
156-162  4 .1  35»3 29 .4  11 .3  4 .1  
2-4U CLAY l 'H  CARB O.C.  MED 
(%ll (%) (%) (%) (U> 
3 .9  31 .8  5 .3  0 .0  2 .08  14 .8  
3«4  33 .0  5 .2  0 .0  1 .70  13 .1  
4  o 0  34 .  1  5 .4  0 .0  1 .05  11 .9  
3 .7  31 .9  5 .5  0 .0  0 .80  13 .0  
3 .9  29 .4  5 .7  0 .0  0 .63  15 .4  
3«6  28 .6  5 .9  0 .0  0 .49  15 .8  
3 .5  27 .4  6 .0  0 .0  16 .3  
3 .2  24 .0  6 .1  0 .0  0 .23  19 .2  
2 .8  21 .1  6 .3  0 .0  22 .  1  
2 .7  21 .1  6 .3  0 .0  0 .21  21 .5  
2 .7  19 .9  6 .4  0 .0  21 .6  
2 .9  20 .2  6 .4  0 .0  0 .  17  21 .0  
5 .7  17 .9  6 .4  0 .0  19 .4  
3 .8  16 .9  7 .9  9.7  19 .4  
3 .1  16 .1  8 .2  12 .0  21 .6  
1 .8  13 .9  8 .2  6.0  36 .9  
2 .0  13 .7  3 .2  9 .0  35 .2  
2 .2  13 .7  8 .2  9.7  34 .8  
2 .4  15 .1  8 .1  10 .6  27 .3  
2 .0  14 .8  3 .2  11 .9  29 .3  
2 .2  15 .6  11 .6  28 .3  
2 ,6  13 .4  3 .1  12 .8  25 .3  
3 .0  12 .8  13 .6  24 .3  
Table 39. Profile data for Tl-1 
DEPTH SAND 31-62U 16-31U 8-16 J  4 -8U 
(  IN)  (%) (%) 
0-  4  0 .8  lTo5  25  o 9  13 .0  6 .0  
4 -  8  0 .7  l t l o9  23 .4  12 .9  6.1L  
8 -  12  0 . ,7  16  a 1  22 .5  13 .  5  6 .0  
12-  16  0 .7  15 .7  25 .0  13 .  3  6 .2  
16-  20  0 . .8  16 .  1  27 .0  12 .  5  6 .3  
20-  24  1 . .0  20 .8  23 .0  14 .4  4 .5  
24-  28  0 . .8  19 .3  27 .5  13 .  8  4 . ]L  
28 -  32  0 . .7  22 .1  25 .  8  13 .  5  3 .9  
32-  36  0 .9  10 .4  28 .2  13 .4  5 .2  
36-  40  1 . .0  200  2  27 .2  l l ob  5 .8  
40— 44  loO 21 .4  26 .3  lU .  6  6 .4  
44-  48  1 .0  16 .9  30 .9  11 .5  6 .3  
48-  52  0 .8  21 .7  25 .1  11 .5  6 .2  
52-  56  0 .8  22 .1  26 .8  11 .9  6 .1  
56-  6  0  0 .9  2:10  5  26 .3  11 .6  5 .9  
60— 64  1 .1  27*3  29 ,0  10 .  4  5 .0  
64— 68  11.  4  2%*0  26 .6  8 .9  4 .6  
68-  72  1 .6  2« ,3  28 .3  9 .  4  4 .4  
72-  76  1 .2  3k«4  27 .7  8 .9  4 .3  
76-  84  1 .3  32 .5  26 ,7  10 .3  4 .3  
80-  84  1 .3  30 .9  28 .4  9 ,6  4 .3  
90-  96  1 ,0  2W.5  29 .2  10 .3  4 .7  
102-108  7 .0  32 .0  27 .7  10 .  0  4 .5  
114-120  0 .7  27 .4  32 .9  12 .8  5 .4  
126-132  1 .1  29 .6  30 .8  12 .5  4 .6  
138-144  1 .0  33 .0  31 .6  10 .1  4 .  7  
150-156  1 .5  33 .7  29 .4  10 .1  4 .  8  
162-168  3 .4  36 .4  27 .1  8 .9  4 .5  
174-180  3 .4  315.0  26 .3  11 .3  4 .0  
186-192  4 .3  36 ,0  27 .3  9 .6  3 .6  
2 -4U CLAY PH CARB o
 
•
 
o
 
$ MED 
(%] i  (%) (1 )  { % )  (U)  
3o9  32 .9  6 .4  C.O 1 .81  11 .5  
4.1  6  33 .4  6 .2  0 .0  1 .07  10 .7  
4 .2  37 .2  5 .7  0 .0  0 .73  8 .9  
4o  2  34 .9  5 .6  0 .0  0 .63  10 .0  
3 .8  33 .5  5 .4  0 .0  0 .49  11 .1  
3 .7  32 .6  5 .4  0 .0  0 .38  12 .2  
4  o 0  30 .5  5 .4  0 .0  0 .31  13 .9  
3 .7  30 .3  5 .4  0 .0  0 .31  14 .5  
3 .9  30 .0  5 .5  0 .0  0 .25  13 .7  
3 .6  30 .6  5 .5  0 .0  0 .25  14 .2  
3 .6  29 .7  5 .6  0 .0  0 .29  14 .5  
3 .7  29 .6  5 .7  0 .0  0 .28  14 .5  
3 .7  31 .0  0 .0  13 .5  
3 .6  28 .7  5 .8  0 .0  0 .23  15 .4  
3 .5  27 .8  0 .0  16 .  1  
3 .0  24 .2  5 .8  0 .0  0 .15  18 .6  
2 .9  26 .6  0 .0  18 .8  
2 ,7  25 .3  5 .9  0 .0  0 .30  19 .1  
2 ,6  23 .9  0 .0  20 .2  
2 ,6  22 .3  6 .2  0 .0  0 .12  20 .5  
2 .2  23 .3  0 .0  20 .2  
2 .7  23 .1  0 .0  19 .2  
2 .7  22 .4  6 .6  0 .0  20 .3  
3 .3  17 .5  8 .2  11 .8  19 .7  
3 .7  17 .7  8 .4  12 .8  20 .2  
3 .0  16 .6  8 .3  12 .5  22 .0  
3 .0  17 .5  8 .4  12 .6  22 .0  
3 .2  16 .  5  8 .4  11 .7  24 .1  
3 .4  16 .6  8 .2  14 .0  23 .0  
2 .5  16 .7  8 .2  13 .3  24 .4  
Table 39. (Continued) 
DEPTH SAND 31-62U 16-31U 8-16U 4-8U:  
( IN)  (%) 11%)  (%) (%) i % )  
198-204  2 .9  33 .1  31 .3  9 .6  3 .6  
210-216  2 .3  32 .5  33 .7  9 .  ] .  3 .9  
222-228  3 .2  37 .9  25 .2  11 .0  3 .6  
234-240  l .T  32 .8  31 .8  10 .% 4 .5  
246-252  1 .3  31 .6  33 .3  11 . :1  4 .  5  
258-264  1 .2  31 .4  33 .5  10 .ÇI  4 .0  
270-276  1 .2  27 .9  31 .9  12 .2 ;  4 .7  
282-288  0 .7  33 .4  29 .0  12 .T  4 .3  
294-300  0 .8  27 .3  33 .7  13 .1  5 .0  
306-312  0 .8  26 .2  33 .6  12 .T  4 .8  
318-324  0 .7  26 .6  34 .2  11 .9  4 .  6  
330-336  1 .0  22 .0  36 .1  14 .0  5 .1  
342-348  0 .6  19 .5  38 .0  15 .  ] .  5 .6  
354-360  0 .9  19 .1  36 .1  16 .6  5 .9  
360—366 0 .7  19 .7  37 .3  14 .8  5 .2  
366-372  0 .8  15 .2  37 .0  18 .51  7 .0  
372-376  0 .5  13 .4  37 .2  21 . f t  6 .0  
381-386  1 .5  4 .  8  19 .0  23 . : |  12 .2  
2 -4U CLAY PH CARB o
 
o
 
MED 
(%) (%) (%) (%) (U)  
3*8  15 .7  6 .4  12 .4  22 .9  
2 .6  15 .9  8 .4  13 .5  22 .9  
2 .9  16 .2  6 .4  13 .1  24 .5  
2«9  15 .8  8 .2  12 .8  22 .3  
3«1  14 .9  8 .4  13 .1  21 .9  
2 .8  16 .2  8 .2  12 .1  21 .8  
4 .8  17 .3  8 .2  12 .6  19 .8  
3o2  16 .7  8 .2  12 .8  21 .4  
3 .6  16.5 8.3  13 .2  19 .9  
3 .3  18 .6  8 .2  9 .1  19 .4  
3 ,2  18 .8  8 .2  8 .9  19 .7  
3®4 18 .4  8 .2  9 .1  18 .6  
3 ,4  17 .8  8 .0  9 .0  18 .1  
3 .5  17 .9  8 .1  0 .0  17 .6  
3 .2  19 .  I  8.2  0 .0  18 .0  
3 .9  17 .3  8 .2  0 .0  16 .5  
4*8  16 .3  8 .0  0 .0  15 .9  
7 .0  32 .2  7 .3  0 .0  7 .2  
Table 40. Profile data for T2-1 
DEPTH SAND 31-62U 16-3111 8 -16U 4— 8  y  
( IN)  (%) (%!' ( %* (%) (%) 
0-  4  1 .0  18 .5  27 ,2  13 ,1 .  5 .1  
4 -  8  0 ,6  20 .8  23 ,8  11 .6  5 .2 ;  
8 -12  0 .7  15 ,5  23 ,4  12 , ] ;  5 .3  
12-  16  8 .0  17 .6  23 ,  T  11 ,% 5 .8 :  
16 -  20  0 .7  20 .8  22 ,8  11 .6  6 .7  
20-  24  8 .0  16 ,0  25 ,9  12 ,  î> 7 .0  
24-  28  7 .0  13 ,9  27 ,  T  12 .7  7 .2  
28-  32  1 .0  16 ,1  27 ,9  12 .4  6 .4  
32-  36  6 .0  18 ,9  29 .7  11 .a  4 .T  
36-  40  7 .0  19 .9  27 .3  12 . :$  5 .2  
40— 44  0 .6  17 ,9  28 ,4  12 .0  6 .5  
44-  48  0 .8  19 ,8  28 ,9  12 .5  6 .0  
54-  60  1 ,5  26 ,8  30 ,1  10 . : ;  4 .4  
66-  72  1 .1  23 .9  31 ,4  11 .4  5 .2  
2—4U CLAY P 'H CARB o .c .  MED 
(%) (%) { % )  (U l  
4 .7  30 .4  0 .0  13 .1  
4«4  33 .6  0 .0  11 .7  
4 .2  38 .8  0 .0  8 .6  
4«0  36 .6  0 .0  9 .7  
3«9  33 .5  0 .0  11 .1  
4 .3  33 .5  0 .0  10 .4  
4«2  33 .6  0 .0  10 .3  
4 .5  31 .7  0 .0  11 .8  
4 .0  30 .3  0 .0  14 .9  
4 .1  30 .5  0 .0  13 .9  
3 .5  30 ,5  0 .0  13 .2  
3 .8  28 .2  0 .0  15 .2  
2 .7  24 .3  0 .0  19 .0  
3 .0  24 .0  0 .0  18 .0  
Table 41. Profile data for T2-2 
DEPTH SAND 31-62U 16-31U 8-161 .1  4 -8U 
( IN)  ( % *  (%) (%) (%) (S)  
0 - 4  1 .2  18 .7  25 .6  11 .&  6 .4  
4— 8  0 .9  15 .7  22 .7  13 .9  6 .1  
8 - 12  0 .9  16 .7  19 .9  14 .  T  6 .0  
12- 16  0 .9  16 .2  24 .3  12 .31  5 .8  
16— 20  1 .0  16  .  6 26 .2  12 .6  5 .6  
20- 24  1 .0  17 .9  28 .2  12 .0  5 .3  
24- 28  1 .0  17 .1  30 .4  13 .5 :  4 .7  
32- 36  0 .8  18 .7  28 .  3  14 .3 .  4 .8  
36— 40  0 .9  18 .8  29 .4  13 .2 :  6 .1  
40- 44  0 .8  19 .9  29 .8  11 .8  5 .8  
44- 48  0 .9  20 .5  28 .0  12 .0  5 .9  
54— 60  1 .4  27 .3  29 .5  9 .2 ,  4 .1  
66- 72  0 .9  25 .2  30 .4  10 .  4 .6  
72- 78  1 .5  30 .3  28 .2  9 .5  4 .5  
2 -4U CLAY PH CARB a
 
o
 
.
 
MED 
(%) (%) (%) (%) (U)  
4o  5  31 .8  6 .0  0 .0  12 .0  
4»  6  36 .1  6 .0  0 .0  9 .2  
4»  4  37 .4  5 .7  0 .0  8 .7  
4 .2  35 .8  5 .3  0 .0  9 .8  
4 .3  33 .5  5 .7  0 .0  11 .2  
4 .3  31 .3  5 .1  0 .0  13 .2  
4«1  29 .5  5 .2  0 .0  14 .4  
4 .3  28 .8  5 .5  0 .0  14 .0  
4 .2  27 .4  5 .6  0 .0  14 .9  
4 .4  27 .5  5 .8  0 .0  15 .8  
4 .7  28 .0  6 .1  0 .0  15 .1  
3 .4  25 .0  6 .0  0 .0  18 .9  
3 .1  24 .5  6 .2  0 .0  18 .5  
2 .6  23 .4  6 .2  0 .0  20 .0  
Table 42. Profile data for T2-3 
DEPTH SAND 3(1 -6  2  U  16-3 lU  8-16U 4-8U 
( IN)  ( f l  < % )  4%)  (%) 
0-  4  1 ,6  19 .2  21 .7  15 .3  6 .0  
4 -  8  1 .0  18 .9  23 .1  14 .0  6 .4  
8 -  12  0 .9  19 .5  24 .2  13 .7  6 .2  
12-  16  0 .9  18 .1  24 .5  15 .2  6 .1  
16-  20  0 .8  20 .5  24 .2  15 .6  5 .T  
20-  24  0 .7  20 .1  25 .9  15 .J i  5 .9  
24-  28  1 .3  17 .0  25 .6  15 .4  6 .3  
28-  32  1 .0  21 .7  27 .4  12.1. 5.6  
32-  36  0 .5  10 .0  29 .2  14 .  0  6 . 3  
36-  40  0 .9  18 .6  29 .1  12 .  '  5 .9  
40— 44  0 .8  20 .3  28 .5  12 . : !  5 .T  
44-  48  1 .0  22 .5  30 .  8  9 . 0  6 . 5  
48-  54  1 .2  25 .7  28 .3  10 .  i )  4 .  a  
54-  60  1 .2  29 .9  27 .6  g . î )  3.1  
60— 66  1 .2  31 .2  28 . 8  8 . 7  3 . 3  
2-4U CLAY PH CARB o
 
f o
 
.
 
MED 
(%) ( f  )  i % )  { % )  (U)  
3 .6  32 .  1  6 .2  0 .0  11 .2  
3*6  33 .0  5 .8  0 .0  11 .0  
3 .4  32 .1  5 .2  0 .0  11 .9  
3 .6  31 .6  5 .3  0 .0  11 .6  
3 .5  29 .7  5 .3  0 .0  12 .8  
3 .3  28 .9  5 .5  0 .0  13 .4  
4 ,3  30 .1  5 .3  0 .0  11 .9  
4 .4  27 .8  5 .2  0 .0  15 .7  
4 ,2  27 .8  5 .4  0 .0  13 .9  
4 ,8  28 .0  5 .6  0 .0  14 .5  
4 ,1  28 .4  5 .5  0 .0  15 .3  
4 .0  26 .2  5 .4  0 .0  17 .2  
3 ,6  25 .9  6 .1  0 .0  17 .7  
2 .9  25 .2  5 .9  0 .0  19 .4  
2 ,8  24 .0  5 .5  0 .0  20 .5  
Table 43. Profile data for T2-H 
DEPTH SAND 31-62U 16-31U 8-%6J 4 -8U 
( IN I  (%% (%) (%) (%% (%) 
0- 4  1 .0  25 .0  20 .0  12o  8  6 .1  
4 - 8  0 ,6  22 .3  21 .6  12  o 6  6 .2  
8— 12  0 ,6  17 .0  25 .6  12 .  3  7 .0  
12- 16  0 ,9  21  «9  21 ,0  12 .  6  6 .0  
16- 20  1 ,5  19 .0  25 .6  12 .  1  5 .8  
20- 24  1 .6  25 .1  23 .2  10 .8  5 .0  
24- 28  2 ,8  28 .4  25 .4  8 .7  3 .9  
28- 32  3 ,1  29m 8  23 .3  8 .  4  4 .0  
32- 36  2 .2  26*7  27 ,5  9 .3  4 .4  
36— 40  2 .6  29a.  2  25 .4  8 .9  4 .2  
40- 44  l .T  2G.2  27 .7  9 .6  3 .9  
44— 48  1 .3  2W.5  24 .4  11 ,7  4 .4  
54- 60  0 ,7  24«6 27 .3  13 .3  4 .9  
66- 72  0 .8  23 .2  29 .8  14 .6  4 .9  
2 -4U CLAY PH CARB o .c .  MED 
nn i  (%) ( %:) { % )  (U)  
4»  6  30 .5  6 .1  0 .0  12 .6  
4 .7  32 .0  5 .9  0 .0  11 .5  
3 ,8  33 .7  5 .6  0 .0  10 .7  
5 ,3  32 .3  5 .6  0 .0  11 .  1  
4  ,  2 31 .8  5 .6  0 .0  12 .5  
3 ,6  30 .7  5 .7  0 .0  15 .5  
3 ,5  27 .3  5 .7  0 .0  18 .7  
3 .2  27 .7  5 .6  0 .0  19 .0  
2 ,9  27 .0  5 .6  0 .0  18 .4  
3 .2  26 .5  5 .6  0 .0  19 .0  
3 .0  26 .0  5 .7  0 .0  18 .9  
3 .6  26 .  l  5.7  0 .0  17 .6  
3 .9  25 .3  5 .5  0 .0  16 .7  
3 .8  22 .9  5 .7  0 .0  17 .1  
Table UH. Profile data for T2-5 
DEPTH S AMD 31~62U 16-31U 8-16U 4-8U 
( IN)  (%) (%) (%) (%) (%) 
0-  4  1 .1  22 .4  25 .1  11 .1  5 .5  
4 -  8  1 .0  19 .0  22  o 9  13 .4  5 .7  
8 -  12  0 .9  13 .1  25 .2  13 .9  5 .7  
12-  16  0 .8  18 .3  28 .3  13 .6  5 .0  
16-  20  0 .7  13 .8  30 .1  12 .4  4 .7  
20-  24  0 .6  18 .8  29»  4  12 .8  5 .5  
24-  28  0 .7  18 .3  29 .  1  13 .2  5 .0  
28-  32  0 .7  19 .4  30  o 1  13 .3  4 .8  
32-  36  0 .7  20  .  6 29 .9  12 .9  5o6  
36-  40  0 .6  21 .9  27 ,7  12 .4  5oO 
40— 44  0 .5  22 .5  27 .2  12 .  6  4 .9  
44-  48  0 .9  22 .3  28 .7  11 .8  4 .2  
52-  56  2 .6  26 .5  30 ,0  10 .0  3 .2  
60-  66  1 .2  31 .3  29 .3  8 .5  4 .3  
2 -4U CLAY PH CARB o
 
.
 
o
 
MED 
(%) (%) { % )  (U)  
4 .0  30 .8  6 .1  0 .0  14 .3  
4 .2  33 .8  6 .3  0 .0  10 .8  
4 .2  32 .0  5 .9  0 .0  11 .7  
4 .7  29 .3  5 .7  0 .0  13 .7  
4  » 8  28 .5  5 .7  c . o  15.3  
4 .3  28 .6  5 .7  0 .0  14 .6  
4 .6  29 .1  5 .9  0 .0  14 .1  
4*4  27 .3  6 .0  0 .0  15 .7  
3 ,9  26 .4  5 .9  0 .0  16 .1  
4 .  1  28 .3  6 .0  0 .0  15 .7  
4 .2  28 .  1  5 .9  0 .0  15 .7  
4 .2  27 .9  6 .0  0 .0  16 .4  
3 .  1  24 .6  5 .9  0 .0  19 .3  
3 .2  22 .2  5 .7  0 .0  20 .7  
Table 45. Profile data for T2-6 
DEPTH SAND 31-62U 16-31U 8-LFIU 4-8U 
( IN)  (%) (%) { % )  (g )  m  î  
0 - 4  0 .9  20 .8  26*4  9 .9  5 .7  
4 - 8  0 .6  18 .8  26 .1  8«  9  5 .0  
8 - 12  0 .7  19  .  9 24 .8  11 ,2  5 .4  
12- 16  0 .8  20 .4  26 , 1  11,9  5 .1  
16— 20  0 .7  21 .2  27 .2  11 ,6  5 .5  
20- 24  0 .8  22 .7  26 .2  11 ,5  5 .6  
24- 28  0 .7  19 .7  28 .9  12 ,4  5 .7  
28- 32  0 .7  20  .  8 29 .2  12 ,  l  5.3  
32- 36  0 .8  20 .6  28 .9  12 ,  5  5 .6  
36— 40  0 .5  22 .5  27 .9  11 ,5  5 ,2  
40- 44  0 .7  23 .6  27 .9  11 ,  8  5.3  
44— 48  0 .7  21 .3  29 .3  12 .2  5 ,4  
48- 52  1 .4  26 .0  27 .4  11 . 6  4.9  
52- 56  1 .4  28 .7  28 . 8  10 *1  4.5  
56— 60  1 .7  31 . 1  27 . 6  9.5  4 .2  
60— 64  1 .9  31 ,8  27 . 6  8,  7  3 .9  
64- 68  1 .6  32 .9  28 .9  8 ,  7  3 .8  
68— 72  1 . 6  32.0  27 .4  10 .  0  3 .9  
72- 78  i . , : i  27 .5  32 .7  13 . ,2  5 .0  
78- 84  l . ,2  30 .9  29 .0  11 .7  4 .  6  
84- 90  1 .2  29  .  4 30 .7  10 . ,4  3.7  
90- 96  1«1  31 .4  29 .5  12 . ,6  5.2  
96-102  Cl  «9 28 .5  32 .6  12 . .7  4 .9  
102-108  2 :«0  28 .1  32 .9  12 . ,  5  5 .4  
108-114  32 .5  31 .3  11 ,2  5 ,2  
2-4U CLAY PH CARB • 
O
 • 
O
 MED 
1 % )  ( g )  1 % )  (U)  
4 ,0  32.3  5 .9  0 .0  13.7  
3 ,7  36.9  5 .3  0 .0  11.0  
3 ,3  34.7  5 .0  0 .0  11.8  
4 . 0  31.7  5 .0  0 .0  13.4  
3 ,5  30.3  5 .1  0 .0  14.8  
3 .7  29.5  5 .3  0 .0  15.3  
3 . 9  28.7  5 .4  0 .0  15.0  
4 .5  27.4  5 .4  0 .0  15.9  
4 .0  27.6  5 .6  0 .0  15.7  
4 .0  28,4  5 .7  0 .0  16.0  
4 .0  26.7  5 .7  0 .0  16.5  
3 .8  27.3  5 .9  0 .0  16.  1  
3 .6  25.1  5 .9  0 .0  17.6  
3 .2  23.3  6 .C 0 .0  19.4  
2 . 9  23.C 5 .9  0 .0  20.3  
2 .6  23.5  5 .9  0 .0  20.8  
2 .3  21.8  6 .0  0 .0  21.5  
2 .7  22.4  5 .9  0 .0  20.6  
3 .9  16«6 7 .6  10.0  19.9  
3 .5  19C 1  6 .7  2 .1  20.4  
2 .8  21.8  6 .3  0 .0  20.2  
2 .6  16. .6  7 .7  11.5  20.7  
4 .0  16.4  8 .1  12.5  20.2  
3 .9  15,2  8 .0  12.0  20.5  
4 .2  12.0  8 .C 10.4  23.0  
Table U6. Profile data for T2-7 
DEPTH SAND 31-62U 3L6-31U 8-1611 4-8U 
(IN) (%l 1%) %%) (%) (%) 
0- 4 1 .3  19.8  24.9  12.: !  5 .T 
4- 8 0„8 20.  0  24.6  11.5  5 .5  
8- 12 1 ,0  20.7  25.4  10.9  5 .7  
12- 16 0. ,9  19.1  25.2  11.4  5 .5  
16— 20 0„9 19.3  25.7  11.  :> 5 .9  
20- 24 ()„ 9  18.3  27.5  12.0  5 .6  
24- 28 0*1 2D.2 25.8  11.7  5 , 1  
28- 32 1. .0  21.8  26.8  11.4  5 .2  
32- 36 1 .3  21.8  27.13 11.5  5.JL 
36- 40 2„4 25.2  27.0  10.  5 4 .5  
40- 44 1 ,7  31 O 6  25.9  9 .  I  4 .  IL 
44- 48 1  ,6  29 0 8  27 O 7  9 .  I  3 .8  
48- 54 1 ,1  2 ««5 28 O 5  10.  I  4 .1  
54- 60 1. .2  26.7  29 O 8  10.  4  4 .4  
60— 66 0 .8  26, .  1  31,0  11.1  4 .8  
66— 72 1 .2  27.3  29.1  10.4  4.13 
72- 78 0 .9  26,2  31,4  10.9  4 .6  
78- 84 0 .8  23UO 32.2  12.9  4 .1  
84- 90 1 .5  2 •1 .4  33,9  13.8  5 .5  
90- 96 1 .2  27.3  33.5  13.1  6 .0  
102-108 1 .3  31LO8 29.5  10.3  5 .C 
108-114 3 ,1  31L«9 29 .4  10.4  5 .0  
114-120 3 .4  27» 3  33.9  10.9  5 .3  
2-4U CLAY PH GARB O
 
•
 
o
 
•
 MED 
t % )  { % )  (%) (U)  
4 .4  31.7  5 .9  0 .0  12.4  
4 .3  33.3  5 .8  0 .0  11.8  
4 ,5  31.3  5 .4  0 .0  13.0  
4*4 33.5  5 .2  0 .0  11.7  
4 .3  32.4  5 .1  0 .0  12.2  
4 ,  3  31.4  5 .1  0 .0  12.9  
4 .  4  31.2  5 .3  0 .0  13.1  
4 .  1  29.7  5 .1  0 .0  15.2  
4 .0  28.5  5 .4  0 .0  16.0  
3«8 26.8  5 .4  0 .0  17.6  
3. ,3  24.3  5 .1  0 .0  20.0  
3 .3  24.7  5 .6  D.O 19.6  
3 .3  24.4  5 .5  0 .0  19.0  
3 .3  24.2  5 .8  0 .0  18.7  
3 ,2  23.0  5 .2  0 .0  18.6  
3 ,4  23.8  5 .8  0 .0  18.7  
3 ,5  22.5  5 .1  0 .0  18.8  
4 ,5  22.5  5 .8  0 .0  17.8  
4 .3  15.6  7 .3  9 .3  19.5  
4 .6  14.3  7 .6  10.7  20.0  
3 .9  16.0  7 .9  1Ï .3  22.1  
3 .6  16.6  8 .0  12.8  21.9  
3 .9  15.3  7 .9  12.4  21.1  
Table 47. Profile data for T3-1 
DEPTH SAND 31-62U 16-31U 8-16U 1
 
00
 
c
 
( IN )  (%) (%) (%) (g )  
0 -  4  0 .9  20 .3  25 .8  11 .  T  5 .6  
4 -  8  0«T 16 .  0  26 .8  11 .1  5 .5  
8 -  12  0 .6  19 .  9  24 .4  9 .6  5 .3  
12-  16  O.T  21 .3  25 .1  9 . Ç I  5.3  
16-  20  0 .7  19 .9  26 .6  10 .  T  5.1  
20-  24  O.T  18 .2  26  «  6  11 . 6  5,4  
24-  28  0 .8  18 .9  25 .2  12 .< 1  5.6  
28-  32  0 .8  20 .3  26 .5  13 . 8  6.1  
32-  36  1 .0  21 .2  26 .7  12 .W  6.4  
36-  40  1 .0  24 .3  24 .7  13 . ] .  6 .3  
40— 44  1 .2  24 .9  26 .6  11 .  V  6.2 ,  
44 -  48  1 .4  22 .4  28 .0  12 . ] .  6 .4  
54-  60  1 .6  29 .4  29 .6  9 .y  4 .6  
2 -4U CLAY PH GARB o .c .  MED 
1 % )  (%) (%) (U)  
4»6  31 .1  0 .0  13 .1  
3o6  36 .3  0 .0  10 .4  
3 .9  36 .3  0 .0  10 .8  
3 .6  34 .1  0 .0  12 .8  
4 .1  32 .9  0 .0  13 .0  
5 .4  32 .1  0 .0  11 .9  
4®3 32 .3  0 .0  11 .9  
4«3  28 .2  0 .0  13 .9  
3 .7  28 .2  0 .0  14 .7  
4 .  1  26 .5  0 .0  15 .6  
3«9  25 .5  0 .0  16 .8  
3«6  26 . 1  0.0  16 .3  
3 .0  21 .9  0 .0  20 .0  
Table 48. Profile data for T3-2 
DEPTH SAND 31-6  2U 16 -3lu 00
 # 4 -8U 
( I N »  { % )  1 % )  { % )  
0-  6 1 . 1  19.6  24 .8  11 .4  5 .5  
6-  8 0 .6  19.  1  23 .7  11 . :?  5 .2  
8-  12 0,3  l a . o  26.3  11 .9  5 .  i l  
12-  16 0,  9  10.7  24 .0  11 .6  5 .4  
16-  20 1 . 0  20.6  2 7 . 8  10.4  5 .3  
24-  28 1 . 5  26.1  27 .0  9 . '5  4.6 
28-  32 1.  7  27 .  1  25 .6  11 .7  4.6 
32-  36 1 . 3  27.4  27 .4  11 .  5  4.6 
36-  40 1,1  27.9 27.9  11 .6  4 .7  
40-  44  1 , 1  2 8 . 0  27.4  11 . 9  4.7  
54-  60  1. .0  2 8 .9 27.1  12 .4  4 .8  
2 -4U CLAY PH CARB a
 
•
 
o
 
•
 MED 
(%) { % )  (U)  
3 ,9  33 .7  5 .4  0 .0  11 .9  
2 .8  37 .4  4 .9  0 .0  10 .4  
3 .3  34 .4  4 .8  0 .0  11 .7  
3 .6  31 .8  4 .9  0 .0  13 .5  
3 , .  2  31 .7  5 .0  0 .0  15 .0  
2 ,9  28 .4  5 .4  0 .0  17 .6  
3 ,0  26 .3  5 .4  0 .0  17 .6  
3 „0  24 .  8  5 .3  0 .0  18 .2  
2 . ,9  23 .9  5 .6  0 .0  18 .5  
3 , ,9  23 .0  5 .6  0 .0  18 .4  
3 „0  22 .8  6 .3  0 .0  18 .7  
Table 49. Profile data for T3-3 
DEPTH SAND 3 1 - 6 2 U  1 6 - 3 l U  8 - Î 1 6 L J  4 - 8 U  
(  I N )  ( % )  ( % l  (%) <%!) i % )  
0 - 4  0 . 9  2 1 . 0  6  2 4 . 9  1 1 . 0  4 . 9  
4 —  8  1 . 0  2 1 . 1  2 4 . 1  1 1 .  4  4 . 9  
8 —  1 2  1 . 5  2 1 . 1  2 6 . 1  1 1 , 4  4 . 6  
1 2 - 1 6  1 . 2  2 0 0  6  2 6 . 5  9 . 0  3 . 9  
1 6 - 2 0  1 , 6  2 5 «  9  2 6 . 9  1 0 . 1  3 . 9  
20- 2 4  1 . 3  2 W . 6  2 7 , 3  9 . 3  3 . 6  
24- 2 8  1 . 1  2A« o  2 7,5 1 0 , 2  4.5 
28- 3 2  0 , 9  2 7 . 2  2 9 , 4  1 1 . 1  4 .  3  
32- 3 6  0 . 9  2 5 . 9  2 8 . 3  1 1 . 7  4 . 7  
36— 4 0  0 , 7  2 5 . 8  2 9 , 8  1 0 .  3  4 . 6  
40- 4 4  0 , 8  2 6 * 9  2 9 .  1  1 0 . 2  4 . 4  
44- 4 8  0 „ 9  2 5 * 3  2 9 . 7  1 1 . 3  4 . 7  
54- 6 0  0 . 7  2 3 . 8  3 2 . 4  1 2 . 2  4.13 
66- 7 2  1 . 0  2 8 . 1  30. G 1 3 . 1  5 . 5  
-4U CLAY L'H GARB O.C. MED 
%|l («I (?) (U) 
4 , , 1  3 2 . 6  5 . 5  0 . 0  1 3 . 3  
3 . , 8  3 3 . 7  5 . 2  0 . 0  1 2 . 4  
3 « 6  3 1 . 7  4 . 9  0 . 0  1 4 . 4  
2 . 9  2 7 . 9  5 . 0  0 . 0  1 8 . 4  
3.a 28.5 5.2 0.0 17.5 
3 . . 5  2 6 . 4  5 . 4  0 . 0  1 8 . 8  
3 . 3  2 5 . 4  5 . 6  0 . 0  1 8 . 5  
3 , . 5  2 3 . 6  5 . 6  0 . 0  1 8 . 6  
3 „ 3  2 5 . 2  5 . 6  0 . 0  1 7 . 7  
3 . 1  2 5 . 7  5 . 7  0 . 0  1 8 . 1  
3 . 3  2 5 . 3  5 . 8  0 . 0  1 8 . 4  
3 . 2  2 4 . 9  5 . 8  0 . 0  1 7 . 9  
3 . 1  2 3 . 0  6 . 1  0 . 0  1 8 . 1  ° °  
4 . 1  1 7 . 4  8 . 0  9 . 6  1 9 . 5  
œ 
Table 50. Profile data for T3-H 
DEPTH ShHO 3 1 - 6 2 U  116-31U 8-1 ()U 4-au 
( I N I  ( % 9  ( % ;  (%) t%) 
0 -  4  1  «  6  Î 6 . 9  2 4 .  6  9 „ 6  3 . 7  
4 -  8  l . « 4  > 6.6 2 7 .  8  9., 3 3 . 9  
8 -  1 2  1  «  2  ! 6 . 0  2 8 , 5  1 0 . , 1  4 , 1  
12- 16 0 « 8  2 4 . 2  3 0 . 4  1 0 . 7  4 , 2  
16- 20 e u  9  2 5 . 1  2 8 . 7  1 1 . 7  4 . 3  
20- 24 0 « 7  2 4 . 2  2 9 , 4  12.. 2 4 , 2  
24- 28 G »  7  2 5 . 4  2 9 . 0  1 2 . , 8  4 . 1  
28- 32 Cu7 2 2 . 8  3 1,6 1 3 „ 0  4 . 3  
32- 36 1 « 0  2 3 . 8  3 2 ,  C  1 2 „ 2  4 . 3  
36— 40 Cl.'9 2 6 . 8  3 0 . 9  1 0 . , 6  4 . 2  
40— 44 Gu5 2 8 . 6  2 9 , 5  10., 6 4 , 5  
44- 48 1 . 4  J 0 . 6  3 0 , 7  1 2 „ 1  5 . 0  
54— 60 0 . 8  J 0 . 8  3 2 , 0  1 2 . , 0  4 , 5  
66- 72 2: «7 5 3 . 8  3 1 , 3  8., 8 4 , 2  
2-4U C L A Y  P H  C A R B  o . c .  MED 
< % )  (%) { % )  ( u ;  
3 . 7  2 9 . 9  5 . 7  0 . 0  1 7 . 1  
3 . 7  2 7 „ 3  5 . 9  0 . 0  1 8 . 1  
3. 6  26. 5 6 . 0  0 . 0  1 7 . 9  
3 . 9  2 5 . 8  6 . 9  0 . 0  1 7 . 7  
3 . 8  2 5 . 5  6 . 0  0 . 0  1 7 . 5  
3 . 7  2 5 . 6  5 . 9  0 . 0  1 7 . 3  
3 . 6  2 4 . 4  6 . 0  0 . 0  1 7 . 7  
3 . 5  2 4 . 1  6 . 0  0 . 0  1 7 . 5  
3 . 7  2 3 . 0  6 . 1  0 . 0  18. 1 
2.9 2 3 . 7  6 . 1  0 . 0  1 8 . 9  
2.7 2 3 . 6  6 . 2  0 . 0  1 9 . 1  
3 . 6  1 6 . 6  7 . 6  0 . 0  2 0 . 8  
3. 3  1 6 , 6  7 . 8  1 0 . 6  2 1 . 0  
3 . 5  1 5 , 7  8 . 0  1 0 . 6  2 3 . 2  
Table 51. Profile data for T 3  -5 
DEPTH SAND •J1-62U 9-16IJ 4-8W 
(IN) (%il (%) (%) (%% 4 % )  
0 -  4  1  . 6  2!) a. 9  2 4 , 4  11. B 4 . 6  
4 -  8  1..9 2 K . 5  2 4.2 11*4 4.1 
8 - 1 2  1.0 2 8 . 5  2 5,2 11.4 3 . 9  
12- 16 2 . 4  3 % . 9  2 4 . 1  10, 9 3 . 6  
16- 20 2 . 8  3 3 . 5  2 3 . 9  9 . 9  3 . 2  
20- 24 2 . 6  3 3 . 9  2 4 . 6  1 0 . 2  3 . 1  
2-4U ÇI.AY P H  CARB o . c .  MED 
(%) (  % )  tut 
3 * 0  2 8 . 7  5 . 9  0 . 0  1 6 . 5  
2 . 9  2 7 .  C  5 . 9  0 . 0  1 7 . 8  
3..0 2 6 . 2  6 . 0  0 . 0  1 8 . 2  
2 . 6  2 4 . 5  5 . 8  0 . 0  1 9 . 9  
2 , 5  2 4 . 2  6 . 1  0 . 0  2 1 . 0  
2 . 5  2 3 . 1  6 . 6  0 . 0  2 1 . 4  
Table 52. Profile data for T3-7 
DEPTH SAND 31-62U 16-31U 8-lfiU 4-8U 
( I N )  (%) (%) { % )  1 % )  (%) 
0 - 4  2 . 5  2 8 . 6  2 5 , 0  1 0 ,9  4 . 7  
4 - 7  1 .9  2 9 . 2  2 5 , 2  1 0 ,7  4 . 6  
7 - 1 2  1 .8  3 0 . 1  2 4 , 6  1 0 , 6  4 . 8  
12- 1 6  2 . 6  3 0 . 0  2 3 . 2  10, I .  5 . 1  
16— 2 0  2 . 9  2 9 . 7  2 3 , 9  1 0 ,  5  6 o 4  
20- 2 4  3 . 1  3 0 . 6  2 3 , 7  1 0 . 3  6 . 4  
24- 2 8  2 . 7  2 9 . 0  2 5 .3  1 2 , 9  7 , 2  
28- 3 2  2 . 5  3 0 . 9  2 4 , 0  1 1 , 3  6 . 5  
32- 3 6  3 , 2  
O
 9 
00 2 6 , ^  9 ,  5 4 , 8  
36- 4 0  3 , 1  2 7 , 2  2 7 . 5  9 .  7  5 , 1  
40- 4 4  4 . 0  3 1  o  4  2 3 . 9  9 ,  1 4 . 2  
44— 4 8  5 « : >  3 3 , 3  2 5 . 4  9 , . 2  3 . 8  
48- 5 4  5 . 3  3 2 , 5  2 5 . 7  8  < . 4  3 , 8  
54- 6 0  5.. 5 3 5 . 1  2 5 . 7  8 . 3  3 . 4  
60— 66 4. «9 3 5 . 9  2 6 , 7  8 . 6  3 . 6  
66— 7 2  2 . 7  3 3 . 1  2 9 , 6  9 , > 5  3 . 8  
72- 7 6  2 , 5  3  3 . 2  29. C 9,. 1 3 . 4  
76- 8 0  2 , 4  3 4 . 3  29.,0 9 . 5  3 . 3  
80— 8 4  2 , 1  2 8  ,  2  3 3 . 4  1 0 , 5  3 ,  2  
84- 9 0  2 , 3  2 7 . 8  30,. 8 1 0 . 4  3 „ 5  
90- 9 6  2 , 8  2 9 . 6  3 2 . . 8  1 0 . 5  3 « 5  
96— 102 2 . 6  3.6.8 2 7 . 6  7 . 9  3,. 5 
102- 108 2 . 1  3 2 . 1  30., 4 9 . 5  4 . 1  
108-114 1 . 7  3 2 . 7  3 0 , 7  9 , 9  3 , 8  
114-120 1.5 3 1 . 7  3 1 , 1  1 0 . 1  3 , 9  
2-4U C L A Y  P H  C A R B  O . C .  MED 
(%) ( % l  ( % l  ( u ;  
3 , 6  2 4 . 7  5 . 9  0 . 0  1 8 . 5  
3 , 5  2 4 . 9  5 . 8  0 . 0  1 8 . 6  
3 , 7  2 4 . 4  5 . 7  0 . 0  1 8 . 8  
4  ,  4  2 4 . 6  5 . 9  0 . 0  1 8 . 6  
5 , 7  2 0 . 9  6  . 0  0 . 0  1 8 . 9  
5 . 4  2 0 .  5  6 . 1  0 . 0  1 9 . 4  
4 . 9  1 8 . 0  6 . 0  0 . 0  1 8 . 9  
4 . 3  2 0 . 5  5 . 9  0 . 0  1 9 . 3  
3. 3  2 5 . 0  6 . 0  0 . 0  1 9 . 0  
4 . 3  2 3 . 1  6 . 0  0 . 0  1 9 . 0  
2 . 9  2 4 . 5  6 . 0  0 . 0  2 0 . 5  
2 . 6  2 0 . 5  6 . 0  0 . 0  2 2 . 8  
2 . 5  2 1 , 8  6 . 2  0 . 0  2 2 . 5  
2 . 5  1 9 , 5  6 . 2  0 . 0  2 4 . 3  
3 . 7  1 6 , 6  6 . 4  0 . 0  2 4 . 6  
3 . 4  1 7 . 9  6 . 5  0 . 0  2 2 . 4  
2 . 4  1 8 . 4  6 . 0  0 . 0  2 3 . 3  
2 . 5  1 9 . 0  6 . 2  0 . 0  2 2 . 7  
1 . 9  2 0 . 7  6 . 9  0 . 0  2 0 . 8  
3.1 2 2 . 1  6 . 9  0 . 0  2 0 . 0  
2 . 8  1 8 . 0  7 o 5  0 . 0  2 1 . 5  
3 . 1  1 8 . 5  7 . 4  1 . 8  2 3 . 9  
4 .  1 1 7 . 7  7 . 6  6 . 2  2 1 . 8  
3.1 1 8 .  1  7 . 3  6 . 3  2 2 . 0  
3 . 2  1 8 . 5  7 . 5  6 . 3  2 1 .  5  
Table 53. Profile data for T3-9 
DEPTH SAND 31--62U 16-31U 8-16U 4-8U 
(  I N )  (%) (%) 
0 - 4  ].,3 2 4 . 3  2 4 . 3  1 1 , 1  5 . 8  
4 - 8  l . „ 8  2 9 . 7  2 5 . 4  9..0 4 , 4  
8 —  1 2  1 , 6  2 8 . 9  27,. 7 9,.0 4 ,  3  
12- 1 6  1 , 4  2 8 . 9  2 7 . 9  1 0 . 4  4 .  7  
16- 2 0  1 „ 3  2  7 , 9  30*0 9,. 9 3 . 6  
20- 2 4  1 , 0  2  7 , 1  3 1 , , 7  8,. 6 5 . 1  
24- 2 8  0 , 8  27,. 5 3 2 . 4  8 . 8  5 . 1  
28- 3 2  0 , 7  23 o  6  3 1 . 5  1 2 . 3  4 . 4  
32- 3 6  0 , 6  2 4 . 4  3 3  „  9  1 0 . 5  5 . 1  
36— 4 0  0 , 6  2 5 , 4  3 0 . 6  1 1  . 5  5 . 7  
40- 4 4  0 , 5  2 8 . 0  2 9 . 6  1 1 , 5  5 . 1  
44- 4 8  0 , 6  2 8 . 8  2 9 . 3  1 1  . 2  5 . 2  
48- 5 2  ]L,1 29. 5 2 9 . 3  11.. 1 4 . 1  
52- 5 5  0 . 7  2 8 . 2  32.. 9 1 2 , 0  4,. 8 
55- 6 0  0 . 9  3.1. 0 33 ..7 1 1 . 6  4 . 3  
60- 6 6  1 , 6  2 7 . 6  3 7 . 5  1 0 , 4  4 . 2  
6 6  —  7 2  2 . 8  33. 3  2 8 . 2  1 2 , 6  3 . 8  
72- 7 8  6 ,  5  •3.5.8 2 4  « 4  1 0 , 8  3 . 9  
2 - 4 U  C L A Y  P H  G A R B  o
 
.
 
o
 
MED 
( % ) (%) 1 % )  {%) ( U )  
3 . 8  2 9 , 4  6 . 1  0 . 0  1 5 . 5  
2 . 5  2 7 , 2  6 . 0  0 . 0  1 8 . 9  
2 . 3  2 6 . 2  5 . 8  0 . 0  1 9 . 2  
2 . 8  2 3 , 9  5 . 5  0 . 0  1 9 . 2  
3 . 2  2 4 .  1  5 . 3  0 . 0  1 9 . 3  
2 . 9  2 3 . 6  5 . 2  0 . 0  1 9 . 4  
3 . 1  2 2 . 3  5 . 0  0 . 0  1 9 . 6  
3 . 5  2 4 . 0  5 . 1  0 . 0  1 7 . 8  
3 . 4  2 2 .  1  5 . 2  0 . 0  1 8 . 7  
3 . 4  2 2 . 8  5 . 3  0 . 0  1 8 .  1  
3 . 1  2 2 . 2  5 . 1  0 . 0  1 8 . 9  
2 . 4  2 2 . 5  5 . 4  0 . 0  1 9 . 2  
3 . 0  2 1 . 9  5 . 4  0 . 0  1 9 . 7  
3  .  4  1 8 . 0  6 . 8  6 . 6  2 0 . 0  
3 . 3  1 5 . 2  7 . 4  1 0 . 4  2 1 . 5  
3 . 1  1 5 . 6  7 . 1  2 1 . 3  
2 . 8  1 6 . 5  7 . 7  1 0 . 0  2 2 . 2  
2 . 9  1 5 . 7  7 . 6  1 0 . 3  2 5 .  1  
Table 54,. Profile data for T3-1Û 
DEPTH SAND 31-62U 16-31U 8-1.6U 4-8U 
( I N )  (%) (%) < % )  ( S I  (%) 
0 - 5  1L..2 21..9 2 2 . 6  l î > . 4  6 . 5  
5 - 8  0 . 7  1 6 ,  3  2 5 . 6  1 - U 9  6 . 5  
8 - 1 2  0 . 7  1 5 ,  1  2 5 . 9  1 4 . 0  5 . 0  
12- 1 6  0 . 5  1 6 . 3  2 7 . 6  1:U5 6 . 3  
16- 2 0  0 . 7  2 5 . 5  2 4 . 7  11..0 6 . 0  
20- 2 4  0 , 9  2 3 . 2  2 6 . 9  1 0 . 6  6 . 6  
24- 2 8  0 . 8  24.6 2 7 . 6  1 0 . 4  5 . 7  
28- 3 2  ]L.l 2 2 . 7  3 0 . 8  1 0 . 8  5 . 6  
32- 3 6  1 . 5  2 3 . 5  2 7 . 8  i n .  3  5 . 7  
36- 4 0  2 . 1  2 5 . 0  2 7 . 3  1 0 . 5  4 . 6  
40- 4 4  1 . 7  2 8 . 1  2 7 . 9  1 0 . 2  4 . 2  
44- 4 8  2 . 0  2 9 . 6  2 7 . 0  H .  8  3 . 9  
48- 5 2  1 . 5  2 8 .  1  3 0 . 9  7 . 4  2 . 6  
52- 5 6  1 . 5  2 6 . 5  2 9 . 0  1 0  o i l  3 . 9  
56- 6 0  0 . 7  3 1 . 3  2 3 . 2  1 1 . I  4 . 4  
60— 6 6  0 . 8  2 6 . 2  2 8 . 7  1 1 .  1  4 . 5  
66— 7 2  0 . 7  2 4 . 6  2 9  .  5  I:J.O 4 . 6  
72- 7 8  0 . 7  2 3 . 0  30.9 1:3.0 4 . 5  
2-411 CLAY P H  C A R B  O . C .  MED 
U )  i Z )  (%) ( U )  
4 . 0  2 8 . 4  6 . 1  0 . 0  1 2 . 9  
4 . 9  3 2 . 1  5 . 5  0 . 0  1 0 . 8  
5 . 6  3 3 . 7  5 . 2  0 . 0  1 0 . 4  
3 . 5  3 2 . 3  5 . 0  0 . 0  1 1 . 7  
3 . 9  2 8 . 2  5 . 0  0 . 0  1 6 . 0  
4.0 2 7 . 8  5 . 1  0 . 0  1 6 . 0  
3 . 9  2 7 . 0  5 . 0  0 . 0  1 6 . 8  
3 . 6  2 5 . 4  5 . 2  0 . 0  1 7 . 3  
3 . 5  2 4 . 7  5 . 5  0 . 0  1 6 . 8  
4 . 6  2 5 . 9  5 . 6  0 . 0  1 7 . 5  
3 . 1  24. 8 5 . 3  0 . 0  1 8 . 9  
4 . 6  2 4 . 1  5 . 4  0 . 0  1 9 . 5  
3 . 1  2 6 . 4  5 . 2  0 . 0  1 9 . 8  
3 . 2  2 5 .  8  5 . 4  0 . 0  1 8 . 5  
2 . 9  2 6 . 4  6 . 0  0 . 0  1 8 . 3  
3 . 5  2 5 . 2  5 . 7  0 . 0  1 7 . 9  
3 . 6  2 4 . 0  5 . 6  0 . 0  17. 5 
3 . 7  2 4 . 2  5 . 4  0 . 0  1 7 . 3  
Table 55. Profile data for T3-11 
DEPTH SAND 3I-62U 16-31U H-16U 4-8U 
( I N )  [ % )  {%) (%% i % \  { % )  
C -  3  1 . 5  2 0 . 7  2 6 . 8  1 2 . 1  6 . 0  
3 -  6  0 . 9  2 1 . 3  2 3 . 8  1 2 . 8  6 . 3  
6 —  8  0 . 7  1 7 . 8  2 2 . 6  1 3 . 2  6 . 1  
8 -  1 2  0 . 8  1 7 . 1  2 3 . 5  1 3 . 8  6 . 3  
12- 16 0 . 7  1 6 . 3  2 5 . 1  1 3 . 8  6 . 3  
16- 20 0 . 6  1 8 . 3  2 6 . 5  1 3 . 3  15.8 
20- 24 0 . 7  1 7 . 7  2 7 . 0  1 4 . 3  6 . 0  
24- 28 0 . 9  1 9 . 3  2 6 . 2  1 4 . 0  6 . 2  
28- 32 0 . 8  1 9 . 1  2 6 . 2  1 4 . 2  6 . 4  
32- 36 0 . 7  2 1 . 1  2 7 . 3  1 2 . 9  6 . 1  
36— 40 0 . 8  2 3 . 1  23.4 9 . 9  6 . 1  
40— 44 0 . 6  2 0 . 2  2 8 . 2  1 3 . 4  15.8 
44- 48 0 . 6  2 2 . 3  28. 6 1 2 . 9  5 . 6  
48- 52 1 . 9  2 7 . 3  2 8 . 5  1 0 . 4  5 . 4  
52- 56 1 . 8  2 8 . 8  2 6 . 9  1 0 . 3  5 . 0  
60— 64 2 . 1  3 3 . 5  2 7 . 7  9 . 5  4 . 4  
64— 68 2 . 4  3 0 . 3  2 9 . 4  9 . 6  4 . 6  
68- 72 1 . 4  29. 3 2 9 . 3  1 0 . 4  4 . 6  
72- 78 1 . 2  2 9 . 1  3 0 . 0  1 1 . 0  5 . 0  
78- 84 1 , 5  2 9 . 3  2 0 . 4  1 0 . 6  5 . 1  
84- 90 1 . 5  2 1 . 2  34. 1 1 2 . 9  5 . 2  
90- 93 0 « 8  2 4 . 1  3 5 . 2  1 2 . 6  5 . 3  
93- 96 2 . 1  3 0 . 5  3 3 . 3  1 1 . 5  5 . 0  
96-102 0 « 9  2 5 . 0  3 7 . 1  8 . 3  5 . 7  
102-108 1 . 4  2 8 . 1  3 6 . 8  8 . 2  5 . 7  
108-114 1 , 2  3 1 . 3  3 7 . 7  6 . 0  5 . 1  
2-4IJ CLAY P H  C A R B  o . c .  MED 
( % l  (%) (%) ( U )  
4 . 5  2 8 . 4  6 . 2  0 . 0  1 4 . 8  
4 * 4  3 0 . 5  5 . 9  0 . 0  1 2 . 6  
4 , 4  3 5 . 2  5 . 3  0 . 0  9 . 8  
4 . 0  3 4 . 5  5 . 3  0 . 0  1 0 . 1  
4 . 2  3 3 . 6  5 . 4  0 . 0  1 0 . 5  
4 .  5  3 1 . 0  5 . 4  0 . 0  1 2 . 3  
4 . 1  3 0 . 2  5 . 4  0 . 0  1 2 . 5  
4 . 2  2 9 . 2  5 . 5  0 . 0  1 3 . 1  
4 o 4  2 8 . 9  5 . 6  0 . 0  1 2 . 9  
4 . 1  2 7 .  8  5 . 9  0 . 0  14.9 
4 . 1  2 7 . 6  5 . 7  0 . 0  1 6 . 5  
3 . 8  2 8 . 0  5 . 4  0 . 0  1 4 . 8  
3 . 9  2 6 . 1  5 . 5  0 . 0  1 6 . 2  
3 . 1  2 3 . 4  5 . 3  0 . 0  18. 8 
2 . 9  2 4 . 3  5 . 3  0 . 0  1 9 . 0  
2 . 5  2 0 . 3  6 . 2  0 . 0  2 1 . 8  
2 . 5  2 1 . 2  0 . 0  2 0 . 8  
2 . 8  2 2 . 2  5 . 9  0 . 0  1 9 . 8  
2 . 8  2 0 . 9  5 . 9  0 . 0  1 9 . 8  
3 . 2  2 1 . 9  5 . 4  0 . 0  1 9 . 6  
3 . 2  2 1 . 9  5 . 7  0 . 0  1 7 . 9  
3 . 2  1 8 . 8  5 . 7  19. 1 
3 . 5  14. 1 7 . 5  2 1 . 8  
3 o 8  1 9 . 2  6 . 1  1 9 . 9  
3 . 6  1 6 ,  2  7 . 7  2 1 . 2  
3 «  5  1 5 . 2  7 . 9  2 2 . 7  
Table 56» Profile data for T4-2 
DEPTH S A N D  3 k - 6 2 U  16-SlU 8- 1.6U >
 1 00
 
c
 
( I N )  (%) (%) ( % l  (%) 
0 - 4  1 . 2  1 9 . 7  2  5 . 4  i;!.4 6 . 0  
4 - 8  0 . 7  1 7 . 2  2 2 . 9  1 % . 2  6 . 1  
8 —  1 2  0 . 8  20,6 2 2 . 7  1 5 . 4  5 . 7  
12- 1 6  1 . 0  1 9 . 3  2 4 . 3  1 4 . 6  6 . 3  
16- 2 0  1 . 4  2 3 , 0  2 3 . 4  l ' $ « 3  51.8 
20- 2 4  1 . 1  2 3 . 4  2 3 . 9  14* 4 5 . 8  
24- 2 8  1 . 4  2 4 . 5  2 5 . 8  i : ) . 5  5 . 6  
28- 3 2  1 . 2  2 5 . 6  2 6 . 9  1 2 . 3  4 . 7  
32- 3 6  1 . 5  2 8 . 1  2 6 . 3  1 2 . 1  4 . 9  
36- 4 0  1 . 5  2 2 . 7  3 2 . 8  1  L . 4  4 . 4  
40- 4 4  1 . 0  2 7 . 9  2 8 . 5  1  U 9  4 . 2  
44— 4 8  1 . 4  2 9 . 7  2 8 . 5  '3. 6 3 . 9  
48- 5 2  1 . 1  3 0 . 0  2 7 . 3  1 , 2 . a  4 . 7  
52- 5 6  0 . 9  2 6 . 4  2 7 . 6  1 3 . 0  5 . 0  
56- 6 0  0 . 9  2 5 . 7  2 6 . 9  1 4 . 4  4 . 2  
64- 6 8  0 . 8  2 6 . 2  2 9 . 7  1 1 . 9  5 . 2  
72- 7 8  1 . 0  2 3 . 2  3 1 . 6  1 4 . 4  3 . 4  
84- 9 0  0 . 9  3 1 . 0  2 8 . 9  1 1 . 9  3 . 7  
96-102 1 . 1  2 5 . 6  3 2 . 7  1 3 ,  5  5 . 1  
108-114 1 . 8  3 4 . 1  3 0 . 6  9 . 4  4 . 0  
2-4U CLAY P H  C A R B  o
 
•
 o
 
•
 MED 
f % )  (?) ( g )  ( U )  
3 . 9  3 1 . 4  6 . 2  0 . 0  1 2 . 7  
4 . 2  3 3 . 7  5 . 3  0 . 0  1 0 . 3  
4 . 2  3 0 . 6  5 . 3  0 . 0  1 2 . 0  
4 . 4  30. 1 5 . 5  0 . 0  1 2 . 1  
4 . 1  2 9 . 0  5 . 7  0 . 0  1 3 . 9  
4 . 1  2 7 . 3  5 . 8  0 . 0  1 4 . 5  
3 . 7  2 5 . 5  5 , 8  0 . 0  1 6 . 4  
4 . 3  2 5 . 0  5 . 8  0 . 0  1 7 . 2  
3 . 4  2 3 . 7  6 . 0  0 . 0  1 8 . 3  
3 . 5  2 3 . 7  6 . 1  0 . 0  1 8 . 1  
3 . 4  2 3 .  1  6 . 0  0 . 0  1 8 . 7  
3 o 6  2 3 . 3  6 . 0  0 . 0  1 9 . 7  
3 o 7  2 0 . 4  5 . 9  0 . 0  1 9 . 3  
3 . 7  2 3 . 4  5 . 9  0 . 0  1 7 . 7  
4 , 8  2 3 . 1  5 . 9  0 . 0  1 7 . 1  
4 . 2  2 2 . 0  5 . 9  0 . 0  1 8 . 3  
3 . 3  2 3 . 1  5 . 9  0 . 0  1 7 . 7  
3 . 4  2 0 . 2  6 . 3  0 . 0  2 0 . 2  
3 . 2  1 8 . 8  6 , 2  0 . 0  1 9 . 1  
3 . 0  1 7 . 1  8 , 0  2 2 . 7  
Table 57. Profile data for T4-3 
DEPTH SAND 31-62U 16-3lU 8-16U 4-8U 
( I N )  (3! Il (%) (%) ( % 3  (%) 
0 - 4  1 . 3  2 3 * 5  2 7 . 8  & . 8  4 . 6  
4 - 8  2 « 0  2 5 . 9  2 6 * 3  9.6 4 . 3  
8 - 1 2  1 « 2  2 8 . 8  2 6 * 8  1 0 , 0  4 . 2  
12- 1 6  1..0 2 7 . 4  2 9 * 2  10 o 6  5 . 2  
16- 2 0  O u  9  2 9 . 2  3 0 * 9  0.8 4 . 4  
20- 2 4  0 o 7  2 9 . 6  30 «0 1 1 . 0  4 . 7  
24- 2 8  O o 3  2 7 . 5  30 «3 15;» 0 4 . 7  
28- 3 2  3<.0 2 6 . 1  3 0 . 8  l l . o l  4.5 
32- 3 6  0 . 9  2 8 . 3  3 2 . 9  1 1 . 3  4 . 5  
36— 4 0  1..2 2 9 . 4  3 3 . 2  ICI. 8 4 . 7  
40- 4 4  1 « 1  2 4 . 2  3 4 . 0  1 3 . 7  5 . 5  
44- 4 8  1 . 1  2 8 * 5  3 3 . 1  1 1 , 9  5 . 1  
52- 5 6  1..1 2 7 . 6  3 1 . 2  1  j:  ,  a  5 . 2  
60— 6 6  0 , 9  28.. 1  3 3 . 6  1 1 , 6  5 . 0  
72- 7 8  3 , 0  3 4 , 0  28. 8 9 . 9  4. 4  
90- 9 6  2 . 0  3 9 . 3  2 9 . 5  7.5 4 . 5  
102- 108 3 . 7  3 6 . 8  3 3 . 3  7.2 4 . 7  
2-4U CLAY P H  C A R B  o . c .  MED 
( S I  (%) (%) (%) ( U )  
3 . 5  3 0 . 3  6 . 3  0 . 0  1 6 . 8  
3 . 4  2 8 . 5  6 . 3  0 . 0  1 7 . 5  
3.2, 2 5 . 7  6 . 4  0 . 0  1 8 . 6  
2 . 2  2 4 . 4  6 . 5  0 . 0  1 8 . 7  
3 . 2  2 2 . 6  6 . 6  0 . 0  20.0 
3 . 2  2 0 . 8  6 . 6  0 . 0  1 9 . 8  
3 . 2  2 1 . 5  6 . 8  0 . 0  1 9 . 0  
3 . 5  2 1 . 0  7 . 1  0 . 0  1 9 . 5  
3.3 1 8 . 8  7 . 9  2 0 . 2  
2 . 9  1 7 . 8  8 . 1  2 0 . 8  
3 . 4  1 8 . 1  8 . 2  1 8 . 9  
3.3 1 7 . 0  8 . 2  2 0 . 4  
3 . 5  1 8 . 6  8 . 2  1 9 . 5  
3 . 5  1 7 . 3  8 . 2  2 0 . 3  
3 . 2  1 6 . 7  8 . 3  2 2 . 9  
3 . 2  1 4 . 0  8 . 2  2 5 . 5  
3 . 1  1 1 . 2  8 . 2  2 5 . 6  
Table 58. Profile data for T4-4 
DEPTH SAND 31-62U 16-31U 8 - L 6 U  4 "  a u  
(  I N )  ICS) 1  % )  (%!l i % ï  n n  
0 -  4  1 . 8  2 1 . 6  2 9 . 1  1 0 . 7  4 . 9  
4 -  8  1 . 1  2 1 . 3  311.0 10.6 5 . 0  
6 -  1 2  0 . 9  2 7 . 0  2 8 . 9  1 0 . 6  4 . 6  
12- 16 1 . 6  2 6 . 5  3 2 . 3  1 2 . 0  5 . 4  
16- 20 1 . 2  2 6 . 7  3 3 . 1  1 3 . 3  4 . 3  
20- 24 1 . 1  3 0 . 1  3 2 . 6  l l . O  4 . 7  
24- 28 1 . 6  2 6 . 9  35. C U . l  5 . 4  
28- 32 2 . 7  3 3 . 5  2 8 . 1  9 . 5  4 . 5  
32- 36 2 . 5  3 2 . 1  2 9 . 2  1 0 . 3  4 . 7  
36- 42 2 . 9  3 3 . 2  3 0 . 8  1 0 . 0  3 . 6  
42- 48 7 . 4  3 5 . 4  2 6 . 8  7 . 6  3 . 6  
54- 60 4 . 1  3 5 . 5  2 0 . 6  9 . 3  3 . 8  
66- 72 4 . 9  3 5 . 1  2 9 . 6  9 . 0  3 . 7  
2-4U C L A Y  P H  C A R B  o . c .  MED 
(%) (%) ( U )  
3 o 5  2 8 . 4  7 . 0  0 . 0  1 6 . 6  
3 . 5  2 7 . 5  7 . 0  0 . 0  1 6 . 9  
3 . 0  2 5 . 0  6 . 7  0 . 0  1 8 . 4  
4 . 0  1 8 . 2  7 . 7  1 9 . 5  
3 , 5  1 7 . 9  8 . 1  1 9 . 7  
3 , 7  1 6 . 8  8 . 2  2 1 . 0  
3 . 5  1 6 . 5  8 . 2  2 0 . 4  
2 , 6  19. 1 8 . 1  2 2 . 2  
2 , 8  1 8 . 4  8 . 2  2 1 . 7  
2 . 8  1 6 . 7  8 . 2  2 2 . 9  
2 . 4  1 6 . 8  8 . 2  2 5 . 9  
2 . 7  1 6 . 0  8 . 1  2 4 . 3  
2 . 4  1 5 . 3  8 . 2  2 4 . 7  
Table 59. Profile data for TH-7 
DEPTH SAND 31-62U 16-31U 8-Ï6U 4-8U 
( I N )  (%) ( % 9  (%) 
0 - 4  3 « 4  3 0 . 9  2 4 , 7  e  . 9  3 . 4  
4 - 8  2 . 9  30 «5 2 3 a 5  S o O  3 . 7  
8 - 1 2  3 . 1  2 8  «  8  2 5  o  G  9 „ 2  3 . 9  
12- 1 6  3 * 1  2 8 o 8  25® 8 < i o 4  3 . 8  
16- 2 0  4 o  2  2 9  « 2  2 6 * 7  9 , 0  3 . 7  
20- 2 4  4i> 3 2 9 . 8  27. G 9 . 3  3 . 7  
24- 2 8  3 . 8  3 0 a 8  2 7 , 6  9 . 4  3 . 6  
32- 3 6  4 . 0  3 0 , 5  2 7 . 9  {)* 9 3 . 5  
36— 4 0  3 , 4  3 2 , 3  2 7 . 1  9 . 6  3 . 4  
40- 4 4  2 . 8  3 6 , 1  2 T . 7  1 0 . 7  3 . 5  
44- 4 8  3 . 1  3 5 , 2  2 9 . 7  1 0 . 8  3 . 7  
48- 5 4  3 . 0  3 1 . 8  3 1 . 0  1 0 . 6  4 . 6  
54- 6 0  2 . 8  3 2 . 4  3 2 . 6  3 . 9  
60— 6 6  2 . 2  3 3 . 5  3 2 . 2  9 . 4  4 . 3  
66— 7 2  2 . 1  3 0 . 7  3 4 . 3  10. 8 4 . 5  
78- 8 4  1 . 5  2 9 . 9  3 2 . 2  1 1 . 6  4 . 9  
90- 9 6  1 . 5  2 8 . 0  3 3 . 7  1 1 . 5  5 . 1  
102-108 1 . 0  2 5 . 9  3 4 . 8  1 3 . 9  5 . 2  
114-120 1 . 6  2 7 . 2  3 4 . 4  1 1 . 7  4 . 7  
2-4U CLAY P H  CARS o . c .  MED 
(%) i%) 4 % )  ( U )  
2 . 8  2 5 . 9  6 . 2  0 . 0  2 0 . 1  
3 . 0  2 7 . 4  6 . 0  0 . 0  1 9 . 2  
2 . 9  2 7 . 1  5 . 7  0 . 0  1 8 . 9  
2 . 8  2 6 . 3  5 . 8  0 . 0  1 9 . 2  
2 . 7  2 4 . 5  6 . 0  0 . 0  2 0 . 3  
2 . 6  2 3 . 3  5 . 9  0 . 0  2 0 . 8  
2 . 6  2 2 . 2  6 . 0  0 . 0  2 1 . 2  
2 . 4  2 1 . 8  6 . 2  0 . 0  2 1 . 3  
2 . 5  2 1 . 7  6 . 8  0 . 0  2 1 . 7  
3 . 2  1 6 . 0  7 . 5  2 3 . 7  
3 . 0  1 4 . 5  7 . 7  2 3 . 8  
3 . 0  1 6 .  G  7 . 9  2 2 . 2  
3 . 1  1 6 . 0  6 . 1  2 2 . 8  
3 . 3  1 5 .  1  8 . 1  2 3 . 0  
3 - 7  1 3 . 9  8 . 1  2 2 . 1  
3  o  û  1 6 . 3  8 . 1  2 0 . 9  
4 * 0  1 6 . 2  8 . 1  2 0 . 5  
4 * 3  1 4 . 9  8 . 1  1 9 . 7  
3 , 6  1 6 . 8  8 . 1  2 0 . 4  
Table 60. Profile data for T4-9 
DEPTH SANO 3l~62U 16-31U 8-16U 4-8U 
(  I N )  (3511 [%) (%) il) 
0 - 4  2 . 8  3 0 . 9  2 3 . 7  1 0 . 5  4 , 0  
4 - 8  2 . 6  3 C . 9  2 5 . 7  9 . 8  4 , 1  
8 - 1 2  2 . 2  2 8 . 3  2 5 . 6  1 0 . 7  4 , 5  
12- 1 6  2 . 1  2 3  .  8  2 3 . 8  1 1 . 9  5 . 4  
16- 2 0  2 . 0  2 6 . 0  2 3 .  1  1 1 . 3  5 , 5  
20- 2 4  2 . 2  2 8 . 1  2 3 . 3  10 . 3  4 , 8  
24- 2 8  1 . 7  2 6 . 8  2 2 . 2  1 1 . 7  5 , 6  
28- 3 2  1 . 9  2 4 . 8  2 3 . 9  1 1 . 3  5 . 9  
32- 3 6  1.6 2 5 . 9  2 5 . 2  1 0 . 8  6 . 1  
36- 4 0  2 . 2  2 8 . 1  2 3 . 5  1 0 . 3  3 , 9  
40- 4 4  2 . 6  2 9 . 4  2 2 . 7  1 0 . 0  4.4 
44— 4 8  2 . 2  2 8 . 1  2 3 . 6  9 . 9  4 . 7  
48- 5 2  1 .9  2 4 . 5  2 5 . 3  1 . 1 , 2  5 . 3  
52- 5 6  2 . 1  2 5 . 8  2 3 . 7  1.1, 1  5 . 1  
56- 6 0  2,5. 2 4 . 3  2 5 . 9  1.0,9 4 . 8  
64- 6 8  2 . 6  2 5 . 9  2 3 . 7  ; LI ,  7  4 . 7  
68— 7 2  2 .T 2 6 . 2  2 4 . 9  1 1 . 2  4 . 7  
2-4U C L A Y  P H  CARB o
 
.
 
o
 
MED 
( î l î  {%) (%) (%) ( U )  
2 . 8  2 5 . 3  6 . 1  0 . 0  1 9 . 4  
2 , 6  2 4 . 3  6 . 0  0 . 0  2 0 . 0  
2 . 9  2 5 . 8  5 . 7  0 . 0  1 8 . 4  
3 . 6  2 9 . 4  5 . 5  0 . 0  1 5 . 4  
3 . 4  2 8 . 7  5 . 6  0 . 0  1 6 . 1  
3 « 9  2 7 . 4  5 . 6  0 . 0  1 7 . 4  
3 . 6  2 R . 4  5 . 5  0 . 0  1 6 . 0  
3 . 3  2 8 . 9  5 . 5  0 . 0  1 5 . 9  
2 , 7  2 7 . 7  5 . 4  0 . 0  1 6 . 8  
4  a 4  2 7 . 6  5 . 5  0 . 0  1 7 . 5  
3*8 2 7 . 1  5 . 5  0 . 0  1 8 . 0  
4 * 0  2 7 . 5  5 . 5  0 . 0  1 7 . 5  
4  m 4  2 7 . 4  5 . 5  0 . 0  1 6 . 4  
4 „ 5  2 7 . 7  5 . 8  0 . 0  1 6 . 4  
4 »  3  2 7 , 3  5 . 8  0 . 0  1 6 . 8  
4 „  6  2 6 . 8  6 . 2  0 . 0  1 6 . 7  
4 . 2  2 6 . 1  6 . 4  0 . 0  1 7 . 4  
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APPENDIX C. QUANTIFIED DOEGLAS TECHNIQUE 
Graphic Method 
Doeglas developed a graphic technique enabling rapid com­
parison of numerous particle size frequency distributions on 
the basis of the analytically determined percentage frequencies 
of the size grades. Cumulative percentages larger or smaller 
than successive size class boundaries are plotted in a 
rectangular diagram as the dependent variables against the 
percentage larger or smaller than a chosen references size, 
the independent variable- The resulting gradepoints in 
the scatter diagram may be connected with straight line seg­
ments called gradelines (Doeglas, D. J., 1955, 1960, 1962). 
This method is illustrated in Figure 43 with sample data 
from TO-10. The 8 micron class boundary is used as the 
reference size. Figure 43 shows that the gradepoints are 
arrange systematically. When samples differ in the percentage 
frequency of any particular size class, this difference is im­
parted to the frequencies of all other size classes in a con­
sistent fashion. Figure 1^3 also illustrates that there are 
two different sets of sample data at TO-10, The one set con­
sists of leached samples the other of calcareous samples. Stat= 
istical stratification of sample data according to their 
carbonate status is, therefore, imperative. 
Figure 13. Gradelines with reference size of 8 microns for 
size compositions at TO-10 
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Gradeline Regression Equations 
The application of linear least squares regression to 
gradepoints of statistically stratified samples is a logical 
further development of Doeglas' graphic method. Gradeline 
regression equations for sample data at TO-10 are given in 
Table 61 . The gradelines that picture these equations are 
indicated in Figure 43 . 
Orientation of Gradelines 
The orientation of gradelines in the rectangular diagram 
is discussed in this section. The slope coefficients of the 
regression equations are dealt with first and the Y-intercept 
values are considered subsequently. 
Slope coefficients 
Differences between slope coefficients of gradelines convey 
whether the percentage frequency of size grades between those 
gradelines remains constant, increases, or decreases as the 
frequency of the material smaller than the reference size varies. 
This may be illustrated with the information in Table 61 and in 
Figure 43. In calcareous loess the 62 micron gradeline has a 
slope coefficient (3.96) that is larger than the slope 
coefficient of the 16 micron gradeline (1.98). Each of these 
coefficients is larger than that of the 8 micron gradeline, 
which is equal to one, because the reference size is 8 microus. 
Thus, the frequency of the size grades between 6 2 and 16 
microns increases as the percentage smaller than 8 microns 
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Table 61. Gradeline regression equations for leached and 
calcareous materials at TO-10 
9 
Relation r Se 
Leached Materials 
^2 = - 1.45 + 0.81 0.995 0.172 
^ = 
- 0.48 + 0.88 X 0,996 0.155 
-8 0.00 + 1.00 X 1.000 0,000 
^16 = 7.36 + 1.09 X 0.984 0.949 
^31 " 41.18 •f 0.91 X 0.941 2.487 
^62 = 94.06 + 0.11 X 0.557 0.456 
Calcareous Materials 
^2 = 5.71 + 0.45 X 0.963 0.060 
"4 
3.10 0.69 X 0 = 996 0.017 
II OD 
>
•
 
0.00 + 1.00 X 1.000 0.000 
^16 = -11.80 + 1.98 X 0.978 0.710 
^31 = -34.77 * 4.32 X 0,973 4.063 
= 2.57 + 3.96 X 0.879 16.875 
^ X is the cumulative percentage smaller than the reference 
size, which is 8 microns. 
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increases. Or, in other words, the 8, 16, and 62 micron 
gradelines diverge as the frequency of the reference size 
increases. But, as the 62-16 micron fraction increases, its 
internal composition changes. The 62 - 31 micron fraction 
decreases because the slope coefficient of the 6 2 micron line 
(3.96) is smaller than the slope coefficient of the 31 micron 
line (4.32). In other words, with increasing amount of "fines", 
smaller than 8 microns, the very coarse silt (62-31 microns) 
decreases J depletes, or sorts out, and the coarse silt (31-16 
microns) increases. Sand, larger than 62 microns, sorts out 
as well, as is indicated in the diagram where it occurs between 
the 62 micron line, with slope coefficient 3.96, and the right-
hand side of the diagram which has a slope coefficient of zero. 
In leached loess at TÛ-1Ù the relations are different frOm 
those in calcareous loess, as is indicated by different values 
of the slope coefficients and the Y-intercepts of the gradelines 
(Table 6]). The differences are not only in degree of change 
but also in kind. For example, the 31 - 16 micron fraction 
decreases as the amount of "fines", smaller than 8 microns, 
increases. Thus, comparison of the orientation of gradelines 
through comparison of their slope coefficients reveals qualita­
tive trends of size frequency variations. 
Slope coefficients and Y-jntercepts 
A consideration of Y-intercept and slope coefficients, 
of gradelines enables the derivation of quantitative relation­
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ships among size frequencies. An example of such quantitative 
relationships is given in the second chapter of this report, 
where the over-all size frequency variability in leached and 
calcareous Wisconsin loess is described. Another use of grade-
line regression equations can be made when dealing with the 
ratios of frequencies of selected size fractions. Such ratios 
have been used to detect or describe hillslope sorting proces­
ses (Ruhe and Walker, 1968). 
The assessment of trends of size frequency ratios from 
manipulated gradelins regression equations is discussed in the 
present section and involves some analytical geometry. Let 
Y. = ij + SjX be the model gradeline equation that relates 
the cumulative percentage frequency Y, smaller than size j, 
to the cumulative percentage frequency X, smaller than the 
reference size. Let i^ be the Y-interoept and s^ the slope 
coefficient of the graHellne. Then, the equations 
Yg = ig + SgX, Yy = iy + Sj^X, and Yg = ig + SgX, describe 
the relationships between material contents smaller than 2, 4, 
and 8 microns and the contents, smaller than the reference size. 
The difference (Y^-Yg) represents the percentage frequency of 
very fine silt, and the difference (Yg-Y^) represents the 
amount of fine silt. The ratio of fine silt to very fine silt 
can be written as 
^8 " ^ 4 ^ (Sg-Sj^)X 
\ - Yg = (iy-ig) + (Sy-SgJX 
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Thus, the above silt ration may be a function of the cumulative 
percentage X, that is smaller than the reference size. It 
may be worthwhile to investigate in which cases the above ratio 
is independent of X. When the terms (ig-i^) and (i^-ig) 
both happen to equal zero (in other words when ig = i^ = ig), 
the ratio is not any more a function of >' because it 
/Sg-s. \ 
reduces to j 1 which is a constant value. In the 
/ 
rectangular diagram, this situation occurs graphically when the 
involved gradelines intersect in the same point on the lower 
horizontal side of the rectangle or on its horizontal 
extension. When both (Sg-Sj^) and (s^-sg) happen to equal 
zero (in other words when Sg = s^ = Sg), the ratio reduces 
again to a constant value, i.e. {^^j . In the rectangular 
diagram, this happers when the gradelines are parallel. The 
frequencies of the encompassed size fractions are then constant 
themselves and so is their ratio. Furthermore, the silt ratio 
IS constant when i —: ; = i 1 = k« x.e. a uunata^t 
valus, because in that case the silt ratio can be written 
K v S j j ~ S . . )  + Cs« —S..5X {ss,. ) (JC+X/ ( S n ~ 3 , . /  ( i Q - ' i i , )  
o 4 O 4 _ O 4 O f _ V -T 
k(s^-s2) + (Sy-S2)X " (s^-SjXk+X) " is^-sg) ~ (i^-ig) 
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The latter situation is equivalent to stating that i^ and 
sj in the original gradeline model equation are related to 
each other as variables in a linear relationship. This 
relationship may be expressed as 1^ = a^ + a^S^ or as 
S. = b + b,I., with a , a,, b , and b, as intercept and ]  o  I j  o ' l ' o  1  
slope values in the new equations. In the rectangular diagram, 
this situation arises when the involved gradelines bundle, 
i=e= when they have a common point of intersection, anywhere 
within, on, or outside of the borderlines of the rectangular 
diagram. The first situation that was discussed, i.e. where 
the Y-intercepts ox the gradelines are the same, is only a 
particular case of the last discussed situation. 
The first two situations, i.e. where the silt ratio is 
independent of the total sample percentage smaller than the 
reference size, are readily assessed from the gradeline 
equations. The third and general situations i.e. bundling of 
the gradelines anywhere inside or outside of the diagram, is 
readily assessed only when perfect bundling occurs, i.e. when 
the slope coefficients s^ are obtained by gradeline 
regressions with variable goodness of fit. Also, they are 
affected by all kinds of errors in the mechanical analysis 
procedure and by small deviations inherent to the real size 
This equality is probably never found 
when dealing with natural samples. The intercepts i^ and 
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frequency distributions of sediment layers. Finally, in 
testing the above equality, too much statistical weight may 
be attached to the intercept value relative to the slope value 
of individual gradelines. Another method to assess whether 
approximate bundling occurs is by plotting the intercept values 
of gradelines against their corresponding slope coefficients. 
If the points in such a diagram align linearly their associated 
gradelines will tend to bundle (Appendix D). Coordinates of 
the common points of intersection of such gradelines can be 
obtained from the "intercept vs. slops" line. If this line is 
described as I^ = then the coordinates of the point 
of intersection of the gradelines are approximately 
(-a^ ; a^) (Appendix D). Finally, approximate bundling of 
gradelines may of course be assessed visually from a plot of 
the gradelines in the rectangular diagram. 
The above methods arc illustrated with the 2 .  U. and B 
micron gradelines of leached material at TO-10. The intercept-
slope ratios for 8 and 4 micron lines and for 4 and 2 micron 
lines are 48/12 and 97/7 respectively, and by no means equal. 
But the "intercept vs. slope" equation is I = -7.1230 + 
7.2270 S; r^ = 0.885 ; MSE = 0.354%, and the best available 
predicted point of intersection of the gradelines is 
(-7,2 1 -7.1). This calculated point has almost identical 
X- and Y-coordinates. This is not surprising because the 
diagonal of the rectangular diagram is included in this 
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gradeline bundle and points on the diagonal always have 
identical X and Y coordinates (Figure 43 It may be 
concluded that, in the leached material at TO-10, the very 
fine silt and fine silt fractions tend to vary frequency wise 
in almost constant proportions regardless of the variations in 
e.g. the clay fraction. 
Selection of the Reference Size 
In the calculation of gradeline regression equations any 
analytically employed size class boundary may be used as the 
reference size. For example Tables 6 2 and 63 contain all 
possible relations among cumulative percentages "smaller than'" 
for leached and calcareous material at TO-10. Selection of a 
particular reference size may be based on various considera­
tions to be discussed next. 
If tests for significance of gradeline regression 
equations have been made, those reference sizes that are 
associated with nonsignificant correlations could be discarded 
from further considerations. Such tests have not been made for 
the present equations^ 
The selection of a particular reference size may be based 
on a comparison of r-squared values and/of of modified standard 
errors. For example, those reference sizes that explain a 
relatively low percentage of the total variation or that are 
associated with high standard errors might be discarded from 
further considerations. In Table 63 , selection of 62 micron 
Table 62. Gradeline regression equations for leached material at TO-10. 
Y-intercept Slope Coefficient 
2 4 8 16 31 62 2 4 8 16 31 62 
2 0. 00 1. 13 1.97 9.70 43 . 24 94. 25 1.00 1.08 1.23 1. 34 1.11 0.13 
4  - 1. 01 0, 00 0.69 8 o 2 4 41. 92 94.12 0.92 1.00 1.13 1.24 1.03 0.12 
8 - 1. 45 — 1] ,  48 0.00 7.36 41. 18 94.06 0.81 0.88 1.00 1.09 0.91 0.11 
16 - 8. 91 - !5 % 6 7 - 6.06 0.00 34. 62 93.06 0.73 0  .79 0 .90 1.00 0 . 84 0 . 11 
31 - 33. 76 -  35, 84 - 40.54 - 39.28 0. 00 88.46 0.83 0.91 1.03 1.16 1.00 0.13 
62 -379. 59 — 410. 09 -464.28 -541.09 -445 .  85 0.00 4.15 4.50 5.10 5.99 5.30 1.00 
r squared Standard Error 
2 4 8 16 31 62 2 4 8 16 31 62 
2 1. 00 0. 99 0.99 0.97 0. 92 0.56 0.00 0.04 0.26 1. 84 3.39 0.45 
4  0. 99 1. 00 0.99 0.97 0. 93 0.56 0.04 0.00 0.20 1.59 2 . 94 0.45 
8 0. 99 0. 99 1. 00 0.98 0. 94 0 .56 0.17 0.16 0 .00 0.95 2.49 0 . 46 
16 0. 97 0. 97 0.98 1.00 0. 98 0.63 1.00 1.01 0.7 8 0 . 00 0.89 0 .38 
31 0. 92 0. 93 0.94 0.98 1. 00 0.68 2.54 2 .59 2.83 1.23 0 .00 0 .33 
62 0. 56 0. 56 0.56 0.63 0. 68 1.00 13.97 16.41 21. 29 21.42 13.37 0 . 00 
Table 63. Gradeline regression equations for calcareous material at TO-10. 
2 4 
Y-intercept 
8 16 31 62 2 
Slope Coefficient 
4 8 16 31 62 
2 0. 00 -4. 94 -11.54 -35. 06 — 82. 60 -46.32 1.00 1.49 2.15 4.29 9.17 8. 73 
4 3. 7 3 0. GO - 4.36 -20. 67 -53 . 98 -15.51 0 .65 1.00 1.44 2 . 86 6.24 5. 74 
8 5. 71 3. 10 0.00 -11. 80 -34. 77 2.57 0.45 0.69 1.00 1.98 4.32 3 . 96 
16 8. 4 9 7. 40 6.29 D. 00 - 7, 74 27.21 0.22 0.34 0.49 1.00 2.14 1. 96 
31 9. 54 8. 87 8.38 4 . 74 0. 00 34.88 0.10 0.16 0 .23 0.45 1.00 0. 91 
62 6. 36 4. 32 1.92 — 6 FC 14 -27 . 85 0,00 0.10 0.16 0.22 0.44 0.98 1. 00 
r squared Standard Error 
2 4 8 16 31 62 2 4 8 16 31 62 
2 1.00 0.96 0. 96 0 .95 0.91 0.89 0.00 0.14 0.29 1. 46 13. 61 15.28 
4 0 . 96 1. 00 0.99 c .98 0.98 0.89 0.06 0.00 0.03 0. 57 3. 80 15 .39 
8 0.96 0.99 1.00 0 .98 0 .97 0.88 0.06 0.02 0 .00 0.71 4. 06 16 .88 
16 0.95 0.98 0.98 1 . 00 0.96 0.87 0.08 0.07 0.17 0 .00 6 . 62 18.66 
31 0.31 0.98 0.97 c .96 1 . 0 0  0.89 0.15 0.10 0.21 1. 38 0. 00 16 . 02 
62 0. 89 0. 89 0.88 c .87 0.89 1.00 0.18 0.42 0.95 4. 21 17. 30 0. 00 
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as the reference size would be undesirable for this reason. 
One explanation for the relatively poor fit with this 
reference size is that the percentage sand in the analyzed 
samples is very low. It is, therefore, strongly subject to 
errors in its measurement during the mechanical analysis. But, 
a more general reason is that in the regressions cumulative 
percentage frequencies are used that may contain accumulated 
errors made in the mechanical analysis. This is reflected in 
the r-squared and standard error values as follows. The 
further away on the grade scale the particle size associated 
with the dependent variable is from the particle size associated 
with the independent variable the worse the statistical fit of 
the relationship between these variables tends to be. Thus, 
the best fitting gradeline equations will tend to be those 
that employ a "central" size break as the reference size, 
When 2, 4, 8, 16, 31, and 62 microns are the employed size 
breaks, the "central" ones on this gradescale are 8 and 16 
microns and these tend to give the best fitting gradeline 
equations (Tables 62 and 53). 
The selection of a particular reference size may be based 
on special types of orientation of the gradelines. For 
example, it was established that in the leached loess at TO-10, 
there is a tendency towards bundling of the 2, H, and 8 micron 
gradelines whereas the 16 micron line departs from this 
behavior (Figure %3). The 8 micron size break could, therefore. 
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be selected as a preferred reference size because, in a sense, 
it is a boundary between smaller sizes, that are related in a 
particular fashion, and larger sizes, that are related 
differently. 
The selection of a reference size may be based on a priori 
reasoning. Doeglas argues that, for fluvial sediments, the 
selection of 50 or 62 micron as the reference size is in 
accordance with sedimentary phenomena in the fluvial environ­
ment (Doeglas, 1962). The various modes of transportation of 
particles in running water correspond roughly with specific 
size ranges. Particles smaller than 50 microns are usually 
transported in suspension, particles between 2000 and 100 
microns through saltation, particles larger than 4000 microns 
by rolling or through traction. The intervening size ranges 
refer to transitional modes of transportation. For mixed 
fluvisl csdiir.snt£ sueh as those from grab samples a reference 
size between 100 and 50 microns would be recommendable to 
separate sample components that are transported differently and 
deposited separately. In the rectangular diagram, the grade-
lines of the "fine" component will tend to converge toward the 
lower left-hand corner. The gradelines of the "coarse" 
component will tend to converge toward the upper right-hand 
corner. With respect to the present wind deposited sample 
materials, a similar reference size could be anticipated. It 
would, also, be a size corresponding with the lower size limit 
of the sand fraction because sand-sized particles are 
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transported through saltation whereas smaller particles are 
transported in suspension in the air. 
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APPENDIX D. DERIVATION OF A THEOREM 
Theorem : If we have a series of straight lines and if the 
Y-intercept values of these lines vary with their slope 
coefficient values in a recti-linear manner, these straight 
lines have a common point of intersection. 
Proof : Let there be three lines 1^^, Ig, and Ig, and 
let their associated (intercept ; slope) points be P^, P9, 
and Pg. such that 
ll : Y = il + s^X corresponds with P^ (i^ ; s^) 
Ig : Y - ±2 ^ SgX corresponds with Pg (ig » Sg) 
I3 : Y = ig + S3X corresponds with Pg (i^ -, Sg) 
The line through P. and P.-. is : I = (S-s«) I z—— I + io 1 ^ 4 =2/ 
/io-igl 
The line through P^ and P» is : I = (S-s,) ( - I + i^ 
- ' • 2 3/ 
/^1~^2 \ 
These lines are identical and the quantities P, =1 -—— I 
- vr^2/ 
l ^ 2 ~ ^ 3 \  
and P^ = 1 -—— j are the same and may be called p . The 
equation of these identical lines, therefore, may be written as 
I = (ig-pSg) + pS . 
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The lines 1^ and 1^ intersect in a point Q^2 » when 
s^X + i^ = SgX + ig . The coordinates of this point 
(ii-i,) 
Xpi, = = - Pi' = i; - Pi ®2- Similarly Ij 
and Ig intersect in Qgg with Xq  = - Pg and Yq  - -
Pg Sg • Because p^ = Pg , as shown above, the points Q^2 
and Qgg are identical and the lines 1^, Ig, and Ig have 
a common point of intersection. 
If the equation of the line passing through the points 
(intercept ; slope) is written as I = a_ + a^S , instead of 
as I s (i^-ps^) 4. ps, then the point of intersection of 1^-
Ig, and Ig has the coordinates (-a^ ; a^) . 
